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Accident & Incident Investigation
This policy outlines the procedures that are to be adopted when any employee, visitor, or
contractor experiences an accident, near-miss or dangerous occurrence on Learning
Republic’s premises.
It is the policy of Learning Republic to identify and investigate unplanned losses (accidents),
their source and hence their underlying causes.
To enable this objective to be achieved it is imperative that all accidents, irrespective of the
resulting injury or damage, be reported according to the laid down procedures.
In order to avoid misunderstanding, Learning Republic deems an accident and near-miss to
be defined thus:Accident: - "any unplanned event that results in personnel injury or damage to property,
plant or equipment.
Near-miss: - "an unplanned event which does not cause injury or damage, but could
have done so." Examples include: items falling near to personnel, incidents involving
vehicles and electrical short-circuits.
Accident Books
All accidents must be recorded in Learning Republic’s accident books.
These accident books will be reviewed regularly by senior management to ascertain the
nature of incidents which have occurred in the workplace. This review will be in addition to
an individual investigation of the circumstances surrounding each incident.
All near-misses must be reported to the Managing Partner, as soon as possible so that
action can be taken to investigate the causes and to prevent recurrence.
Reporting Procedure: - Employees
1.

All accidents must be entered in the appropriate Accident Book either by a Learning
Republic member of staff; the injured person or, if this is not practical, someone else
present at the time.

2.

An accident Report is also to be completed by the same person who should then give the
form to the immediate Manager of the injured person.

3.

The Immediate Superior/First Aider must then:Note that the accident has occurred.
Ensure that the Accident Book has been correctly and fully completed.
Immediately pass the Accident Report form to the Managing Partner.
© Learning Republic 2018
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Notify the HR contact person that the person has been injured at work.
4. The Managing Partner/First Aider will then:Ensure that, where applicable, the requirements of the Reporting of Injuries,
Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1995 are met.
Complete the Learning Republic Accident Report form, recording the findings of any
subsequent investigation.
Discuss the accident and the contributory factors with the immediate supervisor
and business unit head and, if necessary, instigate any disciplinary proceedings.
5.

The Director responsible for Health & Safety will then:Ensure, so far as reasonably practical, that proper action is taken to help prevent
the accident being repeated.

N.B.
1. Investigation of an alleged accident does not necessarily imply that sick pay will be paid.
This will depend on the result of the investigation.
2. The above is simply the administrative procedure. Clearly it is essential for all
concerned to give priority to the safety and welfare of any injured person and anyone
else involved.
Reporting Procedure - Visitors/Partners
Any non-employee who experiences an accident or near-miss incident whilst on a Learning
Republic premise must report the incident immediately to the person responsible for his or
her being on site. If the person responsible is not available, the visitor / contractor must
obtain the assistance of a responsible person to ensure that Learning Republic procedure is
adhered to.
All injuries must be reported in the accident book, however minor. Visitors and partners
who are unable to enter their account into the book must arrange for another person to
make an entry on their behalf. Visitors, partners, partners should also notify their own
employer where applicable.
Learning Republic takes the responsibility for notifying reportable accidents under the
Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1995, therefore
Learning Republic’s Managing Partner must be informed immediately.
Reporting Procedure - Damage / Theft
All accidents / incidents which result in the loss or damage of plant, equipment or vehicles
but not necessarily personal injury must be recorded on the “Damage or Loss Report Form”
and passed to the Managing Partner without delay.
Where this incident results in any injury to a third party the Managing Partner must be
informed immediately as it may be necessary to report the incident by telephone to the
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Health and Safety Executive. Should the Managing Partner not be available, due to annual
leave, etc this responsibility will pass to the Head of Operations.
Safe System of Work
All incidents and near-miss incidents must be reported, however minor. To achieve this, the
following procedure should be adopted.
1.
2.
3.

Ensure the appropriate report form is completed and forwarded to the Managing
Partner.
Obtain treatment for any injury from a first-aider or the local hospital.
Ensure that the area is made safe and poses no risk to other personnel (except where

the accident results in a major injury, in which case the scene should be fenced off and
left undisturbed until advised otherwise by the enforcing authority).
4. Enter details in the accident book.
5. Inform the injured person's manager (or a responsible person) of the incident.
6. Keep Learning Republic informed of any after-effects, including periods of incapacity for
work.
SUMMARY
All personnel on site must report accidents and near-miss incidents whilst working on behalf
of Learning Republic.
The four most important steps are:* ensure that all relevant details are reported as soon as possible, in accordance with
established procedures.
* remove residual hazards that may pose a risk to others.
* fence off the undisturbed scene of a serious incident pending investigation.
* notify management of incapacity for work that results from an injury sustained during a
work activity.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Accident & Incident Investigation
Policy
Version
Change
Date of change Approved by
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Additional Learning Support
Statement of Intent
Learning Republic is committed to inclusive learning, widening participation and high
quality learning support; Learning Republic also takes its responsibilities under the Equality
Act 2010 very seriously. This means that Learning Republic is committed to make
reasonable adjustments to ensure that learners with disabilities and/or difficulties can use
the learning and other benefits, facilities and services provided as far as is reasonable to
the same standard as non-disabled learners.
Learning Republic values diversity and will make efforts to meet the individual needs of
learners.
Additional Learning Support (ALS) is any activity that provides direct support for
learning to individual learners, over and above that which is normally provided in a
standard learning programme that leads to their learning goal.
Introduction and Purpose
ALS is made available following an initial assessment by the Enrolment Team.
In making this assessment, Learning Republic will exercise reasonable judgement on an
individual basis. This judgement and the decision on support will be determined by the
Quality Team in liaison with the Enrolment and Delivery Teams, Partners and, where
appropriate, External Agencies.
Where there is a requirement for reasonable adjustments to avoid a substantial
disadvantage because of a disability or learning difficulty, these will be provided. Reasonable
adjustments may include the provision of ALS or equipment, or changes to teaching, learning
or assessment arrangements, depending on the circumstances of the individual learner, as
assessed.
ALS is provided to help learners gain access to, progress towards, and successfully achieve
their learning goals. The need for ALS may arise from a learning difficulty, pastoral or
welfare issue, or from support required to access a progression opportunity or employment,
or from literacy, numeracy or language support requirements.
Policy Objectives
Learning Republic is committed to providing high quality Additional Learning Support. To
achieve this it will:





Establish a clear and promoted entitlement to assessment for Additional Learning
Support for all learners at all entry points
Develop a range of services which reflect the support needs of all its learners and
are evaluated by the learners
Work towards ensuring that learner support is fully integrated into all forms of
curriculum delivery
Target support to enable learners to achieve their learning programme and progress
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For Learners in Funded Education
Additional funding may be claimed where Learning Republic provides ALS to an individual
and will include any activity that provides direct support for learning to individual learners,
over and above that which is profiled in a standard learning programme and which leads to
their primary learning goal.
Support activities that can be claimed for (and thus provided) include:







In class and out of class support relating to learning
Administration costs – relating directly to ALS claims. Specialist software
Transport between sites for learners with mobility issues – but not from home
Additional staffing costs for visits directly related to a learner and/or a disability
Specialist material preparation time
Transition support from training location to Learning Republic

For Learners in Other Education
Funding for ALS is costed into the full cost of provision. This may be additional and based on
assessment on a case by case basis.
Access Arrangements for Exams
Specialist assessments/medical reports are necessary before any access arrangements for
exams are made.
All learners regardless of course type will be eligible for access arrangements assessment
for exams and then the agreed access arrangements.
Definitions
Disability - A person has the protected characteristic of disability under the definition of the

Equality Act if they have a physical and/or mental impairment and/or learning difficulty
which has ‘a substantial and long-term adverse effect on their ability to carry out normal
day-to-day activities’.
There is no need for the person to have a medically diagnosed cause for their impairment;
what matters is the effect of the impairment on them, not its cause.
In relation to physical impairment the definition includes (but is not limited to):
Conditions that affect the body such as arthritis, hearing or sight impairment (unless this is
correctable by glasses or contact lenses), diabetes, asthma, epilepsy, conditions such as HIV
infection, cancer and multiple sclerosis, as well as loss of limbs or impaired use of limbs.
HIV infection, cancer and multiple sclerosis are covered from the point of diagnosis.
Mental impairment includes, but is not limited to, conditions such as dyslexia and autism as
well as learning disabilities such as Down’s syndrome and mental health conditions such as
depression and schizophrenia.
© Learning Republic 2018
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Severe disfigurement (such as scarring) is covered even if it has no physical impact on the
person with the disfigurement, provided the long-term requirement is met (see below).
The other tests to apply to determine if a person is disabled are:
The length the effect of the condition has lasted or will continue: it must be long term. ‘Long
term’ means that an impairment is likely to last for the rest of their life, or has lasted at least
12 months or where the total period for which it lasts is likely to be at least 12 months. If they
no longer have the condition but it is likely to recur, they will be considered to be a disabled
person.
Whether the effect of the impairment is to make it more difficult and/or time consuming for
them to carry out an activity compared to someone who does not have their impairment,
and this causes more than minor or trivial inconvenience. If the activities that are made
more difficult are ‘normal day-to-day activities’ at work or at home.
Whether the condition has this impact without taking into account the effect of any
medication they are taking or any aids or assistance or adaptations they have, like a
wheelchair, walking stick, assistance dog or special software on a computer. This is known
as deduced effects. The exception to this is the wearing of glasses or contact lenses where
it is the effect while they are wearing the glasses or contact lenses which are taken into
account.
Progressive conditions and those with fluctuating or recurring effects are included, such as
depression, provided they meet the test of having a substantial and long-term adverse
effect on the person’s ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities.
Past disabilities also fall within this protected characteristic.
An individual learner having one of the conditions outlined below may or may not have a
disability, depending on the effect it has on them. However, people who are registered as
blind or partially sighted, or who are certified as being blind or partially sighted by a
consultant ophthalmologist, are automatically treated as disabled under the Equality Act.
SpLDs – Specific Learning Difficulty: Dyslexia, Dyspraxia, Dyscalculia. ADD/ADHD, Asperger’s
are also often classified as SpLDs.
General Learning Disability - the term general learning disability refers to someone who finds it

more difficult to learn, understand and do things compared with other people of the same
age. The degree of disability can vary greatly. General learning disability must be
differentiated from specific learning difficulty (e.g. dyslexia) which means that the person has
one difficulty such as in reading, writing or processing, but has no problem with learning in
other areas.
Assessed Syndromes – could include Down’s syndrome, Prader Willi Syndrome,
Rett/Rhett Syndrome, Tourette syndrome, Turner Syndrome etc.
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Physical Disabilities could include Brittle Bone Disease, Cerebral Palsy, Muscular Dystrophy,

and Spina Bifida.
Sensory impairments – hearing impairment, visual impairment and deaf-blind – dual sensory

impairment.
Common abbreviations used include:
ASC/D

Autistic Spectrum Condition/Disorder e.g. Asperger’s

BESD

Behavioural, Emotional and Social Difficulties - may have conditions
such as neurosis, childhood psychosis and/or Hyperactivity

ADD

Attention Deficit Disorder

ADHS

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

ODD

Oppositional Defiant Disorder

CD

Conduct Disorder

Responsibilities
Learning Republic Staff need to be aware of the availability of Additional Learning Support
and the Learning Republic procedure for making provision. They should be sensitive to
previously unidentified needs, and in such cases they should help learners to recognise their
needs and to request Additional Learning Support as early as possible. When the learners
are receiving Additional Learning Support there will need to be close liaison between
delivery staff and the Quality Team, for example, access to lesson plans.
Finally, and of vital importance, if Additional Learning Support provision is to be effective,
the learners involved must take responsibility by recognising their needs, requesting
support and fulfilling their commitments under the Additional Learning Support Agreement.
Policy Review Process Change Log
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Additional Learning Support Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Anti-Bullying Alliance Statement
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Together, we can stop bullying and create safe environments in which our young people and
the vulnerable can live, grow, play and learn.
Learning Republic has signed up to eradicate bullying in the learning environment, working in
partnership as an associate member of the Anti-Bullying Alliance (ABA); based at the renowned
charity, the National Children’s Bureau in London.
ABA is a coalition of organisations and individuals working together to stop bullying.
ABA coordinates anti-bullying week each November and is the national voice for evidencebased practice in this field.
We access specialist training for the learning environment, respect difference and welcome
diversity.
Our learning environments’ anti-bullying policy supports the values of ABA.
We believe that bullying in any form is wrong and should not be tolerated. It is a behaviour
choice and anyone can be encouraged to change their behaviour.
We believe that children have the right to feel safe, secure and valued and that creating a safe
environment and dealing with bullying is everyone’s responsibility.
We support a range of positive strategies in our learning environment to tackle and prevent
bullying.
We actively challenge the use of humiliation, fear, ridicule and other similar approaches.
Our policy is implemented whenever the learning environment is responsible for the conduct
and welfare of children.
As a successful learning environment, we create an environment that prevents bullying from
being a serious problem in the first place.
A learning environment that excels at tackling bullying creates an ethos of good behaviour
where pupils treat one another and learning environment staff with respect because they know
it is the right way to behave.
To find out more about the Anti-Bullying Alliance, details can be found at www.antibullyingalliance.org.uk/
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Anti-bullying Alliance
Version
Change
Date of change
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Anti-Slavery
Policy Statement
Learning Republic has released the following statement in support of the UN’s International
Day for the Abolition of Slavery today [2 December]. The focus of this day is on eradicating
contemporary forms of slavery, such as trafficking in persons, sexual exploitation, and the
worst forms of child labour, forced marriage, and the forced recruitment of children for use
in armed conflict.
Ronan Smith, Learning Republic managing partner said: “It is shocking that slavery and human
trafficking are still very much present in the 21st century - and crucial that people get the
help and support they need at the earliest possible opportunity.
“As an education organisation, whose overriding mission is to improve life-chances through
learning and acutely conscious of its active responsibility for over 5000 learners; Learning
Republic wholeheartedly supports the ambitions around the International Day for the
Abolition of Slavery in raising society’s awareness of this dreadful problem just as it does,
the principles enshrined within the UK Modern Slavery Act, 2015."
Learning Republic is committed to ensuring that there is no slavery and/or human trafficking
within our supply chains or in any part of our business. We are committed to acting ethically
and with integrity in all of our business relationships and to implementing and enforcing
effective systems and controls to ensure that slavery and human trafficking is not taking
place anywhere within our supply chains.
As part of our initiative to identify and mitigate risk, we build longstanding relationships with
suppliers and make clear our expectations of business behavior, including but not limited to
an expectation for all suppliers to hold suitable anti-slavery and human trafficking policies
and processes and/or a written statement as applicable.
Learning Republic has zero tolerance to slavery and human trafficking and expects that all
of those within in our supply chain to share and comply with our values. Alongside this, we
hold systems in place to encourage the reporting of concerns and the protection of
whistleblowers.
Aims of the Policy
Modern slavery is a criminal offence under the Modern Slavery Act 2015 (the “Act”). Modern
slavery can occur in various forms, including servitude, forced or compulsory labour and
human trafficking, all of which have in common the deprivation of a person’s liberty by
another in order to exploit them for personal or commercial gain. This document sets out
the policy of Learning Republic with the aim of the prevention of opportunities for modern
slavery to occur within its businesses or partners including partners. This policy’s use of the
term “modern slavery” has the meaning given in the Act.
Learning Republic has a zero-tolerance approach to modern slavery. We are committed to
acting ethically and with integrity in all our business dealings and relationships and to
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implementing and enforcing effective systems and controls to ensure modern slavery is not
taking place anywhere in our own business or those of our partners/partners.
Scope of the Policy
Learning Republic is committed to ensuring there is transparency in our own business and in
our approach to tackling modern slavery throughout our contracts with our disclosure
obligations under the Modern Slavery Act 2015. We expect the same high standards from all
of our partners suppliers, and our business contracting processes will include specific
prohibitions against the use of forced, compulsory or trafficked labour, or anyone held in
slavery or servitude, whether adults or children. Learning Republic expects our partners &
suppliers to hold their own suppliers to the same high standards.
All Learning Republic Staff have an obligation to familiarise themselves with the procedures
to help in the identification and prevention of modern slavery and to conduct business in a
manner such that the opportunity for and incidence of modern slavery is prevented.
Adherence to this policy forms part of Learning Republic staff obligations under their
contract of employment.
Whilst recognising statutory obligation to set out the steps Learning Republic has taken to
ensure that modern slavery and human trafficking is not taking place, Learning Republic
acknowledges that it does not control the conduct of third party individuals and
organisations. To underpin compliance, we intend to implement the following measures:


conduct risk assessments to determine which parts of our business are most at risk of
modern slavery so that efforts can be focused on those areas;
introduce contractual provisions for partners to confirm their adherence to this policy
and accept our right to audit their activities and (where practicable) relationships, both
routinely and at times of reasonable suspicion.



Responsibility for the Policy
Ultimate responsibility for the prevention of modern slavery rests with the Managing
Partner. The Head of Quality and Operations Manager have overall responsibility for
ensuring this policy and its implementation complies with Learning Republic legal and ethical
obligations.
Managers and Partners at all levels are responsible for ensuring those reporting to them
understand and comply with this policy and are given information on its contents and the
issue of modern slavery.
Types of Concerns
Learning Republic has a 'Whistleblowing' Policy; this refers to the disclosure by individuals of
suspected malpractice, illegal acts or omissions at work. Examples of the types of concerns
that may be raised include:



You suspect a person acting on behalf of Learning Republic is seeking to exploit
another in a way which could amount to modern slavery;
You suspect that a person acting on behalf of one of Learning Republic’s partners is
seeking to exploit another in a way which could amount to modern slavery;
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You have received an approach from a person acting on behalf of Learning Republic
who has invited you to participate in acts which could result in offences under the
Modern Slavery Act
You have information which leads to the rational conclusion that a person acting on
behalf of Learning Republic is preparing to commit, is committing or has committed an
act in contravention of the Modern Slavery Act 2015.

The list is not exhaustive and simply representative of the types of concerns which may be
raised.
Protection for those raising a concern
Learning Republic aim to encourage openness and will support staff that raise genuine
concerns in good faith under this policy, even if they turn out to be mistaken. Learning
Republic is committed to ensuring no one suffers any detrimental treatment as a result of
reporting in good faith their suspicion that modern slavery, of whatever form, is, or may be
taking place in any part in Learning Republic business. Detrimental treatment includes
dismissal, disciplinary action, threats or other unfavourable treatment connected with
raising a concern. Learning Republic will accept and take seriously concerns communicated
anonymously.
However, retention of anonymity does render investigations and validation more difficult
and can make the process less effective. Staff are therefore encouraged to put their names
to allegations.
Any claims or allegations made which are found to be malicious or vexatious will result in
disciplinary action being taken against the individual.
Raising a concern - Internal Reporting
As a first step Learning Republic staff or partners should normally raise concerns with their
immediate manager. However, depending on the seriousness and sensitivity of the issue and
the nature of the concern, staff may feel unable to raise the matter with their line manager
and in this instance should approach the next level of management the Managing Partner at
Learning Republic. The guiding rule is that staff should address their complaint to the level
of management who they believe has no involvement in the matter.
A manager in receipt of an allegation should refer it to the Managing Partner.
Raising a concern – External Reporting
This policy has been developed in order to provide partners with the guidance and
reassurance they need to raise a concern. However, it is recognised that there may be
circumstances where partners feel it necessary to raise their concerns outside the business
and in these circumstances they should raise it with the Managing Partner at Learning
Republic by contacting 0808 123 7500.
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Investigating Procedure
Action taken by Learning Republic will depend upon the nature of the concern. Disclosures
will be assessed to:
 Determine whether a further investigation should be conducted
 Determine the form the investigation should take
 Appoint an investigating officer to undertake the investigation
If it is decided that an investigation is required it will aim to abide by the following steps:
 Obtain full details and clarifications of the concern
 Investigate the concern with third parties/witnesses where possible and obtain
objective statements
 Secure all evidence in an admissible format
 The disclosure will, as far as possible, be kept informed of progress and, if
appropriate, the final outcome of the investigation
 Reporting of the findings will depend on the nature of the disclosure
 If appropriate, a copy of the outcomes will be reported to the Managing Partner
 Confidential records will be maintained for monitoring purposes
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Anti Slavery Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Anti-Fraud
Introduction
Learning Republic is committed to conducting its business fairly, honestly and openly; to the
highest standards of integrity; and in accordance with relevant legislation. Learning Republic
has no tolerance of bribery and fraud, and believes that action against bribery and fraud is
in the broader interests of society.
As a business deriving a significant proportion of its income from public funds, Learning
Republic is concerned to protect its operations and reputation and its funders, staff, and
learners from the detriment associated with bribery and other corrupt activity.
It is therefore committed to preventing bribery and fraud by its director, employees, junior
members and partners (together referred to hereinafter as “Members of Learning
Republic”) and any third party acting for or on behalf of Learning Republic.
This Policy has been adopted by the Learning Republic Board and applies to all Members and
Partners of Learning Republic.
Definitions
Words or phrases that initially appear in bold are defined in Schedule 1, which forms part of
this Policy. Bribery and fraud are complex legal concepts and the definitions provide more
detail about what they mean.
For the purposes of this Policy, bribery and fraud have been treated as separate offences,
but it should be recognised that there are circumstances in which they overlap.
Learning Republic’s Approach to Bribery and Fraud
Learning Republic will take appropriate action to prevent bribery and all forms of fraud in
Learning Republic.
No Member of Learning Republic shall seek a financial or other advantage for Learning
Republic through bribery.
No Member of Learning Republic shall offer, promise, give, request, and agree to receive or
accept a bribe for any purpose.
The payment or acceptance of facilitation payments or any other "kickback" by Members of
Learning Republic or partnered persons is unacceptable.
The only exceptions are where the Member of Learning Republic or partnered person is in a
vulnerable position arising from the circumstances in which the payment was demanded (for
example where he or she is in personal danger) or the relevant territory specifically permits
such payments in its local written law.
In such exceptional cases, the payment should be reported in advance, or if that is not
possible, as soon as reasonably practicable afterwards, in accordance with the procedure
set out in schedule 2.
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Learning Republic has no tolerance of fraud within its operations. Members of Learning
Republic and associated persons must not engage in any form of fraud with regard to
activity carried out on behalf of Learning Republic.
A Member of Learning Republic who suspects that bribery or fraud has occurred is required
to report such instances internally, through the channels described in schedule 2.
Learning Republic will appropriately investigate, record, and report all suspected instances
of bribery and fraud in accordance with the procedures set out in schedule 2.
Bribery or fraud by a Learning Republic employee will be treated as a serious disciplinary
offence resulting, potentially, in dismissal and legal action.
Bribery or fraud by a junior member of Learning Republic shall be dealt with in the first
instance by managing partner in accordance with Learning Republic policies.
Excessive or lavish gifts or hospitality in relation to business transactions or arrangements
with any party might constitute bribery.
No Member of Learning Republic or connected person shall give or receive gifts or
hospitality otherwise than in accordance with Learning Republic Policy.
Gifts and hospitality must not exceed normal business courtesy; all gifts or hospitality given
by Learning Republic shall be for the purpose of better presenting Learning Republic or
establishing cordial relations with business partners and supporters and will be for proper
business purposes, reasonable, appropriate and in accordance with Learning Republic rules
and any other policy approved by the Learning Republic Board or made under its delegated
authority.
Learning Republic does not make political donations, and only makes and receives charitable
donations in accordance with Learning Republic policies.
This Policy should be read together with any other relevant policies and procedures
approved by Learning Republic board or made under its delegated authority.
Learning Republic takes measures to prevent bribery and fraud by agents or other third
parties performing services for or on behalf of Learning Republic; and will take appropriate
action should it discover that they are engaging in bribery and fraud on behalf of Learning
Republic.
Implementation
Responsibility for implementation of this policy lies with the Managing Partner and/or
nominated management team.
The commitment by Learning Republic to preventing bribery and fraud shall be clearly and
regularly communicated to Members of Learning Republic and associated persons by the
Managing Partner or others nominated by the Managing Partner. For this purpose Learning
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Republic Board has approved the Standards expected of Members of Learning Republic and
associated persons including Partners. These are set out in schedule 3.
The nature and extent of the risks relating to bribery and fraud to which Learning Republic
is exposed shall be regularly and appropriately assessed and appropriate procedures to
prevent bribery and fraud, including proportionate preventative and detective internal
controls, and effective reporting procedures shall be implemented to reflect the outcomes
of the risk assessments.
Where risk assessments indicate a significant risk that bribery and/or fraud might occur in
relation to a particular transaction, third party or territory, appropriate due diligence shall
be conducted prior to proceeding with the relevant transaction.
This Policy shall be available to every Member of Learning Republic including
Partners/Partners and Learning Republic shall arrange specific instruction for those deemed
likely to need it.
Learning Republic's procedures to prevent bribery and fraud shall be monitored and
reviewed and, where appropriate, amended to reflect legal requirements and in the light of
any instances of bribery and fraud.
Responsibilities of the Managing Partner
The Managing Partner or named Senior Management member shall have the following
responsibilities:
-

-

-

-

-

-

to maintain a register of the incidents of bribery and fraud that are reported to him/her
and to investigate further and to report such incidents in accordance with the
procedures set out in schedule 2;
to compile an annual report for Learning Republic Board on the implementation of this
Policy including the outcomes of any relevant risk assessments and due diligence and
any incidents of reported bribery and fraud, thereby contributing to the monitoring and
review of this Policy; and to recommend any changes to this Policy which may, from time
to time, become appropriate:
to ensure that any standard Learning Republic documents and procedures (including
procurement terms and procedures, and terms and conditions of employment) reflect
the requirements of this Policy;
to coordinate Learning Republic's response to any investigation or charge under antibribery or fraud legislation;
to ensure that procedures are in place to communicate the Standards to all Members of
Learning Republic and any relevant associated persons and to deliver appropriate
training to them;
to oversee the compilation of specific bribery and fraud risk assessments and the
conduct of appropriate due diligence into significant transactions with a view to
assessing bribery and fraud risks and taking appropriate action to mitigate them; and
to monitor the effectiveness and review the implementation of this Policy, regularly
considering its suitability, adequacy and effectiveness.

The Managing Partner may delegate these responsibilities to named individuals.
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Schedule 1 Definitions
Associated person a person, company or other legal entity that performs services for or on
behalf of Learning Republic and which may include for example agents, subsidiaries and subpartners of Learning Republic, recipients of grants from Learning Republic, partners in joint
ventures or collaborative working arrangements of any kind and suppliers of fundraising,
professional or other services to Learning Republic.
Bribery (a) offering, promising, giving, requesting, or accepting a financial or other
advantage in circumstances occurring inside or outside the UK which are intended to induce
or reward performance of a function or activity that : - is of a public nature, performed in
the course of a person's employment, connected with a business or trade, or performed on
behalf of a body of people; and - a reasonable person in the UK would expect to be
performed in good faith, impartially or in accordance with a position of trust; (b) offering,
promising or giving a financial or other advantage to a public official outside the UK (or
somebody else nominated by that official) intending to influence the official in the
performance of their official functions in order to obtain or retain business or a business
advantage.
Facilitation payments intended to secure or expedite routine or necessary Government
action by a public official. A facilitation payment includes a payment to a public official to do
their job properly as well as payment to do their job improperly.
Fraud an act or omission, made with the intent of making a financial gain, or causing a
financial loss, or exposing another to the risk of a financial loss, in which a person:
 dishonestly makes a false representation; or
 dishonestly fails to disclose information which he or she is under a legal duty to
disclose; or
 occupies a position in which he or she is expected to safeguard, or not act against,
the interests of another person and;
 dishonestly abuses that position; and
 intends, by means of that abuse of that position to make a gain for himself or herself
or another, or
 to cause loss to another or to expose another to the risk of loss.
Improper (a) a failure to perform a function or activity in good faith, impartially or in
accordance with a position of trust; or (b) not performing the function at all. In deciding
whether a function or activity has been performed improperly outside the UK, any local
custom or practice must be disregarded unless it is permitted or required by the written law
of the country in which it is performed.
Schedule 2: Investigation, Recording and Reporting of Bribery and Fraud
Members or partners of Learning Republic who reasonably suspect bribery or fraud in
Learning Republic should report their concerns as soon as possible to the Managing Partner,
or the Operations Manager and/or Head of Quality, providing a brief description of the
alleged irregularity, the loss or potential loss involved, and any evidence supporting the
allegations or irregularity or identifying the individual or individuals responsible.
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Where concerns are to be taken forward under this policy, they will be considered by the
Managing Partner, Finance Manager and/or Operations Manager meeting together (the
‘Review Group’).
In cases which involve or may involve junior members, the allegations will in the first instance
be investigated by managing partner. If he finds that there is a serious case to answer it will
be dealt with by the Review Group, afforded for the purpose by managing partner.
Bribery and fraud may include behaviour which would also be an offence under the
provisions of the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002, or the Terrorism Act 2006 and related antiterror legislation. If at any point there is a suspicion that the conduct complained of includes
unlawful conduct of this nature, the Review Group will take immediate steps to secure
appropriate professional advice as to the steps required to fulfil Learning Republic’s
obligations under the relevant legislation before proceeding further.
The Review Group will decide on such further steps as are necessary as soon as is
reasonably practicable.
In any case where immediate action is required, the Managing Partner or Finance Manager
may take the necessary steps and in that case will report to the Review Group on the
actions taken and the reasons for them as soon as possible thereafter.
In any case where an individual with responsibility under this policy is the subject of an
investigation under the policy, the Managing Partner, or if he is the subject of complaint, a
member of the Review Group unconnected with the matter in question, will appoint an
alternate or alternates to fulfil the role or roles specified under the policy.
Investigations will normally be carried out by the Finance Manager or the Operations
Manager, taking account of appropriate professional practice, and any relevant guidance
from any relevant regulatory body.
The investigator will keep the Review Group informed as to the progress of the investigation
and will complete the investigation in as timely a manner as is reasonably possible.
Any individual who is suspected of bribery or fraud may be suspended immediately (without
deduction of pay) pending a full investigation. In some cases it may also be necessary to
suspend other staff in order to conduct a proper investigation. The suspension of a member
of staff does not constitute a finding of misconduct against him or her. Any staff suspended
as a result of suspected bribery or fraud will be informed of the reason for the suspension.
Individuals suspended for suspected of bribery or fraud, and individuals suspended to
enable a proper investigation to be carried out, will normally be required to leave Learning
Republic premises immediately and/or will be denied access to Learning Republic’s IT
facilities.
During the period of any suspension they will not be permitted to return to the premises, to
make contact with staff or witnesses, or to act on behalf of Learning Republic, unless given
express permission to do so by the relevant Learning Republic authorities. Any infringement
of this requirement may be treated as a disciplinary offence.
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All persons concerned with the investigation must treat the information in strict confidence.
An unwarranted breach of confidence may be the subject of disciplinary action.
In all cases where the police are involved, Learning Republic reserves the right, where it
would be reasonable to do so, to proceed with its own disciplinary procedures or with civil
proceedings.
The Review Group will notify the Learning Republic Board that a matter has been reported
under this policy and will provide such further and confidential interim reports as to the
progress of the investigation as are deemed necessary. Such reports may be oral or written
as appropriate.
The Finance manager shall, on the Managing Partner’s behalf, maintain a register of all
cases of bribery or fraud which are reported within Learning Republic including those where
there was found to be no case to answer. The register will be maintained and will be
available for inspection, subject to the requirements of Data Protection and Freedom of
Information legislation.
The complainant will be informed in broad terms of the outcome of the investigation, having
due regard to the confidentiality of information relating to the individual or individuals
accused and others identified in the report.
All requests for references for members of staff known to have been disciplined or
dismissed for bribery or fraud must be referred to the Finance Manager for advice on how
to respond in accordance with employment law.
In no circumstances must any person provide a reference for a member of staff whom they
know to have been dismissed for bribery or fraud, without first consulting the Managing
Partner.
Schedule 3 – Learning Republic Standards
Learning Republic is committed to carrying out its activities to the highest standards of
integrity and in accordance with relevant legislation.
Learning Republic has no tolerance of bribery and fraud, and believes that action against
bribery and fraud is in the broader interest of society.
Learning Republic will not offer, promise, give, request, agree to receive or accept bribes for
any purpose, and will take appropriate action to prevent bribery in Learning Republic.
Learning Republic will not make unlawful facilitation payments.
Learning Republic will expect third parties acting on behalf of Learning Republic not to
commit bribery or fraud; Learning Republic will take measures to prevent third parties from
taking part in bribery or fraud on its behalf: and Learning Republic will take appropriate
action should it discover that third parties are involved in bribery or fraud on its behalf. Any
hospitality or gifts Learning Republic offers or receives relating in any way to its activities
will always be for proper purposes, reasonable, appropriate and in accordance with
properly approved policies.
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Learning Republic will not make political donations; any charitable donations it makes will
comply with properly approved policies. Learning Republic will require those employees who
suspect bribery and fraud to report such instances internally, and will provide channels for
them to do this. Learning Republic will appropriately investigate all suspected instances of
bribery and fraud.
Where bribery and fraud are shown to have occurred, Learning Republic will take firm
action, including, potentially, dismissal and legal action.
Learning Republic will seek to understand the risk of bribery and fraud in various contexts;
implement policies and procedures to support these standards in view of its understanding
of this risk; advise, inform and/or train its people appropriately concerning relevant
standards, policies and procedures.
The Managing Partner or nominated Learning Republic personnel will oversee the
implementation of Learning Republic Standards and supporting policies, provide advice as
necessary, and monitor and report upon breaches of policy, and the general application of
policy.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Anti-Fraud Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Appraisal Process
You will have the opportunity to participate in a yearly appraisal with your Line Manager.
This will help you to reflect on your performance and discuss your goals, professional
development and training needs over the following 12 months.
If you are a new starter, you have been recently been promoted and changed your job role
or are returning to work after a break in your employment, you may receive a full appraisal
after 6 months. The frequency of your appraisal and any supervision meetings will be
confirmed by your Line Manager.
During an appraisal your performance will be appraised against your core competencies
based on your job role. You will be expected to achieve your objectives and to satisfy a
minimum level of performance.
Your appraisal is an important part of recognising the talents you may possess, your
engagement with the culture of Learning Republic, to encourage you to achieve more and to
raise the standard of Learning Republic’s service in line with its mission, vision, values and
the strategic plan.
A training needs assessment is a key component of the appraisal process. For your planned
training to be effective, it is the responsibility of the Line Manager to discuss the following
during your appraisal:








Review goals previously set and assess the progress towards these goals
Provide feedback on your performance and discuss progress and reasons for
under performance
Assess if you have satisfied the expected standards detailed in their job description
Review your CPD records and provide positive reinforcement to improve continuous
professional development and encourage your access to a range of developmental
activities.
Identify any learning, developmental needs or training in relation to your
professional development
Determine new goals for you that directly relate to Learning Republic’s strategic
objectives
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Performance Appraisal Form

Division/Dept.
Name

Workplace/
Position

Ref

Period Reviewed

Time in Post

Length of Service

Appraisal date and time

Appraisal venue

Appraiser

Part A Staff member to complete before the interview and
return to the appraiser by (date)

Line Manager to insert date

A1 State your understanding of your main duties and responsibilities

A2 Discussion Points:
1. Has the past year been good/bad/satisfactory or otherwise for you, and why?

2. What do you consider to be your most important achievements of the past year?

3. What do you like and dislike about working for Learning Republic?

4. What elements of your job do you find most difficult?

5. What elements of your job interest you the most, and least?
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6. What do you consider to be your most important aims and tasks in the next year?

7. What action could be taken to improve your performance in your current position by you, and
by your manager?

8. What kind of job would you like to be doing in one/two/five years’ time?

9. What sort of training/experiences would benefit you in the next year? Not just job-skills – also
natural strengths and personal passions you’d like to develop – you and your work can benefit
from these.

A3 List the key objectives of your role in the past 12 months (or the period covered by this
appraisal) with the measures or standards agreed – against each comments on achievement or
otherwise, with reasons where appropriate. Score the performance against each objective (1-3 =
poor, 4-6 = satisfactory, 7-9 = good, 10 = excellent
Objective
Measure/Standard
Score
Comment
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A4 Score your own capacity or knowledge in the following areas in terms of your current
requirements (1-3 = poor, 4-6 = satisfactory, 7-9 = good, 10 = excellent)
1. commercial judgement
others (for current or new role):
2. product/technical knowledge

18. corporate responsibility and ethics

3. time management

19. getting on with the Job

4. planning, budgeting and forecasting

20. working independently

5. reporting and administration

21. Learning Republic’s ability to trust
you to get on with the job

6. communication skills

22. skilled/competent to deliver IAG
(Matrix 2.3)

7. delegation skills

23. CPD practice demonstrates IAG
(Matrix 2.4)

8. IT/equipment/machinery skills

Role Specific: (if applicable)

9. meeting deadlines/commitments

24.

10. creativity

25.

11. problem-solving and decision-making

26.

12. team-working and developing others

13. energy, determination and workrate
14. steadiness under pressure
15. leadership and integrity
16. adaptability, flexibility, and mobility

17. personal appearance and image
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A5 In light of your current capabilities, your performance against past objectives, and your future
personal growth and/or job aspirations, what activities and tasks would you like to focus on
during the next year? Again, also think of development and experiences outside of job skills related to personal aims, fulfilment, passions.

Part B To be completed during the appraisal by the appraiser – where appropriate and safe to do
so, certain items can be completed by the appraiser before the appraisal, then discussed and
validated or amended in discussion with the staff member during the appraisal.
B1 Describe the purpose of the Staff Member’s job

Discuss and compare with self-appraisal entry in A1 (Note and clarify job purpose and priorities
where necessary)

B2 Review the completed discussion points in A2, and note the points of and action

B3 List the objectives that of the Staff Member role (or the period covered by this appraisal) with
the measures or standards agreed as you see fit – against each comment on achievement or
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otherwise, with reasons where appropriate. Score the performance against each objective (1-3 =
poor, 4-6 = satisfactory, 7-9 = good, 10 = excellent).
Discuss and note points of significance, particularly training and development needs and wishes
which should be noted in B6.
Objective
Measure/Standard
Self-score
Comment

B4 Score the Staff Member’s capability or knowledge in the following areas in terms of their
current (and if applicable, next) role requirements (1-3 = poor, 4-6 = satisfactory, 7-9 = good, 10 =
excellent). If appropriate provide evidence to support your assessment. The second section can
be used for other criteria or if the appraise is working towards a new role requirements.
Compare scores with the self-appraisal in A4. Discuss and note agreed points
training/development needs and wishes (to B6).
1.

Commercial judgement

2. adaptability, flexibility, and mobility

3. product/technical knowledge

4. personal appearance and image

5. time management

others (for current or new role):

6. planning, budgeting and forecasting

18. corporate responsibility and ethics

7. reporting and administration

19. getting on with the Job

8. communication skills

20. working independently

9. delegation skills

21. Learning Republic’s ability to trust you
to get on with the job

10. IT/equipment/machinery skills

22. skilled/competent to deliver IAG
(Matrix 2.3)
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11. meeting deadlines/commitments

23. CPD practice demonstrates IAG
(Matrix 2.4)

12. creativity

Role Specific: (if applicable)

13. problem-solving and decision-making

24.

14. team-working and developing others

25.

15. energy, determination and work-rate

26.

16. steadiness under pressure

17. leadership and integrity

B5 Discuss and agree the appraisee's career direction options and wishes, and readiness for
promotion, and compare with and discuss the self-appraisal entry in A5. (Some people do not wish
for promotion, but everyone is capable of, and generally benefits from, personal development development and growth should be available to all, not just people seeking promotion). Note the
agreed development aim(s):

B6 Discuss and agree the skills, capabilities and experience required for competence in current
role, and if appropriate, for readiness to progress to the next role or roles. Refer to actions
arising from B3 and the skill-set in B4, in order to accurately identify all development areas,
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whether for competence at current level or readiness to progress to next job level/type.) Note
the agreed development areas:

B7 Discuss and agree the specific objectives that will enable the appraisee to reach
competence and to meet required performance in current job, if appropriate taking account of
the coming year's plans, budgets, targets etc., and that will enable the appraisee to move
towards, or achieve readiness for, the next job level/type, or if no particular next role is
identified or sought, to achieve the desired personal growth or experience. These objectives
must adhere to the SMARTER rule - specific, measurable, agreed, realistic, time-bound, ethical,
recorded.

B8 Discuss and agree (as far as is possible, given budgetary, availability and authorisation
considerations) the training and development support to be given to help the appraisee meet
the agreed objectives above.

B9 Other issues (to be covered separately outside of this appraisal - continue on a separate
sheet if necessary):
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Overall Performance Grade Awarded by Appraiser:
(1-3 = poor, 4-6 = satisfactory, 7-9 = good, 10 = excellent)
Signed and dated by Learning Republic Staff Member:
Signed:

Dated:

Signed and dated by Appraiser:
Signed:
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Appraisal Discussion (Annual Update)
Subject
Answers
Generic Professional
Discussion

Example Questions

Outstanding/
Good 

1. Equality and Diversity

Satisfactory/
Requires
Improvement 

Questions or use of scenarios to bring discussion to ‘life’
Explain equality and diversity and its importance in
employment and in a learning environment
Explain how you could challenge behaviours that
undermine equality and diversity, including bullying,
harassment, victimisation and make reference to any
relevant policies and procedures
Describe how you would treat other people with dignity,
respect and how you value people as individuals

2. Safeguarding & the
Prevent Duty

Describe your awareness of all company policies and
procedures relating to safeguarding and the Prevent
Duty including British Values.
State the steps you would take if you had any
safeguarding concerns
Explain risks associated with the internet and online
social networking
Describe different types of adult abuse, including
neglect

3. Fire Safety

State the steps you would take when discovering a fire
in your work environment/learning environment,
including how you would raise the alarm
Explain the importance of electrical safety and any fire
risks in your work environment

4. Health and Safety

Identify a range of work place hazards and state the
preventative measures you would take to control risks
of harm
Describe how and who you would report health and
safety issues to

5. Manual Handling

Identify sources of information, advice and guidance
relating to manual handling
Identify safe systems of working and risk management
processes

Comments:
Outstanding/Good Understanding

Signed by Appraisee
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Assessment Appeals Procedure
This following outlines the process that should be followed by learners, tutors, assessors,
partners or employers who are involved with training and/or qualifications offered by
Learning Republic.
The appeals process is not a method of circumventing or setting aside the professional
assessment judgement of tutors, assessors or awarding bodies on your performance during
your programme; it is a way of ensuring that as far as possible all relevant circumstances
affecting your performance are brought to light and taken into account BEFORE a final
decision is taken.
Consequently, if an appeal is successful, the decision reached will normally be in accordance
with the regulations set out by the relevant awarding organisation.

Anyone wishing to submit an assessment appeal must do so within 14 days of receiving the
disputed assessment decision & are advised to keep copies of all documents relating to the
appeal.

While it is ultimately the responsibility of the Head of Quality at Learning Republic to ensure
that this procedure is published and accessible to all personnel, learners and any relevant
third parties; the Internal Verifier (IV) specific to each qualification is responsible for
ensuring this information is fully understood by their qualification team and by all learners
who commence programmes in their learning area. This process will be overseen by the
Lead IQA who will liaise with Learning Republic Internal Verifier.
The Procedure
Stage 1
You should make any appeal, in the first instance, to the tutor/assessors that made the
original assessment decision with which you have an issue. At this point, a verbal appeal will
be acceptable, although it is strongly recommended that you put the appeal in writing to
Learning Republic using the Assessment Appeals Form 1 provided below.
The Learning Republic tutor/assessors will explain to you, his/her rationale for the
assessment decision that is being disputed. The tutor/assessors will also be required to
record an overview of the appeal and the outcome of the discussion and forward this to
Learning Republic’s Internal Verifier to retain within Learning Republic’s centre assessment
and appeals records. This must be sent to Learning Republic’s Lead IQA.
Where relevant, Learning Republic’s Lead IQA will attempt to find an early and satisfactory
solution with you, the assessor/tutor and the internal verifier, for example through another
assessment or re-consideration of the evidence/work
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Stage 2
If you remain dissatisfied with the assessment decision following a stage 1 appeal and wish to
challenge its outcome, then you are required to appeal in writing to the Lead IQA at
Learning Republic within 14 working days of the Stage 1 process, using the Assessment
Appeals Form 2.
The Lead IQA will write you to acknowledge receipt of the appeal within 10 working days and
outline to you the course of action to be taken.
In making your appeal, you are required to provide as much information as possible
regarding the disputed assessment decision.
When completing the Assessment Appeals Form 2, information should include:






the date and type of the assessment being appealed (i.e. observation of practical
work, assessment of a set task/assignment, result of an internally assessed question
paper etc.)
the name of the Learning Republic tutor/assessors involved
a brief outline of the reason for the appeal
any associated documents (i.e. your evidence, record of feedback from the
tutor/assessors involved).

The Lead IQA will then:



set a date for the appeal/complaint to be considered by an appeals panel
notify the External Verifier (from the Awarding Organisation) that an appeal/complaint
has been lodged by you and give details of how it will be heard, including the
procedure and composition of the appeals panel.

The appeals panel will






be constituted so as to be objective and independent
led by the Learning Republic Lead IQA
ensure that it has full accounts from all parties involved in the assessment
ensure no one involved in the original assessment of your work will be on the panel
consider the appeal within the applicable guidelines governing your learning

The appeals panel will meet to consider the appeal within 20 working days of the Lead IQA
receiving the Stage 2 appeal.
One of the following decisions will be communicated to you by Lead IQA in writing within 10
working days of the decision having been made.
This will be to either:




uphold the original assessment decision
offer the learner an opportunity for a re-sit / reassessment free of charge
overturn the original decision.
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These decisions will be recorded on the Assessment Appeal Form 2.
The decision will also be communicated to the original assessor and also the
assessor/internal verifier who assisted in Stage 2 of the appeal.
Copies of records of appeals are retained in Learning Republic’s assessment and appeals
records for a minimum period of five years.
Stage 3
Where the outcome of stage 2 as advised to you by the Lead IQA does not resolve the
situation to your satisfaction, you can make a further appeal in writing to the Learning
Republic Head of Quality, if you so wish or directly to the awarding organisation with whom
you have been registered for your learning, within 20 working days of the decision being
communicated to you by Learning Republic.
Where to send your assessment appeals
Appeals relating to assessment should be lodged with Learning Republic’s Lead IQA, by
completing the relevant APPEALS FORM below and emailing this to
appeals@learningrepublic.co.uk or posting it direct to Learning Republic marked for the
attention of:
The Lead IQA or Head of Quality
Learning Republic,
21 Granary Wharf
Wetmore Road,
Burton on Trent
DE14 1DU
If you have exhausted the entirety of the Learning Republic Appeals Policy and are
dissatisfied with the outcome of the appeals process and wish to escalate your appeal
further; you may be able to complain directly to Ofqual – the qualifications regulator thereafter. Details of how you can do this can be obtained from their website.
Policy Review Process Change Log
Version
V1
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Assessment Appeal Form 1
Stage 1
You may use this form to appeal against the outcomes of an assessment decision.
Your name:
Date of assessment:
Name of tutor/assessors (against whose decision the appeal is
being made):

Nature of the Appeal:

Details of Original Assessment Decision:

Your signature:

Date:

To be completed by the assessor
Date of meeting:
Tutor/assessors Response:

Signed:
Tutor/assessors:

Date:

Your signature:

Date:
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Assessment Appeal Form 2
Stage 1

Before completing this form, you MUST have followed Stage 1 of the appeals procedure, by appealing
directly to the tutor/assessors who made the assessment decision.

Stage 2
You are required to complete this form and forward it to an appeals officer to make a formal appeal, if they are
still dissatisfied after having appealed to their assessor.
Your name:
Learner registration number:
Date appeal submitted:
Address:
Email address:
Contact number:
Date of assessment:
Name of assessor:
(against whose decision the appeal is being
made)
Describe the reasons for your appeal as fully as possible. Please include copies of any associated documents
(e.g. learner evidence, record of feedback from the assessor involved). Learners should keep a copy of this
form.
Type of Assessment and Nature of the Appeal

Please attach an additional sheet, if necessary.
Details of Original Assessment Decision

Please attach an additional sheet, if necessary.
Your signature:
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To be completed by the Appeals Officer
Date of appeals meeting:
Meeting attendees:
Details of the meeting:

Outcome of the Meeting
Uphold the original assessment decision
Offer the learner an opportunity for a re-sit / reassessment free of charge
Overturn the original decision
Signed
Lead IQA:

Date:

Your signature:

If at any stage you are un-happy or unable to contact Learning Republic’s Lead IQA – then the Head
of Quality will oversee the process on their behalf.
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Attendance and Absence
Purpose of Policy
The policy aims to ensure that there is a consistently used definition of attendance and
punctuality and that, where these are measured, comparisons are able to be drawn in order
to inform Learning Republic’s Self-Assessment and Quality Improvement Plan.
Learning Republic’s commitment to Ofsted’s Common Inspection Framework (Sept 2016)
requires that teaching, learning and assessment and outcomes for learners is measured,
reviewed and improved at every stage of the learner journey.
Statement
This policy outlines the general principles and guidance that underpin the management of
learners’ attendance and punctuality when engaged on Learning Republic’s learning
programmes.
Learning Republic expects learners to attend all sessions outlined in their learning
agreement, for the full duration of the length of the programme, to not knowingly miss a
session for anything other than illness or exceptional circumstances, and to arrive on time at
the start of each session.
This policy outlines Learning Republic’s expectations of the staff/tutor/ assessor to
monitoring attendance of Learning Republic’s learners when in learning.
Equal Opportunities Statement
The policy will be implemented in accordance with Learning Republic’s Equal Opportunities
Policy.
Guiding Judgements
The following guiding judgements outline what is considered to be Outstanding, Good,
Satisfactory and Inadequate attendance. These judgements words are matching the
Ofsted’s Common Inspection Framework (Sept 2016) judgements.
Attendance Rate
100%
90-99%
85-89%
84% or less

Judgement
Outstanding
Good
Satisfactory
Inadequate

Attendance Notification
Learners should be made aware of the required start dates and times of attendance for
their learning programme through their enrolment or induction; this should be provided in
the form of a delivery timetable, either displayed in Learning Republic locations and/or the
learners’ learning agreement/learning plans. Where appropriate understanding of and
ability to meet attendance requirements should be checked through learner reviews.
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If a learner is unable to attend a session (or part of a session), they should give advance
notification to a Learning Republic staff/tutor/assessors providing a reason for the intended
absence. The Learning Republic staff/tutor/assessors receiving the notification of absence
must record the appropriate notification in the attendance register based on the reason for
non-attendance.
All missed attendance should be reviewed on a 1:1 basis with the Learning Republic
staff/tutor/assessors and the learner, following the learners returns to the programme. The
outcome of the review should be recorded on a Learner Contact Log/Discussion Record.
Late Arrival
If a learner arrives after the start time of their session, the learner must join the session.
If a learner attends sessions but has a pattern of continually arriving late, a formal
improvement notification will be issued in the form of a letter to the learner by the Learning
Republic staff/ tutor member. A copy of this letter must be emailed to the
customer.service@learningrepublic.co.uk
Authorised and Un-authorised Absence
The table below should help to identify how attendance should be categorised:
Circumstances
Hospital / Specialist doctor or
dental appointment

Attendance
Classification
Authorised Absence

Compassionate Leave
Work Placement/ Interviews

Authorised Absence
Authorised Absence

Attendance at probation
meeting/ court appearance
Religious Holidays

Authorised Absence

© Learning Republic 2018

Requires prior notification where possible and
the appointment letter is seen by the Learning
Republic staff/tutor
Requires prior notification where possible
Requires prior notification and planning in to
the learners’ learning agreement and
wherever possible the learner is to provide
evidence to the tutor
Requires prior notification where possible

Authorised Absence

Requires prior notification and planning in to a
learners learning agreement
This may initially be recorded as un-authorised
where a learner is unable to notify the
Learning Republic’s staff/tutor prior to a
session start, but following notification and / or
discussion on a Learner Contact Log with the
learner can be retrospectively changed within
the attendance register/tracker

Sickness

This may initially be recorded as authorised
absence where a learner is unable to notify
Learning Republic’s staff /tutor prior to next
session due to the accident. Learner contract
log/Discussion Record including an accident
form needs to be completed and sent to
Learning Republic. In all cases a telephone call
immediately needs to take place to Learning
Republic’s Customer Service Manager

Short term learner sickness.
(Definition of short term 10% i.e. 1
day out of a 10 day course.

Accident at Work

Additional Action Required / Notes
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informing of the details of the accident to the
learner.
Accident Outside of the Work
Placement

Sickness

This may initially be recorded as un-authorised
where a learner is unable to notify the
Learning Republic’s staff/tutor or partner prior
to a session started, but following notification
and / or discussion on a Learner Contact Log
with the learner can be retrospectively
changed within the attendance
register/tracker

Long term learner sickness
whichever comes first - a learner
exceeding more than 20%
absence may have their
qualification suspended (These
will be reviewed on a case by
case basis)
A learner fails to attend a
session and has not given prior
notice to the Learning Republic
staff/tutor/assessors
A decision is taken to close the
centre due to adverse weather

Sickness (Unless
ultimately
Suspended from
programme)

Upon the learner’s return from any long-term
absence, a “Return to Learning” discussion
should take place and be recorded on Contact
Log. The learner will be expected to produce
evidence to validate their absence

Un-authorised
absence

The non-attendance process should be
followed.

Prior to class start
will be - Authorised
Absence
Following class start
will be - Unaffected
Learning Republic
staff/tutor’s
discretion

Learning Republic centre closures should only
take place following the appropriate
authorisation from Learning Republic’s
Managing Partner

Holidays

If a holiday request is submitted during the
learning programme the Learning Republic
tutor should discuss with the learner the
number of days required this should be
documented on a Contact Log along with the
details of authorisation / non-authorisation

Non-attendance Process
Where a learner is not in attendance at a Learning Republic location and no prior
notification has been received, the Learning Republic tutor/assessors will need to contact
the learner (or, if the learner is a vulnerable adult, their next of kin or the emergency
telephone number provide at the induction stage (if appropriate).
The Learning Republic tutor/assessors will need to establish the reason for absence and
wherever the learner can, they will be asked to attend the session as soon as possible.
The Learning Republic tutor/assessors will record the outcome of the attempted contact so
that attendance can be accurately recorded on the attendance register/tracker. If no
contact can be made the same day the absence should be recorded as Unauthorised on the
learner’s register/tracker.
Continued absence and/or failure to contact the learner should be raised with Learning
Republic on the email address customer.service@learning republic.co.uk or by phone on
0808 123 7500 and an approach will be agreed for further follow up.
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Where further attempts to contact the learner via other means are unsuccessful the
Operations Manager will make the decision to suspend or withdraw the learner (these
instances will be reviewed on a case by case basis).
Monitoring and Expectations
Amalgamated attendance data should be reviewed through the Head of Operations on a
monthly basis, which will indicate staff locations. Trends identified as a result of these
monthly reports should inform quality improvement planning and sharing of best practice.
The Learning Republic tutor/assessors is responsible for ensuring that attendance is
monitored at site level and that their programmes are attended at a minimum level of 90%.
Learning Republic’s tutor/assessors will be expected to calculate their location and
individual learner attendance rates at the end of each week via the learner
register/tracker. This process will be monitored as part of the Lead IQA role.
Learning Republic’s tutors/assessors are expected to:
 Complete registers/trackers in an accurate and timely manner
 Ensure that learners sign course timesheets/progress reviews as they attend
 Inform the Learning Republic’s nominated staff or partner responsible for contacting
learners promptly of any concerns regarding learner attendance or unauthorised
attendance
Learners are expected as set out in their induction to:
 Attend the centre in line with their Learning Agreement
 Attend the centre punctually in line with their Learning Agreement
 Attend the centre appropriately prepared with any tools, equipment or resources
that is asked of them
 Inform the Learning Republic tutor/assessors of any issues which will prevent
attendance and/or punctual arrival
Learner Disciplinary
In the event that Learning Republic tutor/assessors may have to take the attendance to the
next stage, the Learner handbook details the correct procedure in the event should this
happen. In all incidents a Learning Republic tutor/assessors will provide information, advice
and guidance to support learner circumstances.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Attendance & Absence Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Bullying, Cyberbullying & Harassment
Purpose
Learning Republic is committed to creating a working and learning environment in which
employees and learners are free from bullying or harassment and where everybody is
treated with dignity and respect.
To this end, this policy outlines the types of behaviour Learning Republic expects from
employees and learners and all others and what action Learning Republic will take against
any person who acts in an inappropriate manner.
All employees, learners & others are expected to comply with this policy.
Definitions
What is Bullying?
Bullying is interpreted by Learning Republic as any offensive behaviour through spiteful,
unkind, malicious or degrading means that aims to undermine an individual or group of
persons.
Bullying can take many forms and can be physical, verbal or non-verbal and need not
necessarily be face-to-face. It may equally be in writing, by phone, text messaging or social
media.
Examples include:











Abuse of power or position e.g. making threats about a person’s security, position or
success
Intimidation
Being lude towards another
Domineering supervision
Deliberately undermining a person’s confidence or competence by deliberately
overloading them with work and/or constant criticism
Exclusion
Spreading malicious rumours
Threats, explicit or not, directed by any means
Hindering a person’s development or their progressions opportunities
Insulting or degrading anyone

What is Cyberbullying?
Cyberbullying is bullying that takes place using electronic technology (cell phones,
computers, and tablets) and communication (social media sites, text messages, chat, and
websites). Many experts say that bullying involves an imbalance of power between the
perpetrator (sometimes known as the aggressor) and the victim. It can result in intimidation
of a person through the threat of violence or harm or by isolating them physically or on-line.
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Examples of cyber-bullying include:
 sending threatening or disturbing emails, text messages or instant messages
 homophobia, racism or sexism through electronic technology or communication
 making silent, hoax or abusive calls
 creating and sharing embarrassing images or videos
 'trolling', the sending of menacing or upsetting messages on social networks, chat
rooms or online games
 excluding someone from an instant messenger buddy list or blocking their email for no
reason
 setting up hate sites or groups about a particular person, or using sites for voting for
someone in an abusive poll
 encouraging people to self-harm
 hijacking or stealing online identities to embarrass someone or cause trouble or send
cruel or untrue messages while posing as that person
 sending 'sexts' to pressure another person into sending images or other activity,
known as sexting

Phishing is a cyber-bullying tactic that requires tricking the target into providing personal
information; sometimes through using celebrity names to ‘hook’ on-line users by adding
words such as “video” or “picture” to the end of a message. According to McAfee, 15% of the
search results related to Cheryl Cole (Fernandez-Versini) contained links to online threats
that could pose a risk.
Why Cyberbullying is Different?
 People who are being cyberbullied are often bullied in person as well.
 Cyberbullying can happen 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and reach anyone when he
or she is alone. It can happen any time of the day or night.
 Cyberbullying messages and images can be posted anonymously and distributed
quickly to a very wide audience. It can be difficult and sometimes impossible to trace
the source.
 Deleting inappropriate or harassing messages, texts, and pictures is extremely difficult
after they have been posted or sent.
Cyber-bullying can happen to anyone and males and females are as likely to be victims as
each other.
Cyber-bullying can sometimes be a subsequent action to a physical assault, this is called
‘happy slapping’ - when a physical assault is recorded and distributed online. Like with
bullying, cyber-bullying can cause effects on confidence and self-esteem, and social life. In
fact, 70% of young people have experienced this.
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Immediate steps to take:
 Don’t respond to and don’t forward cyberbullying messages.
 Keep evidence of cyberbullying. Record the dates, times, and descriptions of instances
when cyberbullying has occurred. Save and print screenshots, emails, and text
messages. Use this evidence to report cyberbullying to web and cell phone service
providers.
 Block the person who is cyberbullying.
 Report the cyberbullying to Learning Republic.
What is Harassment?
Harassment is interpreted by Learning Republic as any unwanted behaviour or conduct that
has the aim or effect of affecting somebody’s dignity or where such behaviours create an
offensive or unfriendly environment in which to learn or work.
It is important to note that it is the aim or intention of any action that is the key point and it is
the effect of the behaviour that determines whether any harassment has taken place.
If a colleague or learner harasses another person, Learning Republic cannot and will not
discard it as “well-intentioned banter”.
If a colleague or learner genuinely feels they have been harassed then we will investigate. It
is Learning Republic’s responsibility to create an environment in which all colleagues and
learners feel comfortable and are safe.
Harassment is unlawful under a number of rulings. It is unlawful to treat colleagues and/or
any person less favourably on the grounds of sex, marital status, race, religious or
philosophical belief, sexual orientation, gender reassignment, disability, nationality, ethnic
origin, age or any other attribute.
As with bullying, harassment can take many forms – physical, verbal or non-verbal.
Some examples include:






Unwanted sexual attention, leering, staring or innuendo
Abusive language or offensive comments
Mockery, sarcasm, tricks or jokes
Inappropriate posters or calendars
Victimisation

No colleague or learner will be discriminated against because they have raised a grievance
or have given evidence to support another colleague or learner who has raised a
grievance.
Key Learning Republic principles
 Bullying and harassment of any form is totally unacceptable.
Such matters are treated with the utmost seriousness and any person found not
treating employees, visitors, partners or learners with respect and fairness will be
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subject to disciplinary action that may lead to their dismissal or removal from
Learning Republic.
Employees, visitors, partners and/or learners should conduct themselves according
to our policy at all times.
It is the responsibility of all employees, visitors, partners and learners to challenge
and report any behaviour they see or are made aware of that goes against our
policy.
In the event that an employee or learner feels that they are being bullied or
harassed, their first course of action should be to immediately raise this with their
line manager (for employees/partners) , or their tutor (for learners) or by contacting
the Learning Republic customer care team directly on 0808 123 7500.
A relevant, independent person will then conduct a thorough and sensitive
investigation that will be managed with speed and discretion.
No colleague, learner or any other person will be penalised for bringing forward a
complaint of unfair treatment or harassment.

Managing the Policy
How to recognise bullying or harassment. While it is easy sometimes to identify where
bullying and/or harassment may be occurring; this is not always the case. In order to be
pro-active and spot early warning signs Learning Republic can do the following:





Monitor absence trends
Look for changes in morale
Review colleague and/or learner turnover and identify where these may be above
average
Swiftly acting upon every grievance raised.

Unfortunately, harassment and bullying is often insidious, making it hard to recognise.
There is also the danger that colleagues or learners who are being harassed may fear
being perceived as weak or inadequate and therefore do not report it. Learning Republic
must, therefore, always aim to create an open environment where all persons feel confident
in letting some other know where harassment may be taking place.
In addition, Learning Republic recognises that bullies often try to manage the situation; they
‘justify’ their behaviours and often project blame onto their victims and persuade others to
join in.
Dealing with Discrimination, Bullying, Cyberbullying and Harassment
A proactive approach to dealing with bullying and harassment or behaviour that could be
construed as such is the key to dealing with it. Such behaviour will not be encouraged,
tolerated or taken lightly by Learning Republic in any circumstance.
Learning Republic should be aware of its words and actions and behave in a consistently
respectful manner to all colleagues and learners. If an instance of bullying and/or
harassment comes to Learning Republic’s attention then it will be taken very seriously and
we will act quickly and confidentially, even if a formal complaint has not been lodged.
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Investigations into all complaints will be undertaken immediately, following a meeting with the
colleague or learner(s) concerned to learn what has prompted the complaint.
In instances where a colleague or learner makes a complaint but does not wish any action to
be taken, Learning Republic must stress that it does not condone this behaviour whatsoever
and that it has and will always execute its responsibility to protect, not only the colleague or
learner making the complaint but also all others. However, such situations must be dealt
with sensitively in a way that will protect all parties. Sometimes these issues can be dealt
with informally, reconciling the parties without the need for the formal grievance procedure.
It may be that an apology from the offending party will suffice.
Each case is different and exercising judgement in these situations is necessary.
Importantly, even if a formal complaint has not been made, the situation should still be
documented and the parties should be informed, in writing, about what has happened.
It should be highlighted that the problem has been dealt with and should any repeat
behaviour occur they are to raise the matter immediately.
Where the informal route is not an option then the formal Learning Republic grievance
procedure will be followed. Where instances of bullying and/or harassment have taken
place, then this is the time to flag tools that can change this culture. Managers should be
reminded that they are responsible for setting the highest standards and monitoring
behaviour within their areas of responsibility, both in and out of work. Whatever else,
everyone involved in any instance of bullying and/or harassment must uphold objectivity and
a sense of fairness throughout these situations.
Useful Website Links:
www.stopbullying.gov/
www.childline.org.uk/

www.nspcc.org.uk/
http://cyberbullying.org/

www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://ceop.police.uk/

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Bullying & Harassment Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Complaints Policy & Procedure
Introduction
This document sets out Learning Republic’s procedure for addressing complaints. It should
be used only when informal attempts to resolve problems have been unsuccessful. If you
have any concerns about the education provided, please discuss the matter with Learning
Republic at the earliest opportunity. The organisation considers any concerns very seriously
and most problems can be resolved at this stage.
Aims and Objectives
The organisation will give careful consideration to all complaints and deal with them fairly
and honestly. We will provide sufficient opportunity for any complaint to be fully discussed,
and aim to resolve it through open dialogue and mutual understanding.
Framework of Principles for Handling Complaints
 be easily accessible and publicised
 be simple to use and understand
 be impartial
 be non-adversarial
 allow swift handling with established time-limits for action and keeping people
informed of the progress
 ensure a full and fair investigation by an independent person where necessary
 respect people’s desire for confidentiality, wherever possible (some information
sharing may be necessary to carry out a thorough investigation).This confidentiality
does not apply to the Secretary of State or inspectors under section 162A of the 2002
Act.
 address all points of issue, providing an effective response and appropriate redress,
where necessary
 provide information to the organisation’s senior management team so that services
can be improved.
Formal Complaints Procedure
Stage 1
If you feel that a concern has not been addressed through informal discussion with the
tutor/assessor and you wish to have the matter formally investigated by an appropriate
person from Learning Republic, please set out the details on the attached form. If you would
like help, the organisation will be happy to provide the assistance of someone unconnected
with the complaint.
If the matter is about:
 the day-to-day running of the training organisation
 the interpretation of the organisations policies
 the actions or inactions of staff at the training organisation
the complaint will be investigated by the Customer Service Manager
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If the matter is about the Customer Service Manager the complaint will be investigated by
The Head of Operations.
The Customer Service Manager will review the way in which the complaint has been handled
by the organisation and ensure that the issues have been dealt with properly and fairly.
He/she will write to you reporting the findings and recommendations of this investigation
within 15 working days of receiving the complaint.
If it becomes apparent that the complaint is a disciplinary or capability issue, then the matter
will be dealt with by following the appropriate procedure rather than the complaints
procedure. You will be notified if this is the case with your complaint, but you are not
entitled to know which procedure or the final outcome.
Stage 2
If you are not satisfied with the result from Stage 1, you may choose to refer your complaint
to Stage 2 of the procedure. This must be done in writing to The Head of Operations of
Learning Republic within 15 working days of the completion of Stage 1.
At this Stage, the complaint will be considered by the Head of Operations and will be
informed in writing of the results of this review : The general principle is that the organisation should be able to produce documentary
evidence to show that the complaint has received fair and proper consideration within the
organisation’s procedure. If they have any concerns, they may ask the Head of Operations
to re-open the investigation. The complainant will be kept informed of any delay.
If the complainant is not satisfied after the Head of Operations has completed their review,
you can request that Stage 3 of the procedure is enacted. This must be done in writing to
the Director within 15 working days of the completion of Stage 2.
Stage 3
Stage 3 will be carried out by The Director of Learning Republic, who will make a final
decision about it on behalf of the organisation.
In Stage 3, the Director will arrange a meeting within 28 working days of your request.
You will have the opportunity to submit written evidence on the complaint prior to the
meeting with the Director and also to attend, accompanied by a friend/partner if you wish, to
put your case. The Director will write sending the findings and recommendations to the
complainant and, where relevant, the person complained about and making them available
to the Board of Directors within 5 working days of the meeting.
The decision of the Director is final.
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Monitoring and Review
The organisation reviews the complaints procedure, in order to ensure that all complaints
are handled properly. The organisation logs all formal complaints received and records how
they are resolved.
The senior management team of the organisation examine this log on an annual basis and
consider the need for any changes to the procedure.
Availability
A copy of this procedure has been made available to all learners on our website or on
request a hard copy can be obtained from the organisation.
Dissatisfied
If you have exhausted the entirety of the Learning Republic Complaints Policy and are
dissatisfied with the outcome of the process and wish to escalate your complaint further;
you may be able to complain directly to Ofqual – the qualifications regulator, the Education &
Skills Funding Agency (if your qualification was UK Government Funded), Ofsted (the Quality
regulator) or any other organisation you deem relevant thereafter. Details of how you can
do this can be obtained from their respective websites.
Policy Review Process Change Log
Version
V1

Change
Learning Republic re-brand

Date of change
March 2017

Approved by
Lead IQA

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Learner Health & Safety Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Appendix One
Please complete and return to Director who will acknowledge receipt and explain what action will be
taken.
Your name:

Learner’s name:
Your relationship to the learner:
Address:

Postcode:
Day time telephone number:
Evening telephone number:
Please give details of your complaint.

What action, if any, have you already taken to try and resolve your complaint.
(Who did you speak to and what was the response)?

What actions do you feel might resolve the problem at this stage?

Are you attaching any paperwork? If so, please give details.

Signature:
Date:

Official use
Date acknowledgement sent:

By whom:

Complaint referred to:
Date:
Copy sent to the Director/Head of Quality/Head of Operations (Strikeout as appropriate)
Date :
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Conflict of Interest
Introduction
A significant element of Learning Republic’s strategy is to develop and foster professional
links between itself and members of its staff community and a variety of external bodies –
Employers, Funding Partners, Awarding Organisations, Government departments and
agencies.
In order to assist Staff deal with potential conflicts of interest, this Code of Practice has
been prepared, with a view to assisting all assessing whether or not any proposed activities
could lead to such conflicts, and to set out a procedure for disclosing and dealing with any
potential or perceived conflict.
The purpose of this policy is to protect the integrity of Learning Republic’s decision-making
process, to enable its stakeholders to have confidence in our integrity, and to protect the
integrity and reputation of Staff.
This policy defines:
1. what is meant by conflict of interest
2. sets out the roles and responsibilities for managing conflict of interest at each
level in Learning Republic
3. describes the role of conflict of interest in the context of working with, or for,
Learning Republic
The Code applies to all circumstances in which real, perceived or potential conflicts of
interest could occur. Specifically, it applies to all Staff of Learning Republic.
Conflict of Interest
It is difficult to provide a comprehensive list of the potential areas in which conflicts may
arise. Those listed below are felt to be those most likely to occur. In the event of any
uncertainty advice should initially be sought from the Managing Partner.
Examples of possible conflicts that may occur are as follows:








when an individual has a position of authority in one organisation which conflicts with
his or her interests in another organisation
when an individual has personal interests that conflict with his/her professional
position where someone works for or carries out work on Learning Republic’s behalf,
but who may have personal interests – paid or unpaid – in another business which
either uses Learning Republic products or services, or produces similar products
where someone works for or carries out work on Learning Republic’s behalf, who has
friends or relatives taking Learning Republic assessments or courses
when one part of Learning Republic creates and follows a procedure that conflicts
with ant of its regulatory responsibilities
when Learning Republic facilities are used to pursue personal business, commercial
or consulting or other activities;
when a personal, or close family, involvement in a company or other commercial
enterprise actually or potentially in a contractual relationship with Learning Republic,
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where the person concerned has been in any way involved with the negotiations or
the placing of the contract;
when a personal, or close family, financial interest exists in an external organisation
which is concerned with work which is closely aligned to or in completion with
Learning Republic activities;

Additionally, potential conflicts of interest may arise in a number of day to day situations, for
example in the event of close family members being assessed or taught by an Learning
Republic tutor; the need to ensure that in disciplinary or investigative procedures close
friends or colleagues are excluded from taking part; and the importance of staff declaring
any close relationships with other staff or learners with whom they may be working.
There may equally be other instances where a Learning Republic staff or partner may have
a relationship to a client company that would potentially carry incentives to complete
qualifications other than those offered on a standard contractual basis which might
potentially compromise the integrity of an award issued.
Roles & Responsibilities
Learning Republic Board
The ultimate responsibility for the management of potential and actual conflicts of interest
rests with the Learning Republic board.
The Responsible Officer
The Responsible Officer is the Managing Partner. They are responsible for reporting all
actual or potential conflicts of interest, including those identified when dealing with specific
audits or investigations, to the Learning Republic Board.
The Responsible Officer is also responsible for deciding when and how matters relating to
potential or actual conflicts of interest will be escalated within the business, including when
they are reported.
Senior Managers
Senior managers are responsible for communicating the Conflict of Interest Policy to all
relevant individuals within their areas of responsibility on an annual basis.
Senior managers are responsible for ensuring that audits are carried out to test
understanding and implementation of the Conflict of Interest Policy. Audits will include all
Learning Republic business areas.
Staff & Partners
Every individual within Learning Republic has responsibility for ensuring that they are
familiar with the Conflict of Interest Policy and any guidelines. The most important feature of
the policy is the requirement that an individual disclose any activity if there is any doubt
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whether or not it represents a conflict of interest: if in doubt, report it to the Managing
Partner.
The Policy
Upon appointment, each member of staff will make a full, written disclosure of interests, if
any, such as relationships or otherwise, that could potentially result in a conflict of interest.
This written disclosure will be kept on file and will be updated as appropriate.
All Learning Republic Staff will be required to sign a declaration that they have read and
understand the Conflict of Interest Policy. Individual Staff are responsible for ensuring that
any conflict issue is documented carefully. They alone must either resolve the issue or
escalate it directly to the Responsible Officer. All relevant records are required to be
available for audit purposes.
An individual is required to communicate any issue s/he feels is urgent immediately to the
Responsible Officer. This may be done in confidence. It is an individual’s responsibility to
raise concerns relating to conflict of interest directly with the Responsible Officer and the
individual is entitled to receive a response to their concerns. It should be noted that
individuals are protected under the company’s whistle blowing policy.
Any individual considering taking on additional or external paid work (on either an employed
or self-employed basis) or voluntary work outside Learning Republic must seek the
Managing Partner’s written agreement to ensure only that such activities cannot be deemed
to compete or conflict with Learning Republic activities and thereby create a conflict of
interest.
All staff, and management of Learning Republic will strive to avoid any conflict of interest
between the interests of Learning Republic on the one hand, and their personal,
professional, and business interests on the other. This includes avoiding actual conflicts of
interest as well as the perception of conflicts of interest.
In the course of meetings or activities, Learning Republic Staff will disclose any interests in a
particular transaction or decision where there may be a conflict between Learning
Republic’s best interests and staff member’s best interests or a conflict between the best
interests of another organisation that the staff or partner member may be involved with.
After disclosure, all understand that they may be asked to leave the room for the discussion
and may not be able to take part in the decision depending on the judgement of the other
staff or partner members present at the time. Any such disclosure and the subsequent
actions taken will be noted in the minutes. This policy is meant to supplement good judgment,
and Staff members should respect its spirit as well as its wording.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Conflict of Interest Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Continuous Professional Development (CPD)
Purpose
Learning Republic recognises that its staff are the key factor in assisting the organisation
to meet its strategic objectives and in providing the skills, expertise and knowledge
necessary to the fulfillment of its mission.
Learning Republic is therefore committed to the support of staff development, which is an
important part in Learning Republic’s effort to achieve its Strategic Plan. In recognition of
the professional nature of the staff of Learning Republic, this policy is to be known as the
‘License to Practice Framework’ Standard of Excellence (Continuing Professional
Development Policy rather than simply a Staff Development Policy).
Continuing professional development may be defined as: any activity, which improves the
effectiveness and efficiency of the individual, of the operation of the various parts of the
organisation, and of Learning Republic as a whole.
Continuing professional development occurs across a spectrum of activities from the
formal and structured to the informal, both within the company and outside of it, for
example:

Courses
Study/research leave
Seminars
Technical skills updating
Workshops
Job exchanges
Study time
Health and safety
training
Ad hoc on the job
assistance

Equal opportunity training
Private study
Management
development
Networking
Rotation of duties and
responsibilities
Secondments
Mentoring
On-line learning
Opportunity to take part
in new areas of
development

Encouragement to
gain organisationally
relevant
qualifications through
full or part time study
Attendance at
courses and
conferences, staff
seminars and
workshops and the
activities of
professional bodies

Principles
Learning Republic expects continuing professional development opportunities to be
available to all of its staff, including those who are part time and hourly paid, for whom
equitable provision must be made in relation to the needs of their work and of the
company.
Learning Republic recognises that its efficient functioning depends upon the appropriate
level of support and provision of continuing professional development activities for the
needs of staff at all levels, both full-time and part-time.
Staff development is an on-going process addressing continuing professional
development. In the process a key principle is that of mutuality of benefit, in which both
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the organisation and the individual member of staff is able to plan for development and to
gain from its provision. It follows that both the individual member of staff and the
organisation have responsibilities for addressing varying development needs over time
and within changing career patterns.
These needs are identified through formal processes, including the use of induction,
appraisal systems, and the integration of staff development planning into Learning
Republic’s Strategic Plans.
Responsibility
Within the context of Learning Republic determination of structures and priorities,
responsibility for the identification, planning and provision of staff development is threefold:




all line managers
each member of staff (as an individual responsibility)
centrally resourced activities, advice and support

All line managers are responsible for working with their staff in the identification and
implementation of their developmental needs to enhance their performance and
effectiveness. They are responsible for ensuring that organisational and strategically
identified needs are addressed. In addition, the role of managers includes the monitoring
and evaluation of staff development that is undertaken.
Staff development is most effective when the individual member of staff takes
responsibility for his/her own development and takes an active part in its planning and
evaluation. This is particularly so in respect of the requirements of professional bodies.
Benefits which accrue to the individual’s performance from development and training
activities should be noted by them and taken into account in the annual staff development
and appraisal discussion which is part of the License to Practice Framework.
Staff will be encouraged to become involved not only in professional development
activities, but also to participate in the design and delivery of such activities. All
departments have an explicit responsibility to develop and deliver development and
training programmes. The opportunities that they provide will be published annually in a
guide to development opportunities.
Objectives
The objectives of this Policy are to:





Ensure that a systematic framework for the planning, management and recording
and evaluation of staff development activities for all staff is in place.
Ensure that every employee discusses and agrees their training and professional
development needs with their line manager/supervisor on an ongoing basis, at least
once a year, as part of the staff development and appraisal or the License to
Practice Framework.
Enable each staff member to have an expectation that they are likely to engage in
staff development activities according to their role and needs.
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Implementation
The implementation of this Policy will be carried out through the allocation of resources in
pre-approved budgets, the preparation of plans and the evaluation of activities or in
agreement through the License to Practice Framework for Delivery.
Resources
Accountability for the proper use of budgets will lie with the Head of Operations or through
the License to Practice Framework requirements.
Learning Republic’s Senior Leadership Management Team with the Managing Partner will
ensure that adequate resources are provided for staff development, and that staff
development is effectively planned for and managed.
Planning
The Senior Management Team representative is expected to maintain plans for staff
development that will address the following needs:




the induction of new staff and their initial training
continuing professional development related to the demands of the job
personal skills and career development

The Senior Management Team will prepare plans covering the development of their staff,
and will review these on an annual basis or when the need is required either by legislation or
Learning Republic’s policy updates.
The plans and their implementation must be demonstrably equitable and open to audit.
Learning Republic’s Head of Quality and Senior Management Team will discuss with the
Managing Partner and review the continuing professional development priorities for
Learning Republic as a whole, advised by a committee of the principal central staff
development providers.
A Skills Needs Analysis will be undertaken on an annual basis and priorities will inform
planning at operational level that will inform all staff. The objectives of staff development
plans will therefore be to assist Learning Republic in achieving its strategic objectives, and
to support new directions and initiatives.
Delivery
Departments will work with the relevant staff development providers to establish a
programme of staff development based on the needs identified in the planning process.
Staff development providers may include in house staff developers, staff in departments,
learner/professional bodies and external consultants.
Monitoring and Evaluation
Information regarding staff development activity and expenditure must be recorded to
enable Learning Republic to engage in effective staff development planning and to meet
its obligation to respond to requests for information from external bodies.
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All staff development activities carried out in Learning Republic will be evaluated for their
effectiveness and for the extent to which they have contributed to enhanced
performance.
Evaluation will take place from two perspectives: the personal and the organisational.
Individual staff will be asked to maintain records of staff development activities in which
they have been involved.
The annual staff development and appraisal discussion will include consideration of staff
development activities pursued by individual members of staff, their effectiveness and
how they have contributed to personal development. It will be particularly important to
confirm whether development needs identified in the previous year have been met.
Feedback on the range of staff development experienced will be used in the annual
planning process.
CPD Records will be updated by individuals and copies held by Line Managers relating to
staff development.
The resultant documentation will be made available to the Head of Quality who will report to
the Senior Management Team and the Managing Partner on the results.
CPD Sources of Information
The Education and Training
Foundation

http://www.et-foundation.co.uk/

What is continuing professional
development?

http://www.jobs.ac.uk/careers-advice/managingyour-career/1318/what-is-continuing-professionaldevelopment-cpd

Guide and Toolkit

http://www.jobs.ac.uk/careersadvice/resources/ebooks-and-toolkits/interactivecpd-toolkit/

What is reflective learning?

http://www.cipd.co.uk/cpd/reflective-learning.aspx

Career Innovation

http://www.careerinnovation.com/6-reasons-fordoing-cpd/#.WBB4lolwZ8x

What is CPD?

http://www2.open.ac.uk/students/help/continuingprofessional-development

CPD Guidance
All staff are required to maintain a personal record on their continuing professional
development, which should be made available:
 Every time an observation of teaching and learning is conducted
 Every 3, 6, 9 and 12 months as part of Learning Republic’s quality assurance
inspection to ensure that staff are actively completing CPD records
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Before inspections, to ensure that a CPD record is up to date
At any time where a training need or underperformance is identified
At any time deemed appropriate by a line manager, Lead IQA or Head of Quality or
during an internal/external inspection

To be effective, CPD should be:
 The responsibility of the individual to manage and own
 An essential and integrated part of an individual’s professional practice that is not
an optional extra, but a requirement for progression and professional development
 A continuous process of reviewing how, when and what areas need to be
developed in order to improve performance
 A meaningful and complementary approach to personal learning and development.
 A comprehensive and holistic approach to professional development, where
training courses are not viewed as the only means of CPD.
Website Research:


If you wish to insert website links into your CPD Record, you need to ensure the
currency of the information you have researched and identify the date of the
article and/or the date you viewed the website.



When inserting a website link into your CPD Record, you should also fully explain
the relevancy of the website article to your role by summarising why the source
has benefited your understanding, or how it has supported you with new
information, advice or guidance about your role.

Reflective Practice
In its simplest form it is reflecting and thinking about what you do, why do it and how you can
apply your learning to your role. It may also include reflecting upon what you might do
differently as a result of a learning experience.




Reflective Practice is a conscious effort to stop and think about your
practice
It may involve analysis about what you have learned
It may involve evaluating, considering, making judgments and generating
new knowledge

What could happen as a result of your reflective practice?
 You could identify new knowledge and apply it to your role
 You could modify your actions
 You could change your response and behaviour
 You could identify your learning and development needs
Benefits of reflection practice





It can help to increase self-awareness and the development of critical thinking
skills
It can encourage active participation and engagement with work processes
It can support meaningful discussions during an appraisal
It can help you to assess your competency
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It can help you to gain a more in-depth understanding about your skill set

How to evaluate your continuing professional development
When completing the box ‘CPD Evaluation’ in the CPD Record, you should try to think about
the benefit of your learning experience. This may include a work activity, the achievement of
a qualification, your participation in a meeting, giving or receiving mentoring, undertaking
training or another professional development activity. Think about what you have learned
and how you might apply this new learning to your current role or to a new role.
Some ideas for providing reflective explanations about your continuing professional
development practice are listed below:
 What areas of best practice have you developed and what examples can you
provide?
 How have you shared your new knowledge with work colleagues and what benefit
has it been to you and the team you work with?
 What new ideas have you developed and what corrective action have you taken to
improve your role?
 How will you apply your training in order to develop your role within the next 3, 6, 9
and 12 months?
 How has mentoring, coaching or professional conversations with your line manger
broadened your knowledge?
 How will you use recommendations from your line manager to improve your role,
develop your skills and enhance your continuing professional practice?
 How has contact with work colleagues helped you to understand the effectiveness
of your CPD and the improvements you have made, or you need to make? E.g.
OTLA/IAG, appraisals, and signposting to information, advice or support?
 How have Standardisation meetings broadened your knowledge and supported
your understanding? E.g. what examples can you provided of collaborative working,
industry updates, business updates, curriculum improvements/ changes etc.
 How have you refreshed your current understanding of relevant policies,
processes, procedures and regulations? E.g. reading through Learning Republic
policies or visiting relevant industry/partner/network/regulatory websites.
 How have you made professional connections with partnerships/networks/external
bodies to benefit the provision of Learning Republic and what effect has this had
on your role?
 What learning have you developed as result of participating in an accreditation or
inspection process?
 What opportunities have you used to discuss new work processes?
 How have you worked more productively with internal and external customers?
 What have you learned by attending a forum, a seminar, a conference or
partnership meeting, and what are the new changes you will recommend and share
with your line manager and/or work colleagues?
 How did you research new information on regulations/legislation/industry
requirements and what have to done to implement any new changes to your role?
 How have you increased your skills, confidence and understanding as a result of
interaction with a work colleague? E.g. work shadowing, peer observations, 1:1
meeting.
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What new responsibilities have you developed and what actions have you taken to
ensure that the best possible outcome will result?
How have you effectively mentored a work colleague? How has this helped you to
identify any gaps in your own knowledge?

Guidance on personal records of development activity (CPD record)
1. All staff are requested to maintain a personal record of their continuing professional
development and to make that record available to their appraiser at their annual staff
development and appraisal discussion and at other times, on request, to their line
manager.
2. The record should include:
 brief details of the nature and content of each staff development event,
training session and course undertaken in their Department;
 brief details of the purpose and content of each staff development event,
training session and course undertaken outside Learning Republic;
 in each case, a record of the date, time and duration of the event, training
session or course undertaken and of the extent of any time taken in
preparatory and/or follow-up work required;
 in each case, a personal evaluation of the benefit, value and effectiveness of
the event, training session or course to the individual and to the Department
to which the individual is attached.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Continuing Professional Development
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Data Protection
Purpose
To ensure Learning Republic applies appropriate measures to comply with the eight
principles of the Data Protection Act 1998, summarised below, and so meet Learning
Republic’s statutory requirements and mitigate against penalties applied under the Act.
Personal information (data relating to a living individual)  must be processed data fairly and lawfully
 must be obtained for one or more specific and lawful purposes and only
processed in a manner compatible with them
 must be adequate, relevant and not excessive for the purposes defined
 must be accurate and where necessary kept up to date
 shall not be kept for longer than is necessary
 must be processed in accordance with the data subject’s rights
 must be kept secure
 must not be transferred outside the European Economic Area unless there is
adequate protection for the rights of data subjects
Scope
All Directors, Partners Personnel, Customers & Learners of Learning Republic.
Policy Statement
Learning Republic is committed to a policy of protecting the rights and privacy of
individuals, including learners, staff and all others that we work with, in accordance with
the Data Protection Act.
Learning Republic regards the lawful and correct treatment of personal information as
very important to successful operations and to maintaining the confidence of those
with whom we deal. We will always do our utmost to ensure that our organisation treats
personal information lawfully and correctly.
To this end, Learning Republic fully endorses and adheres to the Principles of Data
Protection as enumerated in the Data Protection Act 1998.
Specific Responsibilities
In normal course, Learning Republic needs to process certain information about
employers, learners, staff and other individuals it has dealings with, for administrative
purposes e.g. to recruit and pay staff, to administer courses and training, to record
training progress, to book Health and Safety tests, and to comply with our legal
obligations to funding bodies and government.
To comply with the law, information about individuals must be collected and used fairly,
stored safely and securely and not disclosed to any third party unlawfully.
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The policy applies to all staff as well as learners using Learning Republic services. Any
breach of the Data Protection Act 1998 or the company Data Protection Policy is
considered to be an offence and in that event, Learning Republic’s disciplinary or
termination procedures will apply.
As a matter of good practice, individuals working with Learning Republic who have
access to the personal information of others will be expected to have read and to
comply with this policy at all times.
Data Protection Strategy
To ensure that the Data Protection Policy is delivered and achieved, a number of
strategies are maintained. These strategies are reviewed annually by Learning
Republic’s Senior Management Team who:
 ensure that all personal data held is maintained securely and safely and that
information is not disclosed to any unauthorised third parties.
 ensure that all data held is accessible only by those who need it and that all data
held in a computerised format is password protected and that manual records
are not left where they can be left where they can be accessed by unauthorised
personnel. Manual records that are no longer required are to be disposed of as
confidential waste or shredded.
 ensure that personal data is not disclosed to unauthorised third parties and that
caution will be exercised when including personal data within reports or listings.
 Ensure that we do not use personal data for direct marketing purposes or
provide data to third parties. If data is to be entered onto third party databases
for legislative or funding requirements, permission will be requested from
individuals prior to doing so.
Responsibilities under the Data Protection Act

 Learning Republic is the data controller under the Act.
 A Data Protection Officer has been appointed by Learning Republic who is
responsible for day-to-day data protection matters and for developing specific
guidance notes on data protection issues for members and partners of the
company and to audit Learning Republic’s compliance with this policy and report
to the Learning Republic Managing Partner on whether the objectives are met.
 The executives of Learning Republic and all those in managerial or supervisory
roles are responsible for developing and encouraging good information handling
practice within their teams.
 Compliance with data protection legislation is the responsibility of all members of
the company who process personal information.
 Users of Learning Republic are responsible for ensuring that any personal data
supplied to Learning Republic is accurate and up-to-date.
It will be the responsibility of each Learning Republic Staff member to:
 ensure their division’s compliance with the Data Protection Act and implement
agreed work and training programmes for Data Protection
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 arrange with Data Protection Officer to ensure data protection training is
included at induction and that training is monitored
 identify and record information asset owners who keep personal data within their
division
 disseminate guidance to information asset owners within their division
 ensure that information asset owners are trained in the principles of the Act and
the procedures for their implementation within their division
 undertake other Data Protection tasks assigned by the Protection Officer.
 police this policy locally.
It will be the responsibility of each information asset owner to:
 inform the Protection Officer of existing records and proposals to process
personal information
 ensure that they receive training on the Data Protection Act
 ensure that the data custodians assigned to their datasets are made aware of
the standards applicable to their datasets and monitor their adherence.
As data custodians, it is everyone’s responsibility to:
 ensure any specific responsibilities for Data Protection are recorded in their role
profile
 understand and implement the eight Data Protection Principles
Review
The Protection Officer will record any complaints in respect of the Act, and will report
to the Learning Republic Managing Partner any recommendations for changes to the
policy.
Glossary of Terms
Information Asset Owner - a person within Learning Republic who establishes standards
for a set of data. The standards cover the structure of elements of the data, the
retention period, the indexing, the access, the security measures etc.
Data Custodian - a person (not necessarily in Learning Republic) who adds, amends,
disposes, archives, or allows access to data, according to the standards set by the
Information Asset Owner.
Principles of data protection in the Data Protection Act
Anyone processing personal data at Learning Republic must comply with the eight
enforceable principles of good practice as set out in the act. These state that data
must be:






Fairly and lawfully processed
Processed for limited purposes
Adequate, relevant and not excessive
Accurate
Not kept longer than necessary
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 Processed in accordance with the data subject's rights
 Secure
 Not transferred to countries without adequate protection
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Data Protection Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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DBS
Learning Republic is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of the learners it
educates and unequivocally expects all staff to share this commitment.
The business recognises that the best way to protect against the abuse of learners is
through the adoption of nationally recommended safeguarding learners practices,
specifically safer recruitment practices and practices designed to maintain a safe culture.
Document summary
This policy statement, which should be read in conjunction with the Safer Recruitment Policy,
provides guidance on the effective use of the DBS Disclosure process to safeguard the
learners who access Learning Republic services.
Key points
Learning Republic is committed to safeguarding the welfare of those accessing its services
through the effective use of a DBS Disclosure vetting process for all relevant groups of
employees.
Throughout this document where a “DBS Disclosure or check” is referred to, this covers all
types of DBS check (i.e. standard/enhanced/enhanced + learners’ and /or adults barred list
check).
Learning Republic uses the DBS Disclosure process as part of a range of checks for
assessing the suitability of preferred candidates, partners, agency staff, those transferring
within Learning Republic, and the continued employment of those in specific roles which
require reassessment.
Learning Republic obtains and makes decisions based on information provided on DBS
Disclosures in accordance with the Data Protection Act, the DBS Code of Practice and the
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act.
Responsibilities
The Managing Partner is responsible for:





Ensuring that the requirements to undertake DBS Disclosure checks and DBS Barred
List checks are met.
Ensuring that no-one unsuitable to work with learners is knowingly permitted to do so;
Following the Disciplinary Procedure where appropriate in such cases; and
Informing the Learning Republic Board when an individual is removed from ‘regulated
activity’ as a result of their behaviour towards learners so that consideration can be
given to a DBS referral.

All Learning Republic staff are required to:


Disclose, during their application process, any/all unspent convictions of a sexual
nature they may have, and
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Disclose any/all unspent convictions of a sexual nature that anyone living with them
may have, and
Inform the Managing Partner immediately if they are subject to police arrest, caution,
ban, police enquiry, a criminal conviction or are pending prosecution. Failure to do so
may lead to disciplinary action being taken; and
Ensure that any inappropriate behaviour within the business towards learners is
reported immediately to the Managing Partner.

DBS checks and when to use them - who should be checked?
In line with UK requirement: all individuals over the age of 16 (business staff, supply and
casual workers, volunteers, governors, agency workers, partners, those on work experience
and consultants) working in a position at Learning Republic which meets the definition of
“regulated activity” will be subject to an enhanced level DBS Disclosure check and DBS Barred
Lists check.
Where a position does not meet the definition of ‘regulated activity’, a check against the DBS
Barred Lists cannot be carried out under UK Law.
If there is any doubt as to whether a person is carrying out “regulated activity”; it is Learning
Republic’s policy to determine if/whether a check is required (including the type of DBS
Disclosure that may be required) by way of a risk assessment which should be undertaken
by the Managing Partner (in line with the Safer Recruitment Policy).
Effective June 2015, the Managing Partner should conduct a risk assessment before any
activity commences in the case of new recruitment to a vacant post; which will take place
prior to the recruitment process being concluded.
The Managing Partner is responsible for the ongoing reassessment of the post/work to
ascertain if the level and type of contact an individual has with learners has changed and, if
necessary, to initiate a new DBS Disclosure.
The types of DBS check that are available to Learning Republic to select from are:






Enhanced Check for Regulated Activity (Adults) - used when someone is undertaking
regulated activity relating to adults. This check involves a check of the police national
computer, police information and the adults barred list.
Enhanced DBS Check - used where someone meets the pre September 2012 definition
of regulated activity. This level of check involves a check of the police national
computer and police information.
Standard DBS Check - used primarily for people entering certain professions such as:
members of the legal and accountancy professions. Standard DBS checks involve a
check of the police national computer and do not include a check of police information
or the children’s or adults barred lists.

Learning Republic cannot, by law, apply for a DBS check for someone who is under 16 years
of age.
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If there are concerns about an existing worker’s suitability to continue working with learners
then there is the discretion to undertake a DBS Disclosure. Due to the requirements of the
DBS Disclosure process the individual concerned must give their consent for the DBS
Disclosure to be obtained.
Regulated activity
The following categories of person will be regarded as undertaking “regulated activity” at
Learning Republic and require a DBS check and a DBS Barred Lists check.
Paid Workers
 All paid workers - who teach, tutor and/or assess learners – and work regularly* at
Learning Republic (whether they are employed or engaged directly by the business);
 All workers involved in the provision of relevant personal care to learners at the
business
*Regular is defined as frequently (once a week or more often for several weeks), or typically
on 4 or more days in a 30-day period or overnight.
Partners and Agency Workers
Partners and agency workers will be considered to be undertaking regulated activity if:




their access to learners is expected to be ‘regular’* and
these services involve ‘teaching, training or supervision of learners’ or
these services do not involve ‘teaching, training or supervision of learners’ but they
will be ‘contracted to provide services on an ongoing basis’.

*Regular is defined as frequently (once a week or more often for several weeks), or on 4 or
more days in a 30-day period or overnight.
Agency supply workers are covered by the definition of ‘regulated activity’.
Validity of DBS Disclosures
There is no period of validity for a DBS Disclosure. A DBS Disclosure is technically out of date
on the day it is issued as a new or further criminal conviction, caution, etc. may be recorded
against the individual at any time after the issue date.
In Learning Republic contracts of employment; it is set out that if following an individual’s
appointment they are subsequently cautioned, charged, summonsed or convicted of a
criminal offence then they are required to inform their line manager immediately. Failure to
disclosure such information may lead to disciplinary action being taken.
Portability of DBS Disclosures
Portability refers to the re-use of a DBS Disclosure, obtained for a position in one
organisation and later used for a position in a new organisation.
Any applicant who applies for, or receives, their disclosure certificate on or after 17 June
2013 is eligible to join the online update service. Membership of the online update service
incurs an annual charge (payable by the applicant). Membership for volunteers is free of
charge.
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If a certain set of criteria are met, a free and instant check can be undertaken online which
will detail whether the individual’s current certificate remains valid or if there is new
information present which will mean that a new disclosure certificate will need to be sought.
If the check remains valid then it will be accepted as a portable check. Applicants can
register to become a member of the online update service at;
https://secure.crbonline.gov.uk/crsc/subscriber
Given the potential complexities that can arise in using a Disclosure for one position to
assess an applicant’s suitability for another position, it is the policy of Learning Republic not
to accept Disclosure certificates which have been issued to other Registered Bodies unless
the relevant individual has subscribed to the DBS’s Update Service and the ‘Status Check’
carried out using this Service indicates that their enhanced DBS certificate is ‘current’.
Similarly it is the policy of Learning Republic not to disclose any information regarding
Disclosures to any other organisation.
In relation to agency Staff, their “employer” is responsible for obtaining the DBS check. This
check can then be used within any organisation that the agency or contractor provides staff
to work within.
DBS disclosure requirements for those changing roles within Learning Republic
Where an individual has undertaken a DBS Disclosure for a position with Learning Republic
and they move to another position within the organisation, the DBS Disclosure will be
acceptable in the following instances:





The type of DBS Disclosure (i.e. Standard/Enhanced/Enhanced + relevant barred list
check) is the same for the old and new post and;
The individual has not had a break in service of more than three months and;
The new work does not represent a significant increase in responsibility for, and contact
with, learners and/or adults.
The individual is registered with the online update service and, following a check of the
update service, the certificate has been verified as current and valid.

Frequency of DBS Disclosure checking – employees
Where a DBS Disclosure is required, the individual will complete a DBS check as part of their
recruitment and selection process to ascertain their suitability for the post. In most
instances there are no requirements to undertake periodic DBS Disclosures, commonly
known as a DBS Disclosure refresh.
Where an existing worker’s DBS Disclosure reveals a criminal background or any cause for
concern (i.e. it is a Positive DBS Disclosure) a conversation should take place between the
Managing Partner and employee in regards to their suitability for the post. Further guidance
on Positive DBS Disclosures can be found below in 'Receipt of DBS Disclosure’.
Commencement of work prior to receipt of DBS disclosure
In all circumstances every effort must be made to ensure a DBS Disclosure is obtained prior
to the individual commencing work with Learning Republic. Only in exceptional circumstances
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can an individual commence work without the full results of the DBS Disclosure being known
and this can only be authorised by the Managing Partner.
New starters undertaking “regulated” activity should not usually commence employment in
that role until all of the statutory pre-employment checks have been carried out, including
the DBS Enhanced Disclosure check.
In the unlikely event that it has not been possible to obtain a satisfactory Disclosure before
the individual is scheduled to commence employment and Learning Republic believes that it
is necessary for the individual to start work, the Managing Partner has discretion to allow an
individual to begin work pending receipt.
Prior to the approaching the Managing Partner for such approval the following must have
taken place:
 Learning Republic is in receipt of all of the other pre-employment checks and these
have been confirmed as being satisfactory and;
 The appointment is deemed necessary to allow the service provision to continue and;
 The person has an enhanced DBS certificate issued within the last year by another body
and the person provides the original enhanced DBS certificate to the appointing
manager as evidence and;
 A correctly completed DBS Disclosure application form has been submitted to Learning
Republic and this has been sent off to the DBS and;
 Learning Republic has checked and cleared the individual against the relevant barred
list and:
 The Managing Partner has undertaken a risk assessment to determine and ensure that
sufficient safeguards are in place to ensure the individual has no unsupervised access
to learners or adults.
The Managing Partner can only allow the employee to commence work in the event that the
individual is appropriately supervised AND that all the other statutory pre-employment
checks have been completed.
Appropriate supervision for individuals who start work prior to the result of a DBS Disclosure
being known should reflect what is known about the person concerned, their experience, the
nature of their duties and the level of responsibility they will carry.
In all cases, the level of supervision required will probably be high (a constant chaperoning
situation).
Receipt of DBS Disclosure
With effect from 17 June 2013, the DBS only issue 1 copy of a DBS Disclosure to the applicant, a
copy is no longer sent to employer (i.e. Learning Republic). The applicant will need to present
the certificate to the Business within three working days of receipt.
For employees and business based volunteers engaged in regulated activity only, Learning
Republic will still need to record the DBS Disclosure reference number, type of Disclosure
(e.g. Standard or Enhanced) and the issue date.
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If a positive DBS Disclosure (i.e. a Disclosure that reveals a criminal background or details
that may be of concern) is received, the Managing Partner needs to follow the necessary
guidance (or Chair of Governors in the cases of a DBS Disclosure for a Managing Partner)
and must consider and approve the suitability of the candidate to commence/continue their
employment.
In these instances a risk assessment is required to determine whether the risk of employing
or continuing to employ an individual can be taken and what safeguards would need to be
introduced to manage that risk.
In accordance with the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act a criminal conviction may not
automatically prevent an individual from working with Learning Republic.
Amongst factors, the Managing Partner must consider the following:







the requirements of the role and the level of supervision the individual will receive;
the seriousness of the offence/issue raised and its relevance to the safety of
employees, service users, clients or property;
how relevant the offence is on the role to be undertaken;
how much time has elapsed since the offence was committed and whether it was a
one-off incident or part of a history of offending;
whether the individual’s circumstances have changed since the offence was
committed making re-offending less;
whether the individual was open and transparent about their past and declared their
criminal background prior to receiving the DBS Disclosure.

Recruiting from overseas
Disclosures do not record convictions that were committed abroad. When recruiting
candidates who have spent a period of time living or working abroad, a DBS Disclosure must
be obtained in the normal way and a DBS Disclosure or equivalent from the country(s)
concerned may be required as well.
DBS Disclosures for Partners, agency workers, or volunteers
Partners, agency workers, and volunteers must be assessed against the same criteria as
those working directly for Learning Republic to see if a DBS Disclosure is required (in line with
the Safer Recruitment Policy).
A standard clause relating to DBS Disclosure requirements will be introduced into any
contract which involves work with learners or providing services for, or at, Learning
Republic.
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Frequency of DBS Disclosure checking – Partners, Agency Staff
Staff employed via an agency must have their DBS renewed on an annual basis.
Storage of DBS Disclosure Certificates
In accordance with the DBS Code of Practice, any copies of Disclosure certificates issued by
the DBS will be stored in a locked cabinet at Learning Republic with only relevant business
staff designated by the Managing Partner having access. Copies of DBS Disclosure
Certificates will ordinarily be retained by the business for a period of 6 months after which
they will be destroyed through confidential means. The exception to this is where there is a
requirement to retain disclosure certificates for inspection as part of a regulatory process
by a Government body/agency. In such circumstances Disclosure Certificates will be
retained until they have been inspected by the relevant Government body after which they
will be destroyed.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – DBS Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Dress Code
Introduction
The Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and the Management of Health and Safety at Work
Regulations 1999 requires that employers must conduct a suitable and sufficient risk
assessment to remove or minimise risks to the people they employ or whose services they
retain.
The Personal and Protective Equipment at Work Regulations 1999 states ‘that if a risk has
been identified, it may be controlled with protection equipment, clothing and footwear, which
must be provided free of charge by an employer, together with instructions on how to use it
safely’.
Where there is a requirement to undertake specific Learning Republic activities more safely,
employed and contracted personnel may be required to wear safety clothing and PPE
(protective footwear, gloves, hats, eye protection, clothing etc) to minimise their expose to
harm and risk.
Aims
Learning Republic aims to provide a business-like and professional image that demonstrates
a high quality service to all its stakeholders. Furthermore, Learning Republic expects
employees and contracted workers to dress appropriately in smart business attire and to
demonstrate good judgements and professional taste when representing the business.
Requirements
Learning Republic personnel may be required to wear corporate clothing when working in a
public place or when taking part in Learning Republic related activities and will be required
to wear smart business attire at all other times while carrying out tasks for Learning
Republic because:







Learning Republic promotes an inclusive workplace environment and expects that
appropriate business attire is exhibited on a common sense and professional basis.
courtesy to co-workers and presenting a professional image to customers will be
factors used to assess that employed personnel are dressing in business attire that is
appropriate, conservative, safe and suitable for a job and its related activities.
employed personnel who wear business attire that is deemed to be inappropriate,
unsuitable and not in line with how employed personnel are expected to dress, will be
dealt with on an individual basis.
employed personnel should not wear anything that other people may find offensive or
that may cause work colleagues to feel uncomfortable.

Learning Republic - Inappropriate Dress Code Guidelines:
The following categories of clothing are deemed inappropriate while in a Learning Republic
working environment and/or whilst representing Learning Republic in any capacity.



Clothing that reveals too much cleavage, back, chest, feet, stomach or underwear.
Clothing that is torn, dirty, frayed
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Clothing that exhibits sports teams, universities, cartoons, midriff tops, offensive
slogans, halter-tops, tops with bare shoulders or plunging necklines, golf or other
sport shirts, sweatshirts, shorts, biking or exercise clothing and t-shirts.
Clothing that exhibits profane language statements, or that promotes causes relating
to politics, religion, sexuality, race, age, gender and ethnicity, (i.e. offensive words and
images).
Clothing that can be deemed too short in length for the workplace by any reasonable
standard and demonstrates that you cannot sit comfortably in public, including shorts,
mini-skirts, short or tight skirts that ride up the thighs.

Safe Footwear
Inadequate footwear may cause accidents, slips or trips, and where work is undertaken in
environments where there is a risk of slipping, and then slip-resistant footwear must be
worn, e.g. regular access required to steps, ladders, stairs, ramps, slippery flooring, parking
and pavements that present a risk.
Where there is a risk of a foot being crushed, caught in machinery, injury from sharp objects
or exposed to a falling object, safety footwear must be worn.
Safe, comfortable, correctly fitted, practical, healthy and appropriate footwear is essential
and must be worn based on a person’s occupation, related activities, their working
environment and feet.
The following categories of footwear are deemed inappropriate while in a Learning Republic
working environment and/or whilst representing Learning Republic in any capacity:


athletic/sports shoes, flip flops, walking boots, casual open toed shoes, high heels (of
any kind with more than a standard 1 inch heel) and smooth soles.

Dress Down Days




Smart/casual dress code – jeans or smart casual trousers are acceptable for people
who may wish to wear them.
Clothing with brand names are generally accepted
If you have arranged to meet with a client, or you will be in contact with the public e.g.
delivering training to learners, please avoid participating in dress-down days unless
you have prior permission to do so.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Dress Code Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Eligibility to Work
Scope & Purpose
This policy applies to all employees of Learning Republic.
Learning Republic is committed to working within the requirements of the various provisions
of UK Immigration Law in order to ensure that our employment practices are such that only
those who are eligible to work in the UK are employed by Learning Republic.
The application of this procedure should ensure that all Learning Republic employees have a
current and valid permission to work in the UK in the role into which they are appointed.
Every Learning Republic employee will therefore be required to supply the appropriate
documentation to prove they have the legal Right to Work (RTW) in the UK before and where
applicable throughout their employment with Learning Republic.
Right to Work in UK
In order to establish a defence in the event that Learning Republic is found to be employing
a person who does not enjoy the right to work in the UK, Learning Republic requires to check
and retain a copy of identity documents relating to all of its employees.
It is essential that all employees are treated in the same way in order to ensure that
Learning Republic complies with its obligations, as set out within it Equality & Diversity Policy,
to avoid discriminating against its employees on the basis of their race or nationality. As
such, presumptions about an individual’s right to work in the UK on the basis of their
background or the fact that they may not appear or sound foreign must be avoided.
Learning Republic takes the performance of identity checks on all employment applications
very seriously. In accordance with the Asylum and Immigration Act 1996, checks are made to
ensure that each Learning Republic worker has permission to work in the UK. We do
however assist any individual to obtain the relevant documents they may need or advise
them as to how to go about it.
Key Principles
In order to establish a valid justification against the liability to pay a civil penalty and satisfy
the requirements of the Immigration, Asylum and Nationality Act 2006 Learning Republic will
ensure that certain documents are checked, copied, certified and retained before a person
commences employment.
RTW checks must be conducted for any person who is regarded as an employee of Learning
Republic.
RTW checks must also be conducted for individuals who do not hold employment contracts
but who are still providing a service for which they will receive a fee where their activities
are akin to an employment relationship e.g. a person giving a series of teaching sessions
over a period of several months.
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RTW checks must be carried out for all prospective employees, regardless of nationality. In
cases where an employee is deemed ‘subject to immigration control’ (e.g. where they hold a
temporary visa – Limited Leave to Remain), repeat checks must be made on or before their
temporary permission to remain in the UK expires, or every 12 months, whichever event
occurs first.
All details relating to RTW checks must be recorded in the Learning Republic employee
record system or other appropriately designated internal system and will be recorded,
accessed and maintained with reference to the relevant Data Protection principles.
Learning Republic will ensure that this policy will be applied in a non-discriminatory manner
and will take steps to ensure that RTW checks are carried out fairly with reference to the
Equality Act 2010 and general good practice.
Proof of Identity
Learning Republic requests to see original identification showing proof of the right to work in
the UK before any employment application is processed.
Applicants are asked to show ONE of documents 1-6, OR the specified combination of
documents in 7-13 from List A below. If applicants are unable to provide a document from
List A, then ONE of documents 1-3 in List B must be shown, OR the specified combination of
documents in 4-8 from List B.
If documents supplied are from List B, Learning Republic will continue to make checks every
year that the person continues to be eligible to work in the UK.
List A
Documents showing you may accept any work in the UK:
1. A passport showing that the holder, or a person named in the passport as the child of the
holder, is a British citizen or a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies having the right of
abode in the United Kingdom.
2. A passport or national identity card showing that the holder, or a person named in the
passport as the child of the holder, is a national of the European Economic Area or
Switzerland.
3. A residence permit, registration certificate or document certifying or indicating
permanent residence issued by the Home Office or the Border and Immigration Agency to a
national of a European Economic Area country or Switzerland.
4. A permanent residence card issued by the Home Office or the Border and Immigration
Agency to the family member of nation of a European Economic Area country or
Switzerland.
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5. A Biometric Immigration Document issued by the Border and Immigration Agency to the
holder which indicates that the person named in it is allowed to stay indefinitely in the United
Kingdom, or has no time limit on their stay in the United Kingdom.
6. A passport or other travel document endorsed to show that the holder is exempt from
immigration control, is allowed to stay indefinitely in the United Kingdom, has the right of
abode in the United Kingdom, or has no time limit on their stay in the United Kingdom.
7. An Immigration Status Document issued by the Home Office or the Border and Immigration
Agency to the holder with an endorsement indicating that the person named in it is allowed
to stay indefinitely in the United Kingdom or has no time limit on their stay in the United
Kingdom, when produced in combination with when produced in combination with when
produced in combination with an official document giving the person’s permanent National
Insurance Number and their name issued by a Government agency or a previous employer.
8. A full birth certificate issued in the United Kingdom which includes the name(s) of at least
one of the holder’s parents, when produced in combination with when produced in
combination with when produced in combination with an official document giving the
person’s permanent National Insurance Number and their name issued by a Government
agency or a previous employer.
9. A full adoption certificate issued in the United Kingdom which includes the name(s) of at
least one of the holder’s adoptive parents when produced in combination with when
produced in combination with when produced in combination with an official document giving
the person’s permanent National Insurance Number and their name issued by a Government
agency or a previous employer.
10. A birth certificate issued in the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or Ireland, when produced
in combination with produced in combination with an official document giving the person’s
permanent National Insurance Number and their name issued by a Government agency or a
previous employer.
11. An adoption certificate issued in the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or Ireland, when
produced in combination with produced in combination with an official document giving the
person’s permanent National Insurance Number and their name issued by a Government
agency or a previous employer.
12. A certificate of registration or naturalisation as a British citizen, when produced in when
produced in combination with combination with an official document giving the person’s
permanent National Insurance Number and their name issued by a Government agency or a
previous employer.
13. A letter issued by the Home Office or the Border and Immigration Agency to the holder
which indicates that the person named in it is allowed to stay indefinitely in the United
Kingdom when produced in combination with when produced in combination with when
produced in combination with an official document giving the person’s permanent National
Insurance Number and their name issued by a Government agency or a previous employer.
List B
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Documents indicating some restrictions to take work, where Learning Republic will need to
make annual checks to ensure that work can continue with Learning Republic:
1. A passport or travel document endorsed to show that the holder is allowed to stay in the
United Kingdom and is allowed to do the type of work in question, provided that it does not
require a work permit to be issued.
2. A Biometric Immigration Document issued by the Border and Immigration Agency to the
holder which indicates that the person named in it can stay in the United Kingdom and is
allowed to do the work in question.
3. A residence card or document issued by the Home Office or the Border and Immigration
Agency to a family member of a national of a European Economic Area country or
Switzerland.
4. A work permit or other approval to take employment issued by the Home Office or the
Border and Immigration Agency when produced in combination with when produced in
combination with when produced in combination with either a passport or another travel
document endorsed to show the holder is allowed to stay in the United Kingdom and is
allowed to do the work in question, or a letter issued by the Home Office or the Border and
Immigration Agency to the holder or the employer or prospective employer confirming the
same.
5. A certificate of application issued by the Home Office or the Border and Immigration
Agency to or for a family member of a national of a European Economic Area country or
Switzerland stating that the holder is permitted to take employment which is less than 6
months old when produced in combination with when produced in combination with when
produced in combination with evidence of verification by the Border and Immigration Agency
Employer Checking Service.
6. An Application Registration Card issued by the Home Office or the Border and Immigration
Agency stating that the holder is permitted to take employment, when produced in
combination with produced in combination with evidence of verification by the Border and
Immigration Agency Employer Checking Service.
7. An Immigration Status Document issued by the Home Office or the Border Immigration
Agency to the holder with an endorsement indicating that the person named in it can stay in
the United Kingdom, and is allowed to do the type of work in question, when produced in
combination with when produced in combination with when produced in combination with an
official document giving the person’s permanent National Insurance Number and their name
issued by a Government agency or a previous employer.
8. A letter issued by the Home Office or the Border and Immigration Agency to the holder or
the employer or prospective employer, which indicates that the person named in it can stay
in the United Kingdom and is allowed to do the work in question when produced in
combination with when produced in combination with an official document giving the
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person’s permanent National Insurance Number and their name issued by a Government
agency or a previous employer.
Monitoring Compliance
Learning Republic’s comprehensive reporting system identifies employees whose right to
work is not permanent.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Eligibility to Work Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Employer Engagement
Our Strategy
Learning Republic was established to work in partnership with employers to develop
workforce skills. We are committed to providing high quality education and training that will
both help individuals to improve their skills, maximise on efficiency and support
improvements in business profitability. We combine educational expertise with in depth
local knowledge of industry to offer a cost effective, commercial approach to the delivery of
training in the workplace.
This strategy sets out the Learning Republic's vision and objectives with regard to its
development of work with employers in order to support economic development through
flexible training and skills development for the current and future workforce.
Objectives of the Employer Engagement Strategy





To confirm the priorities for Learning Republic in relation to workforce development
and set clear targets to measure performance and progress.
To create new business activities and income to develop the skills that
employers need and accurately predict future activities using Labour Market
Intelligence.
To determine actions to be taken to further develop relationships with a wide range
of small and large employers to allow us to grow our market share.

Social and Educational Context
Our strategy is shaped by the needs of the local enterprise areas within which we operate,
which have a variety of competitive employment rates that are both above and often
below the national average.
Learning Republic believes that business confidence, among the employers it works with,
over the next two to three years appears strong, with most forecasting expansion.
One of the key reasons for being optimistic about growth is the high designation of house
building targets requiring skills in all construction trades.
Recent sector surveys suggest that 35% of construction businesses indicate they would seek
to address skills shortages by recruiting apprentices. All areas of the care sector (to include
hospitals, care homes and early years) across the UK continue to report difficulties in
recruiting qualified and experienced staff. While retail workers are being made redundant
by some employers, growth is still predicted in the sales, retail and warehousing sectors.
This context shapes our employer engagement strategy and shapes our future curriculum.
Our Vision
Learning Republic’s vision is to provide outstanding learning solutions that meet the
workforce development needs of the communities it serves, acting as a single trusted
contact to employers and learners; working in partnership to enable learners articulate and
realise their personal dreams through learning; while supporting the enterprises they work
for to be more competitive, sustainable and successful in their marketplaces.
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To be recognised as a trusted, learning partner of choice for employers, learners, funding
agencies and awarding organisations alike; with motivated exceptional colleagues who
facilitate inspirational learning outcomes and who share a common, insatiable desire
to imagineer the life-chances of every learner we engage.
We will work with employers both nationally and in the local community to:




Equip businesses and employees with the skills, knowledge and qualifications that
they need to remain competitive and ensure future sustainability
Provide support and guidance to help young people progress to employment
Develop those already in employment to progress their careers and meet their
aspirations

To deliver this vision, Learning Republic will:



















Increase the number of businesses we work with
Develop new services for learners and employers to increase participation on
programmes. This will include consultancy services from industry experts, language
support and translation services and an enhanced recruitment service for
employers.
Access funding, wherever possible, to help support employers’ training plans with a
prioritisation on apprenticeships
Ensure training is flexible to meet employer needs including programme
content, mode of delivery, timing and location
Review the existing portfolio of programmes and develop a new curriculum
strategy to ensure a steady and consistent increase in the range of programmes
and qualifications to meet and to prompt employer demand
Raise awareness of the benefits of apprentices with employers to increase
the number of apprenticeships available across the sector
Raise the profile of Learning Republic with employers, particularly those we are
not currently engaged with
Develop an employer e-newsletter to raise awareness of training opportunities with
an emphasis on business impact
Ensure our apprenticeship offer is wide ranging and comprehensive and provides
learners and employers with clear, structured progression routes
Expand the range of Higher Apprenticeship programmes
Develop niche provision targeted at specific industries to meet the
ongoing development needs of employers
Design appropriate curriculum to engage employers through web based and
distance learning programmes
Offer relevant commercial courses at full cost to employers
Continually strive to achieve the highest levels of professionalism and
customer service in our work
Increase the number of apprentices engaged by employers
Further develop employability programmes and pre-apprenticeship programmes to
equip learners with the skills they need to gain employment
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Strengthen links with schools to promote apprenticeships as an alternative route to
higher education
Maximise the use of grants as an incentive for employers taking on apprentices
Work with employers to train their staff as assessors to build capacity for workplace
delivery
Ensure our courses are developing the skills that employers want
Work in close partnership with employers to ensure the training provided is relevant,
up to date and of industry standard
Provide appropriately qualified and experienced teaching, training and assessing
staff to deliver the high level of service expected by Learning Republic and
employers
Establish effective new employer partnerships in each area to keep up to date with
new developments in the sector and shape the future curriculum
To develop commercial awareness and business skills of learners
Effectively use Labour Market Intelligence to identify gaps in the market and proactively plan courses to meet the identified needs
Build and develop our Partner Provision
Work in partnership with a recruitment matching company to maximise the number of
applicants for apprentice vacancies

Performance Targets
Performance targets are set against the following indicators:






To increase the number of apprentices each year
To increase the number of learners completing employability programmes each year
To increase income from employers each year
To increase the number of employers with apprentices each year
Achieve outstanding employer satisfaction in the annual survey

Responsibility
The Managing Partner at Learning Republic has overall responsibility for this strategy
including ensuring that the strategy is appropriately implemented. This Strategy will be
shared with key stakeholders.
All relevant Learning Republic staff will be made aware of this Strategy and its provision.
Front line staff will be briefed on any changes on an ongoing basis. This Strategy will be
disseminated to staff not directly involved with Employer Responsive provision via CPD
and email. This strategy will be published on the Learning Republic website.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Employer Engagement Strategy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Environmental Policy Statement
It is the policy of Learning Republic to promote a sound awareness and understanding of
local, national and global environmental issues and, through its own practices, to operate in
such a way as to both conserve and improve the environment.
By operating in as sustainable a way as possible, Learning Republic will seek to ensure that
its modus operandi does not jeopardise the environment of the future.
As an educational institution and employer, these twin roles of promoting understanding of
environmental issues and demonstrating good practice are particularly important.
Learning Republic will achieve this by:
1. Minimising its use of energy and scarce natural resources;
2. Recycling of materials wherever practicable;
3. Using materials and equipment and developing practices and procedures which
minimise harm to the environment;
4. Continually improving and maintaining the internal and external environment;
5. Promoting an awareness and balanced understanding of environmental issues
throughout Learning Republic;
6. Initiating a constructive, on-going dialogue with local and national environmental
agencies to keep Learning Republic fully informed of current developments.

Signed:

Ronan Smith
Managing Partner
Learning Republic

This policy will be reviewed on or before 1st January 2019
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Equal Opportunities Policy Statement
Learning Republic welcomes the opportunity to invest in the advancement of individuals and
all sectors of the community and is committed to opposing discriminatory practices. It is
Learning Republic’s fundamental belief that only through a positive approach, can sections
of the community that have traditionally been excluded from learning opportunities, fulfil
their true potential in life. Learning Republic believes that all sections of the community are
entitled to access learning irrespective of:




gender, age, race, ethnic or national background, physical and learning disabilities,
marital status, family responsibilities, sexual orientation, HIV status, AIDS,
unemployment or trade union activities,
religious or political beliefs, unless in exercising those beliefs an individual offends
the terms or spirit of this statement, or any other factor which may be considered to
be a drawback, should have equal provision and access to education, related
services, and advancement.

What does equality mean at Learning Republic?




Equality is about treating you fairly and giving everyone an equal chance to succeed.
Everyone who works with Learning Republic will be treated with dignity and respect
and will be entitled to receive appropriate support to achieve their potential.
Learning Republic promotes and supports the principle of equality of opportunity in
all aspects of learning and working.

What does diversity mean at Learning Republic?




Diversity is about recognising that everyone is different, with diverse talents, skills
and abilities.
You can make a unique contribution to achieving your goals, realising your potential
and having a direct impact on the community you live and work with.
Learning Republic welcomes the opportunity of working and engaging with diverse
groups of people and will respect and celebrate all backgrounds, differences, and
unique skills.

Policies and Procedures:




Equal Opportunities and Diversity Policy
Managing Diversity Policy
Equality and Diversity Support Information

Learning Republic fully understands all aspects of the issues associated with equal
opportunities and diversity and endeavours to ensure that all those who participate in the
delivery of learning and operational support, understand and abide by the general
standards of good equal opportunities practices and have a healthy respect for an
individual’s rights and beliefs.
Learning Republic makes it the responsibility of all individuals included in learning services, to
fully support and abide by the terms and spirit of its equal opportunities policy statement.
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Equal Opportunities & Diversity
Learning Republic is committed to taking positive action to ensure no member, or
prospective member, of the Learning Republic community will receive unfair or unlawful
treatment due to race, colour, nationality, ethnic or national origins, gender or gender
reassignment, creed, marital status, sexual orientation or disability, nor face unwarranted
discrimination on the grounds of age, opinions and beliefs or any offending background that
does not create risk to children and adults at risk, or is disadvantaged by conditions or
requirements which cannot be shown to be relevant to performance/ability. Learning
Republic will identify and root out any unfair or unlawful discrimination which denies
individuals opportunities on any of these grounds.
This policy also seeks to ensure that no member of Learning Republic’s staff or learner is
victimised or subjected to any form of bullying or harassment at Learning Republic.
All members of staff / partners / learners have the right:




To work / learn in an environment free from discrimination, harassment and bullying;
To have equal access to training, career development and promotion opportunities;
To seek re-dress, without fear of victimisation, when they perceive they have been
discriminated against, harassed or bullied in the workplace / learning environment.

All employees, learners and others are made aware that it is unacceptable to breach
Learning Republic’s Equality and Diversity policy including but not limited to discriminate,
harass or victimise and that it is an offence in law.
This commitment is to actively promote an environment in which everyone feels valued.
Discrimination
Learning Republic strives vigorously to ensure that the guidance given to individual staff,
others and all users of Learning Republic will actively combat bigotry and discrimination.
Learning Republic will comply with anti-discriminatory laws and will also ensure equality and
diversity of opportunity in all educational, training and employment fields.
The Managing Partner with senior management team will be responsible for implementing
and monitoring the effectiveness of the policy and its application and it will be regularly
monitored to ensure its effectiveness.
No person will be adversely affected as a result of bringing a complaint on any unlawful
harassment. It is, however, the duty and responsibility of all working on behalf of Learning
Republic, in whatever capacity, to promote equality of opportunity within their own spheres
of responsibility within the learning place.
Day to day management of Learning Republic staff must be consistent with the principle
promoted through this Policy of equal opportunity for advancement, access to learning and
development and equality of treatment for all.
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Anyone who feels that they have been treated unequally on any of the grounds listed above,
should make a complaint to the Managing Partner of Learning Republic, and the complaint
will be dealt with as a matter of urgency under the learning place’s grievance procedure.
Direct Discrimination
It is against the law for anyone or organisation to discriminate against an individual solely on
the grounds of an individual’s sex, marital status, sexual orientation, disability, race, religion,
colour, nationality, ethnic origin or age.
All decisions at Learning Republic must be taken on a clear, fair and logical basis.
Indirect Discrimination
It is unlawful for Learning Republic to introduce a ‘provision, criterion or practice’ which sets
apart a group of people in any way.
Harassment
The law defines harassment as being any unwanted conduct that has the purpose or effect
of affecting the self-respect of men and women in the workplace and / or creates an
offensive or hostile environment. It is important to note that the purpose or intent is now not
the key point.
It is the effect of the action that determines whether there has been harassment.
Harassment of another colleague, parent or learner by any party cannot be passed off as
“well-intentioned banter”. If anyone genuinely feels they have been harassed, then we must
investigate.
Victimisation
No person connected to Learning Republic should be discriminated against because they
have raised a grievance or have given evidence to support another who has raised a
grievance. We should ensure that we monitor this and take the necessary steps to make
sure this does not occur.
How Learning Republic Manages Unacceptable Behaviour
All reasonable steps will be taken to protect the dignity and well-being of all Learning
Republic learners’ staff at all times. In particular, Learning Republic will not tolerate any
employee, worker, learner, colleague or parent being treated less favourably than any
other, by whomever, on the grounds of any of discriminatory factor.
Similarly, the learning place will not tolerate harassment, victimisation and/or bullying in the
workplace, whether this is based on discriminatory factors or otherwise.
Examples of unacceptable behaviour in the workplace include:
 any verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature, which is known or should have
been known might be offensive to the person to whom it was directed;
 any act, comment, joke, threat or pestering of a person, which is or could be
construed as offensive on the grounds of any of the discriminatory factors;
 any act which is known or should have been known might cause another to feel
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bullied, threatened or victimised;
 sending and receiving e-mail, text or social media messages that are unlawful
These examples are not exhaustive and any unwanted acts of a similar nature or having a
similar affect that are not specifically mentioned above, will also be regarded as
unacceptable behaviour which will be investigated and may lead to disciplinary action, up to
and including dismissal, under the Disciplinary Policy.
Discrimination, harassment, bullying and victimisation are gross misconduct offences, which
may lead to summary dismissal.
Claiming that you did not intend to cause offence or harm will not be regarded as a
satisfactory explanation.
Good Practice
It is important to consider what measures to take to ensure that Learning Republic is
supporting all appropriately. The area of equality discrimination is covered by a series of
regulations including the Equality Act. Learning Republic has some best practice in place that
helps us meet these regulations.
Equality Act 2010
The Equality Act 2010 protects you from discrimination by:








employers
businesses and organisations which provide goods or services like banks, shops and
utility companies
health and care providers like hospitals and care homes
someone you rent or buy a property from like housing associations and estate agents
schools, colleges and other education providers
transport services like buses, trains and taxis
public bodies like government departments and local authorities.

Within the Equality Act 2010, there are a number of protected characteristics, groups & subgroups which Learning Republic seeks to protect at all time in keeping with the legislation.
They are as follows:
Protected
characteristics
Age
Disability

© Learning Republic 2018

Protected groups and sub-groups
When looking at age, consideration should be given to children
and young people, older people and carers.
When looking at disability, consideration should be given to
people with different types of impairments: physical, learning,
aural or sensory, visible and non-visible impairment.
Consideration should also be given to: Deaf people, disabled
workers, as well as people with HIV, people with mental health
needs and people with drug and alcohol problems.
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Gender

When looking at gender, consideration should be given to girls
and women, boys and men, married people, civil partners, parttime workers, carers (both children and elder care), parents
(mothers and fathers), in particular lone parents and parents
on low incomes.
Gender
When looking at gender reassignment, consideration should be
reassignment/
given to transgender people, transsexual people and
identity
transvestites.
Marriage and Civil When looking at marriage and civil partnership, consideration
Partnership
should be given not only to married people, but also to civil
partners.
Pregnancy and
When looking at pregnancy and maternity, consideration
Maternity
should be given to pregnant women, breastfeeding mothers,
part-time workers, women with caring responsibilities, women
who are lone parents and parents on low incomes.
Race/ethnicity
When looking at race, apart from the common ethnic groups,
consideration should also be given to Gypsy, Roma and Irish
Travelers communities, and people of other nationalities
outside Britain who reside here, refugees and asylum seekers.
Religion or belief
When looking at religion, as a minimum consideration should be
given to the most common religious groups (Christian, Muslim,
Hindu, Jews, Sikh, and Buddhist) and people with no religion or
philosophical belief(s).
Sexual orientation When looking at sexual orientation, consideration should be
given to heterosexual and bisexual men and women,
lesbians/gay women and gay men.
Socio-economic
When looking at socio-economic groups, consideration should
groups
be given to homeless people, carers, vulnerable children,
families and adults, parents (mothers and fathers), particularly
lone parents and parents on low income, disabled and parttime workers.
Finally at Learning Republic, a lack of knowledge is not always mitigation against
discrimination.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Equal Opportunities Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Every Learner Matters
Background
In 2003, the Government published a Green Paper called Every Child Matters alongside the
formal response to the report into the death of Victoria Climbié, the young girl who was
horrifically abused and tortured, and eventually killed by her great aunt and the man with
whom they lived.
The Children and Families Act 2014 is the legal underpinning for Every Child Matters, which
sets out the Government’s approach to the wellbeing of children and young people from
birth to age 19.
The aim of the Every Child Matters programme is to give all children the support they
need to:






be healthy
stay safe
enjoy and achieve
make a positive contribution
achieve economic well-being

Reference and guidance materials from the department for education and Every Child
Matters website / publications have been used in producing this policy.
www.education.gov.uk/consultations/downloadableDocs/EveryChildMatters
Policy Statement
Learning Republic aims to develop the learners in our care to fulfil their potential
academically, creatively, socially, physically and emotionally in a safe, happy, supportive
and disciplined environment.
Our Every Learner Matters (ELM) Policy highlights the 5 different outcomes which
Learning Republic will focus on and promote through a number of different means as
detailed.
We want our learners to……..






Be Healthy
Be Safe
Enjoy & Achieve
Make a positive contribution
Achieve economic wellbeing

© Learning Republic 2018
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The 5 outcomes
Being healthy - this outcome deals with the extent to which we aim to contribute
to the development of healthy lifestyles in learners. It looks at how the following
aspects are promoted: physical, mental, emotional and sexual health; participation in
sport and exercise; healthy eating and the drinking of water; the ability to recognise
and combat personal stress; having self-esteem; and the avoidance of drug taking
including smoking and alcohol. There is also reference to appropriate support that is
available for learners, Staff to help achieve these positive outcomes.
1.

Staying safe - this outcome is principally about the extent to which we contribute
in ensuring that learners stay safe from harm. Evidence includes complying with child
protection legislation, undertaking DBS checks, protecting young people and adults at
risk from bullying, harassment and other forms of maltreatment, discrimination, crime,
anti-social behaviour, sexual exploitation, exposure to violence and other dangers.
Staff awareness and understanding of Safeguarding & Safeguarding issues will be
raised via a number of formal & informal methods.
2.

Enjoying and achieving - this outcome includes attending and enjoying education
and training, and the extent to which learners make progress with regard to their
learning and their personal development. Evidence to evaluate this includes
arrangements to assess and monitor learners’ progress, support learners with poor
attendance and behaviour, and meet the needs of potentially underachieving groups.
Learners’ views about the degree to which they enjoy their ‘learning life’ are taken
into account.
3.

Making a positive contribution - this outcome includes the development of selfconfidence and enterprising behaviour in learners, together with their understanding
of rights and responsibilities, and their active participation in community life. Evidence
includes measures to ensure understanding of rights and responsibilities, the extent to
which learners are consulted about key decisions, and the provision of opportunities
for learners to develop and lead provider and community activities. There is also a
focus on enabling young people to develop appropriate independent behaviour and to
avoid engaging in antisocial behaviour.
4.

Achieving economic well-being - this outcome includes the effectiveness of the
ways in which we aim to prepare learners for the acquisition of the skills and
knowledge needed for employment and for economically independent living. Evidence
includes arrangements for developing self-confidence and teamwork, good careers
advice and financial advice.
5.

© Learning Republic 2018
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Be Healthy
Learning Republic want all of our learners to enjoy good physical and mental health and
live a healthy lifestyle. A healthy lifestyle is a way of living that helps you enjoy more
aspects of your life. Health is not just about avoiding a disease or illness. It is about
physical, social and emotional well-being too. Learning Republic want all of our learners
to be aware of the importance of a balanced diet, the need for exercise and the
dangers of drugs, drink and unsafe sex.
Element

Contribution

How can this be evidenced?

Physical Health

History is obtained from learners prior to
beginning a training programme which
provides information on existing health
conditions and/or learning differences and
difficulties. Additional support, information,
advice and guidance can then be offered to
learners focussing on individual needs.

Completion of learner
agreement forms and
Enrolment Forms – Part 1 and 2
of the Learner Journey

Fresh drinking water and fruit is available.

Learners are encouraged to eat healthily
and partake in physical activity.

Equality &Diversity Capture
forms
Assessment plans in centre,
Posters and leaflets displayed
on notice boards, lesson plans,
resources – Monthly E&D
Updates and Safeguarding
Updates

Literature on fitness groups, local health
centres, local support groups in all centres.
Mental &
Emotional Health

External support agencies and signposting
displayed on notice-boards or in an
information pack.

Notice boards in all centres are
captured – monthly themes to
promote knowledge.

Sexual Health

Guidance and literature is displayed
including advice lines, where to get
contraception from and awareness on STDS

Notice boards in all centres are
captured – monthly themes to
promote knowledge.

Drug & Drink
Awareness

Guidance and literature is displayed – the
use of advertising campaigns.

Notice boards in all
centres/partners are captured
– monthly themes to promote
knowledge

© Learning Republic 2018
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Be Safe
Learning Republic wants learners to stay safe and be protected from harm and neglect.
Element

Contribution

How can this be evidenced?

Safeguarding

The Safeguarding policy sets out Learning Republic
will promote safeguarding and the role individual
staff play in promoting this. Clear procedures
detail what to do in the event of a suspicion of
abuse or neglect.

Safeguarding policy and
procedures in place.

Links with external agencies.
Posters and leaflets highlighting what the different
types of abuse and neglect are and the names of
the designated senior person for safeguarding.

Training and awareness for
staff.
Posters and displays on
notice-boards in training
centres.
Serious incident register in
place.

A serious incident register which holds details on all
DBS register, safeguarding
suspected and proven cases of incidents involving
risk assessments
learners.
On-line training carried out
A comprehensive safer recruitment process
during induction period
identifies persons unsuitable for working with
children – this includes using enhanced
Learner Hand Book
CRB disclosures and carrying out safeguarding risk
assessments.
All staff training completed against mandatory
online units.
Zero tolerance on bullying & harassment is
promoted and explained in the Learner Handbook,
the topics are also integrated into the induction
process where the expected code of conduct and
standards are explained.
Physical
Safety

H&S is promoted at induction and includes
emergency evacuation procedures etc

Learner induction process.

H&S literature & guidance is made available on
notice-boards, promoted in classrooms and
workplace visits.

Posters & guidance
displayed on notice boards
in centres.

Accident & Incident procedure is included within the Learner Handbook
Handbook and Induction session.

© Learning Republic 2018
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Physical
Safety

Risk Assessments are carried out and the findings
communicated. Significant risks are reported to
the Managing Partner.
Formal and informal inspections of the training
centres are carried out regularly.

Assessment plan and review
documents.
Observation of teaching
learning and assessment

Enjoy & Achieve
Learning Republic want learners to be happy, gain self-confidence and self-belief and learn
in a positive environment which promotes tolerance and respect for learners, Staff alike.
Element

Contribution

How can this be evidenced?

Academic
Achievement

Targets are compared to national averages
to ensure that pass rates are not declining –
continuous improvement is sought for all
areas of learning

Data analysis in reports,
production of statistical
analysis.

Examples of learner success is included on
posters and displays throughout the training
centres

Case studies, celebration
folder and displays on noticeboards.

Maths & English skills are encouraged and
promoted to all learners
Attendance &
Punctuality

Attendance & punctuality is monitored via
assessment plans, reviews and MI recording
Data
Attendance figures are constantly monitored
to ensure that they are within an acceptable
range
The use of disciplinary measures for
unauthorised / unexplained absence

© Learning Republic 2018

Assessment plans, ILP’s
Data analysis in reports,
production of statistical
analysis, monitoring and
review, communication with
individual learners to reengage etc
Documented warnings, notes
on plans etc
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Make a Positive Contribution
Learning Republic promotes an ethos of respect and caring. We expect all learners to be
caring, respectful members of our communities and ensure that they do not engage in antisocial behaviour.
Element

Contribution

How can this be
evidenced?

The Learner
Voice

Learner contributions into academic planning
are sought and valued both individually and
collectively as a group.

Learner surveys, Focus
Groups, Comments Cards,

Contribution to
the Community

Learners are actively encouraged to partake in
volunteer and community work

Understanding of
rights &
responsibilities

Learners are informed of their rights and
responsibilities via Induction and Learner
Handbook.
Learners are informed of their rights and
responsibilities via the initial induction process.
Classroom sessions and one to one sessions
build on existing knowledge and learners
undertake Q&A sessions

Equality &
Diversity

The Equality & Diversity Policy and Learner
Handbook provide further information and
references as to how Learning Republic
promote Equality & Diversity
IAG covering all different strands of
Equality & Diversity
Equality & Diversity training & awareness
sessions and monthly newsletters

© Learning Republic 2018

Learner Induction
Observation of the
learner induction via
OTLA
Observation of classroom
sessions, completed work,
assessment plan and
reviews
Equality & Diversity Policy
and Learner Handbook
Displays on noticeboards
Classroom sessions and
Equality and Diversity
monthly newsletters.
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Achieve Economic Well-Being
Learning Republic wants learners to always be aware and fulfil their potential. We want them
to utilise further educational and training opportunities to enhance their career prospects.
Element

Contribution

How can this be evidenced?

Making
Informed
Choices

Excellent attendance and retention of learners
together with positive feedback indicate that
pre-entry information, advice and guidance was
of an excellent standard and in line with the
learner journey

Completion of training
programmes, progression
onto further training

Advice and guidance given is wide-ranging

programmes
Programme Information
Booklet, Website, classroom
observation, workplace
assessment observation,
notice boards in centres

Employability
& Personal
Skills
Development

Skill development is encompassed into
classroom, workplace and recruitment sessions
allowing learners the opportunity to experience
CV writing, application form filling and interview
techniques etc

Observations of TLA within
classroom sessions including
Information, Advice and
Guidance Support.

Developing
Financial
Awareness

Guidance and information is supplied to learners Literature available
to help develop their financial acumen
Classroom observations of
particularly in relation to wages, savings,
TLA including Information,
pensions etc
advice and guidance.

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Every Learner Matters Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Fitness to Learn
Introduction
Learning Republic is an educational institution for full time learners. It has included in its
mission statement the commitment to tailoring its education to individual needs and
promoting inclusivity and tolerance. This philosophy underpins how we constantly strive to
make ‘reasonable adjustment’ and provide ‘best endeavour’ for any learner. In doing so we
fully comply with the Equality Act 2010 and the Children and Families Act 2014.
It is important, however, to be clear about what is reasonable in an educational setting and
the limits to the individual support that can be provided by a vocational learning provider.
Our staff provide outstanding care for all learners, but there will be times when a learner’s
physical or mental health are so affected that they are no longer able, despite support both
internal to Learning Republic and externally, to maintain a reasonable learning progress:
1. We are not a distance-learning provider, and whilst on a temporary basis it is
reasonable for subject tutors and support staff to be flexible with non-attendance due
to ill health, prolonged periods of absence cannot be sustainable
2. There may be times when the nature of a learner’s ill health can require support
beyond the expertise or capacity that we can reasonably offer
3. Occasionally a learner’s ill health may present a health and safety hazard to either
themselves or those around them that is unmanageable in a mainstream educational
setting
There are therefore occasions where, for one or more of the reasons above, it will be our
judgement that, in the best interests of a learner, continuing at Learning Republic is no
longer the best option.
Aims
These procedures aim to provide:
1. A framework to guide decision making in complex learner welfare cases
2. A set of parameters for the minimum acceptable level of learning progress
3. A series of stages for reviewing a learner’s place at Learning Republic
4. A list of minimum expectations of learners who are offered the opportunity to restart
at Learning Republic.
They have been developed to work in conjunction with other key Learning Republic
procedures and policies including:
 Safeguarding Policy
 Safeguarding Procedures
 Equality and Diversity Policy
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Joining Learning Republic
Learners are encouraged to disclose any physical or mental health need as part of their
enrolment process. This disclosure will in no way prejudice any decision about the
application – on the contrary, it is used to establish how best we can respond to the
individual need and what reasonable adjustments can be made.
In cases where a complex or significant physical or mental health condition is disclosed, it
may be appropriate that further information is sought from health professionals supporting
a learner to be able to formulate a support plan.
In addition, a transition meeting may be called to discuss and agree details of the support
plan, the appropriate programme and any reasonable adjustments that we will commit to
making.
We also need to recognise that adjustment our learning environment can be challenging for
learners with such circumstances. For this reason, learner attendance to the IAG and
Induction events are compulsory and crucial to making the transition into vocational
learning.
Learning at Learning Republic
If learners do not disclose a pre-existing physical or mental health condition on enrolment,
then it is unlikely that they will receive support or reasonable adjustment unless the
condition becomes clear to a member of staff.
Early disclosure of issues is therefore vital to allow us to assess how best to accommodate
learners and also to avoid exacerbating the issue through a lack of knowledge on the part
of subject tutors.
All staff at Learning Republic have a duty of care to learners and can be approached with
any concern, however small.
The member of staff consulted will seek consent from the learner to share with their subject
tutor the key relevant information so that they can best make adjustments.
In exceptional circumstances confidentiality may need to be broken without the learner’s
consent. If the nature of the medical condition requires support or reasonable adjustment
needs to be made to a learner’s programme.
In crisis situations, where there are immediate and grave concerns for a learner’s health or
well-being, learner services staff will judge how best to provide first aid and whether
emergency services should be called. We will always endeavour, in these situations, to
contact carers as soon as possible.
Limits to support
Whether medical conditions are raised before a learner joins Learning Republic or whilst at
Learning Republic, there need to be reasonable limits set to the support that can be offered.
These include both the flexibility Learning Republic should show around learning progress
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(attendance and meeting assessment expectations) and the support (type, location and
frequency) that is needed for a learner to remain on programme.
Clearly it is difficult to set non-negotiable limits for learning progression and support and
there needs to be judicious professional judgement in each case.
Furthermore physical and mental health conditions may be temporary or permanent, short
or long-term, stable or prone to remission.
As a guide therefore, the following minimum expectations should be set:
Learning progress
Each case needs to be considered on its merits, but it is clear that a minimum level of
attendance needs to be maintained overall that will allow a learner to realistically achieve.
Learning success depends on engagement in classroom activity, so excessively long periods
of complete absence or very poor attendance will make a learner’s studies untenable.
With regards to coursework and homework, if learners fall significantly behind with their
deadlines, despite extensions being offered, then there comes a point at which catching up
is not viable.
The specific expectations regarding attendance and assessment will be set in each case
depending on the circumstances.
Fitness to Learn
Our default position, as a provider, is that we want all learners to complete their studies
successfully and achieve their potential. There are occasions, however, when physical or
mental health issues are so complex or so significant that this is not possible.
Clearly each learner needs to be considered on a case by case basis and Learning Republic
needs to ensure it is fully aware of all the medical evidence and the wishes of the learner.
Ideally, a clear consensus would always emerge about the best way forwards, but this will
not always be the case.
There will be situations where Learning Republic believes that it has exhausted the support
options available, it has made reasonable adjustment and provided best endeavour in all
aspects of life, but the learner is unable to maintain their fitness to learn.
These situations impact negatively both on the learner, since their welfare is at risk, and on
Learning Republic, since there is an excessive demand on resources.
For the learner, who has struggled to maintain their learning progress against the odds and
for whom trying to keep the structure of life going has been so far a positive factor in their
rehabilitation, there comes a tipping point at which trying to catch up after a lengthy
absence with deadlines long gone is actually more stressful and therefore more of a
negative impact on their health than withdrawing from studies. To continue this situation
would place Learning Republic in breach of its duty of care.
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For Learning Republic, working with individual learners to catch up on missed work, liaising
with absent learners and arranging meetings and support for learners must be a finite
resource and cannot unreasonably impact on the learning of other learners at Learning
Republic.
If Learning Republic and the learner agree that a learner should withdraw then this will be
actioned.
In these situations, we would always assure learners that the best interests of each learner
and their welfare are at the centre of decisions made.
Where there is no consensus that withdrawal is the most appropriate outcome, then the
stages below will be followed:
Pre-Stage 1
A Pre-Stage 1 email is sent along with a copy of these procedures outlining concerns and
seeking improvement. The situation is reviewed 2 weeks later.
Stage 1 A
Stage 1 letter is sent outlining concerns and setting targets. The situation is reviewed 2
weeks later.
Stage 2 A
Stage 2 letter is sent firmly outlining concerns and re-setting targets. The situation is
reviewed 2 weeks later.
Stage 3
A case conference reviews the situation and provides guidance to the Managing Partner,
who will require the learner to defer, leave or, in exceptional cases, reinitiate Stage 2.
Restarting at Learning Republic
In certain situations it may be appropriate to offer a conditional restart with Learning
Republic.
In cases where the learner withdraws from Learning Republic of their own accord, has put in
place robust support outside of Learning Republic and has time before the restart to
respond to this support (typically 6 months), then the restart has a good chance of success.
In cases where there is no clear commitment to following prescribed support and there is
less time to respond to this support, then the restart is quite likely not to work.
Learning Republic will never allow a restart where a learner was required to leave at
Stage 3.
Where Learning Republic offers the opportunity of a restart, the onus is on the learner to
ensure that they are recovered enough for the restart to work.
When the learner withdraws from a learning programme, guidance will be given both on
what support might be appropriate to ensure fitness to learn on their return.
© Learning Republic 2018
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Freedom of Speech
Purpose & Scope
Freedom of expression and equality are foundation rights and is essential for the enjoyment
and protection of all human rights. Freedom of expression is a fundamental right under both
British and European law and is protected by Article 10 of the European Convention of Human
Rights. Article 10 is a qualified, not an absolute right which means that the rights of the
individual must be balanced against the interest of society. Article 10 allows for restrictions to
be placed for specific purposes.
Learning Republic believes that freedom of expression and learning freedom are at the heart
of our mission and values and must be fully reflected in policies and practices. Learning
Republic is to enable and promote free speech and encourage debate of all kinds. The only
exceptions are public disorder or the direct incitement of violence or hatred.
This means that there must be a free and open discussion. Learning Republic supports the
view of the European court of Human Rights that the freedom of expression constitutes one
of the foundations of a democratic society and that freedom is applicable not only about
information or ideas received, but those that have the potential to offend shock or disturb
the listener.
Tutors/assessors with learners primarily determine the subjects and topics to discuss and
tolerance and broadmindedness are essential components of a democratic society, and all
views including those that can be difficult to hear should be expressed and heard with
tolerance and mutual respect. Learning Republic supports the right to hold conferences and
talks on controversial topics for partners, staff, learners and visiting speakers. There is a
freedom to challenge or debate the law, moral or other issues but Learning Republic does not
give permission to break the law. Controversial materials should not be left unchallenged by a
member of Learning Republic staff using them.
Learning Republic has a duty to promote fundamental British Values. These are:






Democracy
The Rule of Law
Individual Liberty
Mutual Respect
Tolerance of those of different faiths and beliefs

Freedom of expression does not protect statements that unlawfully discriminate against or
harass or incite violence or hatred against other persons and groups, particularly by
reference to their race, religious belief, gender or sexual orientation, nor does it limit or
determine the human rights of others.
Learning Republic is subject to the statutory duty to have due regard to the need to
promote good relations between different communities protected by equality law. This may
require active challenge to the use of offensive communication and hate speech.
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Learning Republic has a statutory duty under the Counter Terrorism and Security Act 2015,
to PREVENT people from being drawn into terrorism. Please refer to Learning Republic’s
PREVENT Strategy/Policy. Even though there is no generally accepted definition of hate
speech and is understood to describe forms of expression which incite violence, hatred or
discrimination against other persons and groups, particularly by reference to their ethnicity,
religious belief, gender, sexual orientation, language, national origin or immigration status.
Visiting Speakers
Learning Republic is regulated by legislations and statutory guidelines which relate to
safeguarding children and adults at risk and equality of opportunity. Learning Republic
reserves the right to monitor any activity associated with Learning Republic delivery centres
to ensure that it supports Learning Republic values and behaviours.
The PREVENT duties identified in the Counter Terrorism and Security Act 2015 requires
Learning Republic has oversight of the contents of any speeches or presentations by visiting
speakers. The organisers of a visiting speaker presentation should complete a risk
assessment which will include any concerns of the contents.
All risk assessments must be approved by the Managing Partner or the Designated
Safeguarding Officer(s) for scrutiny. While challenging and controversial contents can be
allowed, Learning Republic is responsible for ensuring such views are challenged during
presentation. This may require a member of Learning Republic staff presence during
presentations.
Equality Analysis
Under the Equality Act 2010, Learning Republic has a duty of care to:
a) Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and Victimisation and other prohibited
conduct
b) Advance equality of opportunity between people of different groups
c) Good relations between people of different groups
d) Equality of impact will be reviewed under the Equality and Diversity Action Plan
The Head of Operations at Learning Republic will be responsible for the risk assessment of
visiting speakers and any external premises. This will be supported by the Designated
Safeguarding Officer(s).
This policy will be reviewed every year and updated, as applicable to ensure that it remains
appropriate of changes to the law, Learning Republic policies and/or contractual obligations.
Policy Review Due Date
March 2018
Policy Review Process Change Log – Freedom of Speech Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Health and Safety Policy Statement
Our statement of general policy is:










to provide adequate control of the health and safety risks arising from our work
activities;
to consult with our employees on matters affecting their health and safety;
to provide and maintain safe plant and equipment;
to ensure safe handling and use of substances;
to provide information, instruction and supervision for employees;
to ensure all employees are competent to do their tasks, and to give them adequate
training;
to prevent accidents and cases of work-related ill health;
to maintain safe and healthy working conditions; and
to review and revise this policy as necessary at regular intervals.

It is written in accordance with the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and associated
guidance.

Signed –

Ronan Smith
Managing Partner
Learning Republic

This policy will be reviewed on or before 1st January 2019
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Health and Safety
Overall and final responsibility for health and safety is that of Ronan Smith.
Day-to-day responsibilities for ensuring this policy is put into practice is delegated to
Daniel Raines and Dipa Gohil-Ashworth.
To ensure health and safety standards are maintained/improved, the following people
have responsibility in the following areas

Name

Daniel Raines
Dipa Gohil-Ashworth
Daniel Raines

Responsibility

On–site Assessments
Central Office
Workskills & Employability

All employees must:





co-operate with supervisors and managers on health and safety matters;
not interfere with anything provided to safeguard their health and safety;
take reasonable care of their own health and safety; and
report all health and safety concerns to an appropriate person (as detailed in this
policy statement).

Health and Safety risks arising from our work activities







Risk assessments will be undertaken by Daniel Raines
The findings of the risk assessments will be reported to Dipa Gohil-Ashworth
Action required to remove/control risks will be approved by Ronan Smith
Daniel Raines will be responsible for ensuring the action required is implemented
Daniel Raines will check that the implemented actions have removed/reduced the risks
Assessments will be reviewed every 12 months or when the work activity changes,
whichever is soonest.

Consultation with employees
Employee representative(s) are;
Marie McCarren
Sarah Cooper
Consultation with employees is provided by Ronan Smith and Daniel Raines and formal
Health and Safety meetings will take place twice a year.
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Safe plant and equipment






Daniel Raines and Dipa Gohil-Ashworth will be responsible for identifying all
equipment/plant needing maintenance.
Daniel Raines and Dipa Gohil-Ashworth will be responsible for ensuring effective
maintenance procedures are drawn up.
Daniel Raines and Dipa Gohil-Ashworth will be responsible for ensuring that all identified
maintenance is implemented.
Any problems found with plant/equipment should be reported to Daniel Raines and Dipa
Gohil-Ashworth
Daniel Raines and Marie McCarren will check that new plant and equipment meets health
and safety standards before it is purchased

Safe handling and use of substances







Daniel Raines and Dipa Gohil-Ashworth will be responsible for identifying all substances
which need a COSHH assessment.
Daniel Raines will be responsible for undertaking COSHH assessments.
Daniel Raines and Dipa Gohil Ashworth will be responsible for ensuring that all actions
identified in the assessments are implemented.
Daniel Raines and Dipa Gohil Ashworth will be responsible for ensuring that all relevant
employees are informed about the COSHH assessments.
Daniel Raines and Dipa Gohil Ashworth will check that new substances can be used safely
before they are purchased.
Assessments will be reviewed every 12 months or when the work activity changes,
whichever is soonest.

Information, instruction and supervision





The Health and Safety Law poster is displayed in the kitchen and leaflets are issued by
Daniel Raines where applicable.
Health and safety advice is available from Daniel Raines and www.hse.gov.uk
Supervision of young workers/apprentices will be arranged/undertaken/monitored by
Daniel Raines and the appropriate Line Manager.
Daniel Raines is responsible for ensuring that our employees working at locations under
the control of other employers are given relevant health and safety information.

Competency for tasks and training





Induction training will be provided for all employees by Marie McCarren for all provision
provided by the Licence to Practice Framework
Job-specific training will be provided by the appropriate Line Manager
Training records are kept at Learning Republic’s offices by Sarah Cooper/Marie
McCarren
Training will be identified, arranged and monitored by Daniel Raines, Marie McCarren and
Sarah Cooper.
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Accidents, first aid and work-related ill health
Health surveillance questionnaires will be arranged by Sarah Cooper
Health surveillance records will be kept by Sarah Cooper/Marie McCarren at Learning
Republic’s offices.
 The first-aid box(es) is/are kept at Learning Republic’s offices and with tutors to cover
satellite training areas.
 The appointed person(s)/first aider(s) is Marie McCarren (Learning Republic’s offices.
 All accidents and cases of work-related ill health are to be recorded in the accident
book. The book is kept by Marie McCarren at Learning Republic’s offices.
 Daniel Raines is responsible for reporting accidents, diseases and dangerous
occurrences to the enforcing authority (HSE or local authority).



Monitoring
To check our working conditions, and ensure our safe working practices are being followed,
we will carry out random spot checks of all areas and report accordingly.




Daniel Raines is responsible for investigating accidents
Daniel Raines /Dipa Gohil Ashworth are responsible for investigating work-related
causes of sickness absences
Daniel Raines is responsible for acting on investigation findings to prevent a recurrence.

Emergency procedures – fire and evacuation






Dipa Gohil-Ashworth is responsible for ensuring the fire risk assessment is undertaken
and implemented.
Escape routes are checked by Dipa Gohil-Ashworth every day.
Fire extinguishers are maintained and checked by Dipa Gohil-Ashworth every 6 months.
Alarms are tested by Dipa Gohil-Ashworth every 2 weeks.
Emergency evacuation will be tested every 6 months by Dipa Gohil-Ashworth.
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Information, Advice & Guidance - Statement of Service
The Learning Republic IAG service is available to all learners and prospective learners,
partners.
The IAG service is designed to help recipients make informed decision about how to improve
job prospects or skills, obtain a qualification or just make the most out of a current job or
career choice. The IAG services that we provide directly support Learning Republic’s core
values in that Learning Republic personnel are passionate about education & enabling our
learners to reach their potential.
Learning Republic personnel seek especially to develop the self-esteem and self-confidence
of all our learners. We share our belief that every individual should be treated with
courtesy and fairness and we respect the rights and beliefs of each other, regardless of
gender, marital status, age, disability, race, religion, sexual orientation or position within
Learning Republic.
Learning Republic values new ideas and approaches and seek new opportunities and
solutions to meeting the IAG needs and demands of our learners, employers and the local
community whilst supporting national and regional education and economic strategies.
Learning Republic seeks to encourage and celebrate creativity and to be supportive of
innovation, learning from all that we do. We believe that our staff and learners should work
in an environment of friendliness, with a clear sense of purpose to achieve our mission and
realise our vision.
What does information, advice & guidance (or IAG) mean?
Information – is data on opportunities conveyed through different media, both mediated and
unmediated including face-to-face contact, written/printed matter, telephone conversations,
and access to help lines and websites.
Advice – involves:
 helping you understand and interpret information
 providing information and answers to questions and clarifying misunderstandings
 understanding your particular circumstances, abilities and learning targets
 advising on options or how to follow a given course of action
 identifying needs – signposting and referring learners who may need more indepth guidance and support.
Advice is usually provided on a one-to-one basis but may also be given in groups.
Guidance






– aims to support learners to:
better understand themselves and their needs
confront barriers to understanding, learning and progression
resolve issues and conflicts
develop new perspectives and solutions to problems
be able to better manage their lives and achieve their potential.
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Guidance may sometimes also involve something called learner advocacy (or speaking on
behalf of a learner) and/or referral for specialist guidance and support. This can involve
more in-depth one-to-one work by specialist Learning Republic personnel.
Many of Learning Republic’s learning curriculums often include several elements that relate
to IAG including, soft skills development relating to work-readiness, C.V. writing, preparation
for interviews and safeguarding.
There is also significant IAG taking place within the Individual Learning Plan (ILP) process and
the various, ongoing interactions between tutors and learners during learning.
In line with the IAG definitions above, Learning Republic will provide assistance to you, as
part of its IAG service relating to:









the range of support available at and through Learning Republic
funding, fees and other financial charges that may be associated with a course of
study
financial assistance that may available to support those in education and learning
course entry criteria, qualifications, accreditation and modes of study
equipment, clothing and materials which the student must provide
impartial careers advice and guidance
assistance with defining personal goals, aspirations and motivation while on
course
guidance with career and/or learning progression

The Learning Republic IAG aim
In all instances, Learning Republic aims to deliver coherent information, advice & guidance by
providing you with an IAG service that:
is accessible and visible:
Learning Republic’s IAG services should always be worthy of your trust, have convenient
entry points from which you can engage and be accessible in ways which suit your needs
is professional and knowledgeable:
Learning Republic frontline personnel should have the skills and knowledge to identify your
needs, quickly and effectively and the ability to either address your needs directly or to
signpost/refer you to suitable alternative provision or support services
offers effective connections:
Where relevant or when deemed necessary, Learning Republic personnel should always
offer you referral and signposting to other appropriate agencies and/or partner providers
more able to assist your needs and will always seek to support you in any transition between
services in every way it can
is timely, relevant & impartial:
Learning Republic personnel should consult with you, at all stages of your learning journey,
including; pre-learning, induction, in-learning and post-learning (on exit), and do so with the
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intention always of providing you with IAG targeted at your needs that is sensibly informed
by social and economic priorities at local, regional and national levels
respects diversity:
The range of IAG service provided to you by Learning Republic should always reflect and
respect the diversity of your needs; and support you to make better, more informed
decisions about both your learning and career choices; based directly on your, quite
personal and precise, need and circumstance alone
is responsive & outcome-led:
Learning Republic support and guidance should always seek to assist you make a positive
progression into employment and/or further learning by providing you with access to
information and advice on support services available to assist you including information and
advice on local and national learning opportunities and progression routes into employment
and further and higher education
is friendly and welcoming:
Learning Republic’s IAG experience should be deemed, by you, to be of sufficient value to
you that you not only engage successfully with Learning Republic but that you actively seek
to take advantage of the regular opportunities for ongoing IAG as/when you may require as
well as any written confirmation of the outcomes of those IAG sessions
is intentionally enabling:
Learning Republic’s IAG service should always seek to encourage, support, motivate and
enable you to develop self and opportunity awareness as well as to achieve a nationally
recognised qualification. It is always also hoped that the combined effect of our IAG and
your Learning Republic learning experience will inspire you to become a lifelong learner by
supporting you to explore the implications for both learning and work in your future career
plans
increases your awareness:
In promoting its IAG service, Learning Republic will always seek to ensure that you are made
aware of the IAG services that are available and relevant to you, and to ensure that you
have well informed and reasonable expectations of those services
is impartial:
In seeking to provide you with a personalised and relevant IAG service, Learning Republic
won’t ever only look at or recommend learning programmes delivered, solely by Learning
Republic and/or one of its partners. Where relevant and if deemed necessary, Learning
Republic should always seek to help you to explore what other education providers may
offer where it is clearly more relevant and beneficial to your need and circumstance
is always confidential:
Nothing from your Learning Republic IAG discussions will be shared with anyone else without
your knowledge or permission
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is fair:
You will always be treated fairly and equally in all your dealings with Learning Republic, in line
with the Learning Republic’s Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Policy
is transparent:
You will always be told what is or may be happening. If, at any time, you do not understand
what is going on or are being advised, you are always encouraged to ask your Learning
Republic tutor/assessors to explain.
How Learning Republic achieves the IAG aim
In delivering these aims, Learning Republic personnel will seek always to:








Establish effective communication with you
Identify information requested by you
Supply information materials to you
Assist you to clarify your requirements
Identify a range of options for achieving your learning requirements
Enable you to select a relevant course of action
Maintain and improve information materials provided to you

Your Learning Republic IAG service is delivered:









During Pre-Learning – via impartially assisting you choose a programme with
Learning Republic or any other provider that is most suited to your needs
particularly in terms of location, content, level, delivery style, cost, qualification,
entry requirements, and support available
At Induction – via key information and advice relating to your programme and the
learning agreement
In-Learning - via your progress reviews, discussions and advice on support
available to you and possible progression routes. For the employer, via midcourse progress reviews.
Post-Learning - via final progress review, exit interview and your feedback
(including via questionnaires and surveys) to identify further learning
opportunities. For the employer, via end of course reviews.
At any time – via referral to other agencies and specialist providers for advice on
careers, work and learning that may be outside the scope of what Learning
Republic is able to provide.

IAG access & quality
To ensure that our IAG services are accessible to all and are of high quality, Learning
Republic will:




Work towards achieving and maintaining the Matrix IAG quality mark and ensure
that its IAG services meet the standards within that framework
Ensure that Learning Republic’s marketing, promotional and information materials
are comprehensive, accessible and available in a range of formats
Monitor the effectiveness and improve the quality of its IAG via:
a. Learner feedback
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b. Staff feedback
c. Employer feedback
d. Analysis of initial Learner profiles, ILPs, learner career aspirations and
progress reviews
e. Analysis of outcomes for our learners
f. Annual review, renewal & update of Learning Republic information materials
Provide opportunities for Learning Republic staff to obtain professional training
and/or qualifications in IAG to ensure understanding of:
a. IAG policy, strategy, aims, objectives, procedures and performance indicators
b. Equality and diversity
c. Confidentiality issues
d. Learner support, including financial support
e. Referral systems (Learning Republic internal and external)
f. Customer Care, Health & Safety and Safeguarding
g. Technological support
h. Information sources
Continually develop and review partnerships and networks to support provision
of impartial IAG and referral to appropriate partners and other external
agencies/services
Embed IAG in Learning Republic quality assurance, staff development and training
and its performance review/appraisal processes/Licence to Practice Framework

Your IAG experience
Learning Republic commits to creating an IAG experience for you that is:







Outstanding and delivered in an excellent environment
Aspirational, designed to inspire and motivate
Personalised to suit you
Planned to guide you onto the right course and to support and stretch you
About developing your self-confidence
Coaches you to be successful and progress confidently onto your next step

How you can help Learning Republic improve its IAG service
Learning Republic aims to meet your needs on every occasion; however, we may not always
get it right. We welcome your feedback and you will be given the opportunity to do this by:






following Learning Republic’s complaint procedure
telling a member of Learning Republic staff either in person, by telephone, in
writing, by email or via our website
completing a compliments or complaints form available in this handbook
completing your learner surveys
providing feedback to your tutor
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IAG code of practice
Learning Republic will seek always to deliver its IAG service in accordance with best
practice.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – IAG Statement of Service
Version
Change
Date of change
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Initial Assessment
Introduction
Initial assessment is a staged process at Learning Republic allowing early and informed
judgements to be made about individual learners.
Initial assessment judgements will be based on activities relating to the needs of individual
learners, including where appropriate:




Mathematics, English, Language and ICT assessments
Learning Styles Assessments
Additional Learning support needs assessments (where applicable)

This process is also informed by information from a variety of other sources e.g. education
history, external agencies, medical history, recognition of prior achievement, learning styles
assessments.
Related Policies and Documents
 Recognition of Prior Learning
 Enrolment Learner Agreement/Tutor Guidance Support
 Learner Charter
 Quality of Teaching, Learning & Assessment
 IAG Statement of Service
 Quality Improvement Plan
 Quality Improvement Framework

Other policies and documents may be identified from time to time as circumstances change and
may be added to this list.
Rationale
The rationale underlying this policy is to establish consistency in the initial assessment whilst
offering all learners an entitlement to a process appropriate to their individual needs.
Aims of Policy
 Inform judgements and ensure all learners are enrolled on to the appropriate type
and level of programme
 To identify all learner's previous experience and achievement, and use this to improve
their progress through their learning programme
 To enable identification of an appropriate starting point for each learner, ensuring
SMART and challenging target-setting against which their progress can be measured
 To support the planning of an appropriate individual delivery plan
 To allow staff to identify learning and assessment strategies which will maximise a
benchmark against which to measure progress
 To identify pastoral support needs and support from Learning Republic staff and
tutors
 To identify barriers to learning, enabling learners’ strengths and weaknesses to be
addressed
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 To provide guidance in their assessment of English and Math’s
 To underpin the Personal and Social Development and build on enrichment activities to
support these development areas
Equality Analysis
By virtue of the provisions of the Equality Act 2010, Learning Republic has a duty to have due
regard to the need to:





eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other prohibited
conduct;
advance equality of opportunity between people of different groups;
foster good relations between people from different groups
where necessary a full equality impact assessment will be undertaken

Implementation, Monitoring and Review
Implementation of this policy will be Learning Republic’s Customer Service Manager, with
guidance from Learning Republic’s Senior Management Team.
Learning Republic’s Senior Management Team will take responsibility for the procurement of
learning support and appropriate provision to meet individual needs.
The value of the assessment tools and strategies used will be monitored for initial activities,
in consultation with appropriate specialists. All staff need to ensure appropriate initial
assessment is facilitated and that the results are communicated to the learner and Learning
Republic.
This Policy will be reviewed every year and updated, as applicable, to ensure that it remains
appropriate in the light of any relevant changes to the law, Learning Republic’s policies or
contractual obligations.
INITIAL ASSESSMENT OF THE LEARNER
In order to ensure that learners are placed on an appropriate level of learning which will
stretch and challenge them the following process needs to be adhered to where the learner
does not hold a prior certificate of competence, the staff/tutor/assessors will need to check
the recognition of prior learning.









Complete initial assessment with learner and record the results on the enrolment form
and add any justification to support any decisions that would affect the overall level
prior attainment.
Complete an interview with the learner to discuss the results, record under Section 10
of the Enrolment Pack and issues or concerns you may have in regards to the
learners’ prior attainment that would affect their overall level.
Record the overall level and make recommendations (Information, Advice and
Guidance) based on the evidence provided for the most appropriate level which you
feel would ensure the learner is up-skilled to a level to the prior attainment and
signpost the learner if they are unsuitable for the course in which they have applied
for.
Ensure that Section 10 of the Enrolment form is signed and dated by the learner and
the Learning Republic representative.
All enrolment forms must be returned to Learning Republic’s Customer Service
Manager in line with the process.
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Suggested examples of the types of assessment and tools used with a learner
What am I assessing?
Learner’s level of English
and Math’s
Is the learner’s level of ICT
skills ESOL - Their level of
English if it’s a second
language?

What tools am I using?
Initial assessment tool from
enrolment
Assessment of prior
attainment
Certificates held by the
person

Learner’s well-being, what
are their barriers i.e.
employment, learning,
confidence, numbers,
speaking etc

Pre-course IAG questioning
form in the
enrolment/learning
agreement. Identifies
personal barriers to
learning, confidence etc.

Learning Styles

VAK assessment tools
(paper based)

Personal circumstances,
career goals, employment
history etc.

Pre-course IAG questioning
form in the
enrolment/learning
agreement. Identifies
personal barriers to
learning and work

Additional Learning
Support- identifying for the
purpose of
classroom/practical
learning and financial
concerns

Pre-course IAG questioning
form in the
enrolment/learning
agreement. Identify any
support at the start of the
programme and during the
course
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Smart Targets to come from this?
E.g. Gemma wants to increase her
Hairdressing skills and achieve a
Level 3 Barbering to make her
more employable. She will attend
her first session on Monday XXX at
XXX. The Learning Republic tutor
will review her progress on XXX at
XXX.
E.g. Gemma would benefit in finding
out where her personal barriers lie.
We will then discuss the results and
Gemma will set herself specific
actions from the results. There are
resources for the learner to use to
help them move forward in their
personal development.
We recognise that each person
prefers different learning styles
and techniques. Learning styles
group common ways that people
learn. Everyone has a mix of
learning styles. Some people may
find that they have a dominant
style of learning, with far less use
of the other styles. Others may find
that they use different styles in
different circumstances. There is
no right mix. Design teaching and
giving information on a one to one
to suit the persons learning style
will impact on their learning
Eg Gemma has spoken about her
temporary housing situation,
Gemma is to attend an
appointment with the housing
association on XX at XX.
Signposting partner organisations
are essential in resolving situations.
The learner must be set personal
targets facilitated by the Learning
Republic staff member/tutor.
E.g. the learner has identified
themselves as having a learning
difficulty. The learner has agreed
to attend for 2 additional hours of
learning each week with their
dedicated learning support. Their
progress will be reviewed each
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.

Career aspirations

Pre-course IAG questioning
form in the
enrolment/learning
agreement. Identify career
aspirations and financial
assessment. Money Advice
to support if applicable.

Financial assessment

Interviewing learners with
disabilities and health
problems

© Learning Republic 2018

Pre-course IAG questioning
form in the
enrolment/learning
agreement. Identify any
support at the start of the
programme and potential
signposting (where
applicable)

week and documented on the
progress review, date and time to
be XXX.
Gemma is to create a lifelong
learning account and to complete
the Skills Check to identify career
options. From this she will identify
XX most suitable job options/
vacancies within her travel to work
area and applied for these before
by XXXX
Eg Gemma has spoken about her
financial situation; Gemma is to
attend an appointment with the
money advice on XX at XX.
Signposting partner organisations
are essential in resolving situations.
The learner must be set personal
targets facilitated by the Learning
Republic staff member/tutor
Eg Gemma has declared her health
issues/disability. Signposting
partner organisations are essential
in potentially supporting in this
situation. The learner must be set
personal targets facilitated by the
Learning Republic staff
member/tutor.
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IT Acceptable Use
Purpose & Scope
Learning Republic expects all its computer facilities to be used in a professional manner.
These facilities are provided by the computer at its own expense for its own business
purpose.
It is the responsibility of each employee to ensure that this technology is used for proper
business purposes and in a manner that does not compromise Learning Republic or its
employee in any way. This policy document is to be read in conjunction with the Disciplinary,
Bullying, Cyberbullying & Harassment, Data Protection and Social Media Policies.
Legal Requirements
The following rules are required by law and are to be strictly adhered to. It is prohibited to
forge or attempt email messages, disguise or attempt to disguise your identify when sending
emails or send e-mail messages using another person’s email account without prior
authorisation.
Confidentiality
You should not transmit anything in an e-mail message that you would not be comfortable in
writing in a letter. You should note that electronic messages are admissible as evidence in
legal proceedings and have been used successfully in libel cases.
You should never assume that internal messages are necessarily private and confidential,
even if marked as such. Matters of a sensitive or personal nature should not be transmitted
by e-mail unless absolutely unavoidable.
Internet messages should be treated as non-confidential. Anything sent through the internet
passes through a number of different computer systems all with different levels of security.
The confidentiality of messages may be compromised at any point along the way unless the
messages are encrypted.
You must not send business related documents in any format to sources outside Learning
Republic unless you have the express permission of your line manager or you are authorised
to do so.
The loading of any external software or opening of any external documents on Learning
Republic’s computer facilities is not permitted.
Offensive Messages
You must not send offensive, demeaning or disruptive messages. This includes, but is not
limited to, messages inconsistent with Learning Republic’s Equal Opportunities Policy, Bullying,
Cyberbullying & Harassment and Social Media Policies.
You should not, therefore, place on the system any message which you regard as personal
potentially offensive or frivolous to you or to any recipient.
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If you receive mail containing material that is offensive or inappropriate to Learning
Republic’s environment then you should notify your Line Manager immediately. Under no
circumstances should such mail be forwarded either internally or externally.
Passwords
You must not allow other staff (Learning Republic or otherwise) to use your password. If you
anticipate that someone may need access to your confidential files in your absence you
should arrange for the files to be copied to somewhere that a staff member can access
them.
Viruses
Any files or software downloaded from the internet or brought from home must be virus
checked before use. You should not reply on your own PC/laptop to virus check any such
program’s but should refer direct to the IT department or Complete Computer Solutions
(CCS).
You must not run any ‘exe’ files. These should be deleted immediately upon receipt without
being opened.
The use of messaging services (such as messenger, Skype etc) is not permitted, unless used
for Learning Republic’s purpose. Under no circumstance may such services to be used to
send or receive files to either other within Learning Republic or third parties.
Software/Hardware
Learning Republic is licensee, and not the owner of certain computer software and you are
required to comply with all terms of any relevant licences (copies of which can be provided
by the Assistant Management Accountant). Failure to do so or failure to comply with any
provision of this clause may constitute serious misconduct on the employee’s part.
You must not copy, reproduce, reverse compile, adapt or modify any software programme
or documentation whether operated by Learning Republic under licence or owned by
Learning Republic (unless the staff member is expressly authorised to do so by Learning
Republic in writing).
You must not use any software or any hardware or equipment other that specified by
Learning Republic.
A staff member must not remove any software programme or data from Learning Republic’s
premises (unless you are expressly authorised to do so by Learning Republic in writing).
A staff member must not use Learning Republic’s hardware or equipment and software
other than that which is owned by or licensed to Learning Republic as suitable for such use.
Staff member must not use or access any information or data stored on any computer
hardware or software owned, leased or licensed to Learning Republic if such use or access
is NOT in the course of and for the purpose of their employment under this agreement or is
such uses or access would breach your duty of good faith and confidence to Learning
Republic.
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A staff member must return all hardware by no later than the last day of employment or
contract at Learning Republic’s premises.
The Internet
Access to the internet during working time should be limited to matters relating to your
employment. Any unauthorised use of the internet is strictly prohibited. Unauthorised use
includes but is not limited to connecting, posting or down loading any information unrelated
to your employment and in particular pornographic material, engaging in computer hacking
and other related activities, attempting to disable or compromise security of information
contained on Learning Republic’s computers/laptops.
Postings placed on the internet may display Learning Republic’s address. For the reason you
should make certain before posting information that the information reflects the standards
and policies of Learning Republic. Under no circumstances should information of a
confidential or sensitive nature be placed on the internet.
Information posted or viewed on the internet may constitute published material. Therefore,
reproduction of information posted or otherwise available over the internet may be done
only be express permission from the copyright holder.
You must not commit Learning Republic to any form of contract through the internet.
Subscriptions to news groups and mailing lists are only permitted when the subscription is
for a work-related purpose. Any other subscriptions are prohibited. Refer to Learning
Republic’s Social Media Policy.
Access & Monitoring of Learning Republic IT Systems
In order to safeguard learners and prevent individuals from accessing extremist materials
while using Learning Republic networks, Learning Republic will ensure:
• There is the ability to log and retain records of all electronic communication (web
browsing, email exchanges etc.) by users on the Learning Republic network
• Appropriate staff and are able to monitor any aspects of its telephone, mobile phones
and computing facilities that are made available to staff, learners and visitors
• Only Learning Republic approved software will be supported by Learning Republic and
allowed to be used on its networks
• All unauthorised software that breaches Learning Republic policy or presents a risk to
staff or learner safety will be removed and appropriate action taken
• All unusual or suspicious events, and any breaches of security are reported to Learning
Republic via the safeguarding reporting channels for further investigation.
Interception of Communications
Staff/partners/partners (where applicable) should be aware that in order to ensure
compliance with its legal obligations and its internal policies and procedures (including in
particular its Equal Opportunities, Bullying, Cyberbullying & Harassment, Social Media, Prevent
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and Data Protection policies, Learning Republic may monitor staff/employee communications
and other activities in the following ways:
a) Email facilities and internet access are provided to staff/partners/partners for
business purposes and, therefore Learning Republic reserves the right to review
email messages. Staff/partners/partners should, therefore, not place on the S
Drive, web page or portal any message which they regard as personal.
b) Learning Republic’s Social Media Policy covers personal and professional use of
social media by staff/partners/partners for business purposes, this includes sites
hosted and maintained by Learning Republic. Please see Learning Republic’s
policies on Equal Opportunities, Bullying, Cyberbullying & Harassment, Social Media,
PREVENT and Data Protection Policies.
Learning Republic will monitor employees only where, and in a manner which it considers to
be proportionate to the problem it is seeking to address in carrying out the monitoring.
Relevant staff rights, including privacy rights will be taken into account in deciding this.
Learning Republic considers its policies regarding security and emails to be extremely
important. If you are found to be in breach of this policy then staff/partner will be disciplined
in accordance with the disciplinary procedures and could or may lead to dismissal. In certain
circumstances, breach of this policy may be considered gross misconduct resulting in
immediate termination of a staff/partner’s employment. (Section 7 forms part of an
employee’s contract of employment).
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – IT Acceptable Use Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Learner and Stakeholder Feedback
Introduction
This policy describes Learning Republic’s strategy for involving learners, employers and
partners in quality development and continuous improvement activity.
Learning Republic is committed to involving learners in the strategic and operational
decisions around delivery of service and provision, and will aim to improve the learner
journey experience by listening and acting on feedback.
Learning Republic is committed in involving stakeholders, Staff in providing feedback to
enhance learner delivery and contract performance.
Context
Feedback is of fundamental value to Learning Republic’s business to:


Implement effective processes and policies to review and assess the quality of service
and learner experience. Participant experience is used to identify and implement
continuous improvements to the delivery of service and to Learning Republic’s quality
improvement plan



Ensure that Learning Republic meet the criteria of the Ofsted Inspection of Further
Education and Skills (Common Inspection Framework) effective September 2016.

Rationale
This policy is intended for stakeholders, partners and staff working with learners directly or
indirectly; indirectly meaning those who make decisions around delivery of service and
provision.
Benefits for the learner:
 An understanding of the effectiveness of the delivery of Learning Republic’s service and
provision that is informed by the views of learners, staff, employers and other
stakeholders
 Gathering a useful range of accurate assessment information and use this to provide
learners incisive feedback about what they can do to improve their knowledge,
understanding and skills allowing them to make informed decisions.
 Knowing that learners progress (educationally, personally and socially) and achieve and
that they are adequately prepared for further education, training or employment or
their next steps in their career journey.
An open culture that actively promotes:
All aspects of learners’ welfare; knowing who to approach with any concerns and
that learner concerns and issues will be managed effectively.
Learners have involvement in decisions around Learning Republic’s quality
standards and development plans.
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Benefits for Stakeholders, Partners, Employers and Partners
 Gathering feedback from stakeholders, partners and staff is a continual partnership
journey with some typical feedback routes such as performance appraisals,
observations of teaching, learning and assessment, training evaluations including a
stakeholder, and partnership survey. It is not impossible to provide feedback using
the Licence to Practice ‘Standard of Excellence’ Framework.
 By providing feedback it can motivate stakeholders, partners and staff to perform
better and can help formulate Learning Republic’s business decisions and build
better partnership relationships.
 Constructive criticism can help formulate better decisions to improve and increase
the learner journey, and increase Learning Republic’s overall business performance.
 Providing feedback is important to Learning Republic’s business goals, it creates
strategies and improves the overall service but learning is the key to improving.
Benefits for Learning Republic include
 An increase participation, attendance, retention, achievement and progression rates,
which can lead to a positive effect on funding and reputation, morale and success.
 Feedback will inform the self-assessment and external monitoring processes.
 Instilling a culture of staff and learner involvement in delivery of service and
provision working together and having the advantage of a different perspective to
identify areas for improvement.
 Findings from and analysis of feedback can help determine priorities; allocation of
resources, curriculum offer, services etc
Review
The Learner Feedback Policy will provide:
Learners
 Explain to learners ways to provide feedback to Learning Republic
 Inclusive of the needs and diversity of the learners i.e. resources available to address
barriers to participation
 Clear about limitations and not make promises that cannot be met
 Close the loop i.e. be clear about how views will be used, action focused and provide
responses whether actions have been possible or not, and the reasons
Learning Republic
 Reviewed annually as part of the Self-Assessment process (SAR) and/or in line with any
changes in processes
 Form part of the Quality Improvement Plan and feedback analysed on a
monthly/quarterly basis by the Learning Republic’s Customer Service Manager to
identify and address areas for improvement
 Findings from analysis will identify trends and highlight concerns that can be escalated
and addressed by Customer Service Manager to the Head of Operations
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Methods of Learner Feedback
Learning Republic will aim to improve the learner experience by listening and acting on
learner feedback and ensuring that all our learners have the opportunity to input into the
review of their programmes in the following ways:
a) On-line Surveys – All questions have been agreed with the Head of Operations, Head of
Quality and the Customer Services Manager and in line with the Common Inspection
Framework September 2016.
Every learner will be requested to provide at least once throughout their learner
experience with Learning Republic. The expectancy is that online surveys will take place
monthly depending on delivery and the responsibility of the Customer Service Manager
to analyse the findings.
b) Focus Groups – This is a peer group environment where learners should be encouraged
to talk freely and openly to engage opinion on general quality of provision as well as
discuss specific issues and themes throughout the year.
On the whole all focus groups should be accessible to all learners and should be
advertised in centres accordingly. Someone other than the person responsible for the
delivery group i.e. tutor will facilitate the activity.
The expectancy is that focus groups will take place monthly depending on delivery from
stakeholders, partners and Learning Republic tutors/assessors.
It shall be the responsibility of the Customer Service Manager to analyse the findings.
Wherever possible a Learning Republic member of staff will support stakeholders to
complete a focus group.
c) Comments Cards- The cards should be made available and accessible to all learners in
Centre, cards can be completed anonymously and at any stage throughout the learner
journey experience at Learning Republic.
Comment cards are used to inform centres; where cards are displayed in centres they
MUST NOT include personal information.
The Head of Operations who will be responsible for ensuring that these cards are
completed and sent to the Customer Service Manager for analysis and findings. All
other stakeholders, partners and learners (where applicable) are to complete the
comments cards and send directly to the Customer Service Manager.
Should a complaint be received via a comment card, this should be addressed through
the Learning Republic’s complaints process.
d) Success - Good News Stories, Case Studies, and Testimonials - This is an excellent way
to raise Learning Republic’s partner or stakeholder’s profile relating to the good work
that Learning Republic and partners do, and to celebrate success.
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Stories (and photos – with permission) around individuals or groups should be provided
on the correct template and a signed consent form and permission to use quote or
photo form – where applicable should be obtained by the learner, employer or
stakeholder.
Each Learning Republic stakeholder will share at least one good news story per month
where applicable depending on delivery. These should be forwarded to the Customer
Service Manager to collate and distribute and sharing of good practice between
Learning Republic staff, employers, partners and stakeholders.
Tutor feedback and learner course evaluations forms
Learner evaluation forms are available throughout the learner journey and used
initially by the tutor to evaluate standards of Teaching, Learning and Assessment at the
beginning/during or end of the course delivery or whenever the learner requests.
Every learner will be requested to provide at least one completed evaluation
throughout their learner experience with Learning Republic.
Tutor feedback forms are then subsequently used to evaluate tutor’s performance,
including observation of teaching, learning and assessment and also as part of the staff
Career Development Planning (CPD). This activity will be monitored though the Lead IQA
Quality when completing monitoring visits.
e) Complaints Process - An open and transparent stage complaints process which is to be
made known to learners during induction and understanding of the complaints process
evidenced in their learner handbook.
The complaints process should be displayed (where applicable) in all Learning Republic
centres.
All complaints should be recorded and notified to the Customer Service Manager and
recorded centrally and reviewed monthly, and highlight any significant trends/identify
staff training requirements.
Documentation and forms to be completed – refer to Learner Voice operating procedures
for process, forms and documents.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Learner & Stakeholder Feedback Strategy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Learner Charter
As our learner & a customer of Learning Republic, you have a right to expect a good service
from Learning Republic. On our part we promise to work hard to ensure that our standard
of service is outstanding for all who use us, and constantly aim to achieve our company
values. Learning Republic offers a wide range of programmes and awards in order to meet
your needs, wherever possible.
This charter is one of a number of ways in which we aim to measure and improve our quality
of service and it encourages you to tell us your views about our work. The charter sets out
clearly what you can expect from us, what we will strive to provide and what, in return we
expect from you.
As a Learning Republic learner, YOU can expect:
Choice
 We will recognise you as an individual with a wide range of talents whatever your
background.
 We will share responsibility with you in planning what you want to learn.
 We will help you to understand the choices open to you and how the choices can help
you.
 We will help you to develop all the skills necessary so that you are a successful
learner.
Skills and knowledge
 We will support you in working with others to plan what you learn.
 We will teach you well and help you to meet your course requirements and make
good progress.
 We aim to help you use the skills you have already developed.
 We will support you to gain confidence in taking on new challenges.
 We will give you support to enable you to achieve your targets and goals.
To know how and where you will learn
 We will provide different teaching and learning approaches and up-to-date
resources which meet your personal needs and help you meet the demands of your
course.
 Our teaching and support staff will support you in all aspects of your learning.
 We will offers positive learning environments with resources which are designed to
help you progress quickly.
To be listened to
 We will ask for your views about your learning at Learning Republic along with your
views of all the services offered to you, to help us to improve quality
 We will ask you to think about your own learning and help plan your next steps.
 We will provide independent advice, information and guidance to help plan your
current and future learning.
 We will review your work and provide feedback on how to improve your own
standards
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We will recognise and give praise for your achievements.
We will make sure that you know that you are valued and listened to

To be provided with the right support
It is important that whilst you are in learning with Learning Republic you have access to all
the support you need to progress successfully. Learning Republic can therefore offer the
following additional support:
if you have a health issue or disability…
Please make us aware of any health issue or disability which may affect your successful
progression through your learning programme. Learning Republic will endeavour to make all
reasonable adjustments to support any disabilities you may have.
if you need extra support with learning…
During your time with Learning Republic we will carry out assessments which may identify
support you may need to help with learning new things, for example you may need extra
support with your reading, writing, maths or English. If you already know you need extra
help please make us aware and we will provide you with the necessary support and
guidance to the extent that we are able to. In the event that specialist assistance is
required; Learning Republic will assist you access this.
if you have personal issues…
There may be things that are going on in your personal life which are stopping you from fully
taking part in your learning programme; for example family problems, problems in
employment or financial problems. If you feel uncomfortable talking to a Learning Republic
team member about these issues, there are a list of help and advice options for you to
consider, at the back of this handbook.
Provide you with information and support for safeguarding issues
All learners at Learning Republic must be made aware they can talk to any Learning Republic
staff member. Learning Republic is committed to ensuring that learners are aware of
behaviour towards them that is not acceptable and how they can keep themselves safe. All
learners should know that Learning Republic has a senior member of staff with responsibility
for Safeguarding protection and know who this is. Learning Republic will ensure that learners
whom they might talk to, both in and out of Learning Republic, have a right to be listened to
and heard and what steps can be taken to protect them from harm including but not limited
to raising complaints and reporting safeguarding incidents.
To receive information, advice and guidance
We will provide you with information, advice and guidance (IAG) at every stage of your
learning journey in order to help you make informed choices about your learning and
progression. You can access this service at any time by speaking to your tutor in the first
instance. For further information please see the IAG section of the Learner handbook.
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To have and agree an Individual Learning Plan (ILP)
All Learning Republic learners will have an Individual Learning Plan (ILP). This sets out what
you will learn on the course and gives you a chance to set some goals for yourself. It
includes an assessment of what you know and can do at the start of the course, a record of
the progress you are making, and what you have achieved by the end of the course. The ILP
also gives you a chance to let your tutor know about anything that may be affecting your
learning. Your tutor will use all of this information to help them plan their teaching. The ILP is
there to help you to keep a track of your progress and to help your tutor to make sure that
you are learning what you have set out to and that you are getting the most out of your
course
To be given a Unique Learner Numbers (ULN), if you don’t have one
All vocational learners in the UK are now being provided with a Unique Learner Number
(ULN). This number will enable you to access your learner records online. No new rights to
information will be available to the service as a result of having a ULN and you have the
right to opt out of sharing the data on your learner record at any time. If you decide to do
this then you will not be able to share your achievement data with other learning providers
or employers. For more information see www.gov.uk/topic/further-education-skills/learningrecords-service
To be supported by your Learning Republic tutor
Your tutor is there to guide and support you through your learning programme. Face to
face, telephone and email support is also available should you need it.
To have your progress reviewed
Your Learning Republic tutor will carry out progress review meetings with you (and your
employer if applicable). Your review will record how well you are progressing towards your
learning goals; take feedback from you and agree mutual actions and targets for the next
period under review. Having regular reviews with your tutor gives you the opportunity to
comment on your learning journey and to discuss any further support you need. Your tutor
will also provide you with any further information, advice and guidance that you require
during the reviews meetings. The timing of your reviews will be agreed at the start of your
programme, but may be more frequent, where appropriate.
To achieve
Your Learning Republic tutor will advise you when you have completed a unit or full
qualification and this is done through the assessment process which is quality assured, using
internal and, sometimes, external processes (as may be required) before your certificate is
issued.
To receive help with your next steps
On completion of your Learning Republic learning programme, your tutor will discuss your
next steps and all the options available to you. The information, advice and guidance given
to you at that point will help you consider further relevant learning opportunities,
progression and career choices.
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What Learning Republic expects from you…
To help your learning programme run smoothly, and so that everyone has an equal chance
of completing it successfully, we ask you to:










sign and agree to comply with the Learner Agreement and code of conduct and
abide by the Learning Republic rules and policies set out in the Learner Handbook.
be considerate of and respect the rights of other people, regardless of differences
in culture, ability, race, gender, age, sexual orientation or economic status; actively
promoting equality of opportunity for all and challenging those who do not.
take responsibility for your learning and your behaviour at all times.
attend as many of the sessions as you can – if you cannot attend, please notify your
tutor or Learning Republic
try your best to be there for the start of the session and to stay to the end
meet deadlines for any work set and discuss it with your tutor if you have any
problems with this
complete all coursework on time and to the best of your ability.
to do so fairly and not to plagiarise or attempt to pass off the work of another as
your own as this would be learner malpractice as defined in the Learning Republic
Malpractice and Maladministration Policy and could result in disciplinary action
against any individual found to be involved

If you are currently in EMPLOYMENT; Learning Republic will ask your line manager to support
you for the duration of your Learning Republic programme by:













Meeting the requirements of the learning contract, as agreed between your employer
and Learning Republic, in respect of resources, rooms, time, and attendance at
reviews, fees and equipment.
Undertaking not to withdraw you from the programme.
Treating you fairly and equally, regardless of race, gender, disability, religion or sexual
orientation, in line with employer’s equal opportunities policy and anti-discriminatory
practices.
Working with you to draw up a personal action plan for your career and personal
development.
Contributing at the formal review meeting
Working with you to review your personal action plans in the light of your
achievements and plan future opportunities for training.
Allowing you to attend all planned meetings and or training events as required.
Using whenever possible, work time to complete the assessment and written
components of the award.
Agreeing the extension of confidentiality arrangements to include assessors, where
the assessment process requires this.
Promoting the involvement and support of other management and designated staff in
the learning, assessment and achievement processes of the award.
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Your attendance matters
You will gain most from your course if you attend regularly; also for many qualification
courses there is a minimum attendance requirement in order to achieve. What you can
expect to achieve on your course assumes that you are present throughout the course.
However, we do appreciate that sometimes absence is unavoidable. If you cannot attend a
class, please let Learning Republic know by phoning 0808 123 7500. Alternatively you’re
training centre will notify Learning Republic of your absence please obtain their contact
details at the start of your induction. If you do not attend your learning, you may be
automatically withdrawn from the programme, so please stay in touch!

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Learner Charter
Version
Change
Date of change
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Learner Code of Conduct
Learning Republic’s policies set out the standards for the way it operates. They cover
everything from how Learning Republic treats its staff to the service it provides for you, as
our learners, and how it expects you to behave when learning with Learning Republic.
Learning Republic, as your learning provider, exists to provide vocational training and
qualifications to people like you who aspire to getting into work or getting on in the
workplace by being as qualified as possible. We are a national company which helps people
to achieve recognition and qualifications.
This policy outlines Learning Republic’s expectations of you in relation to proper behaviour
while in learning with Learning Republic, using any of our facilities or in contact with other
learners:

What Learning Republic expects from you as a learner:



















To give personal commitment to your learning programme and individual learning
goals
To consistently meet all targets planned
To dress in a way that does not offend others. Hooded tops must not be worn with the
hood up while on a Learning Republic centre and any form of headgear (this includes
beanies, caps, hats or scarves) must not be worn in classrooms or any other teaching
areas unless for safety, medical or religious reasons.
To seek help if needed
To be punctual in your attendance at all pre-arranged appointments with your training
coordinator/tutor
To make telephone contact in the event of any known absence or any problem with
meeting planned targets
To be responsible for your own learning and development
To act in a responsible way to safeguard your own health and safety and that of
others (in line with Learning Republic’s Health and Safety Policy)
To behave in a way at all times which does not offend others, is not discriminatory and
shows care, consideration and respect to all staff and fellow learners
To respect the training facilities you may be attending for the purpose of learning and
to abide by whatever local rules and expectations may apply to those facilities
including but not limited to the use of abusive language, smoking and unruly and
unacceptable behaviour (none of which will be tolerated in any circumstance)
To respect different backgrounds, experiences and lifestyles of others
To act in ways which do not discriminate against people of different backgrounds (in
line with Learning Republic’s Equality and Diversity/Equal Opportunities Policy)
To not use language which could offend others, e.g. racist, sexist, homophobic, ageist,
or language offensive to people with a disability
To comply with any other policies of a learning centre. They will be displayed in the
centre, where applicable
To switch off mobile phones while in learning - it disturbs everyone
To smoke, if you wish to smoke, only in designated areas
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To dispose of litter responsibly by using bins and recycling collection points in/around
the learning centre
To immediately contact either your tutor/assessors or Learning Republic or use
Learning Republic’s complaints procedure; if you feel you have been treated with a
lack of respect, been harassed, or discriminated against by anyone at Learning
Republic or your fellow learners. This will be followed up with you

Learning Republic prides itself on being an open and accessible learning provider. Learners
from a wide variety of backgrounds are welcomed at Learning Republic and work happily
together. Unfortunately, there are rare occasions when the behaviour of learners falls
below a standard that is reasonably acceptable in modern adult society.
For this reason, Learning Republic has noted here some of the types of behaviour towards
the Learning Republic team or fellow learners that may result in your exclusion as a
learner:





any example of racial or sexual harassment
behaviour that is physically or verbally abusive
any unduly noisy or unruly behaviour, or use of foul or abusive language
disrupting any class or any other Learning Republic activity, whether or not involving
staff or other learners
 deliberately, or by gross negligence, causing damage to any Learning Republic
buildings, equipment, books or furnishings, or any property of others
 any unauthorised interference with software or data belonging to, or used by Learning
Republic
 any theft of property or any other dishonest act
 any gambling on Learning Republic premises
 any drunkenness on Learning Republic premises or any activity associated with the
use, possession, or supply of any illegal drug any bullying, intimidation, taunting, verbal
abuse or the use of any violence, or threat of violence, towards any person
 any behaviour which would bring Learning Republic into disrepute
 any act which may have an adverse effect on the work of Learning Republic or on
other learners.
This list is not intended to be exhaustive and other issues not previously identified may also
be considered as unacceptable conduct.
Learners who do not follow the above guidelines will be supported by Learning Republic
personnel to work through any problems however, where a learner continues to break the
code of conduct; the learner may, at the discretion of Learning Republic, be refused entry,
asked to leave a centre or dismissed from a learning programme.
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Serious Offences
Some things are simply not ever allowed by Learning Republic and are considered to be
serious offences in all circumstances. These include:
• using or having drugs on site
• dealing in drugs
• being drunk
• being violent or threatening others
• theft
• bullying (physical/verbal – including text messages and email)
• inappropriate use of phones (including videoing and taking of images)
• deliberate damage
If you are found to be involved in any of these, a disciplinary procedure will be immediately
implemented and you could be permanently excluded from learning with Learning Republic.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Learner Code of Conduct
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Learner Destination Monitoring
Process Summary
This process describes the tasks required to effectively monitor the outcomes and impact
of Learning Republic programmes
Learning Republic discuss the aspirations and ambitions with each learner prior to the start
of the programme. A Personal Learning Plan is drawn up for each learner.
During the period of the programme learners receive ongoing impartial information, advice
and guidance on possible outcomes.
In addition to ongoing review, each learner receives an end of programme interview during
which they are given signposting options.
Learning Republic track learners and periodically submits information on learner
destinations and progression in line with the Learning Republic returns timetable.

Purpose of the Process
The primary purpose of the Learner Destination Monitoring process is:





To continually drive up performance levels across all of Learning Republic’s
delivery network
To understand how effective Learning Republic is in supporting learners to reach
intended goals
To inform Learning Republic’s curriculum planning processes
To provide data on Learning Republic effectiveness

Guiding Principles
The Learner Destination Monitoring process was developed according to the following key
principles:




Learning Republic programmes are fit for purpose and meet the needs of learners
receiving it
Information, advice and guidance is truly impartial and in line with learner
aspirations and ambitions
Learning Republic is adding value to its delivery through clear and comprehensive
tracking of learners after they have left the programme

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
The following KPIs apply to this process:




75% of learners tracked
100% of Learning Republic submitting progression tracking returns by deadlines
75% of data received shows learners have progressed to a positive destination.
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Learner Destination Monitoring Process Overview

1
End of Course Interview

2
Learner Signposted
3
Intended Learner Destination Data
Captured

4
Learner Follow Up

5
Learner Destination Data Returned
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Learner Destination Key Stages

Process Stage

Description

End of
Programme
Interview

At the end of the programme of learning each learner receives an exit
interview from Learning Republic. The exit interview should comprise of a
discussion regarding the learners PLP, how well the programme has met its
aims from the learner’s perspective (although this should be tested throughout
the programme via learner reviews, particularly where the programme is long),
the learner’s aspirations now the programme has ended and signposting to
possible future provision / opportunities.

Learner
signposted

Learning Republic offers signposting options to the learner. These may include
(but are not limited to) signposting to, or provision of if Learning Republic has
suitably qualified IAG staff:
 Careers Advice and Guidance
 Where to find further information on a chosen career path
 Information on potential work experience placements
 Information on future training opportunities
 Information on employability provision
 Information on volunteering opportunities
Learning Republic records the learners intended next destination from the exit
interview and records this on the Learning Republic learner progression
tracker. The progression tracker is a spreadsheet made available to each
provider by Learning Republic designed to capture data on learner
destinations and impact.

Intended
learner
destination
data captured
Learner follow
up

Learner
Destination
Data Returned
Data Analysis

© Learning Republic 2018

Learning Republic follows up each learner within 3 months of the learner
leaving the programme. Learning Republic can opt to contact the learner via a
range of methods. These might include:
 Face to Face discussion
 Telephone
 Letter
 Email
 SMS Text Message
 Social Networking Websites
Learning Republic submits data on the Learning Republic learner destination
tracker on a periodic basis.

Learning Republic undertakes an analysis of the data by intended destination
versus actual destination and looks for patterns relating to certain programme
types etc. We also undertake an analysis of impact data to assess how our
programmes are helping learners. Findings from the analysis are used to
inform the monthly management review meeting and for Ofsted purposes.
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Learner Destination Codes









Contact
Method
Values

Intended
Destination on
PLP Values

Email

Face to Face
Letter

Telephone 
Text
Message

Other
Not Known

Further Learning
Employment

Family Support 
Other (Please

State)

Not Known








Intended
Destination
Level Values
Not Applicable
Non-accredited
Entry Level 1
Entry Level 2
Entry Level 3
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5
Other (Please
state)
Not Known

Actual Destination Values













Impact
Categories






Domestic
Economic
Emotional
Social
Other

Domestic
Impacts
Ability to plan to
move from
Domestic
Violence situation
Got to know what
kids are learning
at school
Improved
parenting skills



Employed

Economic
Impacts
Employed



Progression to 
begin planning
own development
and return to
work (including 
voluntary)







Policy Review Due Date

Further Learning (Accredited)

Further Learning (Non
accredited)

Employment (Full-time)

Employment (Part-time)

Volunteering

Unemployed (Looking for

Work)

Unemployed (Not Looking for
Work)

Other (Please State)

P/Time Education

P/Time Education with the
same Provider
Not Known

Actual Destination
Level Values
Not Applicable
Non-accredited
Entry Level 1
Entry Level 2
Entry Level 3
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5
Other (Please state)
Not Known

Emotional Impacts

Social Impacts

Helped combat drug or alcohol

dependency issues
Helped combat issues around
anxiety or depression

Improved concentration &
focus

Improved mood
Increased confidence
Increased decision making

skills
Increased motivation
Increased problem solving

skills
Increased self-esteem & sense
of well being

Reduction in medication

Consistent attendance
in training sessions/
activities
Feeling fitter and
healthier
Improved attitudes &
behaviours towards
learning
Improved relationships
(friends, family,
professional)
Improved social
interaction (feeling less
isolated)
Increased
independence

January 2019

Policy Review Process Change Log – Learner Destination Policy
Version
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Learner Health & Safety Statement
Your health & safety matters
Learning Republic accepts the aims and provisions of the Health & Safety Act of 1974. The
company’s senior management aims to maintain a high standard of health and safety and
recognises the importance of all staff, learners and visitors adhering to the policies, rules
and regulations of the appropriate awarding centre or college or other organisation with
which the students are enrolled.
The health and safety of learners in employment will continue to rest with their respective
employers at all times.
Learning Republic will not provide training to learners (where services are delivered on
employer/partners premises) unless it is satisfied that employers meet national standards
and current legislation.
Learning Republic has control of non-domestic premises and acknowledges therefore, it has
a duty under section 4 of the act; towards people who are not their employees but use their
premises.
All individuals are required to act in a manner that does not put themselves or others into
danger. Learners are, furthermore, required to inform their Learning Republic tutor of any
acute or chronic medical condition that they have so that the appropriate action can be
taken in the event of illness etc. Individuals are also invited to report any unsafe practices,
broken / damaged equipment and materials and potential health and/or safety hazards.
All Learning Republic learners are entitled to:













Learning that takes place in a safe, healthy and supportive environment;
Competent supervision and support for your health and safety;
Appropriate and timely information, instruction and training;
A health and safety induction when starting a programme;
Regular reviews and assessment of health and safety understanding and practical
application;
Personal protective equipment and clothing when required free of charge;
Information in respect to what to do in the case of an emergency or in the case of an
accident or ill-health;
Information on Learning Republic’s health and safety policies and procedures;
Suitable and proper equipment and materials to use if part of the learning
programme;
Information on any restrictions or prohibitions that apply to them in terms of
processes, equipment, areas, vehicles etc.
Be consulted on health and safety matters and participate in health and safety
decisions as they affect you and your learning programme:
Report any dangerous situations or occurrences and refuse to do anything you feel is
putting you in danger; (Learning Republic’s full Health and Safety policy is available on request)
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As a learner in employment (i.e. while you are in learning); you are also entitled to:
(not applicable to learners actively seeking work):





A health and safety induction when starting the programme and when in any new workplace
(including being shown round and pointed out any health and safety matters, facilities etc.);
Information and training on the significant findings from Learning Republic’s risk assessment
and on the controls measures;
Information on Learning Republic’s health and safety policies and procedures;

As a Learner, you are responsible for:













Co-operation with Learning Republic or your employer policies for reasons of
health and safety;
Following the health and safety rules or procedures;
Following the information, instruction and training you are provided;
Not doing anything that would put you or other persons at risk;
Contributing to health and safety by reporting defects, dangerous situations or
where you think health and safety can be improved;
Co-operation with your supervisor/assessor/tutor and following the instructions
given;
Observing any prohibitions or restrictions that apply to you:
Reporting any bullying or harassment to you or any other;
Wearing, when required, any necessary personal protective equipment and
clothing;
Not damaging or misusing anything provided for purposes of health and safety;
Keeping your learning area clean and tidy;
Participating in any necessary health and safety training e.g. fire drills;
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Learner Health & Safety Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Learning & Development
Purpose of learning
Learning Republic believes that staff development and learning should be an integral part of
the organisation’s strategic planning so that Staff can perform their individual roles
effectively and, in doing so, ensure that the organisation achieves its objectives.
The central aim is therefore to provide an environment where continuous development can
take place and where Staff are supported and enabled to meet the changing demands and
priorities of Learning Republic and its learners and to consider their own personal
development.
To achieve this aim, learning and development needs will be regularly reviewed and Staff will
be encouraged to play an active part in identifying their own learning and development
needs, selecting appropriate learning methods and in assessing the outcomes and
effectiveness of their learning.
Options for learning and development may include:









On the job learning / learning from others in the organisation
Internal workshops / learning for groups or teams
Self-paced learning / open learning books, videos
Courses and conferences - run by Learning Republic or other providers/partners
Secondments and placements / visits to other organisations
Study tours
Mentoring or non-managerial supervision
Participation in action learning sets

Induction
An induction programme helps new Staff to familiarise themselves with the organisation, get
to know others and to become more quickly at ease in a new work environment.
All new Staff will be appropriately inducted to include an introduction to Learning Republic
staff, our strategic vision, values statement, working practices and procedures. Line
managers will be responsible for ensuring that new Staff go through an induction
programme.
Identifying and assessing learning needs
Learning Republic believes that this should be an on-going process for all staff.
Organisational learning needs will be identified by the management team at Learning
Republic in consultation with staff. Individual staff learning needs will be identified with line
managers during regular supervision/121 feedback sessions and appraisal processes.
Each line manager has the lead responsibility for the development of their staff, for
assessing their learning and development needs and identifying suitable learning methods.
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The Managing Partner will ensure that the learning needs of the senior management team
are reviewed annually.
Recording, monitoring and evaluation
The Head of Quality has responsibility for ensuring that a clear procedure is in place for
recording, monitoring and evaluating learning activities. Line managers/ partners will ensure
that the procedure is followed for each learning activity.
Details of each learning activity will be received on a form that will include:






a description of the learning need;
the direct link between the learning activity and Learning Republic’s activities;
the agreed objectives;
method of learning; resources needed;
evaluation of outcomes.

The staff will complete the learning form with their line manager who will also be responsible
for ensuring that the learning is monitored and that the outcomes and effectiveness of the
learning are fully discussed and recorded.
The form will be kept by the employee and their manager to provide a clear record of
learning for annual review and evaluation. A copy of the forms will also be given to the Head
of Quality, so that Learning Republic can learn from the feedback given by staff. This will
form the Licence to Practice Framework for all staff. All staff will be encouraged to keep a
record of their own learning in the form of a professional development portfolio.
Learning review and reports
Line managers will provide feedback on staff learning and development activities in all team
reports to the Management. Managers will review progress on a regular basis at
management team meetings.
The Head of Quality will have responsibility for analysing the effectiveness of Learning
Republic staff development programmes, and on an annual basis present a full written
report to the Managing Partner.
Annual learning plan and budget
The development of an annual learning plan will be initiated by the Head of Quality in
consultation with line managers. It will include areas of learning development specified in
Learning Republic’s plan and learning needs identified by individuals and the management
team.
Learning Republic’s learning plan to be delivered by end Dec 2017 will be based on an
assessment of a baseline of skills and knowledge needed for the whole organisation. It will
address the following:
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The need for all staff to have an awareness of equalities issues, and an understanding
of and commitment to the Learning Republic statement of values and equal
opportunities policy.
The need for all staff to have the knowledge necessary to implement the equal
opportunities policy (ensuring events are accessible for instance).
The need for all staff to have a comprehensive knowledge of Learning Republic’s in
force policies and procedures to include Safeguarding, Lone Worker, Health & Safety &
Learning.
The need for all staff to have a comprehensive knowledge of Learning Republic’s SelfAssessment Report and associated Quality Improvement Plan.
An assessment of all staff accreditation, learning & development requirements in
order to achieve Learning Republic’s required standards.
The need for all staff to be able to use Learning Republic’s ICT systems.
The need for all staff to have an understanding of the organisation’s plan.
The need for teams to work well together.
Identified new areas of work, policy or legislation.











The organisational learning plan should also take into account the need for Learning
Republic to learn from experience. Thus it may plan for activities such as reviews of
particular projects or ways of working.
Learning & Development programmes may be amended or added to during the year, to take
account of new priorities, or in response to newly identified learning needs. This will be
reviewed under the Licence to Practice Framework.
Learning requests
All learning requests will be considered sympathetically. Managers will use the following
criteria in deciding whether to grant learning requests:










Will the learning help staff to achieve the objectives agreed in their annual appraisal
and/or the targets set out in their work plan?
Will the learning contribute to the development of staff enabling them to improve the
skills needed for effective work within Learning Republic and for their own career
enhancement?
Can the knowledge or skills gained be passed to other staff (this is not essential but
will be a factor in prioritising conflicting requests)?
Can the knowledge or skills gained be applied within the organisation within a
reasonable time period?
Value for money?
Value for staff?
Budget available?
Work commitments? (There may be short periods where these have to take
precedence over learning activities)

Staff will be encouraged to consider their longer term career goals when thinking about
learning needs. Where learning requests arise from this, managers will consider the extent
to which the skills acquired contribute to the achievement of Learning Republic objectives
and the Licence to Practice Framework.
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The extent of Learning Republic’s contribution to the cost and time required for the learning
activity will depend on this. In some cases Learning Republic may fund only part of the cost
and treat part of the time off as paid. Learning Republic may wish to support staff in
obtaining accreditation or a nationally recognised qualification.
Learning Republic will be sympathetic to requests of this sort, where the learning has a
demonstrable relevance to Learning Republic objectives, and in co-operation with the staff
and learner will seek to provide appropriate support and assistance.
Where course attendance and/or study takes place outside normal working hours,
consideration will be given to giving time off in lieu for some or all of the time spent. The
criteria used in deciding how much time will be paid for will be the same as for other forms
of learning.
Reimbursement of learning costs
Where Learning Republic contributes more than £500 towards enabling an whomever to
study for a qualification to meet Learning Republic commitments, reimbursement of some or
all of the costs to the member will be considered if the they leave within three months of the
payment being made or do not complete the study programme.
Where the contribution is more than £1000 reimbursement will be considered if they leave
within six months.
In this case, monies owed to Learning Republic may be deducted from staff payments or an
alternative arrangement may be agreed. Staff will be reminded of this before they commit
to studying for the qualification.
Staff still within their probationary period will need authorisation prior to commenting any
programme of study. Before any training is granted or agreed, then a training request form
will need to be submitted to the Managing Partner or his/her line manager to confirm
suitability and agreed study of programme.
In all cases a separate Learning Agreement will be issued to the employee outlining any
reimbursements to be paid back to Learning Republic.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Learning & Development Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Lone Working
Learning Republic understands that there are departments that require lone working either
due to the location of the task or the activity, for example, staff and senior members who
work out of normal office hours.
Working alone is not in itself against the law and it will often be safe to do so.
The law requires employers to consider carefully, and then deal with, any health and safety
risks for people working alone.
Learning Republic has developed policies and procedures to control the risks and protect
our staff as far as are reasonably practical. Staff should know, understand and follow them.
Apart from the staff being sure that they are capable of doing the job on their own, the
three most important things to be certain of are that:
I.
II.
III.

the lone worker has full knowledge of the hazards and risks to which he or
she is being exposed;
the lone worker knows what to do if something goes wrong;
where possible someone else knows the whereabouts of a lone worker and
what he or she is doing.

Responsibility
Employers are responsible for the health, safety and welfare at work of all their workers.
They also have responsibility for the health and safety of any contractors or self-employed
people doing work for them. These responsibilities cannot be transferred to any other
person, including those people who work alone.
Workers have responsibilities to take reasonable care of themselves and other people
affected by their work activities and to co-operate with their employers in meeting their
legal obligations.
Policy
This policy provides guidance on how to keep lone workers healthy and safe and it is aimed
to understand what Learning Republic needs to do to comply with its legal duties towards
lone workers under:
 the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974;
 the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999.

Definition of a Lone Worker
Lone workers are those people who work by themselves without close or direct supervision.
Working alone might be a result of the time of day or night that the activity is taking place,
or might be due to the location of the activity taking place.
Examples include (this is not an exhaustive list):
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a person working alone in any department,
a contractor working for Learning Republic out of office hours
a tutor/assessor working late into the night in their office or on the road.
Information and Training
Staff and contractors will be given all necessary and reasonable information, instruction,
training and supervision to enable them to recognise the hazards and appreciate the risks
involved with working alone.
Staff and contractors will be required to follow the safe working procedures devised, which
will include the provision of first aid, communication procedures and awareness of
emergency procedures.
All staff and contractors are required to co-operate with these efforts to ensure safe
working and, in the first instance, report any concerns to their line manager.
Safe Systems of Work Rules and instructions should be developed in writing, in each
department, and agreed with the relevant manager, to cover the following:
Required ability of staff, e.g.:
 professional training
 in house training
 qualifications and experience
 risk assessments and procedures handbooks
 method statements
 contractors guidance information
 medical fitness
Suitability of equipment / site safety, e.g.:
 quality of equipment
 level of personal protective equipment supplied by Learning Republic or
contractor
 PAT testing and other legislative checks Lone Working
Means of communication, e.g.:
 two-way radio
 mobile telephone
 regular pre-arranged “check-in” times
Provision for treatment of injuries, e.g.:
 portable first aid kit
 availability of first aider.
Emergency and accident procedures, e.g.:
 means of summoning help – list of people to contact in an emergency
 means of raising alarm
 disaster plans and procedures
 accident reporting method
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 incident reporting method
 fire-fighting equipment.

General information on working alone in a location not the main office site
Line Managers and their staff must ensure that:
 sign in and sign out procedures are followed – regular communication and “checking-in”
arrangement are agreed in advance
 someone is always aware of their movements and expected return time (the Line Manager
is responsible for agreeing and facilitating these arrangements which should be tailored to
the operating conditions affecting the staff member)
 they are familiar with the fire and, if applicable, intruder alarm procedure and know the
location of both exits and alarms
 there is access to a telephone or radio and a first aid kit
 if there is any indication that the building has been broken into, they call for assistance
before entering
 when driving to an outside property that they park in a well-lit area off the road.
Staff working from home
Staff working from home should be in regular contact with their Line Manager. Line
Managers should be particularly aware of the importance of such arrangements for staff
that live alone. Staff working from home should ensure that they have the correct “work
station” set up if working for extended periods from home.
Monitoring and review
The Safety Committee will review this policy on an annual basis. Any member of staff with a
concern regarding lone working issues should ensure that it is discussed with their Line
Manager as appropriate.

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Lone Worker Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Malpractice and Maladministration Statement
Malpractice consists of those acts which undermine the integrity and validity of learning &
assessment, the certification of qualifications, and/or damage the authority of those
responsible for conducting the assessment and certification.
Maladministration is essentially any activity of practice which results in non-compliance with
administrative regulations and requirements and includes the application of persistent
mistakes or poor administration within Learning Republic.
Learning Republic does not tolerate actions (or attempted actions) of
malpractice/maladministration by learners or centre staff in connection with qualifications
delivered by Learning Republic.
Learning Republic acknowledges that it is required to report cases of
malpractice/maladministration to Awarding Organisations and Funding partners
(as applicable) if evidence is found that results or certificates may be invalid.
Introduction
Learning Republic will be vigilant regarding learning & assessment malpractice and where
malpractice occurs it will be dealt with in an open and fair manner.
The policy on malpractice aims to:



define malpractice in the context of learning, assessment and certification
set out the rights and responsibilities, with regard to malpractice, of the learner and
centre staff

In the interest of learners, partners and centre staff, Learning Republic will respond
effectively and openly to all requests for an investigation into an incident or a suspected
incident of malpractice/maladministration.
The Managing Partner or their nominee will supervise any investigations resulting from
allegations of malpractice/maladministration. The Managing Partner, or their nominee will
inform learners and centre staff suspected of malpractice/maladministration of their
responsibilities and rights.
Learning Republic reserves the right, in suspected cases of malpractice/maladministration,
to withhold the issuing of results/certificates while an investigation is in progress. Depending
on the outcome of the investigation results/certificates may be released or withheld.
Guidance
Learning Republic requires its tutors and assessors in centres to ask learners to declare
that their work is their own, for instance:
1.

for BTEC internally assessed units, assessors are responsible for checking the validity
of the learner’s work and provide a written declaration that the evidence is authentic.
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2. for NVQs and competence based qualifications, the centre and its learners must
provide a written declaration that the evidence is authentic and that the assessment
was conducted under the requirements of the assessment specification
3. for examinations; Learning Republic will verify the identity of a learner before they
take an examination
Learning Republic will take positive steps to prevent or reduce the occurrence of learner
malpractice. These steps may include:
1.

using the induction period and the learners handbook to inform learners of the
centre’s policy on malpractice and the penalties for attempted and actual incidents of
malpractice
2. showing learners the appropriate formats to record cited texts and other materials or
information sources including websites. Learners should not be discouraged from
conducting research; indeed evidence of relevant research often contributes to the
achievement of qualification units. However, the submitted work must show evidence
that the learner has interpreted and synthesised appropriate information and has
acknowledged any sources used.
3. introducing procedures for assessing work in a way that reduces or identifies
malpractice, eg plagiarism, collusion, cheating, etc.
These procedures may include:


Periods of supervised sessions during which evidence for
assignments/tasks/coursework is produced by the learner
Review and amendment of assessment assignments/tasks/tools on a regular basis
The assessor assessing work for a single assignment/task in a single session for the
complete cohort of learners
Using oral questions with learners to ascertain their understanding of the concepts,
application, etc within their work
Assessors/tutors getting to know their learners’ styles and abilities, etc.
Ensuring access controls are installed to prevent learners from accessing and using
other people’s work when using networked computers
Ensuring that learners do not take prohibited material into an examination room.








Learner Malpractice
Attempting to, or actually carrying out any malpractice activity is not permitted by Learning
Republic. The following are examples of malpractice by learners; this list is not exhaustive
and other instances of malpractice may be considered by Learning Republic at its discretion:
1.

Plagiarism by copying and passing off, as the learner’s own, the whole or part(s) of
another person’s work, including artwork, images, words, computer generated work
(including Internet sources), thoughts, inventions and/or discoveries whether
published or not, with or without the originator’s permission and without
appropriately acknowledging the source collusion by working collaboratively with
other learners to produce work that is submitted as individual learner work.
2. Learners should however not be discouraged from teamwork, as this is an essential
key skill for many sectors and subject areas, but the use of minutes, allocating tasks,
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3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

agreeing outcomes, identification of individual input or product etc are an essential
part of team work and this must be made clear to the learners
Impersonation by pretending to be someone else in order to produce the work for
another or arranging for another to take one’s place in an
assessment/examination/test
Fabrication of results and/or evidence
Failing to abide by the instructions or advice of an assessor, a tutor, a supervisor, an
invigilator, or Learning Republic conditions in relation to the
assessment/examination/test rules, regulations and security
Misuse of assessment/examination material
Introduction and/or use of unauthorised material contra to the requirements of
supervised assessment/examination/test conditions, for example: notes, study
guides, personal organisers, calculators, dictionaries (when prohibited), personal
stereos, mobile phones or other similar electronic devices
Obtaining, receiving, exchanging or passing on information which could be
assessment/examination/test related (or the attempt to) by means of talking or
written papers/notes during supervised assessment/examination/test conditions
Behaving in such a way as to undermine the integrity of the
assessment/examination/test the alteration of any results document, including
certificates
Writing down questions during an examination/test and taking them out of the
examination room to give to other learners
Cheating to gain an unfair advantage.

Centre Staff Malpractice or Maladministration
The following are examples of malpractice/maladministration by centre staff. The list is not
exhaustive and other instances of malpractice/maladministration may be considered by
Learning Republic at its discretion:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

Failing to keep any Learning Republic mark schemes secure
Alteration of any Learning Republic mark schemes
Alteration of Learning Republic’s assessment and grading criteria
Assisting learners in the production of work for assessment, where the support has
the potential to influence the outcomes of assessment, for example where the
assistance involves centre staff producing work for the learner
Producing falsified witness statements, for example for evidence the learner has not
generated
Allowing evidence, which is known by the staff member not to be the learner’s own, to
be included in a learner’s assignment/task/portfolio/ coursework
Facilitating and allowing impersonation
Misusing the conditions for special learner requirements, for example where learners
are permitted support, such as an amanuensis, this is permissible up to the point
where the support has the potential to influence the outcome of the assessment
Failing to keep learner computer files secure
Falsifying records/certificates, for example by alteration, substitution, or by fraud
Fraudulent certificate claims, that is claiming for a certificate prior to the learner
completing all the requirements of assessment
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12. Failing to keep assessment/examination/test papers secure prior to the
assessment/examination/test
13. Failing to validate the identity of learners taking an examination/test
14. Obtaining unauthorised access to assessment/examination/test material prior to an
assessment/examination/test
15. Failure to keep accurate records of achievement and attendance
Investigating alleged malpractice/maladministration
As part of the investigation Learning Republic retains the right to:
 involve the learner and others in the investigation process
 deal with the learner (if aged 18 or above) and/or the learner’s representative.
This may occur, for example, when a learner’s account of events is at variance with that of
the centre. Where learners aged 18 or over are involved they may wish to be assisted by
centre personnel, parents or guardians.
During the investigation period, Learner Republic may at its sole discretion:




withhold the release of results/certificate
withhold test/examination papers if the security of a test/examination is
considered at risk
pending the outcome of the investigation.

If malpractice/maladministration is discovered by a Learning Republic representative or has
been reported directly to Learning Republic by a third party, Learning Republic will conduct
an investigation in a form commensurate with the nature of the
malpractice/maladministration allegation. Such an investigation will require the full support
of the Head of all relevant centre staff and personnel linked to the allegation.
Malpractice or Maladministration discovered by a centre
Any malpractice/maladministration or attempted acts of malpractice which have influenced
the assessment outcomes or certification must be reported Learning Republic to the
relevant Awarding Organisation.
Learning Republic understands that Awarding Organisations may reserve the right to carry
out an independent investigation in full under any circumstances of alleged
malpractice/maladministration relating to the centre and full cooperation from Learning
Republic would be forthcoming.
If Learning Republic discovers or suspects anyone of malpractice/ maladministration,
Learning Republic will make the individual fully aware (preferably in writing) at the earliest
opportunity of the nature of the alleged malpractice/ maladministration and of the possible
consequences should malpractice/ maladministration be proven.
Learning Republic reserves the right to access any documents it holds in relation to alleged
malpractice/maladministration. Also, as required by the regulator, Learning Republic may
report to the regulatory authorities certain cases (e.g. where staff are found to have
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committed malpractice/ maladministration) and include details of the action taken by the
Centre.
It may be necessary during this process to notify the funding authorities and for Learning
Republic to share information with other Awarding Bodies. Learning Republic may have to
notify the police in some cases of malpractice.
Penalties and sanctions applied by Learning Republic
Where malpractice/maladministration against a staff member or learner is proven, Learning
Republic will have to consider whether the integrity of its assessments/examinations/tests
might be jeopardised if the staff member/learner in question were to be involved in future
Learning Republic assessments/examinations.
Learning Republic may take action disciplinary action to protect the integrity of its
assessments/examinations/tests in the future.
Learning Republic reserves the right to refuse to issue certificates.
Learner appeals against assessment decisions
Information on Learner appeals can be found in the Learning Republic Appeals Procedure as
outlined in the Learner Handbook.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Malpractice and Maladministration
Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Marketing
Purpose
This policy outlines the key overriding principles that shape the marketing activities of
Learning Republic.
Policy
Learning Republic aims to provide truthful, accurate and effective marketing,
communications and public relations activities that align with the current business objectives.
The marketing activities are designed to:





support sustainable recruitment to Learning Republic learner/recruitment targets
and to reflect and respond to the changes in targets year on year and in year;
secure the reputation of Learning Republic as reflected in its vision through activities
with its range of stakeholders;
support additional projects and initiatives in negotiation with the Senior Management
Team;
be inclusive and anti-discriminatory by reflecting the diversity of our wider community
and actively counter stereotypical perceptions

The marketing activities (to include events, publications, communications offline and online,
social media, video, graphics, advertising, press, collateral, promotional materials), messaging
and timing are designed to effectively engage with the separate recruitment groups, their
decision-making behaviour and segmented audiences as agreed with the Senior
Management Team through the annually approved marketing strategy.
Marketing communications are based on the principles of accuracy, integrity and timeliness
and the content of all publications, messages and activities are checked with source
documents and personnel as far as possible before publishing.
Marketing activities, suppliers and materials are sourced in compliance with financial
regulations
The Business Development team update their skills and knowledge of marketing techniques
and innovations to ensure Learning Republic is appropriately and effectively ensuring
positive impact with a range of customers and stakeholders.
Individual marketing activities are prioritised following agreement with the Senior
Management Team.
Press and social media contact, statements and activities are based on transparency,
integrity and appropriate data protection, safeguarding and principles of commercial
sensitivity.
Learning Republic social media platforms are managed through the centralised Business
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Development team with internal control on those able to post to the Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram platforms and referred to the Social Media Policy.
Reactive press contact is made through the Managing Partner, who is the primary contact
with the press. Press statements are agreed on a case by case basis.
Learning Republic is committed to equality of opportunities for all learners, staff,
stakeholders and our marketing activities supports these principles particularly through its
imagery and presentation of information and techniques used. Support is given to ensure
learners, partners, stakeholders, partners and the public can access appropriate
information in other formats where appropriate.
Marketing activities are based on the principles of data protection and safeguarding,
particularly with the use of personal data (including still and moving imagery) and the use of
third parties or agencies.
The Managing Partner is the custodian of the Learning Republic brand and its sub-brands
and all requests for logos and brand identities are delivered through the Managing Partner.
Approval of additional logos, brands, websites and social media accounts is through the
Managing Partner.
Implementation
Through is through the Business Development team via monthly meetings and the need of
Learning Republic’s business priorities.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Marketing Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Observation of Teaching, Learning & IAG Events Guidance
To provide the highest standard of learning experience for all learners.
Objectives






To develop and implement an effective approach for the quality assurance of
teaching, learning and the delivery of learner sessions
To evaluate the experience of learners and measure performance in relation to
national benchmarks
To further improve and develop teaching, learning and IAG Events
To identify and acknowledge good practice
To identify individual development needs

Informal Observations
Mock OTLA/IAG observations are carried out to assist staff to practice their IAG delivery,
receive constructive feedback and to make adjustments to their delivery in order to
prepare thoroughly for a formal IAG observation.
Formal Observations
Graded observations of IAG events and learning sessions are to be predominantly carried
out by Learning Republic’s Lead IQA or Head of Quality assurance team, and/or by members
of Learning Republic’s senior management team, at intervals to be determined in Learning
Republic’s Quality Procedures for Internal Verification and Quality Assurance of Teaching
and Assessment.
In the drive for outstanding status and in accordance with Learning Republic’s ethos and
policies with regards to excellence in teaching and learning, it is the expectation that all
teaching, assessing, learning and delivery sessions be at least good (Grade Two). The
outcomes of observations will be analysed and summarised for Learning Republic’s Senior
Management team and Managing Partner and a monthly report produced.
Observation arrangements are in place to reflect Ofsted and common practice in the
sector1 with an emphasis on the support of continual improvement to ensure excellence in
teaching, assessing, learning and delivery sessions and the high quality experiences for our
learners.
It is the expectation that all staff achieve a good or better rating in a formal graded
observation. Where they do not, their personal development plan should involve training and
support to enable them to improve the grade on a subsequent re-observation.
Feedback from learners should be sought as part of every teaching and learning
observation in the form of a group activity. Learners’ questions will encourage them to
reflect on their learning experience and their answers used to identify the key ingredients
of success or areas of improvement.

Common Inspection Framework September 2016. Key Judgements: The Effectiveness of Leadership and Management, the
Quality of Teaching, Learning and Assessment, Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare and Outcomes for Learners.
1
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Graded observations should last a minimum of 30 minutes and will not always be announced.
Observations may start and end at any point in the assessment. Observers may choose to
split the observation by observing one part of the assessment and then returning.
In line with Learning Republic’s policy on transparency, the grading guidelines expected at
each grade are included in this document and you should be working to at least grade 2
expectations or above.
Grading
Staff who receive a grade 1 will be invited to share best practice and support developmental
activities with standardised best practice meetings.
Staff who receive grade 2 are still required to complete a personal development plan to
show actions for further improvement.
Staff who receive a grade 3 will agree a personal development plan with their line manager
and will be contractually obliged to complete the development plan within a set time frame.
Re-observations will be carried out on the next allocated cohort to monitor development.
Colleagues who receive a grade 3 in two consecutive observations will be required to
complete a more intensive action plan.
Staff who receive a grade 4 where the key points for development are relatively easy to
correct will be placed on an intensive action plan, with a re-observation on the next cohort
of learners. Peer observations may also take place to support early improvement. Where
actions are not easily rectified, Learning Republic’s Head of Quality or a Senior Leadership
partner in the business must be involved and a review will take place.
Tutors and IAG Event Staff will have the opportunity to prepare for their formal observation
and improve the potential outcome of a grade 2 or above.
The first mock
OTLA/IAG is a grade 1

Proceed to a formal OTLA/IAG assessment within 3 – 6 months

The first mock
OTLA/IAG is a grade 2
or above

Proceed to a formal OTLA/IAG assessment within 3-6 months and
provide a personal development plan outlining any areas identified for
further improvement.

The first mock
OTLA/IAG is a grade 3

Implement a personal development plan and conduct supervision and
support meeting. Plan team teaching/delivery sessions and mentoring
support. Then proceed to an agreement number of formal OTLA/IAG
assessments within 3 months.

If first mock OTLA/IAG
is a grade 4

Implement a personal development plan and conduct supervision and
support meeting. Plan team teaching/delivery sessions and mentoring
support. Then proceed to an agreement number of formal OTLA/IAG
assessments within 3 months
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Compliance
Central Office Staff Delivery Staff are qualified or are working towards a relevant IAG Qualification
that are a core requirement of the business.
Qualification

Leadership
& Manager

Level 3 NVQ Certificate
in Advice and Guidance

Customer
Care &
Business
Support

Staff who
delivery
IAG Pop-Up
Events

IAG 1 Day
Events







Quality
Assurance



Level 4 NVA Diploma in
Advice and Guidance



Level 4 NVQ Diploma in
Career Information and
Advice



Level 6 Diploma in
Career Guidance and
Development



Delivery
Staff



Note: The Leadership and Management team to identify appropriate qualification for specific job roles

Ofsted
Learning Republic’s commitment to Ofsted’s Common Inspection Framework (Sept 2016) requires that
Leaders and Managers to identify and support the central office staff delivery staff to achieve core
IAG qualification relevant to job roles.

The Effectiveness of Leadership and Management – ‘Leaders and managers use incisive
performance management that leads to professional development that encourages, challenges and
supports staff improvement. Teaching is highly effective across the provision, including
subcontracted provision’
(Source Common Inspection Framework page 40).
The Matrix Standard
Learning Republic’s commitment to maintaining the Matrix Accreditation requires that leaders and
managers identify and define the skills, knowledge and competencies of its workforce.

‘The organisation defines the skills, knowledge, competencies and qualifications, in line with current
national recognised professional qualifications and frameworks, for individual staff roles, linked to
the aims and objectives of the service.’
(Source Matrix Assessment, 2.3)
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OBSERVATION FORM
OBSERVATION OF TEACHING, LEARNING, ASSESSING
AND IAG EVENTS OR INTERVENTIONS
Date

Time

Location

Length

Tutor/Session
Deliverer

Observer

Course Code

Course/
Session Title

Level

Age Range

Session Type

Practical

Theory

Tutorial

IAG Event

14-18

19+

Other:

Teaching and Learning
Scheme of Work Available?

Total learners on register:

The Lesson/Session/IAG Event
Plan is Present?

Total learners in session:

Aims and objectives outlined?

Total males:

Learning/Event environment
safe and appropriate?

Total females:

Teaching and learning or event
resources available and used?

Total deferrals or withdrawals:

Learner Support Explained?

Specific to Session: (Please state, if applicable)

Total learners on session list:
Total learners signed in:
Total males:
Total females:
Total DNA:
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Summary Overall Judgement of Session

1

Overall Grading (Please )

2

3

4

Grading Legend
(1) Outstanding
Area of Evaluation

(2) Good

(3) Requires Improvement

Comments

(4) Inadequate
Grading

Preparation

Teaching

Learning

Attainment

IAG
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Observation of Teaching, Learning, Assessing (OTLA) & IAG – Quality Judgements
The following list of quality judgements is a guide for grading. It should be remembered that teaching and learning are complex
activities and the final grade awarded will depend upon a range of interrelated factors particularly the quality of learning and the
learner experience.
All elements as described below should be present to an appropriate extent. Observers will need to bear in mind that colleagues
usually will have had some notice of the observation and therefore there is an expectation that standards will therefore be high.
The company minimum expectation is that learning will be good or better. Where grading guidance in not relevant or expected in
the course of the observation it is to be disregarded.
Teaching, Learning & Assessment
Area of observation

Grade 1 Outstanding

Grade 2 Good

Grade 3 Requires Improvement

Grade 4 Inadequate

Planning
Scheme of Work

Lesson Plan/
Session Plan

Evidence of detailed
planning with reference to
unit/module learning
objectives. T&L activities
are sequenced and
resources are well
considered. Clear evidence
of assessment planning.
Highly detailed lesson plan
showing clear strategies
for differentiation. Excellent
range of activities planned
to meet different learning
styles & needs. Clear
evidence of assessment &
methods for checking
learning.

© Learning Republic 2018

Scheme is well planned and
learning objectives are clear.
Resources are well organised
and effectively utilised and
there is evidence of assessment
planning.

Brief scheme containing
sufficient information to give
clear outline of teaching and
assessment planning. Resources
are identified and utilised.

Very brief or no scheme of
work available. Little more
than a list of topics. Little
evidence of assessment
planning

Lesson is well planned and
contains evidence of
differentiation. Resources and
activities are linked to different
learning styles/needs. Clear
contextual link to Scheme and
clear indication of methods to
be used for checking learning

Brief plan containing some
evidence of differentiation and
assessment planning.
Previous learning and
achievement considered to
some extent when planning the
session. Gives acceptable outline
of teaching method, Learner
activity and achievement. Some
links to Scheme
Opportunities to check learner
progress identified

Very brief or no lesson plan
available. Little more than a
list of topics. Little evidence of
strategies for differentiation.
Previous leaning and
achievement not considered.
Purpose of session unclear.
Imbalance of content or
learning activities.
Opportunities to check learner
progress not identified
Little or no evidence of
identifying individual needs.
Learning activities not
matched to individual levels of
ability.
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Aims and Objectives

Clear aims & objectives are
set and clarified with the
learners

Lessons have clear aims &
objectives which are shared
with the learners.

Basic aims & objectives are
usually identified.

No clear aims and objectives
stated or shared with learner.

Welcome

Learners are welcomed to
their session and receive
clear and specific IAG about
their course and code of
conduct. The delivery of the
induction presentation is
communicated effectively.
Excellent range + high
quality (creative) materials
clearly presented.
Extensive use of learning
technologies planned
There is an RWE or an
appropriately equipped
classroom containing
equipment relevant to the
vocational area. The tutor
uses their vocational
experience to prepare
learners for work. Guest
speakers from industry are
planned into a number of
sessions and are checked
as part of the Prevent Duty
to establish if the content
of their presentation is
suitable and safe for
learners
Highly appropriate and
suitable accommodation to
meet the needs of the
learners and the session
aims, including size and
physical resources. The
room layout is prepared
very well for all learners,
taking into account access
for learners with a disability

Learners receive good
information about their course
and codes of conduct. The
delivery of the induction
presentation is communicated
adequately

Learners receive satisfactory
information about their course
and codes of conduct. The
delivery of the induction
presentation could be improved.

Learners receive inadequate
information about their course
and codes of conduct. The
delivery of the induction is
presentation is communicated
poorly.

Good range of materials and
resources planned to support
session content and promote
learning. Effective use of
learning technologies
Learning environment organised
to engage all learners in session.
Learners experience a working
environment/class room
containing much of the
equipment expected in the
vocational area. Learners have
access to vocational staff there
is some input from outside
speakers.

Satisfactory resources and
learning materials, but ordinary –
worksheets etc. Some use of
learning technologies planned

Insufficient or inadequate
resources with little (or no) use
of learning technologies
planned

Learners experience a
vocational learning environment
with some simulation of an RWE.

Learners do not have access
to a vocational setting. Tutors
use insufficient reference to
vocational examples in their
teaching.

Appropriate accommodation to
meet the needs of the learners
and the session aims, including
size and physical resources. The
room layout is prepared
learners to participate in the
session.

Accommodation is satisfactory
and meets the needs of the
learners and the session aims,
including size and physical
resources. The room layout is
prepared for a generic learning
group.

Inappropriate accommodation
to meet the needs of the
learners and/or session aims.
(size, physical resources).
There has been little or no
thought given to the
preparation of the room to
promote inclusion.

Teaching, Learning & Session
Materials

Learning Environment

Accommodation
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Area of observation

Grade 1 Outstanding

Grade 2 Good

Grade 3 Requires Improvement

Grade 4 Inadequate

Teaching & Delivering & IAG Events
Knowledge and Skill

OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning and
Assessment – (CIF Sept 2016)

Tutor shows high level of
subject expertise. Up to date in
subject area and very
effective use of relevant
vocational or professional
examples/case studies.

Staff have excellent subject
knowledge and motivate and
engage learners who enjoy the
work they complete . (CIF
Outstanding Judgement)
Explanation and Instructions

OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning and
Assessment – (CIF Sept 2016)

Staff check learner’s
understanding systematically and
effectively, offering clearly
directed and timely support that
has a notable impact on improving
learning.

(CIF Outstanding Judgement)

Rapport

General interest and enthusiasm

Demonstration of good, up to date
subject knowledge by tutor.
Examples used successfully to
illustrate theories or practice.
Effective use of relevant vocational
or professional examples/case
studies

As a minimum the tutor’s subject
command is adequate for the level
demanded. Key concepts and
theories are explained to an
acceptable level. Appropriate use
of examples and references. Some
professional updating would
improve interest/quality of lesson

Displays a confused, inaccurate or
inadequate grasp of some aspects
of subject area. Insufficient range of
approaches used to explain key
concepts and theories.
Inappropriate use of examples and
references

Key concepts and theories are
explained to an acceptable level.
Appropriate use of examples and
references. Some professional
updating would improve
interest/quality of lesson
Key learning points are identified.
Generally clear instructions are
given.

Insufficient range of approaches
used to explain key concepts and
theories. Inappropriate use of
examples and references
Missed opportunities to summarise
and reinforce key learning points.
Poor explanation and/or instructions
lead to confusion of learners.

Key learning points identified and
reinforced

A range of approaches is used
to explain ideas and concepts
Well-chosen examples used to
explain theories and practice.
Highly focused and clear
instructions given.
Creative use is made of
unanticipated opportunities to
learn. Key learning points are
identified and reinforced.

Ideas and concepts explained
effectively. Effective use of relevant
vocational or professional
examples/case studies
Key learning points identified and
reinforced.
Clear instructions given.
Learners are sometimes
encouraged to ask questions to
facilitate their understanding

Learners are frequently
encouraged to ask questions
to facilitate their
understanding about the
subject matter.
Excellent rapport
demonstrating high mutual
respect between tutor and
Learners
Progress and achievement
rewarded throughout the
session.
Enthusiastic approach by tutor,
engaging Learners and
facilitating learning. Promoting
sustained motivation &

© Learning Republic 2018

Learners are occasionally
encouraged to ask questions to
facilitate their understanding

Learners are not encouraged to
asked questions and may seem
confused or unclear about the
subject matter.

Tutor/learners clearly respect each
other. Tutor has good rapport with
Learners and is supportive &
encouraging

Generally good working
relationships tutor/learners. There
is some rapport with Learners

Some lack of respect or value is
evident between learners and tutor

Clear direction, guidance and
facilitation demonstrated by tutor.
Good level of energy and
commitment which holds learner

Clear guidance given by tutor
keeping most Learners on task.
Moderate enthusiasm for subject
but maybe lacking some “spark”.

Ineffective or unenthusiastic
delivery which does not engage
learners
Some of the Tutor’s verbal/NVC
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concentration. Positive verbal
and non-verbal communication
skills – good eye contact,
strong voice and open body
language. Lessons are
inspirational/ stimulating and
focused

attention. Effective V/NVC skills.

Use of appropriate V/NVC skills.

Key learning points identified and
reinforced.
Purposeful atmosphere in which
learners are stimulated

A comprehensive introduction
to the course or IAG Event,
including core information,
advice and guidance about
safeguarding, the Prevent Duty,
health and safety, health and
well-being and equality and
diversity, with direct
references made to
information contained in the
induction presentation and the
IAG Handbook
Highly effective review of
previous learning at start of
lesson

A good introduction to the course or
IAG Event, including core
information, advice and guidance
about safeguarding, the Prevent
Duty, health and safety, health and
well-being and equality and diversity,
with direct references made to
information contained in the
induction presentation and the IAG
Handbook

Key learning points identified.
Teaching strategies used enable
most learners to complete the
tasks set.
There is enough stimulation to
encourage most learners
A brief overview of the course with
some core IAG. Learners generally
know what they will be doing and
are provided with a copy of the IAG
Handbook

Good review/recap at start of the
lesson

Some review of previous learning

Insufficient or no review of previous
learning

Summarising

Highly effective
review/summary of learning at
intervals throughout lesson
and very clear (and creative)
summary at the end of session
with clear reference to next
lesson or next stage

Good review/summary of learning at
points in the lesson + clear summary
of learning progress at end of
lesson with reference to next lesson
or next stage

Some review/summary of learning
+ brief summary at end of lesson
and brief reference to next lesson
or next stage

Insufficient or no review/summary
of learning and/or insufficient or no
summary at end of lesson + little or
no reference to next lesson
Missed opportunities to summarise
and reinforce key learning points.

Questioning technique

Highly effective clearly focused
questioning skills used to check
all learners
knowledge/progress
throughout
Clear feedback is given to
Learner responses

Good questioning used to enhance
and check learning throughout
Incorrect responses to questions
dealt with constructively and
sensitively

Questions used to recapitulate
consolidate and confirm learning
but some opportunities lost
throughout lesson
Enquiries and questions made by
most learners dealt with
appropriately.
Learners are supported to learn
from their mistakes
Evidence of learning taking place
to a sufficient level

Ineffective, insufficient or no
questioning of learners knowledge
or progress
Enquiries and questions asked by
Learners dealt with inappropriately.
Ineffective leadership of
discussions.
Little evidence of learning taking
place

Introduction to the Course and to
the IAG Event

Review/Recap/
summary of previous learning
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skills are ineffective or
inappropriate – eye contact, voice,
speech, manner, attitude, body
movements etc
Dominance of one teaching strategy
or style.
Learners bored, disinterested or
disengaged
Little if any introduction to the
course or IAG Event. Learners are
unsure, confused or appear to be
unclear
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Learning checks and assessment

Assessment (formative and
summative) is rigorous and well
organised. Outcomes are
effectively used to plan further
learning and training.

Assessment (formative and
summative) is well organised.
Outcomes are well used to plan
further learning and training.

Assessment (formative and
summative) is adequate. Outcomes
are used to monitor progress and
plan further learning and training.
Progress of learners monitored to
some degree during the session.

Feedback and Marked work

Tutors make effective
comments on learners work so
that they know how well they
are doing and what they have
to do to improve

Tutors make relevant comments on
learners work so that they know how
to improve

Written comments on learners
work help them to understand
what has gone wrong and what
they need to do about it

Use of Teaching and Learning
resources

Excellent range + high quality
(creative) materials clearly
presented + well used to
promote learning. Very
effective (extensive) and
creative use of learning
technologies
Inspirational with great variety
of methods leading to thorough
coverage of the assessment
criteria. Activities wellstructured to maintain interest
and stimulate learning

Good range of materials and
resources + effectively used to
support session content and
promote learning. Effective use of
learning technologies

Satisfactory resources and
learning materials. Support
learning but ordinary – worksheets
etc. Some use of learning
technologies

Variety with effective coverage of
the assessment criteria of the
course whilst meeting most learners’
needs. Most activities well
structured

Syllabus is covered by the scheme
of work but there may be a lack of
variety in teaching styles &
methods. Some activities
insufficiently challenging

Activities lack rigour and do not
promote learning. Learners lose
interest and concentration at some
points. Many learners are not
stretched or over-challenged or
confused or struggling to
understand

Pace

Inspirational with appropriate
pace leading to thorough
coverage of the assessment
criteria. Activities well timed to
maintain interest and stimulate
learning

Good pace with effective coverage
of the assessment criteria of the
course whilst meeting most learners’
needs. Most activities well timed

Overall pace promotes some
learning but some activities
insufficiently challenging

Activities lack pace and do not
promote learning. Learners lose
interest and concentration at some
points. Many learners not stretched
or over-challenged or confused or
struggling to understand

Structure (Balance of
tutor/learner input)

Learner centered lesson in
which there is an excellent
range of creative approaches.
Tutor encourages Learners to

Learner centered. Learners are
encouraged to develop strategies
for independent working

Satisfactory lessons are often
overly tutor led. There are some
limited strategies to encourage
learners to develop autonomy

Tutor dominates the lesson giving
little opportunity for Learners to
develop autonomy. Insufficient

(Inc. ICLT)

Activities

OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning and
Assessment – (CIF Sept 2016)

Assessment (formative and
summative) is inadequate and is
insufficient to monitor progress and
plan further training.
Opportunities missed for learners
to practice meeting assessment
requirements and for tutor to
monitor progress.
Feedback is limited or insufficient ns
some learners do not know what
they have to do to improve.
Opportunities missed for learners
to practice meeting assessment
requirements
Insufficient or inadequate resources
to support learning.
Little (or no) use of learning
technologies

Staff plan learning sessions and
assessments very effectively so
that all learners undertake
demanding work that help them to
realise their potential.
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OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning and
Assessment – (CIF Sept 2016)

develop skills of independent
research and working

variety and involvement of learners

Staff set work that consolidates
learning, deepens understanding
and develops skills and prepares
learners very well for their next
steps. (CIF Outstanding
Judgement)
Awareness of Individual needs

OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning and
Assessment – (CIF Sept 2016)
Staff identify and support any
learner who is falling behind and
enable almost all to catch up.

Highly effective identification
of individual learning needs
through use of learning style
analyses + initial and diagnostic
assessment techniques
Excellent support provided
through differentiated
resources and activities –
extension work, structured
group/individual work and inclass customised support (as
appropriate).

Good identification of individual
learning needs through learning
style analyses + initial and diagnostic
assessment techniques

Some identification of individual
learning needs through learning
style analyses + initial and
diagnostic assessment techniques

Good individual support evident
through development and use of
resources, activities and support in
lesson

Some individual support evident
through development and use of
resources, activities and support in
lesson
Most learning activities matched to
individual levels of ability

Insufficient or no identification of
individual learning needs. Little
evidence of learning style analyses
or initial and diagnostic assessment
techniques
Insufficient or no support of
individual learning needs in lesson –
resources and activities
insufficiently developed or amended
to meet different learning needs or
levels and/or insufficient support inclass even though clearly needed

Reasonable adjustments
identified at an early stage and
effective planning supports
inclusive learning
Equality and Diversity

OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning and
Assessment – (CIF Sept 2016)
Staff are quick to challenge
stereotypes and the use of
derogatory language, including at
work. Resources and teaching
strategies reflect and value the
diversity of learners’ experiences
and provide learners with a
comprehensive understanding of
people and communities beyond
their immediate experience

All teaching and reference
materials promote inclusion
through highly effective use of
diverse examples. Tutor
models best practice through
use of inclusive language,
attitudes and terminology,
promotes equality of
opportunity and awareness of
cultural and linguistic diversity

© Learning Republic 2018

All teaching and reference materials
support inclusion through effective
use of diverse examples. Tutor
models good practice through use of
inclusive language, attitudes &
terminology, promotes equality of
opportunity and awareness of
cultural and linguistic diversity

Teaching and reference materials
demonstrate knowledge of
inclusion through use of some
diverse examples. Tutor uses
appropriate language, terminology,
demonstrates appropriate
attitudes
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Little or no knowledge or
awareness of inclusive learning
principles Tutor uses inappropriate
or offensive language, terminology
and attitudes. Resources use
stereotypical, inaccurate and/or
offensive examples
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(CIF Outstanding Judgement)
Management of the learning
process

OFSTED
Personal Development, Behaviour
and Welfare –
(CIF Sept 2016)
Staff learners deal effectively with
the very rare instances of bullying
behaviour and/or use of
derogatory or aggressive
language. Learners are safe and
feel safe at all times.

Excellent demonstration of
behaviour management – all
Learners are focused and kept
on task.
Learners questions are dealt
with effectively and promptly
Incorrect responses handled
sensitively

Behaviour management is very
effective – learners are kept on task.
Clear instructions given and strong
emphasis on health, safety and
safeguarding and reminding
learners to demonstrate respectful
behaviours.

Satisfactory behaviour
management – most learners are
kept on task. Health and safety,
safeguarding, and appropriate
language are outlined.

Ineffective management of
group/individual activities.
Instructions not always clear, Tutor
cannot impose his/herself,
Inappropriate noise levels, learners
not always listening or responding
and/or ineffective or inadequate
management of the learning
environment with little or no
reference made to health and
safety, safe-guarding, ground rules
or the Learners’ Code of Conduct

Opportunities to develop
math’s/ English/IT skills are
clearly developed and
exploited and shared with
learners. Highly effective cross
referencing. Work is marked
carefully and corrected where
appropriate. Develop learners’
awareness of skills for life to
enhance prospects of
employment.

Opportunities for the development
of math’s/ English/IT skills are
identified and there is effective
cross-referencing in lesson plan.
Shared with learners and evidence
used in portfolios where
appropriate.

There is some reference to
math’s/English/ IT development by
the tutor in the context of the
lesson and some limited cross
referencing in the lesson plan.

Insufficient or no identification of
math’s/English/IT skill development
in lesson plan activities/resources.
Opportunities lost for
math’s/English/IT skill development
or reinforcement.

The Tutor ensures that all
learners are well supported. In
class workers are well briefed
on their role and requirements
for the session and provide
Individualised support.

The Tutor has identified individual
needs and ensures that most
learners are supported taken into
account. In class support workers
are briefed on their role and
requirements for the session and
provide Individualised support.

Derogatory and discriminatory
language is addressed and
reference is made to ground
rules and to the learners’ code
of conduct

(CIF Outstanding Judgement)
Skills for life / Functional Skills
Embedding

OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning and
Assessment – (CIF Sept 2016)
Staff promote, where appropriate,
English, mathematics, ICT and
employability skills exceptionally
well and ensure that learners are
well-equipped with the necessary
skills to progress to their next
steps

Refer to skills for life to support
employability.

No reference to skills for life.

Highlight the importance of skills for
life to enhance prospects of
employment

(CIF Outstanding Judgement)

Learning Support

© Learning Republic 2018

Some learners provided with
individual support. In class support
workers are briefed on their role
and requirements for the session
and provide some Individualised
support.
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Individual support for learners
lacking. In class support workers are
not briefed on their role and
requirements for the session.
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Health and Safety

Professional learning
environment, wholly relevant,
fit for purpose, accessible and
excellently and safely equipped
Health & safety issues
identified and addressed fully
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Good accommodation, fit for
purpose, well-laid out and resourced,
accessible and safely equipped

Satisfactory accommodation, fairly
basic but safe. Does not hinder
learning

Health & safety issues identified and
addressed

Health & safety issues identified or
addressed to some degree
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Inadequate for learning purposes
and/or unsafe. May be noise,
temperature, interruptions or
insufficiently resourced or
accessible. Hinders or prevents
learning. Health and safety issues
not identified or addressed
incompletely
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Area of observation

Grade 1 Outstanding

Grade 2 Good

Grade 3 Requires Improvement

Grade 4 Inadequate

Learning

Acquire knowledge, skills and
understanding
OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning
and Assessment – (CIF Sept
2016)

Standard of work is
excellent. All learners
demonstrating excellent
knowledge and skills which
illustrate working above
standard for level and
stage of programme

Standard of work is good.
Learners using good skills
working at and beyond standard
for level and stage of
programme

Standard of work is inadequate.

Learners are clear about
the standards they have
achieved and how to
improve. They exude
confidence regarding their
skills and abilities.

Learners know how well they
are progressing and what else
needs to be done. Learners
show confidence regarding their
skills and abilities.

Learners are generally clear
about what is expected of them
and what they need to do. They
are generally confident regarding
their skills and abilities.

Majority of learners working
appropriately for standard and
stage of programme

Level of knowledge and skills
demonstrably inappropriate
for stage and level of
programme.

Learners are curious,
interested and keen to learn.
They seek out and use new
information to develop,
consolidate and deepen their
knowledge, understanding and
skills. They thrive in learning
sessions.
(CIF Outstanding Judgement)
Become confident in what they
are doing
OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning
and Assessment – (CIF Sept
2016)
Learners are eager to know
how they can improve their
work and develop their
knowledge, understanding and
skills.
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Learners are unclear about
what is expected of them
and what they need to do.
Learners have no
confidence in their skills and
abilities.
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Understand how well they are
progressing and what they
need to do to improve

Show determination to
complete work on time and
see through to the resolution

Evidence that Tutor works
with learners to develop
individual learning plans
that are informed by initial
assessment, meet learners’
identified learning goals
and are reviewed and
updated regularly. SMART
targets are set
Learners are motivated
and achieve assessment
targets on time.

Evidence that Tutor works with
learners to develop individual
learning plans that are informed
by initial assessment, meet
learners’’ identified learning
goals and are reviewed and
updated regularly

Tutor develops a basic ILP with
learner and evidence that there is
regular monitoring and review

Little evidence of ILP
development. Learners are
not set goals and there is
little evidence of review of
learning

Learners achieve assessment
targets on time.

A minority of learners are behind
schedule with assessment targets.

(Some) learners not likely to
achieve qualification on basis
of knowledge/skills
displayed. Assessment
targets are not being met.

All learners are confident
to ask questions and seek
advice during the session.
Advice is effectively acted
on to support learning
Learners take pride in their
presentation and are in
possession of all the
necessary equipment for
the session. Learners are
confident and ready for
work.

Most learners are confident to
ask questions and seek advice
during the session. Advice is
acted on to support learning

Some learners are confident to
ask questions and seek advice
during the session. Some advice is
acted on to support learning

Learners do not seek help or
ask for advice when needed
during session, impacting on
their learning and progress.

Most learners pay attention to
their appearance and possess
the necessary equipment for the
session. Most work productively
and safely throughout, making
good use of their time.

Learners are suitably attired, with
the accepted uniform where
appropriate and are suitably
equipped to complete the tasks
set. Some work productively
making good use of their time.

Learners are not suitably
dressed. Learners have
omitted to bring along the
required equipment for the
session. They don’t work
productively and are wasting
much of the lesson time.

OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning
and Assessment – (CIF Sept
2016)
Learners’ work shows that
almost all are making
substantial and sustained
progress
(CIF Outstanding Judgement)
Seek help and act on the
advice they receive

Work productively and safely
and make effective use of
their time
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Demonstrate interest in their
work and show that they are
able to sustain their
concentration

There is lively debate/buzz.
Learners are highly
motivated, ask & answer
challenging questions
showing high levels of
sustained concentration.

Learners respond positively and
purposefully. Most Learners are
confident to ask and answer
questions. Good levels of
concentration and interest
shown

Learners have an adequate
understanding of how to
progress. Some Learners
may ask/answer questions
but most just respond to
instructions

Learners are unsure how to
progress and ask few questions

Make use of the resources
available to them

Excellent use is made of the
available resources. ILT is
creatively used to support
learning (where applicable)

Good use is made of the
available resources. ILT is used
well to support learning (where
applicable)

Resources and ILT are not used
sufficiently and effectively to
support learning. Little (or no) use
of ILT (where applicable).

Think and learn for
themselves

High levels of autonomy and
self-reliance demonstrated
by learners. Learners use
initiative in learning and
take responsibility where
appropriate. All learners
actively involved, motivated
& interested. Learners are
fully aware of targets set
and actions required to
achieve them

Many learners are able to work
autonomously but a few remain
dependent upon the tutor. Good
level of interest & concentration.
Some examples of effective
interaction and initiative.
Learners are aware of targets
set and actions required to
achieve them

Satisfactory use is made of
the available resources. ILT
is used to support learning
(where applicable) but could
be more effective
Satisfactory involvement &
engagement of learners.
Most learners achieve the
assessment criteria but most
are tutor dependent. Some
Learners are aware of
targets set in their ILPs.

Use ICT as an integral part of
their course, where
appropriate

All learners are using and
developing their IT skills.
Effective IT skill
development during
session. Assignments word
processed to a high
standard.

Most learners are using and
developing their IT skills. Good IT
skill development during session.
Assignments word processed to
a good standard (where
appropriate).

Work collaboratively with their
peers and others

Excellent collaborative and
group work between peers
facilitating learning.
Excellent and effective
peer assessment.

Good collaborative and group
work between peers facilitating
learning. Good and effective
peer assessment.

© Learning Republic 2018

Most learners aware of the
standards expected of them

Insufficient or no engagement of
learners. Learners lack interest
and show signs of boredom.
Opportunities missed for learners
to contribute to the session.
Learners are unaware of the
targets set in their ILPs.
Learners unaware of the
standards expected of them

Most learners participate in
discussions
Some learners are using and
developing their IT skills.
Some IT skill development
during session. Assignments
word processed to a
satisfactory standard (where
appropriate).

Learners are not using and
developing their IT skills during
the session. Assignments are not
word processed or are of poor
standard.

Satisfactory collaborative
and group work between
peers supporting learning.
Some use of peer
assessment.

Inadequate opportunities
used/developed for collaborative
and group work between peers to
support learning. Poor facilitation
of/no peer assessment.
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Have a sufficient grounding of
theory before starting the
relevant practical work

Excellent understanding of
theory/underpinning
knowledge evident prior to
practical
work/assessments.

Good understanding of theory/
underpinning knowledge evident
prior to practical work/
assessments.

Sufficient understanding of
theory/ underpinning
knowledge prior to practical
work/assessments.

Poor under-standing of
theory/under-pinning knowledge
prior to starting practical
work/assessments.

Had enough time to practice
and develop their skills

Excellent opportunities
planned and executed to
support practice and
development of skills prior
to assessment.

Good opportunities planned and
executed to support practice
and development of skills prior
to assessment.

Sufficient opportunities
planned and executed to
support practice and
development of skills prior to
assessment.

Inadequate opportunities planned
and executed to support practice
and development of skills prior to
assessment. Assessments planned
too early.

Consolidate prior learning

Previous knowledge and
experience referred to
throughout. Very clear links
drawn out to reinforce/
promote learning especially
in relation to linking theory
and practice in vocational
areas
Any lateness is rigorously
challenged. Punctuality is
very good for all learners

Previous experience/ knowledge
referred to & used to introduce
new material in the lesson. Links
between theory and practice
stressed throughout

Some attempt made to link
new material with previous
knowledge or experience
and to link theory and
practice

Little or no attempt made to link
new material with previous
knowledge and/or experience
Previous learning not checked,
tested or referred to and
insufficient reference to links
between theory and practice

Lateness is rigorously
challenged. Punctuality is good
for most learners.

Some lack of challenge for
late-comers. Only
satisfactory punctuality.

Latecomers are not sufficiently
challenged and there is no
evidence of monitoring. Records
show high rate of lateness. Less
than two thirds present at start of
lesson

Punctuality

OFSTED
Personal Development,
Behaviour and Welfare –
(CIF Sept 2016)

Learners are very motivated
to learn; attendance and
punctuality at learning
sessions and/or work are
consistently excellent.
(CIF Outstanding Judgement)
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Stretch and Challenge

OFSTED
Quality of Teaching, Learning
and Assessment – (CIF Sept
2016)

All learners are challenged
and supported.
Learners are prompted to
extend and justify their
responses to questions.
Tutors and learners have
very high expectations

All learners are challenged.
Learners are prompted to
explain their responses to
questions.
Tutors and learners have high
expectations
Opportunities are identified for
learners to work independently
and together to share
understanding

Most learners are challenged
during the session.
Some learners remain
dependent on the Tutor.
Tutors and learners have
acceptable expectations.
Some opportunities provided for
learners to practice meeting
assessment requirements

Lack of challenge for learners.
Learners unchallenged or
unmotivated.
No demand made on the
learner’s initiative
Tutor or learners have low
expectations.

Learners participate
routinely in discussions,
debates, activities that
broaden their knowledge
about spiritual, moral, social
and cultural experiences.
Learning blends activities
with aspects of the
curriculum using familiar
and accessible learning
experiences of discussion
and debate as well as using
‘current’ ways to
communicate and learn

Learners are provided with
appropriate opportunities to
develop their awareness of
spiritual, moral, social and
cultural experiences

Learners are provided with
limited opportunities to develop
their awareness of spiritual,
moral, social and cultural
experiences

Learners are provided with
little or no opportunities to
develop their awareness of
spiritual, moral, social and
cultural experiences

Learners are committed,
focused & punctual.
Attendance levels at least
95%

There is good level of
attendance (at least 90%).

Satisfactory attendance (at least
85%).

Unsatisfactory attendance
(less than 85% attendance +
pattern of low attendance
overall.

Staff are determined that
learners achieve well. Staff
have consistently high
expectations of all learners’
attitudes to learning and
learners are set challenging
targets to achieve.
Broaden Awareness of
spiritual, moral, social and
cultural experiences

OFSTED
Personal Development,
Behaviour and Welfare –
(CIF Sept 2016)
Learners discuss and debate
issues in a considered way,
showing respect for others’
ideas and points of view.
(CIF Outstanding Judgements)
Attendance (Withdrawals and
deferrals disregarded)
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Area of observation

Grade 1 Outstanding

Grade 2 Good

Grade 3 Requires Improvement

Grade 4 Inadequate

Attainment
Standards of work produced by the
learners during the lesson, judged
against standard expected of learners
at that point in their course,
irrespective of their starting point

OFSTED
Personal Development, Behaviour and
Welfare – (CIF Sept 2016)
Learners are confident and selfassured. Their excellent attitudes to
learning have a strong, positive impact
on their progress. They are proud of
their achievements and take pride in
the work they complete with the
provider and in the workplace.

Standard of work is excellent.
All learners demonstrating
excellent knowledge and skills
which illustrate working above
standard for level and stage of
programme
Excellent development and high
levels of literacy, numeracy and IT
skills.
Marked work highlights areas for
skills development and targets set
and monitored.

Standard of work is good.
Learners using good skills working at and
beyond standard for level and stage of
programme
Good development and level of literacy,
numeracy and IT skills.
Marked work highlights areas for skills
development; some targets are set and
monitored. Oral and presentation skill
development is good

Standard of work is satisfactory.
Majority of learners working
appropriately for standard and stage of
programme
Satisfactory development and level of
literacy, numeracy and IT skills. Marked
work highlights areas for skills
development, although targets are not
set and monitored. Oral and presentation
skill development is satisfactory.

Oral and presentation skill
development is highly effective.

Learners understand how their
education and training equip them with
the behaviours and attitudes
necessary for success in the future as
reflected by the excellent employability
skills they acquire and the achievement
of relevant additional qualifications.
OFSTED
Outcomes for Learners – (CIF Sept 2016)
Learners, and groups of learners, are
typically able to articulate their
knowledge and understanding clearly
and demonstrate the skills they have
acquired convincingly.
The standard of work is high and,
where appropriate, meets industry
standards very well.
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Unsatisfactory or inadequate standard
of work. Level of knowledge and skills
demonstrated inappropriate for stage
and level of programme.
Ineffective development and poor
levels of literacy, numeracy and IT
skills.
Marked work does not identify errors
or targets. Oral and presentation skills
are inadequate

Policy Documents 2018
Observation of Teaching, Learning, Assessing and IAG – Development Plan
Date

Time

Tutor

Line Manager

Observer

Location

Key Area for
Improvement

Improvement
Actions/CPD/IAG

Impact on
Learning and
Attainment

By When

By Whom

Update

Update

Date:

Date:

Tutor/Assessor Comments:

Observer Signature:

Date

Print Name of Observer:

Learning Republic undertaking
observation (Please Tick )

Print Name of Staff/
Tutor/Assessor
Staff/ Tutor/Assessor Signature: (I have received my feedback)
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Observation of Teaching, Learning, Assessing & IAG – Learner Questions
(Learner questioning without the presence of the tutor)
Location

Date

Tutor/Assessor/

Time

Course Title

Length

Observer

Course Code

Type of Interview

Group Conversation

One to One Discussion

Telephone interview

Group Activity (flipcharts and small groups of learners)

Questions

Comments/Feedback

About starting your course:
How useful did you find the information sent you about
prior to your course starting?





Why was the information helpful? Was it easy to read?
Did it provide you with all the information you needed?
Anything missing?
Was it made clear how you could find the venue?
Maps/instructions included?

How easy was it for you to find out about the courses
that Learning Republic has on offer?





Did you find your course on Learning Republic’s website?
How did the Jobcentre help you to find out about your
course?
How has your employer helped you to provide you with
information about your course?

What information, advice and guidance was provided
to you when you were selecting your course?


Were you given any options to consider? What were
they?
 Did you understand about the different levels of
qualifications and how you could progress?
Was there any additional information, advice and
guidance you think might have been useful about your
course options?


If so, what would have been useful for you?
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During your course:

Comments/Feedback

How are you finding the course so far?





Does your course start on time?
How does your tutor/assessor make you feel welcome?
Is the room comfortable (heating, lighting and ventilation)
What breaks do you have, are these sufficient for you?

How are you finding your tutor/assessor?







Has your tutor/assessor explained the aims and
structure of the course clearly?
How are you finding the pace of the course?
What support have you received? (As agreed in your
support plan – if required)
Are there sufficient opportunities for you to ask
questions?
Does your tutor/assessor explain points clearly?

What do you think about how the course is being
delivered?




What aspects of your course have encouraged you
complete it?
How does your tutor/assessor make your course
interesting and enjoyable?

During assessments or examinations what does
Learning Republic do to ensure you can focus?





Quiet room/undisturbed location
Clear instructions
Provide you with appropriate support if you have a
learning difference

How do you think Learning Republic has supported you
with regards to equality of opportunity?


Has Learning Republic been able to meet your learning
needs?

How you think Learning Republic has supported you
with regards to health and safety?


Was there anything you didn’t understand?

How have you improved your awareness of
safeguarding and your knowledge about online safety?




Was there anything you didn’t understand when
safeguarding was explained to you?
Do you have an awareness of online safety? If not, do
you know where to obtain information from?
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What do you think about the quality of the handouts or
learning materials?




Are they clear?
Are they understandable?

Do you have any concerns at all about equality of
opportunity, health and safety, safeguarding or any
other concerns?

End of your course:

Comments/Feedback

What aspects of the course delivery or support from
Learning Republic have you been most satisfied with?

What aspects of the course delivery or support from
Learning Republic have you been least satisfied with?

What has been the most useful aspect of information,
advice and guidance you have received from
Learning Republic?

What other organisations, training providers, colleges
or services has Learning Republic referred you to at
any stage of your learning? (if any)
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What practical aspects of the course have been most
helpful to you? For example:






Setting your learning and career goals?
Understanding how you can progress and your next
steps?
Learning new skills
Improving your prospects of employability or promotion
at work
That you are now confident to enter into employment

What could Learning Republic do differently?

What additional Information, advice and guidance could
Learning Republic provide you with?






Other courses/qualifications?
Support for learning differences?
More practical support for mock interviews and CV
writing
More information on the website/social media?

Do you have any comments about Learning Republic’s
social media sites or website?

Do you have any comments about how your views are
listened to and how you receive feedback about your
views?

What would you like to change (if anything) that could
improve your learning programme?

Other comments/feedback
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Testimonial
We would be grateful if you could provide Learning Republic with a brief testimonial about your
learning experience?
Please state briefly any benefits you think your learning programme has provided you with or any
aspects of delivery you felt were a positive experience and what you will be able to do as a result
of achieving your qualification.
Thank you.
Your Testimonial:

Please provide your name and title of course if you wish to receive feedback about the
information you have provided.
Name:
Course:

Your Views are important:
Are learners aware of the different methods to express their views?
Survey Monkey 

Evaluations  Comments Cards  Focus Groups 

(Please tick  which boxes apply)
Good News Stories
The information you provide will be used to help Learning Republic measure your level of
satisfaction with the services it provides. Your views are very important to Learning Republic
and the comments or feedback you provide will help us to improve our services.
If you are happy for your testimonial/good news story to be used on our website, newsletters
and general marketing information that Learning Republic may use, please tick this box
Learning Republic’s customer care team will make conduct with you to discuss your
success/good news story.
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Performance Management Policy
Policy Statement
Our reputation and success as an Education Provider relies upon the quality of our
services and this is largely dependent upon the performance of our staff. We are
committed to developing and improving the performance and capability of our teams. This
policy aims to provide a framework for managing performance concerns effectively.
Managing performance is a continuous activity and measures how well individuals are
performing in relation to Learning Republic’s standards, assessment and Performance
Support Plan (PSP) processes. Performance is managed through Learning Republic’s
existing review and support mechanisms, including PSPs, team meetings, one-to-ones, and
learning, development, coaching and mentoring.
Purpose of the Procedure
The following procedure outlines the processes and management methods to be used for
managing performance issues and to help employees improve their performance to meet
the standards required.
Performance issues may arise due to lack of ability, skill or experience, or to a lack of
adequate training and/or supervision. It is expected that the majority of performance
management issues can be resolved informally through discussion and co-operation.
Learning Republic and its employees should always seek to resolve issues at as local a
level as possible and via informal methods in the first instance. Employees will be given
reasonable support and encouragement to reach a satisfactory level of performance.
Where an issue cannot be resolved informally, it should be pursued through the formal
procedures.
If it is established that issues are related to conduct i.e. employee’s attitude or negligence,
rather than performance, the Disciplinary Procedure should be followed. If it is established
that issues are health-related, the Absence Policy should be followed.
Application
This procedure applies to all employees who have successfully completed their
probationary period.
Principles
Informal action will always be considered in order to resolve issues. Formal action will not
be taken until informal performance management has been fully supported.
In situations where a formal sanction may be the outcome, the employee will be advised in
writing of the nature of the issues and will be given the opportunity to state his or her
case before any decision is made. Employees will be given copies of documentation and
other material to provide clear examples of work not undertaken to an acceptable
standard.
© Learning Republic 2017
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At all stages of the formal procedure, the employee will have the right to be accompanied
by a trade union representative or work colleague from within Learning Republic.
During the formal stages of the performance management process, the person who
reviews performance will normally be different from the person nominated to Chair or
carry out any subsequent performance management meeting, even where the facts are
clear and based on confirmed records or other evidence.
HR will be involved throughout all of the stages of the formal performance management
procedure. All cases of formal performance management action will be recorded by the
HR Department and monitored and reported in relation to equality and diversity.
Responsibilities
Managers
Managers are responsible for ensuring their team achieve and maintain agreed
standards of work performance and should:











lead by example through their individual performance and behaviour, providing
staff with clear guidance and direction;
provide coaching and support development and continuous improvement at a
team and individual level;
use the PSP process to agree objectives for performance and development
based on duties and standards outlined in the job description document, and
giving constructive feedback upon performance;
ensure required performance standards are realistic, achievable,
communicated, understood and in line with the employee’s job description
document;
support staff through organisational change;
aim to resolve issues promptly and effectively, considering the use of mediation
where relevant and appropriate;
seek advice from HR on performance management;
adhere to this performance management policy.

Employees
Employees are expected to:







work effectively to the agreed standards required by Learning Republic;
adhere to Learning Republic rules, policies and procedures;
understand the impact of their behaviour on others;
engage with and participate in the PSP process;
seek clarification about expectations, behaviours and rules from their manager
if they are unsure about them;
co-operate if asked to be involved in a performance management meeting.

Informal Performance Management
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Informal performance management will often be a more effective way of dealing with
unsatisfactory performance than the enactment of formal processes. Informal
performance management allows time for the provision of additional training, coaching
and advice to aid improvement in performance.
However, the employee should also be made aware that formal processes will be used if
performance does not improve to the required standard or if any improvement is not
maintained.
Informal Performance Management Meetings
Where a line manager considers that an employee’s performance is below the
satisfactory standard expected, they should arrange a meeting with the employee to
identify the cause(s) and determine the support to be provided to improve the standard
of work. This should be a two-way discussion, aimed at highlighting and exploring the
perceived shortcomings in performance and encouraging improvement to the expected
standards. This discussion should be based on the employee’s job description and person
specification. Any objectives and/or work plans agreed as part of ongoing progress
reviews may also be used to support the discussion.
Feedback should be constructive, with the emphasis on finding ways for the employee to
improve and for the improvement to be sustained. This may entail the agreement of
additional support, guidance and/or training plans.
The line manager should listen to what the employee has to say about the issue. The
discussion may highlight evidence that there are underlying causes such as personal
problems or issues wider than the matter at hand that need to be resolved independently.
Should the meeting establish that the performance problems are related to the
employee’s personal or domestic life, the necessary counselling/support will be offered.
Should the discussion during the meeting result in a decision that the standards expected
are not reasonably attainable, the standards will be reviewed.
If it becomes apparent that the matter may be more serious and/or significant new
information comes to light, the meeting should be adjourned for further investigation. If it
is decided that the performance issue emanates from a change in Learning Republic’s
standards or working methods, those standards or working methods will be explained to
the employee. Any necessary supervision, training or retraining will be offered to obtain
conformity with the standards or to achieve the required skill level.
Where improvement is required, the manager should make sure the employee
understands and is committed to reaching the required standard, how performance will
be reviewed, and over what period. The content, agreed action and the outcome of the
meeting will be recorded in writing to the employee concerned.
Timescales for Improvement
The length of the review period will depend on the gap in performance identified. It is
recommended that improvement via informal performance management should be
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planned over a minimum period of 6 weeks. An appropriate timescale will be agreed with
the employee to allow sufficient time to improve in the areas indicated taking into account
any additional training or coaching needed and allowing time for the skills/knowledge
acquired to be applied to work.
End of Informal Review Period
At the end of the informal review period a further meeting will be held between the
manager and the employee. The outcome of this meeting will be one of the following:




if the required improvement has been made, the employee will be told of this
and encouraged to maintain this improvement; or
if some improvement has been made but the standard has not yet been met, the
informal review period may be extended; or
if there has been little or no improvement in performance, the issues will be
progressed using the formal performance management stages.

Formal Performance Management Stages
The employee will be invited to attend a formal performance management meeting and
this will be confirmed in writing. The notification will contain sufficient information about
the performance issue and will confirm the employee’s right to be accompanied to the
formal meeting.
Normally a minimum of 5 working days written notice will be given to attend a formal
performance management meeting. If the employee’s companion is unable to attend the
meeting, it will normally be rearranged within 5 days of the original date of the meeting.
Formal Performance Management Meetings
The meeting will be conducted by an appropriate manager who will act as the Chair. This
will not be the employee’s line manager who will have undertaken the informal stage
meeting(s). The meeting will also include a representative from HR.
The employee’s line manager will attend the meeting to set out the performance concerns
to the employee, providing examples and outlining any support, guidance and training
already offered/undertaken, and including any evidence from witnesses. The employee
will have the opportunity to state their case fully and respond to the points raised. The
employee will also be given a reasonable opportunity to ask questions and present
examples of their work as evidence. They will have the opportunity to call witnesses
where advance notice to the Chair has been given and raise points about any information
provided by any of the witnesses, but not to cross-examine them.
Prior to making a decision, the performance management meeting will be adjourned to
consider all relevant information. The meeting may also be adjourned to clarify or gather
additional information. If new information is gathered or clarified the employee will be
advised of the new information and given a reasonable time to consider it prior to the
meeting being reconvened.
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At the conclusion of the meeting, the Chair in consultation with the representative from
HR, will decide whether or not formal action is justified. If an employee fails to attend a
formal performance management meeting without good reason, a decision on the issue
may be taken in the employee’s absence. When the Chair is satisfied that all relevant
information has been properly considered the decision, including any sanction, will be
communicated to the employee.
If no formal action is taken either because performance is satisfactory or there has been
sufficient improvement in performance, the employee will be told of this and encouraged
to maintain the performance level.
Written Performance Warnings
The outcome of the formal performance management meeting may be a written warning.
There are two levels of warnings issued under the formal performance management
procedure; a first formal written warning and a final formal written warning. Any warning
imposed should be proportionate to the severity of the case and should be applied
consistently. No employee will be dismissed for a first incident of underperformance.
A formal performance warning will be in writing and will set out the nature of the
performance issues and the improvements required together with the timescales and
details of any training and support to be provided.
The written warning will also inform the employee that performance will continue to be
monitored during the period of the warning in line with the targets and standard of work
established, and the support put in place.
The length of the review period will depend on the gap in performance identified. It is
recommended that improvement should be planned over a minimum period of 6 weeks. An
appropriate timescale will be agreed with the employee to allow sufficient time to improve
in the areas indicated taking into account any additional training or coaching needed and
allowing time for the skills/knowledge acquired to be applied to work.
If performance continues to fall below the required standard at the end of the review
period, or at any point during the remainder of the warning, a subsequent performance
management meeting will be arranged which may result in a final written warning being
issued.
However, if the employee’s performance significantly falls below the required standard, it
may be appropriate to move directly to a final written warning. This may occur where the
employee’s actions have had, or are liable to have, a serious or harmful impact upon
Learning Republic.
A copy of a written warning will be kept by Learning Republic but will be disregarded for
performance management purposes after a specified period, up to a maximum of 12
months, subject to the employee achieving and sustaining satisfactory performance.
Final Performance Management Meeting
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After a final written warning is issued, if performance falls below the required standard at
the end of the review period, or at any point during the period of the warning, a final
performance management meeting will be arranged. The meeting Chair, where possible,
will be senior to the Chair of the previous performance management meeting and in all
cases will not have been previously involved in the case.
The meeting will follow the format as outlined in this policy and the potential outcome of
this may be dismissal or some other action short of dismissal, for example a transfer to a
different work area. The decision to dismiss will only be taken by a senior manager of
Learning Republic, for example a Learning Republic Director or nominee, or the Head of
Department as appropriate. If the decision is made to dismiss, the employee will be
provided in writing with reasons for dismissal and the date on which the employment will
terminate. This will include the right of appeal.
Appeals
All employees have a right of appeal against any formal warnings issued under the
performance management procedure. An appeal must be made in writing to the Head of
HR Services within 10 working days of the date of the warning letter.
Grounds for appeal are where the employee believes:
•
•
•

The warning to be unfair or unreasonably severe; or
Substantial new and relevant information related to the case is available; or
There is evidence indicating the procedure was not properly applied.

Appeals will be heard without unreasonable delay. The appeal will be chaired by a senior
manager who, where possible, will be senior to the Chair of the performance management
meeting. In all cases the nominated Chair will be a senior manager from a different
Department who has not previously been involved in the case. The meeting will include a
representative from the HR who will also be a different person from the person who
participated in the previous meeting.
The outcome of the appeal may be to uphold or reject the appeal; modify or remove the
warning where justified. Employees have a right to be accompanied at appeal meetings.
Employees will be informed in writing of the outcome of the appeal meeting within 5
working days of the meeting. The decision of the Chair of the appeal meeting is final.
Alternatives to Formal Action
If it becomes apparent that the employee may not be capable of achieving the required
level of performance, alternative solutions should be discussed, for example: transferring
to other employment within Learning Republic utilising the skills and experience of the
employee; early retirement; or leaving Learning Republic’s employment.
There is no obligation for the employee to agree to an alternative course of action and
the final decision will rest with the employee. However, the employee should be made
aware of the alternative solutions.
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Where the employee is prepared to accept an alternative solution this must be arranged
as quickly as possible as such periods of uncertainty are de-motivating for the individual
concerned and for those around them. Transferring to another position in Learning
Republic is subject to availability of a suitable alternative position and may involve a trial
period.
Mediation
In some cases, an independent third party mediator may help resolve disagreements over
performance issues. Mediation will be proposed only where appropriate and not as a
means of absolving managers of their responsibilities.
Mediation is voluntary and will only take place with the agreement of both parties. Whilst
mediation may be advocated by Learning Republic, with fuller explanation and
encouragement given to its use, there will be no coercion and no punitive consequences
to any party as a result of choosing not to undertake this route to resolution.
Overlapping grievance and performance management processes
Where an employee raises a grievance during a performance management process, the
performance management process may be temporarily suspended in order to deal with
the grievance. Where the grievance and performance management cases are related, it
may be appropriate to deal with both issues concurrently. Depending on the nature of the
grievance, Learning Republic may need to consider bringing in another manager to
consider the grievance process separately but concurrently.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Performance Management Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Plagiarism
Introduction
If a learner submits work that is not their own this is known as committing ‘plagiarism’ and
this is an offence.
Learning Republic is committed to reducing the incidence of plagiarism in learners work and
dealing effectively with cases when they do occur.
What constitutes plagiarism or cheating?



















Copying and passing off, as the learner’s own, the whole or part(s) of another
person’s work, including artwork, images, words, computer generated work
(including Internet sources), thoughts, inventions and/or discoveries whether
published or not, with or without the originator’s permission and without
appropriately acknowledging the source collusion by working collaboratively with
other learners to produce work that is submitted as individual learner work.
Learners should however not be discouraged from teamwork, as this is an
essential key skill for many qualifications, but the use of minutes, allocating tasks,
agreeing outcomes, identification of individual learner input or product etc. are
an essential part of team work and this must be made clear to the learners.
Impersonation by pretending to be someone else in order to produce the work
for another or arranging for another to take one’s place in an assessment/
examination/test.
Fabrication of results and/or evidence
Failing to abide by the instructions or advice of an Learning Republic staff tutor/
assessor member or an invigilator, or Learning Republic’s assessment/
examination /test rules, regulations and security
Misuse of assessment/examination material
Introduction and/or use of unauthorised material contra to the requirements of
supervised assessment/examination/test conditions, for example: notes, study
guides, personal organisers, calculators, dictionaries (when prohibited), personal
stereos, mobile phones or other similar electronic devices
Obtaining, receiving, exchanging or passing on information which could be
assessment/examination/test related (or the attempt to) by means of talking or
written papers/notes during supervised controlled assessment/ examination/test
conditions
Behaving in such a way as to undermine the integrity of the
assessment/examination/test the alteration of any results document, including
certificates.
Writing down questions during an examination/test and taking them out of the
examination room to give to other learners
Cheating to gain an unfair advantage.
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Guidance for Learning Republic staff, assessors, verifiers and partners
Learning Republic requires its tutors/assessors to ask learners to declare that their work is
their own, for instance:
Any internally assessed units, NVQ’s and competency based qualifications assessors are
responsible for checking the validity of the learner’s work and provide a written declaration
that the evidence is authentic.
Learners must provide a written declaration that the evidence is authentic and that the
assessment was conducted under the requirements of the assessment specification in
accordance with the Awarding Body requirements.
Learning Republic staff will verify the identity of a learner before they take an examination.
Positive steps to prevent or reduce occurrence
Learning Republic staff will take positive steps to prevent or reduce the occurrence of
learner plagiarism/malpractice. These steps may include:
1.

Learning Republic’s induction and the learner handbook to inform learners of
the Learning Republic’s policy on plagiarism, the penalties for attempted and
actual incidents that occur.
2. Showing learners the appropriate formats to record cited texts and other
materials or information sources including websites. Learners should not be
discouraged from conducting research; indeed evidence of relevant research
often contributes to the achievement of qualification units. However, the
submitted work must show evidence that the learner has interpreted and
synthesised appropriate information and has acknowledged any sources used.
3. Introducing procedures for assessing work in a way that reduces or identifies
malpractice, e.g. plagiarism, collusion, cheating, etc.
4. These procedures may include:
 Periods of supervised sessions during which evidence for
assignments/tasks/coursework is produced by the learner
 Review and amendment of assessment assignments/tasks/tools regularly
 Assessing work for a single assignment/task in a single session for the
complete cohort of learners
 Using oral questions with learners to ascertain their understanding of the
concepts, application, etc. within their work
 Tutors/Assessors getting to know their learners’ styles and abilities, etc.
 Ensuring access controls are installed to prevent learners from accessing
and using other people’s work when using networked computers ensuring
that learners do not take prohibited material into an examination room.
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Learner Appeals Procedure
Information on Learner appeals can be found in Learning Republic Assessment Appeals
Procedure Policy and the Learner Handbook and also outlined in the induction procedure.
Malpractice and Maladministration Policy
Learning Republic’s Malpractice/Maladministration Policy consists of those acts which
undermine the integrity and validity of teaching, learning & assessment, the certification of
qualifications, and/or damage the authority of those responsible for conducting the
assessment and certification.
Learning Republic does not tolerate actions (or attempted actions) of malpractice or
maladministration by learners or Learning Republic staff in connection with qualifications
delivered by Learning Republic and will report cases of malpractice/maladministration to
Awarding Organisations and Funding partners (as applicable) if evidence is found that
results or certificates may be invalid.
Learning Republic will be vigilant regarding teaching, learning & assessment
malpractice/maladministration and where malpractice/maladministration occurs, it will be
dealt with in an open and fair manner this is detailed in the Learning Republic’s
Malpractice/Maladministration Policy.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Plagiarism Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Policy Review Process
This document outlines the process which is used to develop and maintain policies for
Learning Republic.
A Learning Republic Policy should be written in such a way so to ensure that:








Those reading the policy are familiar with the terms used or those terms are
explained or defined;
There is no use of jargon and abbreviations (or they are explained);
Learning Republic staff are referred to by their job title rather than name;
Links or made between associated policies and standard operating procedures
There is an explanation of the rationale behind the policy and why it takes the
form it does;
There is an explanation as to how the policy is to be implemented;
Implementation, monitoring and review procedures are adequately and clearly
outlined

Each policy should contain
 A brief introduction
 Definitions – each major term in the policy should be defined
 Related policies, procedures and associated documents
 Policy rationale – legal or statutory requirements, audit and compliance, teaching
and learning, learner/employer/staff or stakeholder feedback or other
requirements
 Core principles upon which the policy is based
 Where relevant, the Every Child Matters* commitment for learners should be
included or considered
 Monitoring and review details including and identification as to the time by which
the policy should be reviewed/removed if no longer of use
 Title of the Policy holder/date of approval
 All policies will have a policy number which can be found on the Quality Master
and Document Log, which also records the policy holder, implementation/review
date
 Where new policies are required the Head of Quality or the Managing Partner
should be informed as soon as possible by the policy author and the release
date of the policy
 Where approval has been obtained, the Managing Partner will arrange for the
policy to be uploaded onto the website as a PDF file version.
*Every Child Matters
In implementing a policy Learning Republic will ensure that it fulfils the Every Child Matters
agenda. Learning Republic aims to ensure that all its learners, whatever their background or
their circumstances have the support they need to: be healthy, stay safe, enjoy and achieve,
make a positive contribution and achieve economic well-being.
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Amendments of policies
Whilst it is the responsibility of the policy author to ensure that the policy is fit for purpose, it
is the responsibility of all Learning Republic staff that use the policy to continually to review
the policy on going fitness for purpose.
Where it becomes clear that either part of all of a policy is no longer relevant or working
effectively or appropriately, then the policy should be immediately referred back to the
Policy author to consider amendment or withdrawn.
If the circumstances to amend or revise a policy this should have the authorisation of the
Head of Quality before any policy is amended or removed.
Process Diagram

1. Change / New Policy
Required

6. Policy in use
fit for purpose reviewed
by staff/stakeholders/
learners

2. Draft Policy
Named Author

5. Policy Launch consider
staff, learners,
Stakeholders and
website

3. Head of Quality/
Managing Partner
Sign Off

4. Record policy number
number and record on
the Master and Quality
Document Log

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Policy Process Review
Version
Change
Date of change
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PREVENT Strategy
PREVENT is agenda 1 of the 4 elements of CONTEST, the UK Government’s counterterrorism strategy which aims to stop people from becoming terrorists or supporting
terrorism. Early intervention is at the heart of PREVENT in diverting people away from
being drawn into terrorist activity as PREVENT happens before any criminal activity takes
place. It is about recognising, supporting and protecting individuals who might be
susceptible to radicalisation.
The PREVENT strategy covers all forms of terrorism, including far right extremism and
some aspects of non-violent extremism.
The UK Government’s PREVENT strategy seeks to:
• respond to the ideological challenge we face from terrorism and aspects of
extremism, including but not limited to the threat we face from those who
promote these views
• provide practical help to prevent Learning Republic learners from being drawn
into terrorism and ensure they are given appropriate advice and support
• support collaborative working with a wide range of sectoral partners (including
education, criminal justice, faith, charities, health and others) where there are
risks of radicalisation so that we can deal with those appropriately and swiftly.
The United Kingdom currently faces a range of terrorist threats. All terrorist groups who
pose a threat to the UK seek to radicalise and recruit people to their cause.
PREVENT aims to stop people becoming terrorists or supporting terrorism. In the UK, a
system of threat level has been created which represents the likelihood of an attack in
the near future. The five levels are:






Critical- an attack is expected imminently
Severe – an attack is highly likely
Substantial – an attack is a strong possibility
Moderate – an attack is possible but not likely
Low – an attack is unlikely

The current Government threat level from international terrorism in the UK is ‘severe’
which means that a terrorist attack is a strong possibility.
This strategy should be read in conjunction with the following Learning Republic policies
and Procedures:
• Safeguarding Policy & Procedure
• Equality & Diversity Policy & Procedure
• Learner Charter & Code of Conduct
• Health and Safety Policy
• Acceptable Use ICT Policy
© Learning Republic 2018
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PREVENT Duty context
1.

Section 26 of the Counter-Terrorism and Security Act 2015 (the Act) places a duty on
certain bodies (“specified authorities” listed in Schedule 6 to the Act) including
education providers like Learning Republic, in the exercise of their functions, to have
“due regard to the need to prevent people from being drawn into terrorism”. This
guidance is issued under section 29 of the Act. The Act states that the authorities
subject to the provisions must have regard to this guidance when carrying out their
duty.

2.

The list of specified authorities subject to the provisions can be found in Schedule 6
to the Act. Further details can be found in the sector-specific sections of this
guidance.

3.

The duty applies to specified authorities in England and Wales, and Scotland. Counter
terrorism is the responsibility of the UK Government. However, many of the local
delivery mechanisms in Wales and Scotland, such as health, education and local
government, are devolved.

4. Specifically, the Government identifies that there is an important role for further
education institutions, including independent training providers such as Learning
Republic, in helping prevent people being drawn into terrorism, which includes not
just violent extremism but also non-violent extremism, which can create an
atmosphere conducive to terrorism and can popularise views which terrorists
exploit.
5. It is a condition of all UK education funding that all further education and independent
training providers comply with relevant legislation and any statutory responsibilities
associated with the delivery of education and safeguarding of learners, including
PREVENT.
6.

In the Common Inspection Framework 2016, Inspectors make their judgement on
Safeguarding under the Effectiveness of Leadership and Management based on
whether “learners are suitably protected from the risks associated with
radicalisation and extremism”.

Status and Scope of Learning Republic’s PREVENT Duty
For the purposes of PREVENT - Learning Republic considers itself a major education
provider to all age groups (post 16yrs) and in particular to people from ethnically diverse,
and socially and economically disadvantaged areas. The age and profile of our learners
make it crucial that Learning Republic plays its role in the PREVENT strategy.
Learning Republic takes all reasonable steps to promote and safeguard the welfare of all
individuals engaged in any Learning Republic activity. There are robust safeguarding
arrangements in place which are regularly reviewed to keep all learners safe. Learning
Republic is committed to the promotion of an inclusive Learning Republic community which
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does not allow any individual or group of individuals to be marginalised, stigmatised or
excluded from Learning Republic life.
Learning Republic is, therefore, crystal clear about the fact that it has a part to play in
fostering shared values and promoting community cohesion. Learning Republic should
focus on the risks of violent extremism, which represents the greatest threat at national
level, while recognising that other forms of violence and extremism can and do manifest
themselves within learning settings.
Learning Republic has developed a culture of safety and respect for its learners, staff
and visitors. As part of this ethos Learning Republic has considered its PREVENT Duty and
the importance of collaborative working between Learning Republic staff local authorities,
policy makers and health providers to identify, detect and safeguard vulnerable people
throughout Learning Republic.
Learning Republic’s PREVENT strategy is built on five key objectives:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

To promote and reinforce shared British values; to create space for free and open
debate; and to listen and support the learner voice.
To break down segregation among different student communities including by
supporting inter-faith and inter-cultural dialogue and understanding, and to
engage all students in playing a full and active role in wider engagement in society
To ensure learner safety and that Learning Republic is free from bullying,
harassment and discrimination
To provide support for learners who may be at risk and appropriate sources of
advice and guidance
To ensure that learners, Staff are aware of their roles and responsibilities in
preventing violent extremism

In order to achieve these objectives, Learning Republic’s PREVENT strategy concentrates
on four key areas;
Leadership and British Values
Aim: To provide an ethos which upholds core values of shared responsibility and wellbeing
for all learners, staff and visitors and promotes respect, equality and diversity and
understanding. This will be achieved through:





Promoting core British values of respect, equality and diversity, democratic society,
learner voice and participation
Building staff and learner understanding of the issues and confidence to deal with
them
Deepening engagement with local communities
Actively working with local authorities, police and other agencies

Teaching and Learning
Aim: To provide a curriculum which promotes knowledge, skills and understanding to build
the resilience of learners, by undermining extremist ideology and supporting the learner
voice. This will be achieved through:
© Learning Republic 2018
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Embedding equality, diversity and inclusion, wellbeing and community cohesion
Promoting wider skill development such as social and emotional aspects of learning
A curriculum adapted to recognise local needs, challenge extremist narratives and
promote universal rights
Teaching and learning strategies which explore controversial issues in a way which
promotes critical analysis and pro social values
Use of external programmes or groups to support learning while ensuring that the
input supports Learning Republic goals and values
Encouraging active citizenship and learner voice

Learner Support
Aim: To ensure that Staff are confident to take preventative and responsive steps
working with partner professionals, families and communities. This will be achieved
through:








Establishing strong and effective learner support services
Listening to what is happening at Learning Republic and in the community
Implementing anti-bullying strategies and challenging discriminatory behaviour
Helping learners, Staff know how to access support at Learning Republic and or
through community partners
Supporting problem solving and repair of harm
Supporting at risk learners through safeguarding and crime prevention processes
Focussing on narrowing the attainment gap for all learners

Managing Risks and Responding to Events
Aim: To ensure that Learning Republic monitors risks and is ready to deal appropriately
with issues which arise: Learning Republic will:







Understand the nature of the threat from violent extremism and how this
may impact directly or indirectly on Learning Republic
Understand and manage potential risks within Learning Republic and from external
influences
Respond appropriately to events in local, national or international news that may
impact on learners and communities
Ensure measures are in place to minimise the potential for acts of violent
extremist within Learning Republic
Ensure plans are in place to respond appropriately to a threat or incident within
Learning Republic
Develop effective ICT security and responsible user policies

The Learning Republic Prevent Strategy will be updated annually in line with emerging
government information, advice and guidance,
Staff Responsibilities
The Managing Partner at Learning Republic acts as the PREVENT lead in all matters and
will work with the Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) – Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah
Cooper - to ensure that staff and learners are aware of the PREVENT agenda,
© Learning Republic 2018
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appropriate training and induction are provided for Learning Republic staff and learners
and that Learning Republic’s stated policy is upheld.
The Designated Safeguarding officer(s) at Learning Republic works across the
organisation and is frontline responsible for ensuring PREVENT is embedded in all the
Learning Republic does and that where incidents and/or concerns are reported; these are
duly shared with the relevant organisations in order to minimise the risk to learners or
Learning Republic personnel of becoming involved with terrorism.
All Staff at Learning Republic have a responsibility to:
• To provide an ethos which upholds Learning Republic’s mission, vision and values
and promote respect, equality and diversity and inclusion
• Report any concerns around extremism or radicalisation via the safeguarding
reporting channels and incident report form
• Report and remove any literature displayed around Learning Republic that could
cause offense or promote extremist views
• Support the development of staff and learner understanding of the issues around
extremism and radicalisation and participate in training when requested
• Participate in engagement with local communities, schools and external
organisations as appropriate
Referrals at Learning Republic
Where there is an identified/potential risk that a learner or staff member may be involved
in supporting or following extremism, further investigation by the police will be requested,
prior to other assessments and interventions.
The designated Safeguarding Officer at Learning Republic is responsible for contacting
either the Police or the BIS Prevent Coordinator for further advice and guidance.
Learning Republic will be expected to make appropriate referrals to Channel (a
programme which provides support to individuals who are at risk of being drawn into
terrorism which is put on a statutory footing by Chapter 2 of Part 5 of the CounterTerrorism and Security Act 2015) and ensure that Channel is supported by Learning
Republic and its expertise. Guidance on the Channel programme can be found here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/channel-guidance
Any member of Learning Republic staff team who identifies such concerns will report
these immediately to the designated Safeguarding Officer at Learning Republic. This is
done via the Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Form within the Learning Republic
Safeguarding policy and all relevant information will be documented.
Incidents in relation to extremism are expected to be very rare but emergency
procedures will be adopted when there is information that a violent act is imminent, or
where weapons or other materials may be in the possession of a learner or a community
member. In this situation, a 999 call will be made and Learning Republic’s Senior
Management team informed as soon as practicably possible.
Where a child or vulnerable adult is thought to be in need or at risk of significant harm or
where investigations need to be carried out a referral to the Social Services will be made
© Learning Republic 2018
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in line with Learning Republic’s Safeguarding procedures following advice from the
appropriate Prevent Coordinator.
Learning Republic training & development (Licence to Practice Framework)
Learning Republic ensures that appropriate frontline Learning Republic staff have a good
understanding of PREVENT and are trained to recognise vulnerability to being drawn into
terrorism and extremism and are acutely aware of available programmes and
procedures to deal with this issue.
Staff at Learning Republic:
• Training updates on PREVENT will be delivered annually to all Learning Republic
staff/partners as part of Learning Republic’s 3 yearly Safeguarding refresher
training programme which all staff are required to complete at Learning Republic.
This will include training regarding changes to the PREVENT agenda.
• All new members of Learning Republic staff will receive mandatory PREVENT
training as part of their induction programme and will not be permitted to operate
in their day-to-day role at Learning Republic unless or until they have had
comprehensive induction training in respect of the Learning Republic safeguarding
& PREVENT policies, related referral procedures and very specifically, the Learning

Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report form.

Learners at Learning Republic:
• All learners at Learning Republic will receive PREVENT awareness training as part
of their Learning Republic learner induction
• Identified groups of learners who are most at risk will receive targeted PREVENT
training as part of Learning Republic’s tutorial programmes
• Specifically, all learners will be familiarised with the Learning Republic Safeguarding
Disclosure/Incident Report form and how to raise concerns
Safeguarding Officer(s):
Learning Republic’s Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) – Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah
Cooper - will be PREVENT trained to DSO Level 3 and will, together with the Learning
Republic Managing Partner (if applicable), be required to complete West Midlands Police
(WRAP) Training as well as annual update refreshers.
Access & Monitoring of Learning Republic IT Systems
In order to safeguard learners and prevent individuals from accessing extremist
materials while using Learning Republic networks, Learning Republic will ensure:
• There is the ability to log and retain records of all electronic communication (web
browsing, email exchanges etc.) by users on the Learning Republic network
• Appropriate staff and are able to monitor any aspects of its telephone, mobile
phones and computing facilities that are made available to staff, learners and
visitors
• Only Learning Republic approved software will be supported by Learning Republic
and allowed to be used on its networks
© Learning Republic 2018
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• All unauthorised software that breaches Learning Republic policy or presents a
risk to staff or learner safety will be removed and appropriate action taken
• All unusual or suspicious events, and any breaches of security are reported to
Learning Republic via the safeguarding reporting channels for further
investigation.
Sharing information
The PREVENT programme must not involve any covert activity against people or
communities. But authorities (including education establishments) may need to share
personal information to ensure, for example, that a person at risk of radicalisation is
given appropriate support.
Information sharing must be assessed on a case-by-case basis and is governed by
legislation.
To ensure the rights of individuals are fully protected, and when considering sharing
personal information; Learning Republic acknowledges that it should always take account
of the following:
• necessity and proportionality: personal information should only be shared where it
is strictly necessary to the intended outcome and proportionate to it. Key to
determining the necessity and proportionality of sharing information will be the
professional judgement of the risks to an individual or the public;
• consent: wherever possible the consent of the person concerned should be
obtained before sharing any information about them;
• power to share: the sharing of data by public sector bodies requires the existence
of a power to do so, in addition to satisfying the requirements of the Data
Protection Act 1998 and the Human Rights Act 1998;
• Data Protection Act and the Common Law Duty of Confidentiality: in engaging with
non-public bodies, the specified authority should ensure that they are aware of
their own responsibilities under the Data Protection Act and any confidentiality
obligations that exist.
• PREVENT duty guidance. There may be some circumstances where specified
authorities, in the course of Prevent related work, identify someone who may
already be engaged in illegal terrorist-related activity. People suspected of being
involved in such activity must be referred to the police.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – PREVENT Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
2
Change of Designated Officers 02.03.2017
names
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Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report Form (Page 1)
This form can be used by any person to record disclosures or report any serious
safeguarding concerns they may have about another person, young person or vulnerable
adult within the Learning Republic community including concerns regarding possible
radicalisation or extremism. The competed form should be sent to the Learning Republic
Designated Safeguarding Officer(s).
Your Details
Your name

Your position

Place of work/learning

Contact phone number

Details of the Person that you have Disclosure/Safeguarding Concerns about
Name

Address/phone number (where known)

Date of birth/Age (where known)
Any other relevant details about them: E.g. relevant circumstances, physical and mental

health, any known personal difficulties etc.,

Parent/guardian/carers details (where under 18 & if known)

Details of the disclosure/allegations/suspicions
Are you recording: (please tick)
 Disclosure made directly to you by the person?
 Disclosure or suspicions from a third party?
 Your own suspicions or concerns?

Date and time of disclosure
Date and time of any known incident
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Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report Form (Page 2)
Details of any disclosures/suspicions/allegation/safeguarding concerns you may have. State

exactly what you were told/observed and what was said. Use the persons own words as much
as possible.

I declare here that the information I have provided above
is true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I
further confirm that I understand that the deliberate act
of making an intentionally false allegation(s) is against the
law.

Date

Signed

On completion: please send this Incident Report immediately to the Learning Republic Designated
Safeguarding Officer(s) – Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah Cooper - at Learning Republic– by email to
safeguarding@learningrepublic.co.uk. Promises of confidentiality cannot be given as this may conflict with
the need to ensure the safety and welfare of the individual to whom this report relates. All Incident
Reports will however be protected in compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
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Safeguarding/Disclosure/PREVENT Investigation Form
(To be completed by the Designated Safeguarding Officer(s))
Type of Investigation – Please tick appropriate box
Safeguarding - Learner

Safeguarding - Other

PREVENT

Disclosure

Details of Adult/Reporting Person
Name

Address

Date of Birth

Persons Relationship with Learning
Republic

Details of Investigation
Lead Investigating Officer

Others involved in the investigation

Method of Investigation

1

Date Investigation Started

Date Investigation ended

Background (Including how the investigation came about)
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2

Details of alleged disclosure/abuse/risk or incident that prompted the investigation

Chronology
Date

Time

© Learning Republic 2018
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Notes of conversation with adult at risk – Use the persons own words, only write down the exact wording of the
conversation. Ensure you get the persons permission to take notes.

Summary

Signposting Required?

Police Notification Required?

Managing Partner Notified?

Details of any notifications

© Learning Republic 2018
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Details of Internal review meeting

Details of Recommendations

Lead Investigating Officer Signature
Signature

Position
Date
Managing Partner/Partner Signature
Signature
Name
Position
Date
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Action to take when a person suffers or is likely to suffer harm
The following diagram illustrates what action should be taken and who should take it when there
are serious safeguarding concerns about another person, young person or vulnerable adult within
the Learning Republic community. Where required to do so, the Learning Republic Designated
Safeguarding Officer(s) (DSO) would normally make any appropriate referrals but any person may
make a referral to appropriate services directly if, at any point, there is a risk of immediate
serious harm to another person.

Sharing/Disclosures/Recording Safeguarding and/or PREVENT Concerns
Individual(s) with serious disclosure/safeguarding concerns about another person, including concerns regarding possible
radicalisation or extremism, shares these with the Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) in the first instance by
completing the Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/ Incident Report Form.
The individual with concerns may also choose to make a referral themselves to social care or other services in very exceptional
circumstances such as in emergency or where a genuine concern that appropriate action has not been taken exists.

Consideration
When referrals are received by the Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s), the Learning Republic DSO
immediately considers if an early help assessment is needed or if they should swiftly move to the next steps, having appropriately
assessed the Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report made. Where a person and/or family would benefit from coordinated
support from more than one agency (e.g. education, health, housing, police) there should be an inter-agency assessment.

Referral to Services and/or the PREVENT
CHANNEL Team

No referral to Services and/or
the PREVENT CHANNEL Team

An individual(s) with concerns or the DSO may
make a referral to Social Care, other Services
and/or to the Prevent Team by following the
procedures outlined in both the Learning
Republic Safeguarding and Prevent Policies.

The individual(s) with concerns or the
Learning Republic DSO should closely
monitor the situation.

If the Person’s situation
does not appear to be
improving: the referrer
or DSO should press for
reconsideration.

Children’s Social Care Consideration (where Person referred is under 18 Years old)
Children’s social care decides within one working day what action will be taken, including if an assessment is needed, and
feed back to the referrer who should inform the DSO where the DSO is not the referrer

Children’s Social Care Assessment
Children’s social care completes the assessment within 45 working days of
the referral; in cases of more complex needs a section 17 or 47
assessment will be carried out.
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Glossary of terms
‘Having due regard’ means that the authorities should place an appropriate amount of
weight on the need to prevent people being drawn into terrorism when they consider all
the other factors relevant to how they carry out their usual functions.
‘Extremism’ is defined in the 2011 Prevent strategy as vocal or active opposition to
fundamental British values, including democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty and
mutual respect and tolerance of different faiths and beliefs. We also include in our
definition of extremism calls for the death of members of our armed forces, whether in
this country or overseas.
‘Interventions’ are projects intended to divert people who are being drawn into terrorist
activity. Interventions can include mentoring, counselling, theological support, encouraging
civic engagement, developing support networks (family and peer structures) or providing
mainstream services (education, employment, health, finance or housing).
‘Non-violent extremism’ is extremism, as defined above, which is not accompanied by
violence.
‘Prevention’ in the context of this document means reducing or eliminating the risk of
individuals becoming involved in terrorism. Prevent includes but is not confined to the
identification and referral of those at risk of being drawn into terrorism into appropriate
interventions. These interventions aim to divert vulnerable people from radicalisation.
‘Radicalisation’ refers to the process by which a person comes to support terrorism and
extremist ideologies associated with terrorist groups.
‘Safeguarding’ is the process of protecting vulnerable people, whether from crime, other
forms of abuse or (in the context of this document) from being drawn into terroristrelated activity.
‘Terrorism’ - the current UK definition of ‘terrorism’ is given in the Terrorism Act 2000
(TACT 2000). In summary this defines terrorism as an action that endangers or causes
serious violence to a person/people; causes serious damage to property; or seriously
interferes or disrupts an electronic system. The use or threat must be designed to
influence the government or to intimidate the public and is made for the purpose of
advancing a political, religious or ideological cause.
‘Terrorist-related offences’ are those (such as murder) which are not offences in terrorist
legislation, but which are judged to be committed in relation to terrorism.
‘Vulnerability’ describes the condition of being capable of being injured; difficult to defend;
open to moral or ideological attack. Within PREVENT, the word describes factors and
characteristics associated with being susceptible to radicalisation.
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Promoting British Values
The UK DfE has recently, again reinforced the need
“To create and enforce a clear and rigorous expectation on all schools to promote

the fundamental British values of democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty and
mutual respect and tolerance of those with different faiths and beliefs.”
The Government set out its definition of British values in the 2011 Prevent Strategy and it
has reiterated these values as mandatory for all UK education establishments, effective
2014.
At Learning Republic, we value the diverse ethnic backgrounds of all learners and
celebrate these in a variety of ways. We have found this approach to be enriching for all
parties as it teaches tolerance and respect for the differences in our community and the
wider world.
Although the promotion of British values is something which has now developed in its
significance for all UK education organisations; it is not something new at Learning
Republic.
British values have long since been actively promoted in much of what we do. The values
are also integral to our vision and values.
As well as actively promoting British values, the opposite equally applies at Learning
Republic: we will actively challenge learners, employers, partners and staff expressing
opinions contrary to fundamental British values, including all ‘extremist’ views.
The British values that we espouse at Learning Republic is by no means unique to Britain.
We acknowledge that they differ in no way from the values of the many countries, peoples
and cultures including those of learners with backgrounds represented at Learning
Republic.
Being part of Britain
As an educator, we value and celebrate the diverse heritages of everybody at Learning
Republic. Alongside this, we value and celebrate being part of Britain.
In general terms, this means that we are free to celebrate key British traditions and
customs in the course of the year; for example Christmas. We also value and celebrate
national events.
British values are reinforced at Learning Republic in the following ways:
Democracy:
Democracy is ubiquitous within Learning Republic. Examples include: learner opinion being
welcomed at Learning Republic through methods such as surveys and other opportunities
to be heard.
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The Rule of UK Law
The importance of Law, whether they be those that govern the teaching environment,
Learning Republic, or the country, is consistently reinforced throughout Learning Republic.
Individual Liberty
Within Learning Republic, learners are actively encouraged to make choices, knowing that
they are in a safe and supportive environment.
As an educator, Learning Republic provides boundaries for the learners in our care to
make choices safely, through provision of a safe environment and empowering
education.
Learners are encouraged to know, understand and exercise their rights and personal
freedoms and are advised how to exercise these safely.
Whether it is through choice of challenge, of how they record their activity and learning,
or participation in our numerous learning opportunities, Learning Republic learners are
given the freedom to make choices.
Mutual Respect:
Part of our Learning Republic ethos revolves around core values such as ‘respect’, and
learners frequently partake in discussions related to what this means and how it is shown.
All members of the Learning Republic community treat each other with respect.
Tolerance of those of Different Faiths and Beliefs:
Learning Republic serves a community of learners which is culturally diverse and it is
proud to promote and celebrate our different backgrounds and beliefs. Tolerance,
politeness and mutual respect are rightfully at the heart of Learning Republic's aims and
ethos.
One of our central aims is to prepare learners for their future in the workplace and this
drives us towards ensuring that our learners are able to live and work alongside people
from all backgrounds and cultures.

This, we believe, will be particularly necessary in a future where due to technological
advances our learners will inhabit a world which is an ever increasingly smaller place.
Learning Republic learners know and understand that it is expected that respect is shown
to everyone and to everything, whatever differences we each may have.
Tolerance is ultimately achieved through enhancing learners understanding of their place
in a culturally diverse society and by giving them opportunities to experience such
diversity.
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Whilst instances contrary to our values are relatively rare, Learning Republic cannot
guarantee that there will never be instances which are contrary to our values. Each is
treated seriously in line with our policies and expectations.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Promoting British Values Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Quality Assurance of Teaching, Learning and Assessment
Introduction
The core business of Learning Republic is providing consistently high quality delivery,
learning experience and achievement of goals for every learner managed by the Centre.
It is critical that Learning Republic maintains systems to ensure the standard of delivery
meet the standards set by the Centre and that these continually improve and develop.
The Internal Verification and Quality Assurance strategy forms part of the organisations
Quality Improvement process.
Learning Republic Values











Act with honesty, integrity and openness
Communicate clearly and effectively
Strive to achieve excellence
Respond positively and proactively
Regard everyone equally and with respect
Learning Republic is committed to providing excellent customer service
Learning Republic encourage all Learners and customers to tell us how we are
doing
Learning Republic is accountable and responsive to complaints and feedback
Take ownership of complaints to ensure satisfactory resolution
Actively promote fair access to teaching, learning and assessment

Compliance, Consistency and Continuous Improvement
Compliance
Internal Verification and Quality Assurance forms an essential process within the delivery
of Teaching, Learning and Assessment.
The process aims to ensure that Learning Republic maintains high quality, efficient and
effective teaching/assessment which meets the quality standards within the framework
requirements for Centres and the awarding body requirements including the Licence to
Practice Framework as defined by Learning Republic.
Learning Republic’s Internal Verification and Quality Assurance practices use the Awarding
Organisation guidance documents including; the framework requirements for Approved
Centres, Edexcel Accredited NVQs, SVQs, Competence-based Qualifications – Delivery
Requirements and Quality Assurance Guidance, NOS for Learning and Development, HABC
Code of Practice and the Joint Awarding Body Guidance on Internal Verification and Quality
Assurance of NVQs.
Consistency
Learning Republic has an effective Quality Improvement strategy in place that is robust
and ensures a high standard of delivery is maintained. This Quality Assurance Strategy
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forms part of this process and is reviewed either on an annual basis or when necessary to
ensure it reflects our current practices.
Learning Republic also uses external quality tools to support consistency such as Standards
Verifiers (SV), External Verifiers and Quality Advisor reports from awarding bodies and
audit reports. These external quality improvement standards indicate the consistency of
Learning Republic’s approach.
Continuous Improvement
Learning Republic uses all the quality tools outlined in this document to identify any areas
for improvement and takes appropriate action to improve service delivery and compliance
requirements. All are reviewed and evaluated as part of the continuous Quality
Improvement Plan.
Learning Republic also uses the following tools to proactively develop the best possible
learning experience for the learner, exchanging good practice internally through team
meetings and training, reviews of documentation and supporting materials and the annual
self-assessment process.
Feedback from learners, partners, employers, stakeholder partnerships and staff is
systematically gathered to ensure that Learning Republic is meeting the needs of its
stakeholders/partners in the business.
Quality Improvement Policy Statement
Quality improvements are central to all our business planning and activities. We are
committed to providing the highest quality of service to all our customers/learners.
To achieve this we will:











Work to develop policies, and deliver high quality, learner centered, employer
focused, and demand-led skills development, appropriate to the sectors we
work in.
Continually self-assess, monitor, improve and evaluate our training provision
to ensure the learner has a rewarding and positive learning experience that
meets their individual needs.
Produce procedures that are easy to understand and relevant to the
business.
Implement and monitor our Quality Improvement processes that are internally
audited to maintain or improve our standard of provision.
Continually plan, monitor, improve and evaluate feedback from all
stakeholders, standard setting bodies, and partners.
Continue to employ qualified, experienced delivery staff. However, those who
enter our employment without qualifications or experience in our sector will
be highly supported to ensure that they gain the required qualifications and
experience, in a well mentored and supported approach.
We will deliver our services to meet all the standards, specifications,
regulations and Qualifications and Credit Framework Requirements for
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Approved Centers of the governing organisations, funding bodies and
awarding bodies that we work with.
Roles and Responsibilities
Head of Quality
The Head of Quality is responsible for ensuring consistency and coherency within the
Quality Assurance team. The Lead IQA and links with Assessor/Tutors in addition to
forming the company’s main link with the Awarding Bodies External audit organisations and
works alongside the Head of Operations to drive performance, quality and compliance.
The Head of Quality is responsible for ensuring that appropriate documentation is used
within the team, that verification and assessment decisions are consistent and meet the
external and internal quality controls as required.
The role is predominately a field based role although additional administration is required
in order to monitor Lead IQA activities and actions and operational activity with regard to
‘deep dives’.
The following items form key elements within the Head of Quality role:
 Ensure Internal Lead IQA carryout Internal Verification and Quality
Assurance to the agreed Learning and Development activity in-line with
Awarding Body requirements
 Assessor/Tutors carryout assessment to the agreed Learning and
Development
 Monitoring decisions and work of Head of Operations for Lead IQA activity
 Standardisation of Verification procedures
 Establishing appropriate practices and procedures for Internal Verification
and Quality Assurance
 High level support and guidance
 Communicating with external bodies including the informing Awarding
Organisations of any changes to staff information as relevant
 Disseminate and provide feedback to all team members Awarding
Organisation advice, guidance and detail of corrective action required if
any applicable


Provide quality updates for safeguarding, equality and diversity and
operational performance

The Head of Quality is responsible for leading the Quality Assurance function within the
Centre as a whole (Lead Internal verifiers may be appointed in relation to Awarding
Organisation requirement for specific routes) and ensuring that the company adopts and
maintains high quality standards which meet with both the Awarding Body Assessment
Strategies and the company’s internal quality standards.
The Head of Quality is responsible for ensuring that the Centre maintains a consistent
approach within the Quality Assurance team.
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The Head of Quality is responsible for maintaining and carrying out external liaison with
relevant external bodies including Awarding Body Assessment Strategies, Matrix, Ofsted
and ESFA directives etc.
Lead IQA
The role of the Lead IQA is to ensure that the assessment of the learner is of a
consistently high quality.
The Lead IQA role is to ensure all claims for certiﬁcation by the centre are authentic and
that risk to the integrity of any award is managed.
To confirm that compliance and authenticity checks have been made, the Business Process
Team/Lead IQA will complete the Notification of Achievement F1 form as applicable in all
cases.
Risk management is satisfied by the structured and documented internal verification
strategy and sampling regime.
The role is a predominantly a field based role in order to support Assessor/Tutors/Internal
Verifiers/Partners effectively, with appropriate administration time applied.
The following items form key elements within the Lead IQAs role:







Lead IQA Activities
Quality assurance and Internal Verification and Quality Assurance
High level of information, support and guidance to support delivery to the
learner and staff
Communication
Undertake observations of teaching & learning in accordance with
Awarding Body and Ofsted requirements
Deal in the first instance with Learner Appeals

Lead IQA and Internal Verifiers are responsible for the verification and quality of learning
delivered throughout the Assessor/Tutors and learner award process. To continually
improve the quality of the learning experience and ensure the validity of the achieved
qualification.
Lead IQA and Internal Verifiers are responsible for ensuring that CPD is carried out; this
should be done in relation to assessment, and management of work practices, not just
their occupational skills. In all cases CPD activities should be agreed between the
Assessor/Tutor and IV and have clear objectives and outcomes.
The CPD log should reflect on how the CPD has influenced any changes to their work
practice or confirm and validate current practice in line with Awarding Body requirement.
CPD is a requirement of Learning Republic’s Licence to Practice Framework.
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Team Structures
The Lead IQA role is a critical quality assurance tool within the company and are the link
between the Assessor/Tutors, external/internal verifiers, partners and Awarding Bodies.
Whilst organisationally the overall role may be structured within a number of smaller
teams, the Lead IQA is required to work as a single team within Learning Republic to
ensure consistency whilst operating on a national and often remote basis.
Ratios
Lead IQA will coordinate and manage partners. Additional support with Internal
Verification and Quality Assurance visits may be held within the team with a qualified or
“working towards” Internal Verifier whose work will be coordinated by the Lead IQA.
Learner ratios for each Assessor/Tutor will meet guidelines set by the Awarding Body. In
the case these are not laid down, Learner ratios will be as follows:

Qualified experienced Assessor/Tutor
“Working towards” Assessor/Tutor
Assessor/Tutor undertaking both assessing and
Internal Verification and Quality Assurance duties
Internal Verifier/IQA undertaking some assessing
duties

Maximum caseloads
45 Learners in total
10 – 20 Learners in total
30 Learners in total
10-20 Learners in total

Planning of Sampling
Systematic sampling of Internal Verifier/Assessor/Tutors work is a key element within the
Lead IQAs role. All Lead IQA must record sampling carried out using the standard
Learning Republic documentation.
Individual Assessor/Tutor Sampling Strategy:
An Individual Assessor/Tutor Sampling Strategy will be established for each
Assessor/Tutor. This strategy will include a rationale that dictates the sampling rate and
be developed based on the skills, experience, length of time assessing the specific
qualification, quality and historic performance of each Assessor/Tutor, and changes to
standards or documentation. A RAG rating will be put in place.
The sampling rate is a reflection of risk management in order to protect the integrity of
the award and may be, dependent upon delivery model, defined as either:
1.

For workplace based individual Learner delivery - A rate of units per submitted
portfolio from: All units in all submitted portfolios defined as High level of support
through to a minimum of 1 unit in every 3 submitted portfolios defined as a Low
level of support with the balance between all units and 1 unit in every 3 submitted
portfolios defined as a Medium level of support
OR
2. For cohort based classroom delivery - A percentage from: 100% sampling defined
as a High level of support through to a minimum of 25% sampling defined as a Low
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level of support with the balance between 100% and 25% defined as a Medium
level of support,
This strategy will either:
1.

In relation to workplace assessed competence based qualifications: be reviewed
six monthly as a minimum but quarterly for working towards or new
OR
2. Assessor/Tutors and may be reviewed at any time to increase or decrease
sampling activity for the Assessor/Tutor. The rational will be documented on a
dedicated strategy document.
OR
3. In relation to classroom based delivery: the sampling strategy will be defined in the
rationale, may dictate sampling be based upon either a whole cohort or individual
portfolio and will be documented on the Internal Verification report completed per
cohort.
The Individual Assessor/Tutor Sampling Strategy may identify particular focus areas for
review by the Lead IQA, including items such as assessment planning, questioning, RPL,
Review / feedback etc. The Individual Assessor/Tutor Sampling Strategy will determine
the sample size which will take into consideration items such as whether the qualification
or scheme has recently been introduced, changed, experience of the Assessor/Tutor and
any problems that have already been identified.
Sample Characteristics:
Lead IQA will produce a sampling plan for each IV/Assessor/Tutor and qualification /
route for workplace delivery or a cohort by cohort sampling plan for classroom delivery.
Lead IQA will aim to sample all units indicated on the sampling plan, from Learner cohorts,
assessment methods and assessment sites within the plan. The plan will include provision
for formative, interim and summative sampling.
Summative Sampling:
Lead IQA will prepare and maintain summative sampling plans by use of Internal
Verifier/Assessor/Tutors’ weekly progress reports. Weekly progress reports will enable
Lead IQA to ensure that all Learners could be included within the sampling plan. Sampling
plans may be kept by the Lead IQA in either electronic and / or paper format.
Paper copies will be kept within each Internal Verifier/Assessor/Tutor’s individual
sampling portfolio, and updated / reviewed on a regular basis subject to the
Assessor/Tutors Learner cohort.
Formative / Interim Sampling:
Progress reports will be used to establish which Learners will be sampled during visits.
This could also take the form of dip-inn sampling.
Documentation:
Lead IQA will use the standard Learning Republic documentation to record sampling plans,
activity and decisions. These documents include:
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Individual Internal Verifier/Assessor/Tutor Sampling Strategy
Individual Sampling Plan / Record
Internal Verification and Quality Assurance Report / Observation of Teaching,
Learning and Assessment

Individual Assessor/Tutors Sampling Files:
An individual file will be maintained for each Internal Verifier/Assessor/Tutor by the Lead
IQA. Assessor/Tutor files will be held by the IV either in a secure way locally by the IV, or
held at the company’s main office. In either case the files must be maintained to ensure
they are up to date and made available for review and monitoring regularly. The
Assessor/Tutor file will contain the following:





Individual Sampling Plans / Records
Individual Assessor/Tutor Sampling Strategy
Internal Verification and Quality Assurance Sampling Reports
Training Needs Analysis and Performance Appraisals

Learner Contact:
The Centre is to ensure that the high quality support and delivery is maintained and
monitor the following:



Monitoring to ensure that an initial assessment and planning has taken place.
Monitoring of contacts made to ensure there is evidence of continuous learning,
during any period of learning, and is documented appropriately.

Lead IQA Visits with Internal Verifiers/Assessors/Tutors
A key role held by the Lead IQA is to provide support and guidance to their Internal
Verifier Assessor/Tutors for Learning Republic and partners. Learning Republic
considers this responsibility of great importance to enable Internal
Verifier/Assessor/Tutors to develop their skills effectively and to ensure that they are
competent in the provision of teaching, learning and assessment.
The frequency of Lead IQA visits to each Internal Verifier/Assessor/Tutor will be
dependent on the experience and competency of the Internal Verifier/Assessor /Tutor, as
determined by the Sampling Strategy











Review actions from previous sampling – where applicable
Review actions from previous OTL’s
Carry out observations of the Assessor/Tutor as determined
Conduct interim sampling of Learner portfolios as determined
Conduct interviews with Learners
Carry out summative sampling as determined by the sampling plan
Ensure CPD is taking place
Provide support and guidance to Assessor/Tutors
Complete all required documentation
Disseminate information from IV standardisation meetings and Awarding Body
Quality Assurance Visits

Details of all visits to Assessor/Tutors and subsequent Internal Verification and Quality
Assurance activity is to be documented.
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Details of Internal Verification and Quality Assurance activity (OTLA, formative, interim
summative assessment and Learner interviews) are documented and recorded.
Countersigning Arrangements
All decisions made by unqualified staff who are working towards the required qualification
will be carried out in line with Awarding Organisation requirement.
Assessor/Tutors who are working towards their assessment qualification will be
nominated a “mentor” Assessor/Tutor who will provide additional support to that
provided by the Internal Verifier with support from the Lead IQA.
The mentor will ensure that all Learner portfolios are countersigned by an occupationally
competent and qualified Assessor/Tutor.
Internal Verifier who are working towards their verification qualification will be mentored
by a nominated Internal Verifier/Lead IQA. All decisions made will be scrutinised and
accepted decisions will be signed and dated on the relevant sampling report and also on
the Internal Verifier/Lead IQA section of the NOA form within the Learner portfolio.
No documentation will be signed until any disagreements have been resolved and
documented advice and guidance provided to the Learner.
Standardisation
Learning Republic considers that effective standardisation is key to maintaining a high
quality provision. Opportunities to allow the assessment/tutors team to standardise
across the company are maximised wherever possible through a number of formal
meeting in which IV’s can review current practice.
Lead IQA Meetings with Head of Quality/Operations
Head of Quality/Head of Operations and the Lead IQA meetings are held each month to
discuss and to review current practice and procedure of teaching, learning and
assessments, awarding body requirements, Internal Verification and schedule of
standardisation events. Any changes to process, procedures or good practice will be
communicated to Internal Verifier teams, who in turn will distribute to assessment/tutor
teams.
Mentoring and Appraisal of Tutors new to Learning Republic
Learning Republic recognise that tutors engaged to teach Learners are capable of
teaching and assessing in full compliance with the framework requirements for Approved
Centres and Awarding Body requirements.
Learning Republic aims to allow for mentoring of new staff or partner tutors, which may
consist, of an initial period shadowing a senior Tutor. In such cases tutors would then be
observed during the first week with their first cohort by a senior tutor or Internal Verifier.
The observation of the new tutor or partner tutor should be documented using
observation grids as a guide but not formally assessed which is part of the Licence to
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Practice. If appropriate, follow up support is to be made readily available and given on a
continual basis as needed.
Learning Republic’s performance appraisal system for staff & tutors has been designed to
focus on Tutor success; this is a requirement under the Licence to Practice Framework.
However, in some circumstances where a tutors performance is rated as Unsatisfactory
and has not improved to the required rating, and after any steps identified as being
appropriate have been taken to provide support, the result will be a recommendation and
further discussions will continued in accordance with HR procedures. Where a tutor
delivery is deemed unsatisfactory it will be addressed with the tutor and
recommendations will be taken before any further delivery of learner engagement can
continue. The Head of Quality and the Head of Operations will be notified immediately if
this situation should arise.
Assessment Policy
The overall grade for whole qualifications is a ‘pass’. Similarly, learners may ‘pass’
individual units thus allowing for Unit Certification.
To pass a unit the learner must:




achieve all the specified learning outcomes
satisfy all the assessment criteria or test by providing sufficient and valid evidence
for each criterion and questions
show that the evidence and or questions are their own.

Qualifications may be designed to be assessed in the workplace or in conditions
resembling the workplace, as specified in the assessment requirements/strategy for the
sector, or in a classroom environment as part of a training programme.
Assessment requirements and strategies
Each qualification will have a published specification.
These specifications will include requirements and/or teaching and assessment
strategies.
The assessment requirements or strategies for qualifications may include details on:






criteria for defining realistic working environments
roles and occupational competence of teachers, tutors and assessors, expert
witnesses, internal verifiers and external verifiers
quality control of assessment requirements
invigilation of test/exams
evidence requirements.

Evidence of competence may come from:


current practice where evidence is generated from a current job role
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a programme of development where evidence comes from assessment
opportunities built into a learning/training programme whether at or away from
the workplace or in a classroom environment
the Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) where a learner can demonstrate that they
can meet the assessment criteria within a unit through knowledge, understanding
or skills they already possess without undertaking a course of learning. They must
submit sufficient, reliable and valid evidence for internal and standards verification
purposes. RPL is acceptable for accrediting a unit, several units or a whole
qualification
a combination of these.

It is important that the evidence is:






Valid relevant to the standards for which competence is claimed
Authentic produced by the learner
Current sufficiently recent to create confidence that the same skill, understanding
or knowledge persist at the time of the claim
Reliable indicates that the learner can consistently perform at this level
Sufficient fully meets the requirements of the standards.

Types of evidence
To successfully achieve a unit the learner must gather evidence which shows that they
have met the required standard in the assessment criteria.
Evidence can take a variety of different forms including the following examples:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

direct observation of the learner’s performance by their assessor/tutor
outcomes from oral or written questioning
products of the learner’s work
personal statements and/or reflective accounts
outcomes from simulation, where permitted by the assessment strategy
professional discussion
assignment, project/case studies
authentic statements/witness testimony
expert witness testimony
reflective accounts
evidence of Recognition of Prior Learning
formal testing and examinations

Holistic assessment is encouraged; Learners can use one piece of evidence to prove their
knowledge, skills and understanding across different assessment criteria and/or across
different units. It is, therefore, not necessary for learners to have each assessment
criterion assessed separately.
Learners may be encouraged to reference the assessment criteria to which the evidence
relates.
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Evidence must be made available to the assessor, internal verifier and Awarding Body
external verifiers and Learning Republic’s Lead IQA.
Marking of learners work
To successfully mark the learners work, this will flow from the nature of the task and from
the learning outcomes. Special care needs to be taken to make them transparent and
relevant to the situation in hand. Only then will the learner recognise this as authentic and,
if the Learning Republic’s staff member/tutor/assessor is involved will they and the
learner commit to the assessment task with enthusiasm. The clear intention should be to
tie the learning experience into the learning outcomes for the unit and the course.
Before we correct spelling errors we should ask ourselves why we are doing it. There is
no point in correcting an error unless the learner can learn from it.








Identify errors and select which need to be focussed on
Use common symbols, marking code, to help identify slips/mistakes and encourage
learners to take responsibility and make corrections themselves
Introduce strategies in the lesson to help build independence e.g. how do we
remember when to use their, they’re, there, when to use an apostrophe etc
Ensure progress is monitored so learners can see improvements
If a learner submits work that is not their own this is known as committing
plagiarism and this is an offence. (Please refer to the Learning Republic Plagiarism
Policy)
Learning Republic does not tolerate actions (or attempted actions) of malpractice
by learners or centre staff in connection with qualifications delivered by Learning
Republic. (Please refer to the Learning Republic’s Malpractice & Maladministration
Policy)

Providing Feedback to learners
Providing feedback is an essential process to keep learners motivated. Providing
feedback means giving learners an explanation of what they are doing correctly and
incorrectly. However, the focus of the feedback should be based essentially on what the
learner is doing right. It is most productive to a learners learning when they are provided
with an explanation and example as to what is accurate and inaccurate about their work.









Be objective and consistent focussing on the task not the person
Be constructive, offering well informed, practical advice
Be linked to assessment criteria so learners can see what they have achieved
Be explicit, clearly identifying what needs to be done to improve a grade,
referencing to a grade criteria
Be encouraging and supportive without providing all the answers
Be timely, allowing learners time to take feedback on board before completing
their next task
Encourage learners to think about improving by focussing on the comments rather
than the grade
Link back and forward so both tutor and learner can see where improvements
have been made and what needs to be done to continue improving
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Look beyond the task in hand and develop individual skills which impact upon the
whole programme
Be discursive, engaging learners in dialogue e.g. not sure I agree, why do you think
this is the case?
Meet the requirements of the examining body or the assessment criteria
Be written legibly and grammatically correct
Be written in user friendly language so that learners fully understand
Identify and support the development of literacy skills
All written assignments should have a front sheet which identifies the task and
criteria against which it is assessed
All assignments at the beginning of a programme need to be formatively assessed
to clearly show how their work will be assessed, what they can expect from you
and what you expect from them.

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Quality Assurance of Teaching, Learning and Assessment
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Quality Improvement Framework
A Workforce Education Partner of Choice
Our vision is to drive Learning Republic towards being a work-led, vocational education
partner of choice, delivering exceptional, professionally relevant teaching, learning and
assessment and development outcomes for the UK’s workforce.
This will be:


Achieved through exceptional & disruptive quality, employer engagement and
learner solutions



Underpinned by exceptional & disruptive people, values and technology



Enabled by exceptional & disruptive partnership, stakeholders & co-operations
(government, employers, colleges, specialist others), commissioning and
leadership



Driven by exceptional & disruptive operations, shareholder aspirations, financial
management

Learning Republic aspires to being the organisation that employers and learners turn to,
to ensure they can access some of the best, most relevant learning available.
Our real desired value is in enabling workforces to deliver improved business and
personal outcomes for both their employers and themselves. Learning Republic will
become the partner of choice, the vocational learning specialist, and the vital cog in
people development at work and for work.
Aim and Objectives of Continuous Quality Improvement
Quality Improvement is about ensuring delivery of personalised outcome-led, exceptional
service to our learners. The experience for the learner is paramount and is based on; the
values and mission statement of Learning Republic, the criteria of the various Inspection &
Excellence frameworks, the objectives of the funding agencies and partners, the needs of
the local community and the requirements of the individual learner.
Quality Improvement is about an “expectation of excellence” that puts in place the
process of improving to the extent to which learners’ needs and Learning Republic’s
objectives are being met. It identifies ways in which the service can be improved:






Improving retention, achievement, success, progression, participation and
satisfaction rates
Raising the standard of teaching, learning and assessment
Ensuring a culture of self-critique, a desire to improve, professionalism and
accountability
Promoting an equality of opportunity for all learners
Improve learning experience
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The 2017/8 Quality Improvement processes under way at Learning Republic should lead to:





The identification of strengths and areas for improvement
The chance to change that which is ineffective through action plans and
appropriate targets
Team work and support for improving performance
Identification and dissemination of “Good Practice”

Roles and Responsibilities
Quality is central to Learning Republic’s vision, activities and everyone is responsible – the
exceptional cannot be achieved by one person.
Quality Improvement is a constant activity and requires dedication. Exceptional quality
demands that everyone at Learning Republic thinks and acts continuously in a way that is
focussed on quality. Each member of the extended Learning Republic team plays an
important role implementing the system and in ensuring an exceptional learner
experience.
Quality procedures to be implemented in 2017/8 will include:










Continue to implement and support improvements to teaching, learning and
assessment and IAG practices
Continue to improve the consistency of assessment and IV practices and to
support further improvements to timely and overall achievements
Maintain high levels of timely achievements rates
To improve learner/stakeholder involvement and enabling learners and
stakeholders to have their voice
To fully implement the Licence to Practice Framework for mandatory and
professional training
Improve communications links across Learning Republic staff and use meaningful
information
To continue to improve the MI systems to enable accurate business making
Develop e-learning profiling resources to support the learner journey
To maintain a focus on quality improvements ensuring the attainment of quality
standards

This framework is communicated to the extended Learning Republic family including those
involved in the delivery of teaching, learning and assessment and to our learners through
on-going review meetings. All Learning Republic policies are reviewed at least annually
and all personnel will have access to updated policies and procedures through the
network.
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Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
The KPIs that will be used to assess Learning Republic’s performance in 2017/8 include:







Raising levels of learner achievement, retention, success, value-added,
progression and attendance
Excellence in learning, teaching & assessment, IAG activity and other services
Ensuring that learning represents value for money
Ensuring that learning meets the needs of learners, employers, stakeholders the
local community and the economy
Promoting equality and diversity
Ensuring the personal development, behaviour & welfare and safety of young
people (Every Learning Matters) and providing an appropriate accessible
environment for all learners to learn effectively

Key Elements of Quality Improvement
The key elements of an effective quality improvement system should be designed to fit
together as a set of arrangements, which support compliance, consistency and continuous
improvement within the business. These key elements are included as the basis of
Learning Republic’s quality policy that compliments














Self-assessment
Quality Improvement Planning
Manuals, Policy, Standard Operating Procedures, Documentation
Auditing
Internal Quality Monitoring
Verification and Assessment
Observation for Teaching, Learning & Assessment and IAG practices
External Quality Reports
Other Quality Assurance Standards
Exchanging Good Practice
Feedback from Learners, Employers, Stakeholders, Partners and Staff
Internal and External Comparisons of Performance Data
Destination of Learners

Compliance, Consistency and Continuous Improvement
The purpose of a set of quality improvement arrangements is firstly to meet the varying
requirements or specifications laid down by a range of organisations that impact upon
Learning Republic’s business and therefore, the learner.
These requirements or specifications are laid down by Government (health and safety,
equal opportunities, safeguarding, PREVENT, employer legislation), Ofsted (Common
Inspection Framework 2016) funding bodies (contracts, profiles), the Curriculum
Frameworks (programme specifications) and awarding bodies. This list is by way of
example only.
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It is therefore important that all quality improvement arrangements are continually
reviewed to ensure that they meet the required compliance of a range of organisations
that impact on the provision and upon the quality of experience of our learners.
Irrespective of formal requirements or otherwise wherein self-assessment and quality
improvement planning are not a formal requirement of Learning Republic, in its capacity
as a sub-contract provider: Learning Republic will nonetheless maintain a high degree of
focus on the quality improvement.
Good Simply Is Not Ever Good Enough
To maintain consistency and to ensure that the quality of education and learning learners
receive is exceptional and not just “good”; Learning Republic will primarily use the
following quality tools on an on-going basis –





audits,
internal quality monitoring,
verification of learning & assessment and
observations of key learner processes and IAG interventions

These internal activities will be scrutinised for trends which may necessitate additional
training and clearer quality arrangements e.g. documentation. These trends will be
collected on a regular basis and reported at quarterly quality improvement group
meetings.
Learning Republic will also use performance reviews from funding bodies as well as its
customers and stakeholders external quality tools to support consistency; for example
quality reports from organisations such as awarding organisations and findings from audit
reports.
Continuous Improvement
The key danger for an organisation like Learning Republic is that it meets compliance and
consistency in all its quality improvement arrangements, but does not continually strive to
improve its training provision or success rates and deliver real excellence. Organisations
of this type in our sector are many and most become static and, at best, satisfactory with
time. Being satisfactory in anything it may do holds NO Aspirational value for Learning
Republic whatsoever.
Learning Republic wishes to ensure all the quality tools outlined above and more are used
to identify areas for improvement and that appropriate action is taken, in a spirit of
consultation and collaboration.
All will be reviewed and evaluated as part of the annual quality calendar (cycle) in order
to make improvements at Learning Republic and ensure we deliver exceptional outcomes.
Learning Republic will also use the following tools to proactively develop exceptional
learning experience and achievements for each of our learners –
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Exchange of good practice internally through internal comms and externally,
through external training and by visiting other providers who have been
recognised by inspection as outstanding.
Learner Voice Activity from learners, employers, stakeholders, funding partners
and staff will be systematically gathered to ensure that Learning Republic is
meeting the needs of its learner/customer’s requirements.

External comparisons of performance data will be carried out by Learning Republic on a
regular basis. Destinations of learners will be systematically monitored to evaluate
closely the reasons why learners may eave in order to address any shortfalls or areas for
improvement in the provision. Analysis of the above will enable Learning Republic to
evaluate the impact of its quality improvement initiatives. External benchmarking with
comparable organisations will be undertaken using ESFA (Education & Skills Funding
Agency) published qualification success rates (QSR). This will enable Learning Republic to
evaluate its own performance.
Review and Evaluation of Quality Improvement Arrangements
Self-Assessment
Self-assessment will be an on-going requirement of Learning Republic through 2017/8 and
beyond. Critical self-assessment throughout the organisation will result in the creation of
a realistic self-assessment report no later than end 2018 that identifies key strengths and
areas for improvement of the Learning Republic business. Each subject sector area,
overall effectiveness, capacity to improve, outcomes for learners, quality of provision,
leadership and management with limiting grades for equality and diversity and
safeguarding will all be graded against the requirements of the ‘Common Inspection
Framework’ 2016 (CIF).
Quality Improvement Plan (QIP)
On completion of the 2017/18 SAR, a supporting QIP will be prepared that reflects the
findings of the self-assessment report. The quality improvement plan will also act as a
long-term improvement tool. The quality improvement plan will be managed, regularly
reviewed and updated to record progress or include additional items for action.
Learning Republic will actively manage its quality improvement plan through quarterly
management/quality improvement meetings. These will be comprised of key companywide staff that can validate whether changes are being made to operational practices.
Learning Republic’s Head of Quality will validate whether the company is making
appropriate progress with quality improvement plans in a systematic and well-evidenced
way.
Manuals, Policy, Procedures and Documentation
Learning Republic has an increasing and evolving range of written procedures for
carrying out its operations. The key learning processes (KLP) outline important
operational activities relating to the learner in a simple user-friendly format including
flowcharts supported by written procedures (work instructions) with reference to
associated documentation.
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Key learning processes include:













Induction
Initial Assessment
IAG
Individual Learning Plans
Teaching and Learning (on and off the job learning)
Progress Reviews
Equality and Diversity, Safeguarding and PREVENT
Appeals Procedure
Complaints Procedure
Staff Recruitment
Staff Development and Licence to Practice Framework
Achievement & Progression

The wider Learning Republic family will be required to become knowledgeable in the KLP’s
and be made aware of changes and developments to these as they arise. Clear roles and
responsibilities for implementation of KLP’s will be put in place. All those with an interface
to the learner will be independently and regularly observed carrying out their operational
activities to check compliance, consistency and to identify areas for improvement.
Internal Auditing
Learning Republic will carry out scheduled, regular audits to ensure compliance with its
written procedures. Learning Republic will carry out observations of key learner
processes and also undertake on-going checks of learner records. The principal aims of
auditing will be to check that every element of the quality system is working and being
followed by everyone.
Audits will identify where Learning Republic needs to improve working practice, and to
make recommendations for amendments to existing procedures. Through audits,
Learning Republic will evaluate all learning processes to ensure learners benefit from all
that we do. Results of audits will be outlined in a series of actions and followed through to
ensure completion by the Head of Operations/Managing Partner.
Records Auditing
This ensures that Learning Republic satisfies awarding organisations and ESFA criteria,
and enables the evaluation of training processes, e.g. initial assessment, induction, IAG,
progress reviews etc. This helps to ensure the service provided to learners is
continuously improved.
Internal Quality Monitoring
Learning Republic is committed to supporting operational staff in their day to day
interface with learners. Learning Republic’s Head of Quality will consider any trends
arising from company-wide quality monitoring activities and report them to advise the
Head of Operations on key actions required for continuous improvement.
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From internal quality monitoring and/or audit Learning Republic’s Senior Management
team will be made directly aware of individual staff circumstance where there is high risk
of quality and audit failure.
Verification, Assessment and IAG Intervention
Learning Republic’s Head of Operations oversees all teaching, learning, assessment and
verification activities in line with qualification authorities, awarding organisations, quality
assurance and verification guidance including in this activity will be the Information, Advice
and Guidance interventions. Learning Republic’s verification rationales and practices are
outlined in a separate strategy.
Verification is a key activity for ensuring that learner’s achievements are valid. Through a
series of field observations and learner interviews, teaching, learning & assessment
including information, advice and guidance interviews will be sampled according to a wellplanned schedule. Verification will take place throughout the learning cycle.
Tutors, Assessors, Advisors and internal verifiers will meet regularly to standardise
practice & judgements as well as to identify and share good practice. Thorough records
will be kept as evidence for inspection and external verifier visits.
Observations
In addition to the observation of teaching, learning & assessment and IAG activity, which
will be undertaken as part of on-going internal verification and quality process; Learning
Republic personnel that carry out any key learner processes will be regularly observed
while undertaking their day to day activities (according to a set procedure as defined in
the Licence to Practice Framework). These will be undertaken by qualified and
experienced staff.
Feedback from observations will be given to support further improvements in
performance. Observations will be undertaken in accordance with the observation
schedule and feedback collated to link into the future improvement plan.
Observations of initial assessment, IAG, induction, progress reviews, teaching, learning
and assessment will be carried out in order to develop self-critique & evaluation of
learning in line with that expected by the Standards and to improve the quality of learning
provision for the learner.
External Quality Reports
Site visit reports and performance reviews undertaken by any party including but not
limited to qualification/certification awarding organisations and funding partners will be
routinely collated, analysed and evaluated to map trends and advise the executive of any
appropriate action required. Learning Republic encourages the use of external quality
visits and feedback to obtain an objective view of progress and positioning.
Exchanging Good Practice
Learning Republic will attend a range of external courses and visits other providers who
have been recognised by inspection as ‘outstanding’ or ‘good’. Findings from these
meetings will be fed into the quality improvement plan and across the organisation.
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Feedback from Learners, Employers, Stakeholders and Staff
As part of the Learner/Stakeholder Voice learners, stakeholders and employers to feed
back their views on the standard of provision and support. Similarly, stakeholders,
employers and delivery personnel will be regularly surveyed for their views. Learning
Republic’s Customer Service Manager will be expected to collate such feedback and
systematically analyse the information to create family-wide reports. Learning Republic
people will use the reports to undertake appropriate actions. Feedback from all key
stakeholders will be used during self-assessment and to improve individual performance
as well as the quality of learning resources and environments.
Internal and External Comparisons of Performance Data
In the first instance, Learning Republic will collect and analyse data relating to
performance and equality of opportunity. These will be analysed and evaluated for
trends.
Operations staff will have key performance indicators (KPI’s) set, which will be related to
continuous improvement, learner experience and contract performance. Learning
Republic will evaluate its own performance against national averages on an on-going
basis. ‘Benchmarking’ will involve making reasonable comparisons with organisations that
are classed as excellent to compare identified good practice.
Destinations of Leavers/Achievers
Analysis of destinations of leavers/achievers will give Learning Republic clear indication of
the reasons why learners leave programmes and whether any interventions can be taken
to retain leavers until completion as well as the consequences and material outcomes of
achievements made. This information will be reviewed at the quarterly quality meetings
and given to senior management team as part of on-going statistics.
Summary
Overall leadership & responsibility for implementing a quality improvement strategy lies
foremost with the Managing Partner through the Head of Quality and Senior Management
team at Learning Republic. It is however a shared responsibility of all.
Meetings
There are four significant meetings, which will be required to address the implementation
of the quality improvement strategy - team meetings, teaching, learning and assessment
standardisation meetings, senior management meetings and executive board meetings.
All other meetings held throughout the organisation will include quality as an agenda item.
Training and Awareness
All Learning Republic people will be supported to implement the quality improvement
strategy at all levels of the organisation. This will vary in detail depending on individual
job roles. Training relating to aspects of ‘quality’ will be included in Learning Republic’s
Learning and Development plan as part of the Licence to Practice Framework.
This strategy was adopted as Learning Republic’s approach to quality improvement
effective January 2017 and sets out Learning Republic’s vision and business plan for
2017/18.
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Learning Republic’s Quality Improvement Framework 2017/8
Learning & Development Plan
Reviewed annually and agreed

Quality Improvement Plan
Managed by the Head of Quality and
updated annually

Policies & Processes
Formal documents stating how we support
learners
and consistently deliver the learner journey

Using Data
MIS and trends
Key performance indicators for
Achievement
Observations process and analysis
of grades
Staff effectiveness
Leaver analysis
Contract compliance

Quarterly Quality Monitoring Plan
This shows what aspect of our provision
we will monitor, how, when and by
whom

Feedback –
Learner/Stakeholder
Voice Strategy
Learner surveys
Employer surveys
Learner support staff surveys
Teaching training/assessment
Staff surveys
Awarding organisations
Funding Partners
Ofsted

Learners & Key Learning Processes
This shows what aspects of our provision we
will monitor, how, when and by whom

File Checks
Start audits
Leaver audits
Induction Records
ILPs
Progress Reviews
Quality Monitoring
Records

Management Meetings
Monthly management Meeting to include
.
team meetings. Action agreed
and taken
to implement change and improvement .

Annual Self-Assessment Report
-

Observations
Employer engagement
Selection and Referral
Recruitment, Induction & initial
assessment
Additional learner support
Planning and Delivery learning
Assessment & Achievement
Learner Progress Reviews
Internal Verification
Exit and Progression

Detailed analysis of standard provision
against the Inspection Framework

Quality Improvement Plan (QIP)
Results fed into this plan through
moderation of a SAR with team members
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Recognition of Prior Learning and Assessment
Policy Statement
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) is a method of assessment (leading to the award of
credit) that considers whether learners can demonstrate that they can meet the
assessment requirements for a unit through knowledge, understanding or skills they
already possess and so not need to develop through a course of learning.
Regulatory arrangements for the Qualifications and Credit Framework (Ofqual /08/3726)
Learning Republic recognises the RPL enables recognition of achievement from a
range of activities using any appropriate methodology. Provided that the assessment
requirements of a given unit or qualification have been met, the use of RPL is
acceptable for accrediting a unit or a whole qualification. Evidence of learning must
be valid and reliable.
Scope
This policy applies to qualifications on the Regulated Qualifications Framework (RCF)
and other national frameworks in England, Scotland and Wales, self-regulated
qualifications and the Quality Assurance Agency (QAA) for Higher Education. However,
where learning is evidenced only through a national examination, the learner is
required to sit the examination, e.g. General Qualifications such as GCSEs or GCE are
not within the scope of this policy.
Legislation
The Equality Act 2010 applies to the operation of this policy.
Responsibilities
Learning Republic staff have a responsibility to give full and active support for the
policy by ensuring: The policy is known, understood and implemented.
Principles to Implement and Develop Policy
RPL is a valid method of enabling individuals to claim credit for units, irrespective of
how their learning took place. There is no difference between the achievement of the
learning outcomes and assessment criteria of a unit through prior learning or through
a formal programme of study.
RPL processes, procedures, practices and decisions should be transparent, rigorous,
reliable, fair and accessible to individuals and stakeholders, to ensure that users can
be confident of the decisions and outcomes of RPL.
RPL is a learner-centred, voluntary (for the learner) process. The individual should be
offered advice on the nature and range of evidence considered appropriate, to
support a claim for credit through RPL, and be given guidance and support to make a
claim.
The process of assessment for RPL is subject to the same quality assurance and
monitoring standards as any other form of assessment. The award of credit through
RPL will not be distinguished from any other credits awarded.
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Assessment methods for RPL must be of equal rigour to other assessment methods,
be fit for purpose and relate to the evidence of learning. Credit may be claimed for
any unit through RPL unless the assessment requirements of the unit do not allow this,
based on a rationale consistent with the aims and regulations of the qualification
Where units are assessed against assessment criteria or grading criteria, then all
evidence must be evaluated using the stipulated criteria. In assessing a unit using RPL
the tutor/assessors must be satisfied that the evidence produced by the learner
meets the assessment standard established by the learning outcome and its related
assessment criteria. The evidence must be authentic, current, relevant and sufficient.
The prior learning that would provide evidence of current knowledge understanding
and skills will vary from occupation to occupation. It will depend on the extent of the
experience, technological changes and the nature of the outcome claimed. If the
currency of any evidence is in doubt, the assessor may use questions to check
understanding, and for competence.
The assessment and award of credit must take into account the relevant validating or
awarding organisation regulations pertaining to RPL. The rules, regulations and
procedures governing the recognition of prior learning should be included in the
learner stage of the enrolment given to every learner when before joining the course
and then at the Induction stage and throughout the course. A learner should have the
right to appeal when an application for credit is unsuccessful.
Process
The RPL process is relevant where an individual has evidence of having previously
learnt something but has never received formal recognition for it through a
qualification or other form of certification.
Evidence can draw on any aspect of a learner’s prior experience including:





domestic/family life
education and training
work activities
community or voluntary activities

A learner RPL application should be made in writing, by the learner indicating their
intention to apply for RPL for a specific unit of their current framework and this should
be forwarded to the Learning Republic’s assessor/tutor to the relevant Internal
Verifier.
The Learning Republic’s assessor/tutor will assess the evidence of submission clearly
mapping to the specified assessment criteria and ensuring that evidence is valid,
sufficient and current in relation to expected industry competence. The evidence
should be consistent with non-RPL evidence submitted as part of a learning
framework.
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The nominated internal verifier will view the assessed evidence to confirm that
accurate mapping against the identified criteria has been undertaken by the learner
and Learning Republic assessor/tutor and feedback either confirms achievement or
indicates clearly where further evidence is required.
Further to the Internal Verifier confirming that evidence is sufficient, the module/unit
assessor/tutor will follow the normal procedure for submitting the result to the
awarding body.
Learner Entitlement
All learners shall be entitled to apply for RPL providing they meet the specific
requirements of the validating/awarding body governing the qualification for which
they are studying.
A learner who makes an initial enquiry about RPL should be given timely and
appropriate guidance and support on the rules, regulations and processes involved in
accreditation.
A learner may appeal against the decision but only on the grounds of non-observance
of agreed procedures and/or improper application of those procedures.
Learner Responsibilities
The learner must complete RPL an application form, and provide evidence to show
that the requirements of the unit, module or part of a unit, or module have been
covered.
The learner must consult with their assessor/tutor in the preparation of his/her
evidence.
The learner will submit a portfolio of evidence (where applicable) based on previous
learning, skills and/or competence cross-referenced to the learning outcomes and
assessment criteria of the unit or units for which RPL is being sought, together with an
authenticity statement, signed and dated by the learner and signed by a witness
(usually the assessor/tutor)
Learners must agree to attend any further verbal assessments or appropriate
assessments if initial evidence is deemed to be inadequate for the RPL assessor
Assessor/tutor responsibilities
To provide, support and encourage all learners wishing to claim credit for prior
learning. The assessor/tutor should support the learner to identify the evidence
needed to support the application for and explain how this evidence will be assessed
and by whom.
Ensure that the learner claiming credit is registered for a specific award/ qualification.
Assess the evidence by the learner application and then submit RPL evidence to the
appropriate internal verifier for confirmation.
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Internal Verifier responsibilities
Will view the submitted evidence, assessment decision and provide feedback of the
judgement to the assessor or learner (where appropriate). Will ensure that
judgements evidence are valid, authentic, sufficient and reliable meet the
requirements of the awarding organisation.
Management responsibilities
Learning Republic Senior Management Team will ensure that:





Staff/tutors/partners are fully conversant with this policy and the demands it
places on them.
Staff/tutors/partners are competent to undertake their roles and
responsibilities in the procedures for verification and recognition of prior
learning.
Staff development is made available under the ‘Licence to Practice
Framework – Standard of Excellence’ and to those staff not conversant with
or competent to undertake the procedures for RPL.

Monitoring & Evaluation
The policy will be reviewed every year and updated, as applicable, to ensure that it
remains appropriate in the light of any relevant changes to the changes to the law,
Learning Republic’s policies or contractual obligations.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Recognition of Prior Learning and Assessment
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Recruitment & Selection
Equal Opportunities
Our policy is to treat job applicants and employees and partners in the same way
regardless of their gender, marital status, age, race, sexual orientation, ethnic origin or
disability and the sole criteria for selection or promotion will be an applicant's suitability for
the job.
In turn, we expect our Staff to recognise and respect the many different racial groups,
religious cultures and languages represented by the learners who attend our training
programmes, in order to help them to develop positive attitudes to differences of race,
culture, language and gender.
Our curriculum and activities will aim to utilise the richness this diversity brings to the
classroom and workplace learning environments.
Safer Recruitment
Learning Republic is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare its learners and
expects all Staff to share this commitment. Therefore, Learning Republic follows the
guidance on Safeguarding and Safer Recruitment in Education and the following policy and
procedure must be used for the selection and recruitment of all Staff.
The Process
Recruitment can take many forms, whether it is internal promotion, a transfer from another
role, or an external recruit. The over-riding principle should always be to find ‘the best
person for the job’, including the candidate’s suitability for working with children.
To ensure we find the best person for the job, we must first fully understand the role,
responsibilities and the competencies required. We may also want to think about personal
qualities that we are seeking for our team and Partners. These should all be considered,
detailed for our own use in the recruitment process, and summarised for any advert that is
posted.
This is important in making potential applicants understand what we are looking for, and
also for them to be able to make an informed judgement as to whether they believe they
will succeed in the job. It also gives the recruiter a level of expectation for applications,
and at interview.
Levels of Responsibility
It is the hiring manager’s responsibility to identify a vacancy, seek budgetary authority for
the position from the Managing Partner and to produce a Job Description for the role. The
Human Resources Department is available to assist throughout the process. Applicants or
department colleagues should never be informed of the outcome of the recruitment
process until it has been concluded. The Selection and Recruitment Procedure must be
followed at all times.
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Job Description
Each Department should have their own template Job Descriptions which they should refine
and up-date at the point of recruitment. In the event that a Department does not have Job
Descriptions, please refer to the Human Resources Department where a few basic
templates can be made available. However, the Department should then ensure that the
Job Description includes main duties and responsibilities specific to their Department.
The Job Description must also include a statement about the individual’s responsibility for
promoting and safeguarding the welfare of learners s/he is responsible for, or comes into
contact with:
“The job holder’s responsibility for promoting and safeguarding the welfare of learners for
who s/he is responsible, or with whom s/he comes into contact will be to adhere to and
ensure compliance with the Learning Republic’s Safeguarding Policy Statement at all times.
If in the course of carrying out the duties of the role, the Job holder becomes aware of any
actual or potential risks to the safety or welfare of learners, s/he must report any
concerns to the Safeguarding Officer”.
The Advert
When advertising a job, either internally or externally, it is important to outline the
requirements in terms of the duties and responsibilities, the experience/background
needed, and the personal qualities sought. The advertisement should then be written to
reflect these in a way that makes the position attractive to applicants, but also has
sufficient benchmarks to dissuade those who clearly do not have the required skills from
applying. The Human Resources Department is responsible for placing all recruitment
advertisements.
Learning Republic actively encourages internal moves and promotion, but also have the
right to advertise externally in the quest to find the best person for the job. This decision
should be made between the hiring managing and Managing Partner at the outset.
Job advertisements should always include the following statement which sets out Learning
Republic’s commitment to safeguarding learners:
“Learning Republic is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of learners
and applicants must be willing to undergo screening appropriate to the job, including
checks with past employers and an Enhanced Disclosure via the Criminal Records Bureau”.
Criteria for Success
Prior to considering applications, a set of selection criteria should be laid down based on
the advertised requirements of the job to ensure fairness and equality for all applicants.
The completed Job Application should demonstrate these criteria in order for the applicant
to be selected for interview. Full consideration should be given as to why applicants are or
are not successful and this should be fed back where appropriate.
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Scrutinising and Short-Listing
All Applications should be scrutinised to ensure they are fully and properly completed and
that the information provided is consistent and does not contain any discrepancies,
including identifying any gaps in employment.
Where there are gaps in employment, a note of this should be made and used in
consideration of whether to short-list the applicant. Together with obvious gaps in
employment, the reasons for a history of repeated changes of employment, without any
clear career or salary progression should be explored and verified. This can also include a
mid-career move from a permanent job to supply teaching or temporary work.
References
Candidates should give a minimum of two reference contacts using the Reference Request
Form. Learning Republic must request references directly from the referee and should not
rely on references or testimonials provided by the candidate or an open reference e.g., “to
whom it may concern”. The reference request will ask about the candidate’s suitability for
the job.
References should be requested using the Employer Reference Request Form and the
Reference Request Letter.
Teaching staff:
Prior to the interview, two references should be taken-up on short-listed candidates. One
of the references must include either the current or most recent employer.
If, for whatever reason, references are not obtained before the interview, it is vital that
they are obtained and scrutinised before a person’s appointment is confirmed and before
the successful candidate starts work. All job offers are conditional upon receipt of
satisfactory references.
Non-teaching staff:
Prior to the interview, two references should be taken-up on short-listed candidates. One
of the references must include either the current or most recent employer. If, for whatever
reason, references are not obtained before the interview, it is vital that they are obtained
and scrutinised before a person’s appointment is confirmed and before the successful
candidate starts work. All job offers are conditional upon receipt of satisfactory
references.
Invitation to Interview
The correspondence inviting candidates to an interview should include the date, time and
place of the interview, directions to the venue, names of those people on the interview
panel and how the interview will be conducted.
Candidates should be asked to bring documents confirming their identity i.e. either a
current driving licence or passport, plus a document confirming their current name and
address such as a utility bill or financial statement.
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Candidates should also be asked for evidence of their educational or professional
qualifications that are necessary or relevant for the job e.g., the original or certified copy
of a certificate, or diploma, or a letter of confirmation from the awarding body. If the
candidate cannot produce original documents or certified copies, written confirmation of
his or her relevant qualifications must be obtained from the awarding body (for teaching
positions).
A copy of the documents used to verify the successful candidate’s identity and
qualifications must be kept for the personnel file.
Selection
It is important to prepare thoroughly prior to beginning the selection process, and the
interview content is an important part of this. It is important that Learning Republic
identifies who should be involved in the selection process, assigning responsibility and
setting aside sufficient time for the work needed at each stage so that safeguards are not
rushed or overlooked.
Interview Panel
Although it is possible for interviews to be conducted by one person, it is not
recommended. It is better to have a minimum of two interviewers, and in some cases, e.g.,
for senior or specialist roles, a larger panel might be appropriate. A panel of at least two
people allows for one member to observe and assess the candidate, and the other to make
notes, while the candidate is talking to the other. It also reduces the possibility about any
dispute about what was said or asked during the interview.
The members of the interview panel should meet before the interview to:




Agree and understand the required standard for the job to which they are
appointing.
Consider the issues to be explored with each candidate and who on the panel will ask
about each of those.
Agree the assessment criteria in accordance with the Job Description.

Interviews
The interview should assess the merits of each candidate against the job requirements. It
is also very important to explore each candidate’s suitability to work with our learners.
It is important that each candidate is given a fair and equal opportunity to demonstrate
that they have the skills, experience and personal attributes that are being sought. The
selection process should reflect the requirements of the job, the necessary competencies
to be successful in the role, and the personal qualities appropriate to the environment.
A job should not be recruited based on the individual that was the best of the group. They
should be the best person for the job.
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The panel should agree a set of questions they will ask all candidates relating the
requirements of the role, and the issues they will explore with each candidate, based on the
information provided in the Application Form and references (if available). A candidate’s
response to a question will determine whether and how that is followed up.
The process can involve different selection techniques. In all cases, there should be an
interview and this can be complemented by assessments and case studies. If appropriate,
the final decision can be reached via a second interview.
It is better to ask behavioural based questions that ask a candidate to relate how s/he has
responded to or dealt with, an actual situation, or questions that test a candidate’s
attributes and understanding of issues.
Further examples of interview questions are available from the Human Resources
Department, which should be developed to reflect specific roles.
Scope of the Interview
In addition to assessing and evaluating the applicant’s suitability for a particular role, the
interview panel should also explore:




His or her ability to support the Learning Republic policy for safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of its learners.
Gaps in the candidate’s employment history.
Concerns or discrepancies arising from the information provided by the candidate
and/or a referee.

A candidate should also be asked if they wish to declare anything in light of the
requirements for an Enhanced DBS Disclosure.
The Outcome
When recruiting, the candidates are usually seeking to progress and develop themselves
and are therefore trying their best to impress and convince you to select them. It is
therefore essential that they are given due consideration whether successful or not. The
decision should be based purely on the criteria required, so any decisions can be explained
constructively to the unsuccessful candidates.
Any feedback that can help them should be given honestly and, for internal candidates,
training and development areas may be identified. The Human Resources Department can
assist with ensuring this feedback is constructive.
Regrets
Unsuccessful candidates should never hear the results from a third party, so it is essential
that the successful candidate is either told after the regrets or in confidence until all the
outcomes are known. It is the Human Resources Department’s responsibility to ensure that
this process is controlled effectively.
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Conditional Offers of Appointment (pre-appointment checks)
An offer of appointment to the successful candidate should be conditional upon:








The receipt of at least two satisfactory references (if those have not already
been received).
Verification of the candidate’s identity (if that could not be verified at the
interview).
A check of satisfactory Enhanced DBS Disclosure.
Verification of the candidate’s medical history and fitness for the job.
Verification of qualifications and professional status where required.
For teaching roles, verification of successful completion of the statutory induction
period.
Satisfactory completion of the probationary period.

A template Offer Letter and Contract is retained by the Human Resources Department and
can be issued as appropriate.
All checks should be recorded in writing, documented and retained on the personnel file. If
any information is unsatisfactory or has discrepancies, this should be followed up. To assist
you in this process please use the New Starter Document Checklist.
Enhanced DBS Disclosures
An Enhanced DBS Disclosure should be received for all permanent, fixed-term contract and
temporary delivery staff contracted by Learning Republic.
Under no circumstances should an employee (who will be in contact with learners) be
recruited without gaining DBS clearance.
Induction
There should be an induction programme as part of the Licence to Practice Framework for
all new staff, including teaching staff, regardless of previous experience. The purpose of
the induction is to:






Provide training and information about Learning Republic’s policies and
procedures including the objectives and ethos.
Support individuals in a way that is appropriate for the role to which they have
been appointed.
Confirm the conduct that is expected of staff.
Provide opportunities for new members of staff to discuss any issues or concern
about their role or responsibilities.
Enable the new member of staff’s Line Manager to recognise any concerns or
issues about the person’s ability or suitability at the outset and address them
immediately.

The content and nature of the induction process will depend upon the role and previous
experience of the new member of staff, but must include the information on Learning
Republic’s policies and procedures in relation to safeguarding and promoting welfare of
learners including:
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Anti-bullying, anti-racism, physical intervention or restraint, intimate care, internet
safety and any local child protection and safeguarding procedures.
Safe practice and the standards of conduct and behaviour expected of staff and
learners at Learning Republic.
How and with whom any concerns about those issues should be raised.
Other relevant personnel procedures e.g., disciplinary, capability and whistle
blowing.

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Recruitment & Selection Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Retention Policy
Introduction
Learning Republic holds a great deal of important information that is crucial to the
running of the organisation. While many information systems can be recovered after an
incident, it is critical that data which resides in electronic and paper form must be
suitably protected. This involves considerations into the confidentiality, integrity and
availability of data and critical to any potentially sensitive data.
The Retention Policy and associated procedures sets out how Learning Republic will meet
its contractual and statutory obligations with regards to document retention and
destruction, and should be read in conjunction with the Learning Republic’s Data
Protection Policy.
This policy shall be reviewed and updated regularly to ensure that it remains
appropriate for any changes to legal or contractual obligations.
Aim
The aim of the Data Retention Policy is to provide guidance on the retention of the
various types of data Learning Republic holds. This document strives to balance the
need to store information with legal obligations to destroy the data safely when it is no
longer required.
Implementation of the Policy should save Learning Republic staff/partners time when
retrieving information, in particular by reducing the amount of information that may be
held unnecessarily.
Scope
The Data Retention Policy applies to information in all its forms. It may be on paper,
stored electronically or held on film or other media. It includes text, pictures, audio and
video. It covers information transmitted by post, by electronic means and by oral
communication, including telephone and voicemail. It applies throughout the lifecycle of
the information from creation through storage and utilisation to disposal.
Appropriate protection is required for all forms of information to ensure Learning
Republic’s business continuity and to avoid breaches of the law and statutory, regulatory
or contractual obligations.
Policy Statement
Learning Republic is committed to protecting the security of data through the
preservation of:



Confidentiality: protecting information from unauthorised access and
disclosure
Integrity: safeguarding the accuracy and completeness of information and
processing methods
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Availability: ensuring that information and associated services are available to
authorised users when required

Learning Republic will ensure that information assets held in both electronic and paper
format are retained in accordance with legislative requirements regarding the retention
of documents but also contractual obligations in all our contracts including ESF, DWP,
ESFA, awarding bodies and any other regulatory body.
The policy applies to all Learning Republic’s staff/partners and learners and to other
users associated with Learning Republic. With regard to electronic systems, it applies to
Learning Republic’s owned facilities and privately/ externally owned systems when
connected to the Learning Republic’s network directly or indirectly.
Considerations under the Data Protection Act
All Learning Republic staff/partners will collect, retain and transmit personal data under
the terms of the Data Protection Act 1998 and/or Information of Freedom Act 2000.
The Data Protection Act governs the collection; retention and transmission of information
about living individuals and the rights those individuals have to see this information. The
Act was updated in 2000 to cover personal data in both electronic and manual form.
The principles are that personal data shall be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Fairly and lawfully processed
Processed for limited purposes
Adequate, relevant and not excessive
Accurate
Not kept longer than is necessary
Processed in accordance with the data subjects rights
Secure
Not transferred to a country or a territory outside the European Economic Area
(EEA) unless that country or territory ensures an adequate level of protection

Personal data is defined by the Information Commissioner as any information about an
individual from whom you are collecting, the compromise, loss or theft of which could
cause distress or harm to that individual.
Roles and Responsibilities
Learning Republic management team is responsible for ensuring it complies with this
policy and associated procedures as detailed below whether to retain or dispose of
specific documents within their remit.
This may be a delegated function to one or more staff member within Learning Republic.
The nominated staff may seek legal advice from the Managing Partner if they are
uncertain as to whether minimum retention periods are prescribed by law, or whether
the retention document is protected by an ESFA, ESF or DWP contract.
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It is the responsibility of the nominated Learning Republic staff member to keep the
relevant documentation up to date.
Retention and Disposal Considerations
Decisions relating to the retention and disposal of documentation should be taken in
accordance with this policy and in particular the following considerations should be
asked:
1. Has the document been appraised?
2. Is retention required to fulfil statutory obligations or other regulatory
obligations?
3. Is retention required for evidence?
4. Is retention required to meet the operational needs of Learning Republic?
5. Is retention required because the document or record is of historic interest
or fundamental value?
In circumstances where a retention period of a specific document has expired, a review
should always be carried out prior to a decision being made to dispose of it.
This review should not be particularly time consuming and should be straightforward. If
the decision to dispose of a document is taken, the consideration should be given to the
method of the disposal to be used. Appendix A is to be used to support the asset
management register of recording the retention/disposal data.
Disposal of Information
Learning Republic staff have an obligation to dispose of personal, confidential and
business critical information in a secure manner if this is duplicate data. All original
Learner Data should be sent back to Learning Republic recorded delivery signed for.
For confidential waste/paper information, staff should ideally cross shred onsite and
additionally put into the confidential waste steam to avoid any breaches of confidence in
accordance with the Data Protection Act 1988.
For confidential, electronic information:





DVDs/CDs should be shredded and then put into the recycling stream
Computer hard drives and external storage media (such as USB sticks) should
be wiped with a suitable software tool. No unencrypted data should be left on
these types of media before re-using/recycling/disposal
Media that cannot be wiped initially will need to be sufficiently protected
before being overwritten e.g. locked in a secure safe

Disposal of documents other than those containing confidential or personal data may be
disposed of by binning, recycling, deletion (in case of electronic documents) and the
transfer of documents to other organisations/bodies. Appendix A is to be used to
support the asset management register of recording the retention/disposal data.
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Learning Republic’s Electronic Document Retention
European Commission regulations allow for documents to be retained as either the
original paper copies or as an electronic copy of the originals. The regulations allow for
electronic storage of documents provided that they are stored on a recognised data
carrier, and are certified as being copies of the original, meet national standards and
are auditable. Learning Republic will ensure acceptable data carrier is used with all
premises for partners, such as: Microfiches of original documents or electronic versions
of the original documents on a data carrier. However this must be confirmed with the
Learning Republic’s management and depending on contract provision.
Retained Documentation
Learning Republic will ensure that it has a robust system and controls in place to
maintain and monitor access to documentation throughout the retention period and that
it complies with its contractual and regulatory requirements. All documents will be
accessible to request from auditors, appropriate regulatory and funding bodies upon
request documentation will be retained in accordance with the Policy.
Failure to comply with this policy could expose Learning Republic to financial penalties,
reputational damage and /or loss of contract. There are also indirect consequences
through potential bad publicity and damage to our reputation. Staff/partners who do not
adhere to this policy could be subject to an investigation which may lead to disciplinary
action.
Glossary of Terms
Archiving – The method of archiving selected for a particular document will vary
between departments and will depend on the type and format of documents.
Staff/partners should refer to their respective Manager for guidance on where
documents should be archived if they are unsure.
Closure – Destroy ‘x’ years from closure. A record/file is closed when it ceases to be
active. After closure, no new paper/information should be added to the record. Triggers
for closure of a file include: reaching an unmanageable size; covering period of ‘x’ years
or more; no records added for ‘x’ period of time; no action take after ‘x’ period of time.
Closure Period – Specified period of time during which the record is subject to
restrictions on provision of access to staff and/or the public may be dictated by
statutory/legislative requirements. Any closure period should comply with current
legislation on access to information in the Data Protection Act 1998 and the Freedom of
Information Act 2000.
Common Practice – Standard practice followed by Learning Republic’s policy and
processes.
Last Action – Destroy ‘x’ years after last action. Date of most recent
amendments/addition/deletions of information.
Permanent – Records which must be kept indefinitely for legal and/or administrative
purposes.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Retention Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Appendix 1 – Guidance Note

Ref No.

This
section
provides
ease of
reference
if
documents
are
referenced.

Function
Description

Retention Action

Examples of
Records

Notes

The schedule
provides notes
that define each
function in terms
of related
activities.

The entry
provides the
guidance as to
whether the
document should
be retained, and
if how long for. It
also provides
guidance
regarding the
method by which
documents
should eventually
be disposed of.

This section
provides common
examples of the
type of records
included within the
particular function.
This list is not
exhaustive.

This indicates
if the retention
action is
common
practice,
statutory or
legislative.

Policy,
Procedures,
Strategy &
Structure –
activities that
develop policies,
procedures,
strategies and
structures for
Learning
Republic

Permanent

Policies,
procedures,
instructions.

Common
Practice

E.g.
XXX100

Organisation
Charts
Records relating to
Policy
implementation and
development
Self-Assessment
Record
Quality
Improvement Plan
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Appendix 1
(Refer to Retention Policy and Guidance Notes for completion)

Name of Department/Location ______________________________
Name of Person responsible ______________________________

Ref No.

Function Description
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Safeguarding Vulnerable Others
Introduction
Learning Republic is committed to improving the life chances of those people with whom
its engages with and, in doing so, is especially committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of vulnerable others engaged in the breadth of our activities as well as to
ensuring there are effective working practices which protect vulnerable others from
harm in absolutely every Learning Republic setting.
Staff in Learning Republic accept and recognise our responsibilities to develop
awareness of the issues which cause vulnerable others harm and to continuously
develop and review its practices to safeguard vulnerable others at all times.
Learning Republic will safeguard vulnerable others by:








Making safeguarding its key priority
Adopting guidelines which provide clear procedures for all Staff.
Sharing information about the Safeguarding of vulnerable others with relevant
agencies and staff.
Promptly sharing information about concerns with agencies which need to know
and involving relevant 3rd parties appropriately.
Following the procedures for safe recruitment and selection of staff.
Update its safeguarding training at regular intervals.
Providing effective management for Staff through supervision, support and
training.

Learning Republic is also committed to constantly monitor and review its policy and
practices and share good practice at regular intervals.
This policy document has been written for the attention of all Learning Republic staff but
has been particularly set out for those engaged directly in learning contact with
vulnerable others.
Learning Republic recognises its duty in relation to the Counter Terrorism and Security
Act 2015, a duty to ensure all learners, staff and volunteers are advised on how to keep
safe and within the law. The Prevent Duty Section 26 contained within this legislation does
not prevent learners and staff from having political or religious views and concerns, but
contains details on how they use these concerns or act on them in non-extremist ways.
Learning Republic will revisit its Safeguarding Vulnerable Others policy annually and will
ensure all staff are made familiar with its expectations.
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What is Safeguarding?
Safeguarding is an all-encompassing term meaning people’s health, safety, wellbeing and
human rights, and enabling them to live free from harm, abuse and neglect. It is
fundamental to high quality educational achievements for Learning Republic learners
and staff.
Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children can be defined as:
 protecting children from maltreatment;
 preventing impairment of children's health or development;
 ensuring that children grow up in circumstances consistent with the provision of
safe and effective care; and
 taking action to enable all children to have the best outcomes.
The scope of adult Safeguarding extends to adults at risk who:
 have needs for care and support (whether or not the local authority is meeting
any of those needs);
 are experiencing, or are at risk of, abuse or neglect; and
 as a result of those needs are unable to protect themselves against the abuse
or neglect or the risk of it.
The PREVENT Agenda
This policy should be read only and within the context of the UK Government’s PREVENT
agenda and Learning Republic’s Prevent Strategy wherein the need to ensure Learning
Republic learners are safeguarded from being and/or becoming involved in extremism is
set out, along with the possible indicators to look for that might indicate someone was
becoming involved in extremist activity.
Defining Abuse
Young people and adults can experience abuse in a variety of settings including at
Learning Republic, within the family home, within a personal relationship, in the community
as well as whilst using online computer networks and phones.
The following categories of abuse are used in the Keeping Children Safe in Education
Guidance 2016:




Abuse: a form of maltreatment of a child or adult. Somebody may abuse or
neglect a child or adult by inflicting harm, or by failing to act to prevent harm.
They may be abused by an adult or adults or a child or children.
Physical abuse: a form of abuse which may involve hitting, shaking, throwing,
poisoning, burning or scalding, drowning, suffocating or otherwise causing
physical harm to a child or adult. Physical harm may also be caused when a
parent or carer fabricates the symptoms of, or deliberately induces, illness in a
child. In addition for adults, it may include unlawful or inappropriate use of a
restraint or physical interventions and/or unlawful deprivation of liberty is
physical abuse.
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Emotional abuse: the persistent emotional maltreatment of a child such as to
cause severe and adverse effects on the child’s emotional development. It may
involve conveying to a child that they are worthless or unloved, inadequate, or
valued only insofar as they meet the needs of another person. It may include not
giving the child opportunities to express their views, deliberately silencing them
or ‘making fun’ of what they say or how they communicate. It may feature age or
developmentally inappropriate expectations being imposed on children. These
may include interactions that are beyond a child’s developmental capability as
well as overprotection and limitation of exploration and learning, or preventing
the child participating in normal social interaction. It may involve seeing or
hearing the ill-treatment of another. It may involve serious bullying (including
cyberbullying), causing children frequently to feel frightened or in danger, or the
exploitation or corruption of children. Some level of emotional abuse is involved
in all types of maltreatment of a child, although it may occur alone. In addition
for adults this may include threats of harm or abandonment, deprivation of
contact, humiliation, blaming, controlling, intimidation, coercion, harassment,
verbal abuse, cyber bullying, isolation or unreasonable and unjustified
withdrawal from services or supportive networks.
Sexual abuse: involves forcing or enticing a child or young person to take part in
sexual activities, not necessarily involving a high level of violence, whether or
not the child is aware of what is happening. The activities may involve physical
contact, including assault by penetration (for example rape or oral sex) or nonpenetrative acts such as masturbation, kissing, rubbing and touching outside of
clothing. They may also include non-contact activities, such as involving children
in looking at, or in the production of, sexual images, watching sexual activities,
encouraging children to behave in sexually inappropriate ways, or grooming a
child in preparation for abuse (including via the internet). Sexual abuse is not
solely perpetrated by adult males. Women can also commit acts of sexual abuse,
as can other children. In addition for adults, this may include rape and sexual
assault or sexual acts to which the adult at risk has not consented, or could not
consent or was pressured into consenting. Sexual acts would include being made
to watch sexual activity.
Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE): involves exploitative situations, contexts and
relationships where young people receive something (for example food,
accommodation, drugs, alcohol, gifts, money or in some cases simply affection)
as a result of engaging in sexual activities. Sexual exploitation can take many
forms ranging from the seemingly ‘consensual’ relationship where sex is
exchanged for affection or gifts, to serious organised crime by gangs and
groups. What marks out exploitation is an imbalance of power in the relationship.
The perpetrator always holds some kind of power over the victim which
increases as the exploitative relationship develops. Sexual exploitation involves
varying degrees of coercion, intimidation or enticement, including unwanted
pressure from peers to have sex, sexual bullying including cyberbullying and
grooming. However, it also important to recognise that some young people who
are being sexually exploited do not exhibit any external signs of this abuse.
Female Genital Mutilation: professionals in all agencies, and individuals and
groups in relevant communities, need to be alert to the possibility of a girl being
at risk of FGM, or already having suffered FGM. There is a range of potential
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indicators that a child or young person may be at risk of FGM, which individually
may not indicate risk but if there are two or more indicators present this could
signal a risk to the child or young person. Victims of FGM are likely to come from
a community that is known to practise FGM. Professionals should note that girls
at risk of FGM may not yet be aware of the practice or that it may be conducted
on them, so sensitivity should always be shown when approaching the subject.
Warning signs that FGM may be about to take place, or may have already taken
place. Staff should activate local safeguarding procedures, using existing
national and local protocols for multi-agency liaison with police and children’s
social care.
Neglect: the persistent failure to meet a child’s basic physical and/or
psychological needs, likely to result in the serious impairment of the child’s
health or development. Neglect may occur 6 during pregnancy as a result of
maternal substance abuse. Once a child is born, neglect may involve a parent or
carer failing to: provide adequate food, clothing and shelter (including exclusion
from home or abandonment); protect a child from physical and emotional harm
or danger; ensure adequate supervision (including the use of inadequate caregivers); or ensure access to appropriate medical care or treatment. It may also
include neglect of, or unresponsiveness to, a child’s basic emotional needs. In
addition for adults this includes ignoring medical or physical care needs, failure
to provide access to appropriate health, social care or educational services, the
withholding of the necessities of life, such as medication, adequate nutrition and
heating.
Modern slavery includes human trafficking, forced labour and domestic
servitude. Traffickers and slave masters use the means they have at their
disposal to coerce, deceive and force individuals into a life of abuse, servitude
and inhuman treatment.
Discriminatory abuse includes - abuse based on a person’s race, sex, gender
identity, age, disability, sexual orientation or religion; or other forms of
harassment, slurs or similar treatment or hate crime/hate incident.
Discriminatory abuse exists when values, beliefs or culture result in a misuse of
power that denies opportunity to some groups or individuals. It can result from
situations that exploit a person’s vulnerability by treating the person in a way
that excludes them from opportunities they should have as equal citizens, for
example, education, health, justice and access to services and protection.
Financial or Material Abuse is a crime. For example, the use of a person’s
property, assets, income, funds or any resources without their informed consent
or authorisation. It includes: theft, fraud, internet scamming, coercion in relation
to an adult’s financial affairs or arrangements, such as wills, property,
inheritance or financial transactions, exploitation or the misuse or
misappropriation of property, possessions or benefits, the misuse of an
enduring power of attorney or a lasting power of attorney, or appointeeship.
Domestic Abuse: includes psychological, physical, sexual, financial, emotional
abuse; as well as so called ‘honour’ based violence, forced marriage and female
genital mutilation. Many people think that domestic abuse is about intimate
partners, or abuse of women by men, but it may also be caused by wider family
members, and committed by women towards men and in same sex relationships,
as made clear in the Home Office definition: “An incident or pattern of incidents
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of controlling, coercive or threatening behaviour, violence or abuse… by
someone who is or has been an intimate partner or family member regardless
of gender or sexuality.”
Radicalisation and Extremism: early indicators of which may include:
 Showing sympathy for extremist causes
 Glorifying violence
 Evidence of possessing illegal or extremist literature
 Advocating messages similar to illegal organisations such as ‘Muslims
against Crusades’ or other non-proscribed extremist groups such as the
English Defence League.
 Out of character changes in dress, behaviour and peer relationships (but
there are also very powerful narratives, programmes and networks that
young people can access online so involvement with particular groups may
not be apparent).



In setting out its position on safeguarding: Learning Republic wishes to categorically
reinforce that it:







values children, adults at risk and their protection
wants to safeguard children and adults at risk on its learning programmes
wants to fulfil its duty of care and provide a safe assessment environment
wishes to give clear direction to its Staff in situations that may be distressing
wishes to address and reduce any harm to which a child or vulnerable adult is
being or may be subjected
Staff may participate in ‘regulated activity’ in their roles and they should never
find themselves in a position where they are unsupervised with a child or
vulnerable adult

‘Regulated activity’ is a term that refers to specified activities relating to children and
adults at risk (e.g. teaching, training, instruction, care or supervision) which are carried
out on a frequent (at least once a week), or intensive (more than three days in any 30
day period) basis.
Policy Purpose
Learning Republic wishes to have a policy to cover those situations where its staff have
contact with children or adults at risk. This contact may be direct, such as a telephone
call to the call centre or indirect, for example through annotations or drawings on an
examination script that give cause for concern and may constitute a cry for help from
the candidate.
Specifically, the purpose of this policy is to outline the duty and responsibility of all staff &
partners working on behalf of Learning Republic in relation to safeguarding vulnerable
others and is foremost predicated on the principal that all individuals have the right to
be safe from harm and should be able to live free from fear of abuse, neglect and
exploitation.
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For purposes of ensuring consistent and widely understood terminology, this policy and
procedure uses the phrase ‘Vulnerable Others’ to identify those eligible for
interventions within the Safeguarding procedures including but not limited to children,
young adults and any person at risk.
Withdrawal of services
Learning Republic staff should never be left on their own with children or adults at risk
and will withdraw their services rather than find themselves in this situation.
The specific objectives of this policy are:







To explain the responsibilities Learning Republic and its staff have in respect of
safeguarding vulnerable others
To ensure all Learning Republic personnel understand that the objective to
help keep vulnerable others safe at Learning Republic is a shared
responsibility
To ensure Learning Republic provides a safe environment for its learners to
learn and develop while in learning with Learning Republic
To identify vulnerable others who may be at risk
To provide a clear procedure to be followed where protection issues arise

Each learner’s and colleague’s welfare is of paramount importance to Learning Republic.
We recognise that some people with whom we engage may be vulnerable. We recognise
that vulnerable others may find it difficult to develop a sense of self-worth and to view
the world in a positive way.
Whilst at Learning Republic, we recognise that the behaviour of some may be
challenging. We equally recognise that a considered and sensitive approach is required
in order that we can support all of our learners and colleagues.
Legal framework
This policy reflects the principles contained within a number of legal frameworks
including the Children Act’s of 1989 & 2004, Working Together to Safeguard Children
Guidance 2015, Keeping Children Safe in Education 2016, Protection of Freedoms 2012, Care
Act 2014, Human Rights Act 1998, the Mental Capacity Act 2005, the Children, Schools &
Families Act 2010, the Sexual Offences Act 2003, Making Safeguarding Personal for Adults
Guidance 2014/15 and the Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998. The policy and its associated
procedures are also consistent with Local Safeguarding Children’s Board guidelines on
the Safeguarding of Children and Young People.
The Children, Schools & Families Act 2010 sets out the framework for all services working
with children, safeguarding children being recognised as a key area which is now a
central responsibility of all agencies under the scrutiny of the Local Safeguarding
Children’s Board.
The Children Acts of 1989 & 2004 strengthen the arrangements for protecting and
promoting the welfare of children and young people. It places a duty on all organisations
to improving the well-being of children in relation to:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Physical & mental health and emotional well-being
Protection from harm and neglect
Education, training and recreation
The contribution made by them to society
Social and economic well-being

The Mental Capacity Act 2005, covering England and Wales, provides a statutory
framework for people who lack capacity to make decisions for themselves, or who have
capacity and want to make preparations for a time when they may lack capacity in the
future. It sets out who can take decisions, in which situations, and how they should go
about this.
The Human Rights Act 1998 gives legal effect in the UK to the fundamental rights and
freedoms contained in the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR).
The Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998 (PIDA) created a framework for whistle blowing
across the private, public and voluntary sectors. The Act provides almost every
individual in the workplace with protection from victimisation where they raise genuine
concerns about malpractice in accordance with the Act’s provisions.
The Sexual Offences Act 2003 has established a new legal framework for defining
acceptable and unacceptable relationships. It clarifies that it is inappropriate for any
education professional to form an intimate relationship with a young person under 18. It
makes provision about sexual offences including those against children.
The role of Learning Republic staff
All staff working on behalf of Learning Republic have a duty to promote the welfare and
safety of vulnerable others.
Staff may receive disclosures of abuse and observe vulnerable others who may be at
risk. This policy will enable staff & partners to make informed and confident responses to
specific protection issues.
PROVIDING A SAFE AND SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT
Safer Recruitment and Selection
Learning Republic ensures that all appropriate measures are applied in relation to
everyone who works at Learning Republic who is likely to be perceived by those in
learning with Learning Republic as a safe and trustworthy adult including partners,
partners and staff retained by Learning Republic.
Safer recruitment practice includes scrutinising applicants, verifying identity and
academic or vocational qualifications, obtaining professional references, checking
previous employment history and ensuring that a candidate has the health and physical
capacity for the job. It also includes undertaking interviews and, where appropriate,
undertaking List 99 and DBS checks for staff.
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In line with statutory changes, underpinned by regulations, the following applies to all
relevant recruitments at Learning Republic:
 a DBS Enhanced Disclosure is obtained for all new appointments to Learning
Republic’s workforce as well as identity checks;
 an up to date single central record detailing a range of checks carried out on
our staff to be held by those with Human Resources responsibilities;
 all new appointments to Learning Republic’s workforce who have lived outside
the UK will be subject to additional checks as appropriate;
 Learning Republic ensuring that staff/partners have undergone the necessary
checks and will be made aware of this policy.
Safe Practice
Safe working practice ensures that learners are safe and that all Learning Republic
personnel:
 are responsible for their own actions and behaviours and should avoid any
conduct which would lead any reasonable person to question their motivation
and intentions;
 work in an open and transparent way;
 work with other colleagues where possible in situations open to question;
 discuss and/or take advice from Learning Republic management over any
incident which may give rise to concern;
 record any incidents or decisions made;
 are aware that breaches of the law and other professional guidelines could
result in criminal and/or disciplinary action being taken against them;
 apply the same professional standards regardless of gender or sexuality;
 be aware of Learning Republic’s confidentiality policy
Safeguarding Information for learners
All learners at Learning Republic must be made aware they can talk to any Learning
Republic staff member or partner. Learning Republic is committed to ensuring that
learners are aware of behaviour towards them that is not acceptable and how they can
keep themselves safe (as set out in Learning Republic’s Learner handbook and Learner
Code).
All learners should know that Learning Republic has a senior member of staff with
responsibility for Safeguarding protection and know who this is. Learning Republic will
ensure that learners whom they might talk to, both in and out of Learning Republic, have
a right to be listened to and heard and what steps can be taken to protect them from
harm including but not limited to raising complaints and reporting safeguarding incidents.
Partnership with Stakeholders
Learning Republic shares a purpose with the Education & Skills Funding Agency,
Employers, Funders, Government Agencies and Awarding Bodies to educate and keep all
learners including vulnerable others safe from harm and to have their welfare
promoted. Learning Republic is committed to working with its stakeholder partners
positively, openly and honestly. We ensure that all stakeholders are treated with respect,
dignity and courtesy. We respect rights to privacy and confidentiality and will not share
sensitive information unless we have permission or it is necessary to do so in order to
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protect a learner.
Learning Republic recognises that it is essential to establish positive and effective
working relationships with key partner agencies.
Learning Republic Training and Staff Induction
Learning Republic’s appointed senior member of staff with designated responsibility for
safeguarding & protection undertakes basic child protection training and training in
inter–agency working annually.
The Managing Partner and all other Learning Republic staff, including non-teaching staff,
undertake appropriate induction training to equip them to carry out their responsibilities
for safeguarding effectively, which is kept up to date by refresher training at minimum 3
yearly intervals. All staff (including temporary staff and volunteers) are provided with the
Learning Republic’s safeguarding policy and informed of Learning Republic’s protection
arrangements on induction.
Support, Advice and Guidance for Learning Republic Staff & Partners
Staff will be supported by Learning Republic and a variety of professional associations in
relation to all safeguarding matters.
Confidentiality
Vulnerable adult protection raises issues of confidentiality which should be clearly
understood by all. Staff have a professional responsibility to share relevant information
about the protection of vulnerable others with other professionals, particularly
investigative agencies and adult social services.
Clear boundaries of confidentiality will be communicated to all.
All personal information regarding vulnerable others will be kept confidential. All written
records will be kept in a secure area for a specific time as identified in data protection
guidelines. Records will only record details required in the initial contact form.
If an adult confides in a member of staff and requests that the information is kept secret,
it is important that the member of staff tells the adult sensitively that he or she has a
responsibility to refer cases of alleged abuse appropriately.
Within that context, the adult should, however, be assured that the matter will be
disclosed only to people who need to know about it.
In some circumstances obtaining consent of the vulnerable other may be neither
possible nor desirable as their safety and welfare is the priority.
Where a disclosure has been made, staff should let the adult know the position
regarding their role and what action they will have to take as a result – relying on the
policy at all times for correct procedures. Staff should assure the adult that they will
keep them informed of any action to be taken and why. The adults’ involvement in the
process of sharing information should be fully considered and their wishes and feelings
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taken into account.
This policy needs to be read in conjunction with other policies for Learning Republic
including:






Confidentiality
Disciplinary and Grievance
Data Protection
Recruitment and Selection
Safeguarding vulnerable others and young people

Learner Information
Learning Republic will endeavour to keep up to date and accurate information in order
to keep its learner safe and particularly those who may be vulnerable and provide
appropriate care for them.
Learning Republic requires accurate and up to date information regarding:
 names and contact details of persons with whom the person normally lives
when under adult age;
 names and contact details of all persons with responsibility (if different from
above);
 emergency contact details (if different from above);
 details of any persons authorised to collect the person from Learning
Republic(if different from above);
 knowledge of any relevant court orders in place including those which affect
any person’s access to any person (e.g. Residence Order, Contact Order, Care
Order, Injunctions etc.);
 if the child is or has been on the Child Protection Register or subject to a care
plan:
 any other factors which may impact on the safety and welfare of any person
Learning Republic will collate, store and agree access to this information in line with its
Data Protection Policy.
Roles and Responsibilities
Learning Republic’s board will ensure that:
 Learning Republic has a safeguarding policy and appropriate procedures in
place that are in accordance with guidance and legislation, and the policy is
made available to all on request;
 Learning Republic operates safe recruitment procedures and makes sure that
all appropriate checks are carried out on staff and volunteers who work for
and its behalf;
 Learning Republic has procedures for dealing with allegations of abuse against
staff and learners that comply with guidance;
 a senior member of the Learning Republic management team is designated to
take lead responsibility for safeguarding;
 staff undertake appropriate safeguarding training;
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it remedies, without delay, any deficiencies or weaknesses regarding
safeguarding arrangements;
where services or activities are provided on Learning Republic premises by
any other body, the body concerned has appropriate policies and procedures
in place in regard to safeguarding and protection and liaises with Learning
Republic on these matters where appropriate.
it reviews its policies and procedures annually.

Learning Republic’s Managing Partner will ensure that:




the policies and procedures adopted by Learning Republic is fully implemented,
and followed by all staff;
sufficient resources and time are allocated to enable designated persons and
other staff to discharge their responsibilities; and
all staff, agencies and partners feel able to raise concerns about poor or
unsafe practice in regard to safeguarding, and such concerns are addressed
sensitively and effectively in a timely manner in accordance with acceptable
whistle blowing principals.

The Senior Member of Staff with Designated Responsibility for Safeguarding (DSO) is
Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah Cooper who will:










refer cases of suspected abuse or allegations to the relevant investigating
agencies;
act as a source of support , advice and expertise Learning Republic wide;
liaise with the Managing Partner to inform him of any issues and investigations
and ensure there is cover for this role (where appropriate).
recognise how to identify signs of abuse and when it is appropriate to make a
referral;
ensure that all staff & partners have access to and understand the Learning
Republic’s Safeguarding Policy
ensure that all staff & partners have induction training;
keep detailed, accurate secure written records and/or concerns
obtain access to resources and attend any relevant or refresher training
courses at least every two years.
ensure the Safeguarding policy is updated and reviewed annually and work
with the Learning Republic management board regarding this;

All Learning Republic staff will:
 fully comply with the Learning Republic’s policies and procedures
 attend appropriate training as required
 inform the Learning Republic designated safeguarding officer of any concerns
 ensure that where they, themselves, may need to be with learners alone and
consequently vulnerable (including but not limited to being exclusively in the
presence of the opposite sex or in the presence of a vulnerable learner
groups): the door to any such teaching space remains open at all times. If in
doubt, Learning Republic staff, Partner will be required to withdraw from such
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circumstance.
Staff, Partners & Learners Should Never:
 Engage in sexually provocative or rough physical games, including horse play
 Allow any person in learning to use inappropriate language unchallenged
 Make sexually suggestive comments in front of, about, or to a learner, in any
circumstance.
 Let allegations made by any individual go without being addressed and
recorded
 Deter anyone from making allegations through fear of not being believed
 Do things of a personal nature for learners that they can do themselves.
 Share accommodation, other than for the purpose of teaching, or be alone with
a Learning Republic learner. In all circumstance of sharing accommodation for
the purpose of teaching and where an Learning Republic staff member is alone
with the person: the door to any such teaching space must be left open
throughout the time spent together
 Jump to conclusions about others without checking facts
 Rely on their own good name to protect them
 Spend excessive amounts of time alone with children or adults at risk away
from others
 Stray from the learning task
 Be unnecessarily inquisitive – only ask for what is necessary to fulfil the
requirements of the learning or matter in hand
 Saying anything that might make any person feel uncomfortable or debased
 Say anything that could be interpreted as aggressive, hostile or impatient
 Be drawn into personal conversations or introduce personal subjects
 Sit or stand too close to any person
 Stand over any person or otherwise making them feel pressured
 Meet other than at the pre-arranged venue
 Exchange personal contact details
 Make a call to a learner on a telephone, including a mobile phone, in or from a
place other than an office environment.
Practices NEVER to be sanctioned.
No Learning Republic staff member, partner, or learner should ever:








Allow or engage in any form of inappropriate touching
Allow children or adults at risk to use inappropriate language unchallenged
Make sexually suggestive comments to a child or vulnerable adult, even in fun
Reduce a child or vulnerable adult to tears as a form of control
Allow allegations made by a child or vulnerable adult to go unchallenged,
unrecorded or not acted upon
Promise a child or vulnerable adult that their confidences will be kept secret
Make a telephone call to a child or vulnerable adult out of normal office hours
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Policy for reporting safeguarding, disclosures, concerns or incidents
Where any person wishes to record disclosures or report any serious safeguarding
concerns they may have about another person, young person or vulnerable adult within
the Learning Republic community, including concerns regarding possible radicalisation or
extremism: they should immediately complete an Learning Republic Safeguarding
Incident/Disclosure Report Form (see here for form) and forward the completed form by
email, with any referring evidence, to the Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding
Officer(s) – Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah Cooper – via
safeguarding@learningrepublic.co.uk - who will follow the required Learning Republic
procedures and onward refer matters (as may be appropriate) to the relevant
authorities, such as Social Services, the Police or the NSPCC.

This Learning Republic procedure must be followed whenever any safeguarding
suspicion is held and/or allegation are to be made.
Learning Republic will maintain a full record of any reported incidents, disclosures or
suspicions, including the procedures followed, the feedback received and to whom the
case was referred.
Promises of confidentiality cannot be given as this may conflict with the need to ensure
the safety and welfare of the individual to whom this report relates. All Incident Reports
will however be protected in compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
Responding appropriately to a safeguarding or disclosure incident(s)
In the event of an incident or disclosure:
DO
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make sure the individual is safe
Assess whether emergency services are required and if needed call them
Listen
Offer support and reassurance
Ascertain and establish the basic facts
Make careful notes and obtain agreement on them
Ensure notation of dates, time and persons present are correct and agreed
Take all necessary precautions to preserve forensic evidence
Follow correct procedure
Complete an Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report Form
Contact the Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) – Dipa GohilAshworth or Sarah Cooper
• Explain areas of confidentiality; immediately speak to your manager for
support
and guidance
• Explain the procedure to the individual making the allegation
• Remember the need for on-going support.
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DONT
• Confront any alleged abuser or person who may be involved
• Be judgmental or voice your own opinion
• Be dismissive of the concern
• Investigate or interview beyond that which is necessary to establish the basic facts
• Disturb or destroy possible forensic evidence
• Consult with persons not directly involved with the situation
• Ask leading questions
• Assume Information
• Make promises
• Ignore the allegation
• Panic
It is important to remember that the person who first encounters a case of alleged
abuse is not responsible for deciding whether abuse has occurred. This is actually a task
for professional adult protection agencies, following a referral from the Designated
Safeguarding Officer(s) at Learning Republic.
Procedure if you suspect abuse being perpetrated externally
 Learning Republic staff members, partners, partners and learners will be aware of
what constitutes abuse and what should arouse suspicion by reference to
government documentation: www.education.gov.uk and should complete a Learning
Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report Form (see here for form) and
forward the completed form by email, with any referring evidence, to the Learning
Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) – Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah Cooper
– via safeguarding@learningrepublic.co.uk.
 The Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) will consider any
Disclosure/Incident Report (and any attachments) and contact the Managing Partner
(where appropriate) in confidence, sharing the evidence as necessary and asking
for a response within an appropriate timeframe but no later than 5 working days.
 The Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) will inform the person
who submitted the Disclosure/Incident Form that the Managing Partner has been
contacted. The Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) will not discuss
the incident further with the person, except for clarification.
 The Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) will keep all sensitive
information secure, including dates and details of the referral, the feedback
received, the procedures followed and the outcome of advice given relevant
partners, as appropriate.
Procedure if you suspect abuse being perpetrated by a Learning Republic staff member
or learner colleague
 A Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report Form should be
completed (see here for form) and the completed form should be sent by email, with
any referring evidence, to the Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s)
– Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah Cooper – via safeguarding@learningrepublic.co.uk.
 The Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) will decide whether to
refer the case to a relevant body (e.g. Social Services, the Police).
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 The Managing Partner may need to be involved with any decision to re-allocate
activities due to be carried out by the person under investigation, before the
outcome of the investigation is known (where appropriate).
 If a report is received from an anonymous source, the Learning Republic Designated
Safeguarding Officer(s) will contact the Managing Partner in confidence, sharing the
evidence if appropriate, asking for a response with 5 working days (where
appropriate).
 If a response is not received, the appointed person may follow up the referral or
may contact the appropriate Services.
 The Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) will keep all sensitive
information secure, including dates and details of the referral, the feedback
received, the procedures followed and the outcome of advice given by the referral
Services, as appropriate.
Procedure for disclosures or incidents arising on Learning Republic premises
 Any person who has concerns about the inappropriate behaviour of any person
who has access to learners should discuss their concerns immediately with their
tutor.
 A Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report Form should be
completed (see here for form) and the completed form should be sent by email, with
any referring evidence, to the Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s)
– Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah Cooper – via safeguarding@learnigrepublic.co.uk.
 The Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) will decide, in consultation
with Managing Partner, whether to contact the Police, refer to the Services, to
investigate or otherwise as appropriate within the procedures stated here and the
referral flow set out herein.
 Abuse of a child or vulnerable adult by a member of Learning Republic staff
constitutes gross misconduct under the HR disciplinary policy and/or partner
agreement.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Safeguarding Vulnerable for Others
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
2
Change of Safeguarding
02.03.2017
Head of Quality
officers names
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Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report Form (Page 1)
This form can be used by any person to record disclosures or report any serious
safeguarding concerns they may have about another person, young person or
vulnerable adult within the Learning Republic community including concerns regarding
possible radicalisation or extremism. The competed form should be sent to the Learning
Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s).
Your Details

Your name

Your position

Place of work/learning

Contact phone number

Details of the Person that you have Disclosure/Safeguarding Concerns about

Name

Address/phone number (where known)

Date of birth/Age (where known)
Any other relevant details about them: E.g. relevant circumstances, physical and mental

health, any known personal difficulties etc.,

Parent/guardian/carers details (where under 18 & if known)

Details of the disclosure/allegations/suspicions
Are you recording: (please tick)
 Disclosure made directly to you by the person?
 Disclosure or suspicions from a third party?
 Your own suspicions or concerns?
Date and time of disclosure
Date and time of any known incident
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Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report Form (Page 2)
Details of any disclosures/suspicions/allegation/safeguarding concerns you may have.

State exactly what you were told/observed and what was said. Use the persons own
words as much as possible.

I declare here that the information I have provided
above is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge. I further confirm that I understand that
the deliberate act of making an intentionally false
allegation(s) is against the law.

Date

Signed

On completion: please send this Incident Report immediately to the Learning Republic
Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) – Dipa Gohil-Ashworth or Sarah Cooper - at Learning
Republic– by email to safeguarding@learningrepublic.co.uk. Promises of confidentiality
cannot be given as this may conflict with the need to ensure the safety and welfare of
the individual to whom this report relates. All Incident Reports will however be protected
in compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
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Safeguarding/Disclosure/PREVENT Investigation Form
(To be completed by the Designated Safeguarding Officer(s))

Page 1

Type of Investigation – Please tick appropriate box
Safeguarding - Learner

Safeguarding - Other

PREVENT

Disclosure

Details of Adult/Reporting Person
Name

Address

Date of Birth

Persons Relationship with Learning
Republic
Details of Investigation
Lead Investigating Officer

Others involved in the
investigation

Method of Investigation

1

Date Investigation Started

Date Investigation ended

Background (Including how the investigation came about)
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2

Details of alleged disclosure/abuse/risk or incident that prompted the investigation

Chronology
Date

Time

Source

Details

Notes of conversation with adult at risk – Use the persons own words, only write down the exact wording
of the conversation. Ensure you get the persons permission to take notes.

Summary

Signposting Required?
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Details of any notifications

Details of Internal review meeting

Details of Recommendations
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Lead Investigating Officer Signature
Signature

Position
Date
Managing Partner/Partner Signature
Signature

Name
Position
Date
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Action to take when a person suffers or is likely to suffer harm
The following diagram illustrates what action should be taken and who should take it when there
are serious safeguarding concerns about another person, young person or vulnerable adult
within the Learning Republic community. Where required to do so, the Learning Republic
Designated Safeguarding Officer (DSO) would normally make any appropriate referrals but any
person may make a referral to appropriate services directly if, at any point, there is a risk of
immediate serious harm to another person.

Sharing/Disclosures/Recording Safeguarding and/or PREVENT Concerns
Individual(s) with serious disclosure/safeguarding concerns about another person, including concerns regarding possible
radicalisation or extremism, shares these with the Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s) in the first instance by
completing the Learning Republic Safeguarding Disclosure/ Incident Report Form.
The individual with concerns may also choose to make a referral themselves to social care or other services in very exceptional
circumstances such as in emergency or where a genuine concern that appropriate action has not been taken exists.

Consideration
When referrals are received by the Learning Republic Designated Safeguarding Officer(s), the Learning Republic DSO
immediately considers if an early help assessment is needed or if they should swiftly move to the next steps, having
appropriately assessed the Safeguarding Disclosure/Incident Report made. Where a person and/or family would benefit from
coordinated support from more than one agency (e.g. education, health, housing, police) there should be an inter-agency
assessment.

Referral to Services and/or the
PREVENT CHANNEL Team
An individual(s) with concerns or the
DSO may make a referral to Social
Care, other Services and/or to the
Prevent Team by following the
procedures outlined in both the
Learning Republic Safeguarding and
Prevent Policies.

No referral to Services
and/or the PREVENT
CHANNEL Team
The individual(s) with concerns or
the Learning Republic DSO
should closely monitor the
situation.

If the Person’s situation
does not appear to be
improving: the referrer
or DSO should press for
reconsideration.

Children’s Social Care Consideration (where Person referred is under 18 Years old)
Children’s social care decides within one working day what action will be taken, including if an assessment
is needed, and feed back to the referrer who should inform the DSO where the DSO is not the referrer

Children’s Social Care Assessment
Children’s social care completes the assessment within 45
working days of the referral; in cases of more complex
needs a section 17 or 47 assessment will be carried out.
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Safer Recruitment and Selection
Introduction
Learning Republic is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of it
learners and requires all staff to share and demonstrate this commitment in every
aspect of their work.
We are committed to using disciplinary procedures that deal effectively with adults who
fail to comply with the business’s safeguarding and learner protection procedures and
practices.
The purpose of this policy is to set out the requirements of a recruitment process that
aims to:




Attract the best possible applicants to Learning Republic vacancies
Deter prospective applicants who are unsuitable to work with young and adults
at risk.
Identify and reject applicants who are unsuitable to work with young and adults
at risk.

The appointment of all employees will be made on competency and in accordance with
the provisions of Employment Law and the Learning Republic’s Equal Opportunities
policy.
We will ensure that people are treated solely on the basis of their abilities and potential.
Roles and Responsibilities
The Learning Republic Board will:





ensure the business has effective policies and procedures in place for the safe
recruitment and selection of staff in accordance with all published guidance and
legal requirements
monitor Learning Republic’s compliance with these policies
ensure that appropriate staff/partners complete safer recruitment training

The Managing Partner will:






ensure that the business operates safe recruitment and selection procedures
which are regularly monitored, reviewed and up-dated to reflect any changes
to legislation and statutory guidance.
ensure that all appropriate background checks are carried out on staff in the
business (see Appendix i)
monitor, where applicable contractor and agency compliance with this
document
promote the safety and well-being of children, young people and adults at risk
at every stage of this process
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Delegation of Appointments and Constitution of Selection Panel
The Learning Republic Board delegates, to the Managing Partner, the power to offer
employment for all Business posts which ultimately report to the Managing Partner. The
Managing Partner does not delegate the power to offer employment for a reporting
post to any other member of their reporting staff.
Candidates for Learning Republic posts may be requested to attend an initial
screening interview with a member of the Learning Republic Board, the Managing
Partner or Learning Republic staff prior to being further invited (if successful) to
participate in a final selection panel. Final selection panels for all posts will comprise a
minimum of two people (and often three).
In accordance with statutory requirement, where the post to be appointed will require
the candidate to engage in regulated activity; final selection panels will have at least
one member who has undertaken Safer Recruitment Training. Screening interviews will
not have this requirement.
Advertising
Vacant posts will usually be advertised to ensure equality of opportunity and
encourage as wide a field of candidates as practicably possible. This may mean placing
an advertisement externally. In some circumstances, it is accepted that this may not be
either possible or prudent on occasion for a variety of reasons including issues of
confidentiality. Such decisions will usually be at the discretion of the Managing Partner.
Where there is a reasonable expectation that there are sufficient, suitably qualified
internal candidates, or staff are at risk of redundancy, vacancies may be advertised
internally before an external advertisement is placed. Any internal recruitment process
will follow the procedures set out in this policy.
All advertisements for Managing Partner reporting posts will include the following
statements:

“Learning Republic is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of its
learners including young people and adults at risk and requires all staff and volunteers
to share and demonstrate this commitment”
“The successful candidate will be required to meet the requirements of the person
specification and will be subject to pre-employment checks including a health check, an
enhanced DBS check and satisfactory references.”
Information for Applicants
All applicants will, subject to advancing through the process stages with Learning
Republic, be provided in due course with:




A Job Description, outlining the duties of the post, and a Person Specification
A description of the business, relevant to the vacant post
Reference to the business's policy on Equality & Diversity, Safeguarding Policy,
Safer Recruitment Policy, DBS and other pre-employment requirements
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An outline of terms of employment including salary
The closing date for the receipt of applications

Short Listing and Reference Requests
The Business will shortlist applicants against the Person Specification for the post.
Candidates may be invited to a competency-based screening interview as part of this
short listing process. The criteria for selection will be consistently applied to all
applicants. Learning Republic will agree those applicants who have been successful in
the short listing phase and agree those applicants to be invited to final panel
interview(s).
Two references, one of which must be from the candidate’s current/most recent
employer, will be taken up before a final panel interview so that any discrepancies may
be probed during this stage of the selection process.
References will be sought directly from the referee, and where necessary, s/he will be
contacted to clarify any anomalies or discrepancies. Detailed written records will be
kept of such exchanges.
Where necessary, previous employers who have not been named as referees may
be contacted in order to clarify any such anomalies or discrepancies. Detailed
written records will be kept of such exchanges.
If a candidate for a post working with young people and/or adults at risk is not
currently employed in a post working with same, a reference will be sought from the
most recent employment in which the candidate has worked with young and adults at
risk to confirm details of the candidate’s employment and his/her reasons for leaving.
Reference requests will ask the referee to confirm, in writing:











The referee’s relationship to the candidate
Details of the candidate’s current post and salary
The candidate’s sickness record
The candidate’s attendance record
The candidate’s performance history and conduct
Any disciplinary action involving the safety and welfare of learners, including any
in which the sanction has expired
Details of any substantiated allegations or concerns relating to the safety
and welfare of young people and/or adults at risk
Whether the referee has any reservations as to the candidate’s suitability to
work with young people (if so, the business will ask for specific details of the
concerns and the reasons why the referee believes the candidate may be
unsuitable to work with children)
The candidate’s suitability for the post

All Learning Republic appointments are subject to satisfactory references, vetting
procedures and DBS Clearance.
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References are the "property" of the Learning Republic selection panel and strict
confidentiality will be observed. Employer testimonials i.e. those provided by the
candidate and/or marked ‘to whom it may concern’ will not be accepted. References
must be in writing and be specific to the job for which the candidate has applied.
Learning Republic will not accept references from relatives or people writing solely in
the capacity as a friend of the candidate, for any post. References will be verified and
any discrepancies or areas of potential concern will be discussed with the candidate at
interview.
If the field of applicants is felt to be weak, the post may be re-advertised.
Interviews
Before final panel interviews, the selection panel will agree on the final interview
format.
Selection techniques will be determined by the nature and duties of the vacant post,
but all vacancies reporting to the Managing Partner will require a review of shortlisted candidates.
Interviews will always be face-to-face. Telephone interviews may be used at the shortlisting or screening stage but will not be a substitute for a face-to-face interview
(which may be via visual electronic link).
Candidates invited to final panel interview(s) will receive:





A letter confirming the interview and any other selection techniques
Details of the interview day including details of the panel members
Details of any tasks to be undertaken as part of the interview process
The opportunity to discuss the process prior to the interview

The questions asked will be aimed at obtaining evidence of how each candidate meets
the requirement of the Job Description and the Person Specification and each candidate
will be assessed against all of the criteria for the post.
The same areas of questioning will be covered for each applicant and no questions
which would discriminate directly or indirectly on protected characteristics under the
Equality Act will be asked.
The selection process for every post will include exploration of the candidate’s
understanding of safeguarding issues.
Candidates will always be required:



To explain satisfactorily any gaps in employment
To explain satisfactorily any anomalies or discrepancies in the information
available to the selection panel
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To declare any information that is likely to appear on a DBS disclosure
To demonstrate their capacity to safeguard and protect the welfare of young
and vulnerable people

The interview will also include a discussion of any convictions, cautions or pending
prosecutions, other than those protected, that the candidate has declared and are
relevant to the prospective employment.
The recruitment documentation will be retained for six months from the date of
interview. Under the Data Protection Act, applicants have the right to request access to
notes written about them during the recruitment process. After 6 months, all
information about unsuccessful candidates will be securely destroyed.
Pre-appointment checks
An offer of appointment to a successful candidate, including one who has lived or
worked abroad, will be conditional upon satisfactory completion of pre-employment
checks.
When appointing new staff, Learning Republic will:












Verify a candidate’s identity, preferably from current photographic ID and
proof of address except where, for exceptional reasons, none is available
Obtain a certificate for an enhanced DBS check with a barred list
information where the candidate will be engaging in regulated activity
Obtain a separate barred list check if, after carrying out a risk assessment, an
individual will be judged as suitable to start work in regulated activity before the
DBS certificate is available
Check that a candidate to be employed is not subject to a Prohibition Order
issued by the Secretary of State, using the Employer Access Online Service
Verify the candidate’s mental and physical fitness to carry out their work
responsibilities (a job applicant can be asked relevant questions about
disability and health in order to establish whether they have the physical and
mental capacity for the specific role)
Verify the candidate’s right to work in the UK (if there is uncertainty about
whether an individual needs permission to work in the UK, then we will follow
advice on the GOV.UK website)
Make any further checks that it considers appropriate, if the candidate has
lived or worked outside the UK
Verify professional qualifications, as appropriate

All checks will be:




Documented and retained on the personnel file
Recorded on the Learning Republic’s Central Record
Followed up if they are unsatisfactory or if there are any discrepancies in
the information received
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Offer of Employment by an Learning Republic Selection Panel
The offer of employment by the final selection panel and acceptance by the candidate
is binding on both parties, subject to satisfactory completion of the pre-employment
checks and satisfactory references. The successful candidate will be informed,
normally by offer letter, that the appointment is subject to satisfactory completion of
these checks.
Personnel file and Single Central Record
Recruitment and selection information for successful candidates will be retained
securely and confidentially for the duration of his/her employment with the business
including:








Interview notes – including explanation of any gaps in the employment history
references – minimum of two
Proof of identity
Proof of right to work in the UK
Proof of relevant academic qualifications
Evidence of DBS clearance, Barred List (where applicable) and
Prohibition checks
Offer of employment letter and signed contract of employment

The business will maintain a Single Central Record of employment checks in accordance
with guidance and legislation.
Start of Employment and Induction
The pre-employment checks listed above must be completed before the employee
starts work. Exceptions will only be made in circumstances where a risk assessment has
been undertaken and approved by the Managing Partner (see DBS Policy).
New employees will be provided with an induction programme which will cover all
relevant matters of business policy including safeguarding and promoting the welfare
of the young and adults at risk, whistle blowing and guidance on safe working practices.
Adults working with young people and adults at risk who are not employed directly by
Learning Republic
Monitoring
This policy will be monitored via scrutiny of all appointment and recruitment records
and will be reviewed and updated to reflect any changes to legislation and statutory
guidance.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Safer Recruitment Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Appendix i
 In regulated activity = people who work with or have unsupervised access to learners more than 3 times in a 30 day period …or once a
week or more)
 In unregulated activity = people who work with or have unsupervised access to learners fewer than 3 times in 30 days …or less than
once a week
 Staff can start work before DBS clearance but need a risk assessment and barred list check before commencing and appropriate
supervision
Checks needed:

Category

DBS

DBS enhanced +
barred list
check?

Prohibition
check?

Already have

New Tutors/Assessors (who have worked in another
business in regulated activity in the 3 months prior to
appointment)
New Tutors/Assessors (who have not worked in

Already
have

Confirm existing

Yes

Not required but can
if we want

another business during the last 3 months)

Yes

Yes

Only if we have concerns

Other existing staff/partners in regulated activity

Already have

Already have

Only if we have concerns

Other new staff/partners in regulated activity

Yes

Yes

Only if we have concerns

Existing Managers/partners in regulated activity

Yes

Existing Tutors/Assessors (including those on maternity
leave or long term sick)

enhanc
ed
check?

Existing Managers in unregulated activity
If we want
New Managers in regulated activity
New Managers in unregulated activity
Contract Tutors/Assessors/partners

© Learning Republic 2018

Not allowed to
request this

Other:

Not required - only if
we have concerns

Only if we have concerns
Needs to be
supervised

Yes
If we want

Not allowed to
request this

Only if we have concerns

Only if we have concerns
Needs to be
supervised

Yes agency/third
party to confirm
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Social Media
Introduction
The internet provides a range of social media tools that allow users to interact with one
another, rediscovering friends on social networking sites such as Facebook to keeping
up with other people’s lives on Twitter and maintaining pages on internet
encyclopaedias such as Wikipedia.
While recognising the benefits of these media for new opportunities for communication,
interaction and learning; this policy sets out the principles that Learning Republic staff
and Learners are expected to follow when using social media in any way which can be
reasonably inferred to relate in any way to the business of Learning Republic, its staff
and learners.
It is crucial that funding agencies and awarding bodies have confidence that Learning
Republic’s business just as it is crucial that the public at large can have confidence in the
respectful actions of all Learning Republic’s staff and learners when using social media.
The principles set out in this policy are therefore designed to ensure that all Learning
Republic’s staff, Learners and any related others use social media responsibly so that
the confidentiality of the learners, Staff and the reputation of Learning Republic is duly
safeguarded.
Learning Republic’s Staff must be conscious at all times of the need to keep their
personal and professional lives separate in all mediums of communication relating to the
business of Learning Republic; including but not limited to when using social media inside
or outside the business. Learning Republic learners are equally required to be conscious
of the need to keep confidential, offensive and sensitive matters relating to the business
of the Learning Republic or any connected party therein.
Scope
This policy applies to Learning Republic, all its staff, all sub-partners providing services
on behalf of Learning Republic, volunteers and other individuals who work for or provide
services on behalf of Learning Republic. These individuals are collectively referred to as
‘members’ in this policy.
This policy covers personal and professional use of social media by members for
business purposes, including sites hosted and maintained on behalf of Learning Republic
as well as the use by members of personal web spaces such as social networking sites
(for example Facebook), blogs, microblogs such as Twitter, chatrooms, forums, podcasts,
open access online encyclopaedias such as Wikipedia, social bookmarking sites such as
del.icio.us and content sharing sites such as Flickr and YouTube: wherein it can
reasonably be inferred that content posted relates in any way to the business of
Learning Republic and the members.
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The internet is a fast moving technology and it is impossible to cover all circumstances or
emerging media - the principles set out in this policy must be followed irrespective of the
medium.
Legal Framework
Learning Republic is committed to ensuring that all its Staff members provide confidential
services that meet the highest standards. All individuals working (which includes
volunteering) on behalf of Learning Republic is bound by a legal duty of confidence and
other laws as well as a common respect for each other, to protect the confidential
information they may have access to during the course of their work.
Disclosure of confidential information on social media is likely to be a breach of a number of
laws and professional codes of conduct, including:




the Human Rights Act 1998
Common law duty of confidentiality, and
the Data Protection Act 1998

Confidential information includes, but is not limited to:







Person-identifiable information, e.g. learner and staff records protected by the
Data Protection Act 1998
Information divulged by any member in the expectation of confidentiality
Learning Republic’s business, corporate records or information of any type
containing organisationally, publicly, collegial, learner or company sensitive
information
Any commercially sensitive information such as information relating to commercial
proposals or current negotiations, and
Politically sensitive information.

All Learning Republic’s members and partners, including staff, should be aware that other
laws relating to libel, defamation, harassment and copyright may apply to information
posted on social media, including:







Libel Act 1843
Defamation Acts 1952 and 1996
Protection from Harassment Act 1997
Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994
Malicious Communications Act 1998
Communications Act 2003, and Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988

Learning Republic could be held vicariously responsible for acts of their employees or
partners in the course of their employment. For example, a staff member or partner who
were to harass members online or engage in cyberbullying or discrimination on the
grounds of race, sex, disability, etc or who defame a third party while at work may render
Learning Republic’s liable to the injured party.
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Related Policies
This policy should be read in conjunction with all relevant Learning Republic policies that
may be in force.
Principles – be Professional, responsible and respectful
Learning Republic’s Staff/Partners and Connected Parties
 You must be conscious at all times of the need to keep your personal and
professional lives separate. You should never put yourself in a position where
there is a conflict between your work at Learning Republic and your personal
interests.


You must not engage in activities involving social media which might bring
Learning Republic or its members into disrepute.



You must not represent your personal views as those of Learning Republic or
any member on any social medium.



You must not discuss personal information about learners, Learning Republic or
the other professionals you interact with as part of your job on social media
relating in any way to the business of Learning Republic.



You must not use social media and the internet in any way to attack, insult,
comment upon, abuse or defame Learning Republic learners, their family
members, colleagues, other professionals, other organisations or partners, or
any related party.



You must be accurate, fair and transparent when creating or altering online
sources of information on behalf of Learning Republic.

Other Members
 All other members must be conscious at all times of the need to keep personal
and professional lives separate to their interactions with Learning Republic and
its members over social media. You should never put yourself in a position
where there is a conflict between your personal interests or views and the right
of other members to be duly safeguarded.


You must not engage in activities involving social media which might bring
Learning Republic or its members into disrepute.



You must not use or discuss on social media and the internet in any way to
attack, insult, comment upon, abuse or defame Learning Republic learners, their
family members, colleagues, other professionals, other organisations or
partners, or any related party relating to the business of Learning Republic.
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Personal Use of Social Media
Staff members must not identify themselves as employees of Learning Republic on their
personal web spaces. This is to prevent information on these sites from being linked with
Learning Republic and to safeguard the privacy of the members, particularly those
involved in providing sensitive frontline services.
Learning Republic does not expect Staff members to discontinue contact with their family
members via personal social media once Learning Republic starts providing services for
learners that they know. However, any information staff or partner members obtain in
the course of their employment must not be used for personal gain nor be passed on to
others who may use it in such a way.
Staff members must not have any contact with learners’ family members through
personal social media if that contact is likely to constitute a conflict of interest or call into
question their objectivity.
If Staff members wish to communicate with learners through social media sites or to
enable learners to keep in touch with one another, they can only do so with the approval
of Learning Republic according to the requirements specified in section ‘Using social
media on behalf of Learning Republic ’ and referring to ‘Appendix A’.
Staff members must decline ‘friend requests’ from learners they receive in their personal
social media accounts. Instead, if they receive such requests from a learner who are not
family members, they must signpost the learner to become ‘friends’ of the official site of
that of Learning Republic or partner. This will become available during 2017.
On leaving Learning Republic’s courses staff members must not contact Learning
Republic’s learners by means of personal social media sites. Similarly, Staff members
should not contact learners from their former schools by means of personal social media.
Information Staff members have access to as part of their employment, including personal
information about learners, colleagues, and other parties and earning Republic’s
corporate information must not be discussed on their personal web spaces.
Photographs, videos or any other types of image of Learning Republic’s learners with the
company logos or images identifying Learning Republic or images depicting staff or
partner members must not be published on personal web spaces. Permission to
photograph Learning Republic learners and staff is not ever assumed to be granted to
any member or party at any time, other than by their written permission.
Learning Republic email addresses and other official contact details must not be used for
setting up personal social media accounts or to communicate through such media or with
any party for any purpose other than professional interaction relating to the business of
Learning Republic.
Learning Republic staff members must not edit open access online encyclopaedias such
as Wikipedia in a personal capacity at work. This is because the source of the correction
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will be recorded as the employer’s IP address and the intervention will, therefore, appear
as if it comes from the employer itself.
Learning Republic logos or brands must not be used or published on personal web spaces.
Learning Republic only permits limited personal use of social media while at work. Access
to social media sites for personal reasons is not allowed during working hours. Staff
members are expected to devote their contracted hours of work to their professional
duties and, in practice, personal use of the internet should not be on the work time.
Caution is advised when inviting work colleagues to be ‘friends’ on personal social
networking sites. Social networking sites sometimes blur the line between work and
personal lives and it may be difficult to maintain professional relationships or it might be
just too embarrassing if too much personal information is known in the work place.
Staff members are strongly advised to ensure that they set the privacy levels of their
personal sites as strictly as they can and to opt out of public listings on social networking
sites to protect their own privacy. Staff members should keep their passwords
confidential, change them often and be careful about what is posted online; it is not safe
to reveal home addresses, telephone numbers and other personal information. It is a
good idea to use a separate email address just for social networking so that any other
contact details are not given away.
Using Social Media on behalf of Learning Republic
Staff members can only use official sites for official communication with learners or to
enable learners to communicate with one another.
There must be a strong pedagogical or business reason for creating official Learning
Republic site to communicate with learners or others. Staff must not create sites for trivial
reasons which could expose Learning Republic to unwelcome publicity or cause
reputational damage. Creation of any social media site in any way related to Learning
Republic, its learners, staff related content including the use of images without the
express written permission of the Managing Partner at Learning Republic may be
considered to be a breach of employment or contract terms.
Official Learning Republic sites must be created only according to the requirements
specified in Appendix A of this Policy. Sites created must not breach the terms and
conditions of social media service providers, particularly with regard to minimum age
requirements.
Staff members must at all times act in the best interests of the learner when creating,
participating in or contributing content to social media sites.
Monitoring of Internet Use
Learning Republic centre office monitors usage of its internet and email services without
prior notification or authorisation from users with support from an external IT managing
agent.
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Users of Learning Republic’s email and internet services should have no expectation of
privacy in anything they create, store, send or receive using the company’s ICT system.
Breaches of the Policy
Any breach of this policy may lead to disciplinary action being taken against the staff
member/s or partner involved in line with Learning Republic’s Disciplinary Policy and
Procedure Due Diligence Agreement.
A breach of this policy leading to breaches of confidentiality, or defamation or damage to
the reputation of Learning Republic or any illegal acts or acts that render Learning
Republic liable to third parties may result in disciplinary action, dismissal or termination of
contract.
Partner’s providers to Learning Republic must inform the Managing Partner immediately
of any breaches of this policy so that appropriate action can be taken to protect
confidential information and limit the damage to the reputation of the company. Any
action against breaches should be according to sub-partners or partners internal
disciplinary procedures.
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Appendix A
Requirements for creating social media sites on behalf of Learning Republic

Creation of Sites
Staff members participating in social media for work purposes are expected to
demonstrate the same high standards of behaviour as when using other media or giving
public presentations on behalf of Learning Republic.
Prior to creating a site, careful consideration must be given to the purposes for using
social media and whether the overall investment is likely to be worthwhile for achieving
the proposed pedagogical outcome.
The proposed audience and level of interactive engagement with the site, for example
whether learners, staff or members of the public will be able to contribute content to the
site, must be discussed with the Managing Partner.
Staff members must consider how much time and effort they are willing to commit to the
proposed site. They should be aware that maintaining a site is not a one-off task, but
involves a considerable time commitment.
The Head of Quality and relevant Operation Manager must take overall responsibility to
ensure that enough resources are provided to keep the site refreshed and relevant. It
is important that enough Staff members are trained and are able to maintain and
moderate a site in case of staff absences or turnover.
There must be a careful exit strategy and a clear plan from the outset about how long
the site will last and or how it will be maintained. It must not be neglected, creating a
potential risk to Learning Republic’s brand and image.
Consideration must also be given to how the success of the site will be evaluated to
assess whether the site has achieved the proposed objectives.
Young People or Vulnerable Adults
When creating social media sites communicating with learners using such sites, Staff
members must at all times be conscious of their responsibilities; and must always act in
the best interests of the learner.
When creating sites Staff members must be alert to the risks to which learners can be
exposed. Young people’s technical knowledge may far exceed their social skills and
awareness – they may post sensitive personal information about themselves, treat online
‘friends’ as real friends, be targets for ‘grooming’ or become victims of cyberbullying.
If a learner disclose information or display behaviour or are exposed to information or
behaviour on these sites that raises safeguarding or other concerns, appropriate
authorities must be informed immediately. Failure to do so could expose young and
adults at risk to risk of harm.
© Learning Republic 2018
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Staff members must ensure that the sites they create or contribute to for work purposes
conform to the Good Practice Guidance for the Providers of Social Networking and Other

User Interactive Services.
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/251456/industry_
guidance_social_networking.pdf
Staff members must also ensure that the web space they create on third party sites
comply with the site owner’s minimum age requirements (this is often set at 13 years).
Staff members must also consider the ramifications and possibilities of children under the
minimum age gaining access to the site.
Care must be taken to ensure that content is suitable for the target age group for
learners and contributors or ‘friends’ to the site are vetted.
Careful thought must be given to the profile of learner when considering creating sites
for them. For example, the internet may not be the best medium to communicate with
learners who are young persons or adults at risk (or indeed any age group) receiving
confidential and sensitive services from the Learning Republic. It may not be possible to
maintain confidentiality, particularly on third-party-hosted sites such as social networking
sites, where privacy settings may not be strong enough to prevent breaches of
confidentiality, however inadvertent.
Approval for creation of or participation in web space
Learning Republic social media sites can be created only by the Managing Partner. Site
administrators and moderators must be Learning Republic employees or other authorised
people and all must be approved by the Managing Partner.
Approval for creation, participation and content contributed of sites for work purposes,
whether hosted by Learning Republic or hosted by a third party such as a social
networking site, must be obtained in writing from the Managing Partner at all times.
The Managing Partner must be consulted about the purpose of the proposed site and its
content. In addition, their approval must be obtained for the use of the Learning
Republic’s logo and brand. Be aware that the content or site may attract media attention.
All media enquiries must be forwarded to the Managing Partner. Staff or partner
members must not communicate with the media at any time without the advice or
approval of the Managing Partner who may choose to delegate it.
Content of Web Space
Learning Republic media sites must have clearly expressed and publicised Terms of Use
and Condition Rules. Third-party hosted sites used for work purposes must have Terms
of Use and Conditions that conform to the school standards of professional conduct and
service.
Staff members must not disclose information, make commitments or engage in activities
on behalf of Learning Republic without authorisation.
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Information provided must be worthwhile and accurate; remember what is published on
the site will reflect on Learning Republic’s image, reputation and services.
Stay within the law and be aware that child protection, privacy, data protection, libel,
defamation, harassment and copyright law may apply to the content of social media.
Staff members must respect their audience and be sensitive in the tone of language used
and when discussing topics that others may find controversial or objectionable.
Permission must be sought from the Managing Partner or a nominated Management Team
before citing or referencing their work or referencing service providers, partners or
other agencies.
Learning Republic sites must always include the company logo or brand to ensure
transparency and confidence in the site. The logo should, where possible, link back to the
relevant page on the website.
Staff members participating in Learning Republic hosted or other approved sites must
identify who they are. They must disclose their positions to Learning Republic’s
management team on these sites.
Staff members must never give out their personal information such as home contact
details or home email addresses on these sites.
Personal opinions from staff or partners should not be expressed on official sites.
Contributions and moderation of content
Careful consideration and approval must always be given to the level of engagement of
contributors – for example whether users will be able to add their own text or comments
or upload images.
Sites created for and contributed to by learners must have the strongest privacy settings
to prevent breaches of confidentiality. Learners and other participants in sites must not
be able to be identified.
The content and postings in Learning Republic hosted sites must be moderated.
Moderation is the responsibility of the Managing Partner, who may choose to delegate it.
Learning Republic will designate an approved Administrator whose role it is to review and
moderate the content, including non-posting or removal of comments which breach the
Terms of Use and Conditions. It is important that there are enough approved
moderators/administrators to provide cover during leave and absences so that the site
continues to be moderated.
For third-party-hosted sites such as social networking sites used for work purposes, the
responsibility for protection and intervention lies first with the host site itself. However,
different sites may have different models of intervention and it is ultimately the
responsibility of the staff or partner member creating the site to plan for and implement
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additional intervention, for example in the case of content raising child safeguarding
concerns or comments likely to cause offence.
Behaviour by any member on any social media relating Learning Republic in any way and
deemed likely to cause extreme offence, for example racist or homophobic insults, or
likely to put a young person or adult at risk of harm must never be tolerated. Such
comments must never be posted or removed immediately and appropriate authorities,
for example the Police or Child Exploitation and Online Protection Centre (CEOP), informed
in the case of illegal content or behaviour.
Individuals wishing to be ‘friends’ on a school site must be checked carefully before they
are approved. Their comments must be reviewed regularly and any that do not comply
with the Terms and Conditions must not be posted or removed. The safe alternative for
Learning Republic is not to allow any outsiders to become friends of its site and to limit
the site to known people only.
Approval must also be obtained from the Managing Partner to make an external
organisation a ‘friend’ of the site.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Social Media Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
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Sustainable Development
Purpose of Policy:
To define Learning Republic's commitment to sustainable development
Definition and Principles
This policy adopts the definition of sustainable development outlined in the Brundtland
Report:
"Development which meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs"
World Commission on Environment and Development (1987)
Sustainable development is the simple idea of ensuring a better quality of life for
everyone, both now and for generations to come. A key strategic objective of Learning
Republic is "to secure Learning Republic's commitment to sustainable practice".
In this quest; the Learning Republic family shares the following principles to support the
implementation of sustainable development. These are to:






Understand and balance the environmental, social and economic impacts of the
decisions we make;
Live within environmental limits, ensuring the prudent use of natural resources
and the prevention of pollution;
Take a long term perspective in all that we do;
Ensure a 'whole Learning Republic approach' to sustainable development;
Continual improvement, through setting objectives and targets and monitoring
and review.

As a national provider with a growing foot print in many locations, Learning Republic
has a responsibility to be central in delivering the sustainability message to those
communities within which it may operate, not only through the curriculum that it delivers
but also in the way that we behave as an organisation. We see it as essential that our
actions as a learning provider; help to transform the future lives of our learners
through brighter employment prospects, play a part in transforming all of our futures
through responsible environmental management and support sustainable development
always within the community.
Learning Republic's responsibility, therefore, is outlined in the following three sections:





Section 1 - Sustainable Development: the Learning Republic environment
Section 2 - Education for Sustainable Development
Section 3 - Sustainable Development: Working with the Community
Section 4 – Priority Areas
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Section 1 - The Learning Republic environment
Learning Republic adopts the following definition of the environment:
"surroundings in which an organisation operates, including air, water, land, natural
resources, flora, fauna, humans and their interrelation" (ISO 14001:2004 Definition).
Learning Republic recognises that the nature and scale of its activities impacts on the
environment and that it has a responsibility to manage its activities in a way that reduces
negative environmental impacts and increases positive impacts.
Learning Republic is, therefore, committed to carbon reduction and improving its
environmental performance through its management of its environment. The
implementation of this policy will enable it to do so.
The following areas of environmental management fall within the scope of this policy:








Use of energy
Use of water
Use of resources
Emissions from transport
Waste
Contamination of land
Loss of biodiversity

In order to meet our environmental responsibilities, and to reduce our carbon footprint,
we will engage in the following actions:














Comply with all relevant legal requirements and other management
standards and guidelines
Optimise energy efficiency to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases
Optimise water use efficiency
Be efficient in the use of resources
Reduce the negative environmental impacts of travel
Increase reuse and recycling, and reduce waste
Prevent pollution and contamination of land and water and continually
improve our environmental performance
Manage and improve the biodiversity value of Learning Republic sites.
Give appropriate consideration to environmental criteria when purchasing
products and services and where possible select partners and suppliers who
can demonstrate environmental management and performance in line with
this policy.
Raise awareness of appropriate environmental issues amongst the Staff of
Learning Republic, and provide relevant training where appropriate.
Increase general awareness of environmental responsibilities amongst
students and staff through internal communications, education for sustainable
development and staff development.
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The implementation of this section of the policy will be the responsibility of Learning
Operations & Finance who will develop an action plan for improving environmental
performance, with measurable indicators where possible, and will report annually on its
progress.
Section 2 - Education for Sustainable Development
Learning Republic adopts the following definition of education for sustainable
development (ESD):
"The process of acquiring the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to build local and
global societies that are just, equitable and living within the environmental limits of our
planet, both now and in the future." (Sustainable Development Education Network
Definition).
Education for Sustainable Development, in Learning Republic’s view, must be placed in the
context of the significant environmental, social and economic challenges we face as
individuals, as a sector and as a community.
In fact, Education for Sustainable Development is also encompassed within one of
Learning Republic’s key strategic objectives: i.e.

"To provide an Learning Republic learning portfolio that anticipates and meets the needs
of our students, employers and other stakeholders and addresses local, regional and
national sustainability priorities."
Learning Republic aims to take a holistic approach to equip learners with the knowledge,
skills and attitudes to be effective citizens in this changing world. This will involve not only
what the Learning Republic learners learn within their formal programs and the way
teaching and learning is delivered, but also the wider informal Learning Republic
initiatives, events and culture that will influence learners and Learning Republic personnel
to live and work more sustainably.
In order to meet this aim Learning Republic will:









Identify any additional qualifications offered in sustainable development and/or
environmental issues. Develop a curriculum portfolio, as appropriate, to equip
learners to contribute to the low carbon economy.
Map where ESD is already integrated in courses and expand and contextualise
the delivery of ESD for specific vocational areas.
Promote projects and learning to raise awareness of SD issues.
Promote the culture of the sustainable Learning Republic community through
induction and tutorial.
Develop ESD as a vehicle to enhance Every Child Matters outcomes, particularly
healthy lifestyles, making a positive contribution and achieving economic wellbeing.
Ensure that teaching methods are environmentally conscious and encourage the
use of on line materials and other strategies to reduce the need for travel and
paper.
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Use external benchmarking, for example The Reaching Forward Index, to set
targets and monitor progress against national criteria.
Provide ESD staff development opportunities and ongoing advice and support for
staff delivering ESD.



The implementation of this section of the policy will be the responsibility of the Head of
Operations who will develop an action plan and report annually on its progress.
Section 3 - Working with the Community
Learning Republic adopts the following definition of a sustainable community:
"Sustainable communities are places where people want to live and work, now
and in the future. They meet the diverse needs of existing and future residents,
are sensitive to their environment, and contribute to a high quality of life."
(2003 Sustainable Communities Plan).
Working towards a sustainable community is encompassed within another of Learning
Republic’s strategic objectives:

"To develop and maintain partnership arrangements that deliver measurable and
positive benefits to Learning Republic and the community we serve"
Learning Republic's work with and within the community matters to Learning Republic!
Within the organisation itself, Learning Republic aims to develop its strong 'community'
ethos, from how we engage with learners and personnel through to how we run our
operations.
Within the local community, Learning Republic will position itself as an exemplar
organisation and work with local Stakeholders and Partners towards supporting a
sustainable community with sustainable futures for all. Within the region in which it
operates, Learning Republic aims to be a proactive and responsive stakeholder/Partners
in promoting sustainable development where possible.
In order to meet these specific aims we will:







Communicate effectively with our local community stakeholders, including
employers, Partners and into-work partners (JCP), to increase the involvement
of Learning Republic and its learners in contributing to the sustainable
community
As a stakeholder Learning Republic will maintain and develop appropriate local
and regional partnerships and networks
Encourage learners to organise or contribute to local community events and to
undertake volunteering as part of a community commitment to sustainable
development
Support local markets, ethical and fair trade and local initiatives within the
community where appropriate
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Increase access to facilities for local community agencies and groups to make
the best use of resources
Use external benchmarking, for example the Excellence Gateway’s -Reaching
Forward Index, to set targets and monitor progress against national criteria.

The implementation of this section of the policy will be the responsibility
Partners/contract staff and it will be supported by Operations via the direction of Head of
Operations.
Section 4 – Learning Republic’s Priority Areas
Learning Republic aims to be a leader on sustainable development within its sector, by
2020. For us to achieve this we have identified the following four priorities which contain
seven key objectives.
Priority 1: Building capacity: supporting behaviour change within Learning Republic and
community People are at the very heart of sustainable development. By working with staff
and learners within the community we will develop a ‘whole provider approach’ to
sustainable development. We will support staff by providing the skills, knowledge and
encouragement to allow the organisation to meet its objectives.
Objective 1: Build capacity of staff and learners to implement sustainable development at
a personal and professional level.
Priority 2: Resource management: reducing the environmental impact of our activities. The
choices we make on a day-to-day basis can have long term implications in terms of
resource consumption and costs for Learning Republic. Taking a long term perspective
and considering the environmental impact of the resources we consume will reduce the
impact of Learning Republic and save money.
Objective 2: Ensure prudent procurement and use of sustainable resources in all that we
do.
Objective 3: Develop and implement a sustainable procurement policy and implement
efficiency for sustainability plan
Objective 4: Minimise the production of waste from Learning Republic and through the
programmes we deliver and ensure the maximum amount is reused and recycled.
Priority 3: Curriculum management and development: promoting education for sustainable
development through our teaching and learning. Teaching and learning is the core of our
business activity. We have a duty to ensure that learners develop the skills to be
individually successful and be responsible citizens. To support this we will take
opportunities to integrate education for sustainable development into all of our teaching
and learning programmes.
Objective 5: Integrate education for sustainable development into all of our teaching and
learning programmes and implement a curriculum responsiveness plan.
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Objective 6: Promote messages about sustainability within our environment and assess
effectiveness of promotion within our OTL processes via the Licence to Practice.
Priority 4: Community participation and stakeholder engagement: enhancing our excellent
links with the communities within which we operate. Learning Republic is an important and
integral part of the communities it serves. Through its commitment to sustainable
development Learning Republic will extend its networks and relationships with
stakeholders locally and nationally.
Objective 7: Further improve communications with employers, agency partners, suppliers
and other key stakeholders demonstrating how our programmes support regional
environmental and social priorities.
Objective 8: Promote our services to learners and target those who will benefit most from
the service we provide.
Objective 9: Work with partners/partners to establish a network of high quality learning
spaces across the communities we serve, minimising space wastage and ensuring the use
of available community resources is maximised.
Each of these sections has a number of associated priority objectives and actions which
form our sustainability action plan. This action plan will be updated on an annual basis and
focuses on sustainability in a positive and proactive way.
Where actions are copied in to this action plan from other actions plans such as Quality
Improvement Plan or partnered processes, these will be included in the cross references.
Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Sustainable Development Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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Whistleblowing
Introduction/Purpose
Learning Republic encourages openness, freedom of speech and ethical practices
amongst its employees, and its learners as well across its entire business.
All employees, members of staff and learners are encouraged to use appropriate
channels for reporting any immoral, illegal or unethical professional conduct which
may affect Learning Republic, its employees, other members of staff, learners or
customers.
A procedure for reporting has been introduced for this purpose and is detailed below.
No disciplinary or detrimental action will be taken against an employee, member of
staff or learner for having made a disclosure where such a disclosure is made in
accordance with this procedure and is made in good faith.
Any employee, other member of staff or learner who believes that they have suffered
unfair treatment as a result of making a disclosure should speak immediately in
confidence with their line manager or a member of the customer care team.
Scope/To Whom This Policy Applies
This policy applies to all employees, partners other member of staff or learner or
other members of staff who, for the purpose of this policy alone, will include all
employees and partners, (which are together referred to within this policy as “person
or persons”).
This policy is non-contractual and Learning Republic reserves the right to amend the
policy or procedure or to apply a different policy or procedure as it considers
appropriate.
Policy Statement and Procedure
Learning Republic encourages individuals to raise any genuine concerns they may
have in relation to suspected malpractice within the organisation. The individual needs
to have a reasonable belief that suspected malpractice is likely to occur or has
occurred.
Under the Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998 individuals are protected from
detrimental treatment by their employer if they disclose information in relation to
certain matters which it is in the public interest to disclose.
(See Appendix 1, Questions 1 and 2 for further details)

Individuals may raise their concern either informally or formally (orally or in writing)
with their line manager (for employees/partners), their tutor/assessors (for learners)
or the customer care team. Any concern will be investigated promptly and where
necessary appropriate management action will be taken.
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At the conclusion of the investigation and management decision/action, if the
individual genuinely believes a concern remains they may escalate the matter to a
more senior level of management or a partner within Learning Republic for further
investigation and decision/action.
If, having exhausted the internal procedure, the individual still genuinely believes
malpractice may occur or has occurred they may disclose the information to an
appropriate external regulatory body.
Throughout the process an individual may seek support and advice from their Trade
Union or the organisation ‘Public Concern at Work’.
Questions and Answers
Please refer to the headings below for Questions & Answers relating to this policy.

1. What is the Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998?
2. What concerns are covered by the Act?
3. What is the difference between a whistleblowing concern and a
grievance?
4. What is the process for raising whistleblowing concerns?
5. What procedure will be followed?
6. What timescales will be followed?
7. Will confidentiality be maintained?
8. What happens if an anonymous concern is raised?
9. When will it be appropriate to make an external disclosure?
10. What will be done about malicious disclosures?
What is the Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998?
This Act was introduced in 1999 in order to provide a fair and safe process whereby
concerned employees/workers can raise matters of suspected malpractice in the
workplace. This means that subject to certain procedures employees/workers may
‘blow the whistle’ without fear of receiving detrimental treatment from the
organisation.
What concerns are covered by the Act?
Under the Act there are six types of disclosure, which may qualify for protection.
These are disclosures of information which in the reasonable belief of the worker
making the disclosure tends to show one of the following has or is likely to occur:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Commission of a criminal offence;
A failure to comply with a legal obligation;
A miscarriage of justice;
The endangering of an individual’s health and safety;
Damage to the environment;
Concealment of any of the above;

A disclosure which is not made in good faith or with a reasonable belief is not
protected by the provisions of the Act.
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What is the difference between a whistleblowing concern and a grievance?
A whistleblowing concern is about a risk, malpractice or wrongdoing that affects
others. The concern is raised by a member of staff as a witness to the risk,
wrongdoing or malpractice whereas a grievance is a personal complaint about an
individual’s own work situation.
If you want confidential advice on whistleblowing you can contact Public Concern at
Work who is an independent whistleblowing charity. Their telephone number is 0207
404 6609 or you can contact them by email at helpline@pcaw.co.uk.
What is the process for raising whistleblowing concerns?
We recognise that a person may not always feel comfortable about discussing their
concerns internally especially if they believe that Learning Republic is responsible for
the wrongdoing. However, the aim of this policy is to ensure that a person is confident
that they can raise any matter with Learning Republic in the knowledge that it will be
taken seriously, treated as confidential and that no action will be taken against them.
You are therefore encouraged to use the procedure below if you have any concerns
at all about wrongdoing at work including concerns relating to the categories listed
above.
This procedure is primarily for concerns where the interests of others, or of the
organisation itself, are at risk. It is not for when you feel aggrieved about your
personal position as an employee, then the Grievance Policy should be used for this
purpose.
Matters raised under this policy will be investigated thoroughly and, if possible,
confidentially. No person making a disclosure in good faith and reasonably believing
that the wrongdoing has, will be or is likely to be committed will be subject to
disciplinary action or be otherwise disadvantaged in any way for raising a matter
under this procedure.
What procedure will be followed?
Informal Resolution
If it is appropriate for the matter to be dealt with informally the person should discuss
the matter informally with their line manager or a member of the Learning Republic
customer care team.
If the matter requires further investigation such an investigation will be carried out
and the person will be informed of the outcome of the investigation and what action, if
any, has been taken. However, care will be taken in doing so particularly if this could
infringe any rights or duties Learning Republic may owe to other parties.
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Formal Resolution
Stage 1
If it is not appropriate for the matter to be dealt with informally the person should
inform their line manager, tutor or the customer care team of the matter about which
they are concerned and that they wish for the matter to be dealt with formally. This
may be done orally or in writing.
If the disclosure relates to a line manager or a member of Learning Republic staff, or if
the person feels unable to raise their concerns directly with any Learning Republic
person: they should raise it with the Managing Partner at Learning Republic by
contacting 0808 123 7500.
A meeting will then be arranged to discuss the concerns with the person. The person
will be asked to provide a written statement setting out their concerns which will then
form the basis of an investigation.
After such an investigation the person will be informed of any decisions made/action
to be taken.
Stage 2:
If the person is dissatisfied with any of the decisions made/action taken they should
approach a higher level of Learning Republic management who will investigate the
complaint and inform the person of the outcome of the investigation and what, if any,
action has been taken. However, care will be taken in doing so particularly if this could
infringe any rights or duties Learning Republic owes to other parties.
What timescale will be followed?
Timescales will vary according to the nature of the concerns and the extent of any
investigations required but all investigations will be carried out without undue delay
and the person will be kept informed as to progress.
Will confidentiality be maintained?
Wherever possible, confidentiality will be maintained although it may not always be
possible for the person’s identity to be withheld. This will depend on the nature of the
issues raised and the impact on the investigatory process that maintaining anonymity
may have. Where confidentiality is not feasible the person will be informed and the
reasons explained why.
Learning Republic will take appropriate steps to protect the interests of those
involved in the investigatory process, in particular those of the person as part of the
investigations.
Where there is no case to answer but the person is considered to have held a genuine
concern and was not acting maliciously; Learning Republic management will, if
necessary, take appropriate action to protect the concerned person from any threat
of victimisation.
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Learning Republic recognises a person may wish to seek advice and be represented
by a trade union representative, work colleague or friend when using the provisions of
this policy.
Can I raise a concern anonymously in writing?
If you raise a concern anonymously in writing Learning Republic will assess the
information as best as it can to understand whether there is any substance to the
concern and whether it can be addressed. This may be difficult if the concern does not
contain sufficient information for a full investigation to take place nor will the
organisation be able to confirm the outcome or give details of any action taken.
When will it be appropriate to make an external disclosure?
If, having exhausted the internal process detailed above, the person is not satisfied
with the outcome they can report the matter to the prescribed regulatory body
relevant to the matter in question, for example, the Health and Safety Executive or the
Equality and Human Rights Commission. Learning Republic recognises the lawful rights
of all persons to make disclosures to recognised bodies and the legislation sets out a
number of bodies to which qualifying disclosures may be made.
All persons are advised to seek more information regarding external disclosures by
contacting the customer care team or by visiting the Public Concern at Work Website
www.pcaw.co.uk
What will be done about malicious disclosures?
Learning Republic is keen to hear of any genuinely held concerns that any person may
have about wrongdoing and encourages them to use the procedure above wherever
possible.
However, where Learning Republic has grounds to believe that a disclosure has been
made maliciously or where an external disclosure is made in breach of this procedure
without reasonable grounds, for example, to the media or otherwise than to an
appropriate public authority, the member of staff making the disclosure may lose their
protection under the relevant legislation and could be subject to disciplinary action
under the Learning Republic Disciplinary Policy/the ending of their engagement.

Policy Review Due Date
January 2019
Policy Review Process Change Log – Whistleblowing Policy
Version
Change
Date of change
Approved by
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E: info@learningrepublic.co.uk
W: www.learningrepublic.co.uk
T: 0808 123 7500
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